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- Howard Payne 
Howard Payne Season Schedule/Results & Leaders (Through games of Mar 08, 2008) 
All games 
RECORD: 





CONFERENCE ......... . 
NON-CONFERENCE ..... . 
DATE OPPONENT 
11/16/07 vs Chapman 
11/17/07 at Redlands 
11/26/07 * SUL ROSS STATE 
12/01/07 * OZARKS 
12/06/07 DALLAS CHRISTIAN 











12/15/07 * at East Texas Baptist w 
12/17/07 * at LeTourneau w 
12/29/07 TEXAS-PERMIAN BASIN w 
01/03/07 * TEXAS-DALLAS w 
01/05/08 * TEXAS-TYLER w 
01/10/08 * at Louisiana College w 
01/12/08 * at Mississippi College W 
01/17/08 * TEXAS LUTHERAN w 
01/19/08 * SCHREINER w 
01/24/08 * at Mary Hardin-Baylor w 
01/26/08 * at Concordia Texas w 
01/31/08 * MCMURRY w 
02/02/08 * HARDIN-SIMMONS w 
02/07/08 * at McMurry w 
02/09/08 * at Hardin-Simmons w 
02/14/08 * MARY HARDIN-BAYLOR w 
02/16/08 * CONCORDIA TEXAS w 
02/21/08 * at Texas Lutheran w 
02/23/08 * at Schreiner w 
02/29/08 vs Louisiana College w 
03/01/08 vs Hardin-Simmons w 
03/02/08 vs McMurry w 
03/08/08 MCMURRY w 








































ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
135 (26)Stacey Blalock 
137 (23)Meia Daniels 
480 (26)Meia Daniels 
1620 (20)Meia Daniels 
(20)Stacey Blalock 
540 (17)Meia Daniels 
244 (23)Meia Daniels 
235 (20)Meia Daniels 
125 (18)Meia Daniels 
835 (24)Meia Daniels 
545 (24)Meia Daniels 
560 (19)Meia Daniels 
980 (18)Kimberly Hoffman 
523 (3l)Meia Daniels 
1320 (23)Meia Daniels 
1185 (27)Meia Daniels 
500 (18)Stacey Blalock 
244 (14)Kimberly Hoffman 
2670 (2l)Stacey Blalock 
2310 (28)Stacey Blalock 
1720 (23)Meia Daniels 
1117 (24)Stacey Blalock 
1187 (18)Meia Daniels 
1849 (22)Stacey Blalock 
300 (23)Kimberly Hoffman 
207 (17)Kimberly Hoffman 
306 (17)Meia Daniels 
545 (26)Meia Daniels 
950 (18)Hope Hohertz 
2613 (27)Meia Daniels 






































- Howard Payne 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY GAMES TOTALS AVG/GAME 
HOME .................... 13 17714 1363 
AWAY .................... 12 6332 528 
NEUTRAL ................. 4 1936 484 
TOTAL ................... 29 25982 896 
Overall Team Statistics 
Howard Payne Overall Team Statistics (Through games of Mar 08, 2008) 
All games 
TEAM STATISTICS HPU OPP 
SCORING ...................... . 2226 1365 
Points per game ............ . 76.8 47.1 
Scoring margin ............. . +29. 7 
FIELD GOALS-ATT .............. . 751-1615 508-1597 
Field goal pet ............. . . 4 65 .318 
3 POINT FG-ATT ............... . 121-361 92-395 
3-point FG pet ............. . .335 .233 
3-pt FG made per game ...... . 4. 2 3.2 
FREE THROWS-ATT .............. . 603-796 257-391 
Free throw pet ............. . .758 .657 
REBOUNDS ..................... . 1196 924 
Rebounds per game .......... . 41.2 31.9 
Rebounding margin .......... . +9.4 
ASSISTS ...................... . 371 252 
Assists per game ........... . 12.8 8.7 
TURNOVERS .................... . 501 694 
Turnovers per game ......... . 17.3 23.9 
Turnover margin ............ . +6.7 
Assist/turnover ratio ...... . 0.7 0.4 
STEALS ....................... . 447 248 
Steals per game ............ . 15.4 8. 6 
BLOCKS ....................... . 101 94 
Blocks per game ............ . 3.5 3.2 
WINNING STREAK ............... . 29 
Home win streak ............ . 13 
ATTENDANCE ................... . 17714 8268 
Home games-Avg/Game ........ . 13-1363 12-528 
Neutral site-Avg/Game ...... . 4-484 
BY PERIOD 1st 2nd Total 
http://www .ascsports.org/sports/wbball/2007 /HPU .HTM 
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- Howard Payne 
Team ........ 1113 1113 
Opponents... 613 752 
Season Box Score 
2226 
1365 
Howard Payne Season Box Score (Through games of Mar 08, 2008) 
All games 
RECORD: 
ALL GAMES .......... . 
CONFERENCE ......... . 



















## Player GP-GS Min--Avg FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
24 Meia Daniels ....... 29-29 854 29.4 183-406 .451 57-153 .373 129-157 .822 39 66 105 3. 6 37 0 97 89 7 133 552 19.0 
32 Stacey Blalock ..... 29-29 740 25.5 157-329 .477 11-28 .393 126-151 .834 46 90 136 4. 7 73 0 27 72 52 33 451 15.6 
22 Kimberly Hoffman ... 29-29 735 25.3 122-209 . 584 4-12 .333 127-162 .784 65 141 206 7.1 60 1 37 57 1 52 375 12.9 
40 Hope Hohertz ....... 29-29 737 25.4 58-135 .430 9-45 .200 68-96 .708 33 149 182 6.3 47 0 70 56 6 56 193 6.7 
04 Katy Sarem ......... 29-21 597 20.6 55-128 .430 26-73 .356 25-38 .658 30 35 65 2.2 41 0 28 29 1 41 161 5.6 
30 Elaine Hobbs ....... 28-0 388 13.9 40-83 .482 1-6 .167 46-70 .657 38 77 115 4.1 43 0 31 39 1 26 127 4.5 
10 Stephanie Brewer ... 27-8 504 18.7 34-73 .466 4-15 .267 19-27 .704 24 29 53 2.0 17 0 22 29 0 22 91 3.4 
50 sarah Jockers ...... 29-0 343 11.8 41-82 .500 0-1 .000 3-7 .429 20 44 64 2.2 33 1 7 15 19 7 85 2.9 
14 Daphnie Pippins .... 29-0 404 13.9 23-66 .348 1-2 .500 34-45 .756 30 83 113 3.9 36 0 20 32 11 36 81 2.8 
12 Mionca Hall ........ 28-0 262 9.4 17-48 .354 8-22 .364 15-21 .714 1 26 27 1.0 16 0 14 40 0 26 57 2.0 
44 Sarah Pfieter ...... 18-0 78 4.3 14-27 .519 0-0 .000 3-7 .429 4 9 13 0.7 9 0 3 7 1 3 31 1.7 
20 Mica Williams ...... 7-0 29 4. 1 2-7 .286 0-0 .000 2-3 .667 2 4 6 0.9 1 0 1 2 2 1 6 0. 9 
23 Makiesha Davis ..... 20-0 57 2.9 4-14 .286 0-2 .000 4-7 .571 0 2 2 0.1 6 0 2 13 0 6 12 0.6 
03 Tiffany Warner ..... 16-0 73 4. 6 1-8 .125 0-2 .000 2-5 .400 2 5 7 0.4 2 0 12 13 0 5 4 0.3 
TEAM ............... 45 57 102 3. 5 0 8 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total .............. 29 5801 751-1615 .465 121-361 
Opponents .......... 29 5801 
BY PERIOD 1st 2nd 
Team ........ 1113 1113 







Howard Payne .................. 77 
Opponents..................... 57 








http://www .ascsports.org/sports/wbball/2007 /HPU .HTM 
.758 379 817 1196 41.2 421 2 371 501 101 447 2226 76.8 
.657 336 588 924 31.9 564 - 252 694 94 248 1365 47.1 
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Howard Payne - Roster 
2007-2008 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTER 
#3 Tiffany Warner 
5-4 G FR 
Tolar, Texasffolar HS 
#1 0 Stephanie Brewer 
5-9 G S0-1L 
Allen, Texas/Allen HS 
#14 Daphnie Pippins 
5-10 F SR-3l 
Arlington, Texas/lamar HS 
#23 Makiesha Davis 
5-6 G JR-TR 
Longview, Texas/Pine Tree HS (Southwestern CC) 
#30 Elaine Hobbs 
5-8 F S0-1l 
lorena, Texas/lorena HS 
#40 Hope Hohertz 
6-0 F S0-1L 
Priddy, Texas/Priddy HS 
#50 Sarah Jockers 
6-2 C S0-1l 
Boerne, Texas/Boerne HS 
Helotes, T exas/O'Conner HS 
Duncanville, Texas/Duncanville HS 
Fort Worth, Texas/Fossil Ridge HS 
Magnolia, Texas/Magnolia HS 
http://www .hputx.edu/s/668/howardpayne.aspx?pgid= 1594 
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Howard Payne - Coaching Staff 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACHING STAFF 
Chris Kielsmeier- Head Women's Basketball Coach 
Kielsmeier enters his 8th year as head coach at HPU as the winningest women's 
basketball coach in HPU history, with a record of 146-44. 
The 2006·2007 season was a stellar one for the Lady Jackets as Kielsmeier led them 
to a 28·2 record (Best in school history), an American Southwest Conference title, and 
a third straight trip to the NCAA Ill National Tournament Kielsmeier's team led the 
NCAA-Ill in Scoring Margin and Scoring Defense and set a NCAA-Ill women's 
basketball attendence record with 4,011 at the NCAA national tournament game held 
in Brownwood versus Chapman University. They also led the NCAA-Ill in regular 
season home attendence in 2006~7. This past season Kielsmeierwas named ASC 
West Division Coach of the Year for the second time, and the 2007 Russell 
Athletic/WBCA Region Coach of the Year. 
Coach Kielsmeier reached his 150th career coaching win on December 1, 2007. 
Kielsmeier reached this milestone in less than eight full seasons and is averaging over 
21 wins per season. 
He is a 1999 graduate of Iowa State University. There he served as the intern for the 
women's basketball program under head coach Bill Fennelly. From there he would 
become the women's assistant at HPU in the 1999-2000 season before taking over 
the head job in 2000. 
Kielsmeier's teams have consistanHy won~ 
2000-2001 14·10 
2001-2002 17 ·9 
2002·2003 19·6 




Kielsmeier's teams have been characterized by their defensive presence. Over the 
past 7 years they have held other teams to an average of 34.% shooting from the field 
and have been ranked as one of the top defenses in the nation. 
During Coach Kielsmeier's time at HPU, he has had the six most successful seasons 
in HPU women's basketball history, as well as producing 36 ASC All-Conference 
selections, 2 ASC Freshmen of the Year, 38 ASC All-Academic selections, and two 
All-Americans. The program also boasts the highest team GPA of any sport at HPU. 
http://www .hputx.edu/s/668/howardpayne.aspx?pgid= 1595 
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Desales Athletics- 2007-08 DeSales University Women's Basketball Statistics 
2007-08 DeSales Women's Basketball 
RECORD: 
ALL GAMES .......... . 
CONFERENCE ......... . 
NON-CONFERENCE ..... . 


















I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS--- I----REBOUNDS----I 
ff# Player GP-GS Min--Avg FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
12 LeighAnn Burke ..... 29-29 969 33.4 205-461 
25 Kim Rarick ......... 29-29 1028 35.4 139-296 
32 Caitlin Miller ..... 29-29 673 23.2 75-209 
20 Jenna Stampf ....... 29-0 525 18.1 69-156 
22 Amanda Kuperavage .. 29-29 657 22.7 77-174 
31 Kaila Wiand ........ 29-29 739 25.5 55-181 
30 Erica Sovak ........ 29-0 398 13.7 45-74 
21 Kelly Magrann ...... 27-0 305 11.3 30-82 
44 Elyse Kutsop ....... 13-0 52 4.0 7-11 
24 Megan Montchyk ..... 27-0 212 7.9 13-34 
23 Emily Hoffman ...... 14-0 85 6.1 9-21 
33 Rose Katz .......... 17-0 79 4.6 10-36 
42 Shaina Dymond ...... 15-0 85 5. 7 8-20 
05 Megan Costello ..... 11-0 30 2.7 4-6 
10 Leah Beynon........ 5-0 13 2.6 0-4 































Total .............. 29 
Opponents .......... 29 
5850 
5850 
746-1765 .423 131-403 
614-1645 .373 116-428 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd 
DeSales University ............ 1000 1139 






DEADBALL REBOUNDS: OFF DEF TOTAL 





































































































































































74 2. 7 
22 1.7 






.780 425 746 1171 40.4 422 6 452 473 87 347 2152 74.2 
.662 343 650 993 34.2 547 - 317 623 105 239 1646 56.8 
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Desales Athletics 
2007-08 Women's Basketball Schedule 








Home Games are in bold 
Neutral Site Games are in italics 
* Denotes a conference game. 
DATE OPPONENT 
Pet. Streak Home Away 






11/17/2007 Widener University Center Valley, PA {Starter's Pub Tip-Off W 8l-:i9 Tournament} 
11/18/2007 William Paterson Center Valley, PA Starter's Pub Tip-Off w 80-64 University Tournament} 
11/20/2007 Me>r<lvian College Center Valley, PA W.90-67 
11/27/2007 ~wynedd~fv1ercy Coll!:!g~ Gwynedd-Valley, PA w 82-65 
11/29/2007 Mulll!:!nberg College Allentown, PA L 63-67 
12/1/2007 Albright College Reading, PA w 76-55 
12/3/2007 Neumann College Center Valley, PA w 79-43 
12/5/2007 Cabrini College Center Valley, PA w 65-44 
12/8/2007 Messiah College Grantham, PA L 52-62 
12/18/2007 Immaculata University Center Valley, PA w 78-53 
1/3/2008 Wesley College (DE) Dover, DE w 72-64 
http://athletics.desales.edu/schedules.asp?path=wbball 
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Desales Athletics Page 2 of3 
1/6/2008 13e~ruch Coll~ge (illY) Center Valley, PA w 84-72 
1/9/2008 * 
Delaware Valley Center Valley, PA w 70-59 College 
1/12/2008 * 
F[)U-Fiorham Madison, NJ L 67-68 (2 OT) 
1/14/2008 Richard Sto<:kton CQIIege Pomona, NJ w 69-47 (NJ) 
1/16/2008 * 
Wilkes Univen>ity Wilkes-Barre, PA W69-4Q 
1/23/2008 * 
King's College Center Valley, PA w 69-60 
1/26/2008 * 
Manhattanville College Purchase, NY w 62-57 
1/30/2008 * 
Arcadia University Center Valley, PA w 81-52 
2/2/2008 * 
Wilkes Univt!rsity Center Valley, PA w 93~46 
2/6/2008 * 
King's College Wilkes-Barre, PA w 67-57 
2/9/2008 * 
Ma!lhattaQvilleCollege Center Valley, PA w 78-58 
2/13/2008 * 
Delaware Valley College Doylestown, PA w 84-55 
2/16/2008 * 
FDU-Fiorham Center Valley, PA w 79-43 
2/19/2008 * 
Ar<:adia.University Glenside, PA w 79-54 
2/27/2008 Delaware Valley Center Valley, Pa. (Freedom Conference W 78-72 C:ollege Playoffs) 
3/1/2008 FDU-:FJor:ham Center Valley, PA (Freedom Conference W 75-60 Playoffs) 




3/8/2008 Salem State Col/ege(MA) Allentown, PA (NCAA 2nd Round) 
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Desales Athletics Page 1 of 1 
2007-08 Women's Basketball Roster 
Season 2007 
NO. NAME POS. HT. CL. HOMETOWN/LAST PREVIOUS 
SCHOOL COLLEGE 
5 Megan Costello 5-9 Fr. Flanders, NJ/Morris Catholic 
10 Leah Beynon G 5-6 Fr. Clifton Park, NY/Shenendehowa 
12 c LeighAnn Burke G 5-8 Jr. Philadelphia, PA/Archbishop Ryan 
20 Jenna Stampf F 5-9 Sr. Nazareth, PA/Notre Dame 
21 Kelly Magrann G 5-7 So. Sinking Spring, PA/Holy Name 
22 Amanda Kuperavage 5-7 Sr. Port Carbon, PA/Nativity BVM 
23 Emily Hoffman G/F 5-10 So. Laceyville, PA/Wyalusing Valley 
24 Megan Montchyk G 5-6 Fr. Bellmawr, NJ/Paul VI 
25 c Kim Rarick G 5-8 Jr. Ringtown, PA/North Schuylkill 
30 Erica Sovak 5-10 Jr. Tuxedo, NY/George F. Baker 
31 Kaila Wiand G/F 5-10 So. Royersford, PA/Spring-Ford 
32 Caitlin Miller 5-10 So. Fogelsville, PA/Northwestern Lehigh 
33 c Rose Katz G 5-8 Sr. Voorhees, NJ/Eastern Regional 
42 Shaina Dymond c 6-2 Fr. Shickshinny, ?A/Northwest 
44 Elyse Kutsop 5-9 so. Lansdale, PA/North Penn 
http://athletics.desales.edu/roster.asp?path=wbball 3/10/2008 
Desales Athletics 
Head Coach Fred Richter 
East Stroudsburg University, '71 
Head coach Fred Richter enters his 18th season in Center Valley as one of the most successful coaches in the entire Mid-
Atlantic Region. He opens the season with a career record of 321-145 (.689) and is one of just two coaches in DeSales 
history (all sports) to gamer 300+ wins. 
Richter enters the season ranked 44th among all active NCAA Division Ill coaches in winning percentage and 37th among 
all active NCAA Division Ill coaches in career victories. 
Throughout his 17 years he has led DSU to nine 20-win seasons and to the post-season in 16 of his 17 seasons. His 
Bulldogs joined one of the most prestigious Division Ill women's basketball conferences (Freedom Conference) in 1997-98 
and since that time have recorded the third best conference record (101-39- .721), been to the playoffs all10 years, won 
the conference championship twice (1997-98 and 1999-00) and advanced to the championship game six times. 
Richter has also enjoyed both regional and national success during his first 17 years. In addition to the four conference 
championships he has won including two Pennsylvania Athletic Conference titles (1996, 1997) and the two MAC/Freedom 
titles (1998, 2000), DSU has made five trips to the NCAA Tournament (1996, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2003) and won four ECAC 
South Region Tournament Championships (1999, 2002, 2004 and 2005). Richter has been named Coach of the Year three 
times including once in the Freedom Conference (2003-04), once as the WBCA Mid-Atlantic Regional Coach of the Year 
(2003-04) and once by the Eastern States Athletic Cont. (ESAC) Coach of the Year in 1992-93. 
Prior to taking over at DeSales in 1990, Richter was a highly successful girls' varsity coach at Quakertown High School. He 
finished with a record of 145-80 in nine seasons and his teams qualified for the district playoffs each season. The Panthers 
captured one league championship and reached the state championship tournament twice during Richter's tenure. He also 
coached the boys' teams at Quakertown and at Central Bucks East High School in Buckingham, PA. 
Richter was also an outstanding scholastic and collegiate player. He was twice an all-league pick and Most Valuable Player 
at Quakertown before moving on to East Stroudsburg University. While at ESU, he was a two-time selection for team 
captain, named MVP following his junior season, and named to the All-Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference Team after 
his senior campaign. Richter has been inducted into both the Quakertown/Pennridge Area Sports Hall of Fame and East 
Stroudsburg University Athletics Hall of Fame. 
Coach Richter is three years removed from being a full-time high school social studies teacher at Quakertown Senior High 
School for 34 years. He coached the Bulldogs as a part-time coach for the first 15-years and will be entering his third 
season as a full-time staff member. He resides in Coopersburg, PA, with his wife, Vicky. 
http://athletics.desales.edu/roster.asp?playerid=267&sport=9 
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George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#02 Behary, Tiffany 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 
at Warner Pacific 
at Trinity (Texas) 
vs St. Mary's (Ind.) 
WARNER PACIFIC 
11/16/07 * 10 




vs William Smith 12/17/07 * 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 * 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 * 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 * 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILLAMETTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
vs Chapman 



















































6-12 .500 4-8 
4-6 .667 3-5 
3-7 .429 1-4 
3-10 .300 1-6 
3-11 .273 1-4 
4-9 .444 2-4 
2-3 .667 0-1 
4-7 .571 1-2 
1-7 .143 1-5 
4-5 .800 0-0 
1-4 .250 0-1 
4-7 .571 1-3 
3-6 .500 1-3 
2-6 .333 0-3 
2-5 .400 1-4 
4-9 .444 3-7 
2-6 .333 1-4 
1-2 .500 0-1 
2-4 .500 0-1 
1-6 .167 1-6 
2-2 1.000 2-2 
3-7 .429 1-3 
6-9 .667 3-4 
4-8 .500 1-2 
4-10 .400 4-5 
2-5 .400 1-2 
4-4 1.000 4-4 
.000 0-0 .000 0 0 













































































































0 0.0 1 0 1 0 0 0 





































































































































































Totals ......................... 29 778 82-183 .448 38-98 .388 43-62 .694 9 81 90 3.1 36 0 82 74 3 59 245 8.4 
Games played: 29 
Minutes/game: 26.8 
Points/game: 8.4 
FG Pet: 44.8 
3FG Pet: 38.8 




Assist/turnover ratio: 1.1 
Steals/game: 2.0 
Blocks/game: 0.1 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 










vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN 01/04/08 
at Willamette 
LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 















#03 Westering, Jordan 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 





















2-5 .400 1-2 
0-1 .000 0-1 
0-0 .000 0-0 
1-3 .333 0-1 
0-0 .000 0-0 
o-1 .ooo o-o 
o-o .ooo o-o 
0-0 .000 0-0 
0-1 .000 0-0 
0-2 .000 0-1 
2-2 1.000 0-0 
1-1 1.ooo o-o 
0-1 .000 0-1 
o-o .ooo o-o 
.500 5-5 1.000 5 3 

























































8 8.0 3 0 2 0 1 0 16 16.0 





















































































Totals ......................... 0 97 11-23 .478 2-8 .250 10-10 1.000 9 9 18 1.1 16 1 6 7 2 0 34 2.1 
Games played: 16 
Minutes/game: 6.1 
Points/game: 2.1 
FG Pet: 47.8 
3FG Pet: 25.0 









LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILLl\METTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
vs Chapman 
at Puget Sound 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#05 Hudson, Nicole 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 

































































.ooo o-o .ooo o 
.333 0-0 .000 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 
.333 0-0 .000 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 
.500 0-0 .000 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 
1.000 1-3 .333 1 
.500 0-1 .000 1 
.ooo o-o .ooo o 
.250 0-0 .000 0 
1.000 0-0 .000 0 
.200 0-1 .000 4 
.000 2-2 1.000 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 

































































































Totals ......................... 0 155 13-43 .302 10-37 .270 3-7 .429 6 12 18 1.1 8 0 12 8 0 6 39 2.4 
Games played: 16 
Minutes/game: 9.7 
Points/game: 2.4 
FG Pet: 30.2 
3FG Pet: 27.0 




Assist/turnover ratio: 1.5 
Steals/game: 0.4 
George Fox Women's Basketball Statistics 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#11 Kuenzi, Elise 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 









at Puget Sound 12/02/06 
vs Montana State-North 12/08/06 
at Lewis-Clark State 12/09/06 





at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Pacific Lutheran 
























































3-5 .600 0-1 
3-3 1.000 1-1 
0-2 .000 0-1 
1-2 .500 0-1 
3-6 .500 0-1 
1-3 .333 0-1 
1-5 .200 0-0 
o-3 .ooo o-o 
0-1 .000 0-0 
1-4 .250 0-0 
7-10 .700 0-0 
2-3 .667 0-0 
0-2 .000 0-1 
1-2 .500 0-0 
1-3 .333 0-0 
1-3 .333 0-0 
1-3 .333 o-o 
1-4 .250 0-0 
3-7 .429 0-0 
2-5 .400 0-0 
0-3 .000 0-0 
1-5 .200 0-1 
4-5 .800 0-0 
1-4 .250 0-0 
1-2 .500 0-1 



























3-4 .750 1 5 
0-1 .000 0 4 
0-0 .000 2 3 
1-4 .250 1 2 
2-2 1.000 1 2 
2-5 .400 1 1 
1-2 .500 0 4 
1-1 1.000 1 1 
o-o .ooo o 3 
6-6 1.000 2 3 
3-3 1.000 2 2 
2-3 .667 0 4 
1-2 .500 1 3 
2-2 1.000 0 0 
2-2 1.000 0 2 
0-1 .000 0 1 
1-2 .500 0 3 
0-0 .000 1 4 
1-3 .333 1 1 
3-3 1.000 2 3 
0-0 .000 0 2 
4-4 1.000 1 3 
4-5 .800 0 6 
1-1 1.000 0 2 
0-0 .000 0 2 





























































































































































Totals ......................... 0 377 40-96 .417 1-9 .111 40-56 .714 18 68 86 3.3 39 0 22 49 1 15 121 4.7 
Games played: 26 
Minutes/game: 14.5 
Points/game: 4.7 
FG Pet: 41.7 
3FG Pet: 11.1 
FT Pet: 71.4 
Rebounds/ game: 3 . 3 
Assists/game: 0.8 
Turnovers/game: 1.9 
Assist/turnover ratio: 0.4 
Steals/ game: 0. 6 
Blocks/game: 0.0 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#11 Kuenzi, Elise 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 11/16/07 
at Warner Pacific 11/17/07 
at Trinity (Texas) 11/24/07 
vs St. Mary's (Ind.) 11/25/07 
WARNER PACIFIC 12/08/07 
vs William Smith 12/17/07 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 * 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 * 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILLAMETTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
vs Chapman 

















































4-8 .500 0-2 
2-2 1.ooo o-o 
2-6 .333 o-o 
2-5 .400 0-2 
0-0 .000 0-0 
3-5 .600 0-0 
4-5 .800 0-0 
3-5 .600 0-1 
2-6 .333 0-0 
1-3 .333 o-o 
1-4 .250 0-0 
0-2 .000 0-0 
1-2 .500 0-0 
1-6 .167 0-1 
1-1 1.ooo o-o 
0-2 .000 0-0 
2-4 .500 0-0 
2-6 .333 0-0 
0-0 .000 0-0 
o-2 .ooo o-o 
1-2 .500 0-0 
3-4 .750 0-0 
1-3 .333 0-0 
4-9 .444 0-0 
2-1 .286 o-o 
1-1 1.000 0-0 
2-3 .667 0-0 
0-4 .000 0-0 
1-1 1.ooo o-o 
.000 0-0 .000 1 
.000 1-1 1.000 2 
.000 1-2 .500 1 
.000 0-0 .000 1 
.000 1-2 .500 1 
.000 4-5 .800 1 
.000 0-0 .000 1 
.ooo o-o .ooo 2 
.000 0-0 .000 2 
.000 2-2 1.000 2 
.000 2-2 1.000 1 
.000 0-0 .000 0 
.ooo o-o .ooo o 
.000 0-0 .000 3 
.000 0-0 .000 2 
.000 4-6 .667 2 
.000 3-4 .750 1 
.000 1-2 .500 1 
.ooo o-o .ooo o 
.000 3-4 .750 1 
.000 0-0 .000 0 
.000 1-1 1.000 0 
.ooo o-o .ooo 2 
.000 4-5 .800 2 
.000 0-0 .000 0 



























.000 3-4 .750 1 1 
.000 2-4 .500 2 1 
.000 2-2 1.000 1 1 
2 2.0 0 0 1 2 
5 3.5 1 0 1 4 
4 3.7 1 0 1 2 
4 3.8 3 0 0 3 
3 3.6 2 0 1 2 
3 3.5 2 0 0 2 
6 3.9 0 0 1 1 
6 4.1 1 0 3 4 
2 3.9 2 0 0 0 
5 4.0 3 0 0 1 
4 4.0 1 0 2 1 
6 4.2 1 0 1 0 
1 3.9 0 0 0 2 
8 4.2 3 0 1 2 
3 4.1 1 0 1 1 
4 4.1 0 0 0 0 
3 4.1 1 0 1 1 
7 4.2 2 0 1 1 
0 4.0 1 0 1 3 
3 4.0 1 0 0 1 
0 3.8 1 0 0 0 
2 3.7 0 0 0 2 
3 3.7 1 0 1 1 
7 3.8 2 0 0 2 
2 3.7 2 0 1 0 



























2 3.6 1 0 1 2 0 0 
3 3.5 4 0 0 2 0 1 






























Totals......................... 2 394 46-108 .426 0-6 .000 34-46 .739 33 68 101 3.5 39 0 19 46 4 16 126 4.3 
Games played: 29 
Minutes/game: 13.6 
Points/game: 4.3 
FG Pet: 42.6 
3FG Pet: 0.0 




Assist/turnover ratio: 0.4 
Steals/game: 0.6 
Blocks/game: 0.1 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#12 Keener, Lindsay 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 





vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN 
at Willamette 
at Pacific (Ore.) 






























Totals......................... 0 102 
Games played: 15 
Minutes/game: 6.8 
Points/game: l. 7 
FG Pet: 42.1 
3FG Pet: 50.0 































.000 1-2 .500 4 5 






1. 000 0-0 
.000 2 0 
.250 0 4 
.000 0 1 
.833 0 2 
.000 0 0 
.000 0 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 1 
.000 0-0 .000 1 0 
.000 2-2 1.000 0 1 
.ooo o-o .ooo 1 1 
.000 0-0 .000 0 2 
.000 0-0 .000 0 0 
.000 0-0 .000 1 0 
9 9.0 2 0 6 4 0 2 
0 4.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 3.7 0 0 
4 3.8 4 0 
1 3.2 1 0 
2 3.0 1 0 
0 2.6 0 0 













1 2.1 0 0 0 
1 2.0 1 0 0 
1 1.9 1 0 0 
2 1.9 1 0 0 
2 1.9 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 0 




















Assist/turnover ratio: 1.3 
Steals/game: 0.3 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#20 Shielee, Kristen 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 





vs William Smith 12/17/07 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN 
at Willamette 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 

















































































































































































































































Totals ......................... 0 153 35-66 .530 0-1 .000 2-9 .222 22 49 71 3.6 15 0 6 16 27 1 72 3.6 
Games played: 20 
Minutes/game: 7.7 
Points/game: 3.6 
FG Pet: 53.0 
3FG Pet: 0.0 




Assist/turnover ratio: 0.4 
Steals/game: 0.1 
Blocks/game: 1.4 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#21 Hubka, Jaime 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 
at Warner Pacific 
at Trinity (Texas) 







vs William Smith 12/17/07 * 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 * 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 * 





LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILLl\METTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
vs Chapman 


















































s-a .625 1-4 
0-3 .000 0-3 
4-8 .500 4-8 
2-7 .286 2-6 
3-5 .600 3-5 
3-7 .429 3-6 
0-2 .000 0-2 
6-9 . 667 4-6 
1-3 .333 0-2 
2-7 .286 2-5 
1-6 .167 1-4 
1-1 1.000 1-1 
0-5 .000 0-3 
5-8 .625 5-7 
3-9 .333 2-7 
1-6 .167 1-2 
3-6 .500 3-5 
2-7 .286 2-6 
3-10 .300 2-8 
5-9 .556 3-6 
2-6 .333 2-6 
1-3 .333 0-2 
1-3 .333 1-3 
1-5 .200 1-5 
2-4 .500 1-3 
1-4 .250 0-1 
0-3 .000 0-2 
6-9 .667 4-7 



































































































































































































































































































Totals ......................... 29 760 66-167 .395 50-129 .388 21-26 .808 6 43 49 1.7 34 0 39 25 3 24 203 7.0 
Games played: 29 
Minutes/game: 26.2 
Points/game: 7.0 
FG Pet: 39.5 
3FG Pet: 38.8 




Assist/turnover ratio: 1.6 
Steals/game: 0.8 
Blocks/game: 0.1 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#22 Gardner, B.B. 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 
at Warner Pacific 
at Trinity (Texas) 
vs St. Mary's (Ind.) 
WARNER PACIFIC 







vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 





LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILLAMETTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
vs Chapman 


















































2-3 .667 1-2 
0-1 .000 0-1 
0-2 .000 0-1 
0-1 .000 0-1 
1-2 .500 1-1 
0-1 .000 0-1 
1-4 .250 l-2 
0-0 .000 0-0 
1-4 .250 1-2 
0-1 .000 0-1 
0-0 .000 0-0 
0-3 .000 0-l 
0-1 .000 0-0 
0-4 .000 0-4 
0-2 .000 0-1 
0-2 .000 0-0 
0-1 .000 0-0 
0-0 .000 0-0 
0-0 .000 0-0 
2-4 .500 0-1 
0-2 .000 0-0 
0-0 .000 0-0 
1-2 .500 1-2 
1-1 1.000 0-0 
o-o .ooo o-o 
2-2 1.000 2-2 
0-0 .000 0-0 
0-2 .000 0-1 
2-2 1.000 2-2 
.500 0-0 .000 0 2 
.000 1-2 .500 1 1 
.ooo o-o .ooo o o 
.ooo o-o .ooo 1 o 
1.000 0-0 .000 0 3 
.000 0-0 .000 0 0 
.500 0-0 .000 0 l 
.000 0-0 .000 0 1 
.500 0-0 .000 1 0 
.ooo o-o .ooo o 1 
.000 0-1 .000 2 0 
.000 0-0 .000 1 4 
.000 0-0 .000 0 1 
.000 0-0 .000 1 0 
.000 2-2 1.000 3 3 
.ooo o-o .ooo 1 1 
.000 0-0 .000 0 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 2 
.000 0-0 .000 0 0 
.000 0-0 .000 1 0 
.ooo o-o .ooo o o 
.000 0-0 .000 0 0 
.500 0-0 .000 0 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 1 
.ooo o-o .ooo o o 
1.000 2-2 1.000 0 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 0 
.000 0-0 .000 0 0 















































































































































































Totals ......................... 0 370 13-47 .277 9-26 .346 5-7 .714 12 23 35 1.2 22 0 38 36 2 16 40 1.4 
Games played: 29 
Minutes/game: 12.8 
Points/game: 1.4 
FG Pet: 27.7 
3FG Pet: 34.6 




Assist/turnover ratio: 1.1 
Steals/game: 0.6 
Blocks/game: 0.1 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#23 Samples, MaryAnne 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 
at Warner Pacific 
11/16/07 
11/17/07 
at Trinity (Texas) 11/24/07 
vs St. Mary's (Ind.) 11/25/07 
WARNER PACIFIC 12/08/07 
vs William Smith 12/17/07 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN 01/04/08 
PUGET SOUND 01/05/08 
at Willamette 
at Linfield 
LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILLAMETTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
vs Chapman 



















































































































.333 0-0 .000 0 1 
































































.000 0 0 
.000 1 0 
.000 0 0 
.000 0 0 
.000 1 2 
.000 1 1 
.000 0 2 
.000 2 3 
.000 1 2 
.000 0 1 
.000 1 3 
.000 0 1 
.000 1 1 
.000 0 1 
.000 0 0 
.000 0 1 
.000 2 1 
.000 0 0 
1 1.0 2 0 4 2 1 4 




























0 1.2 1 0 1 
1 1.2 0 0 0 
0 1.1 0 0 0 
0 1.0 0 0 0 
3 1.1 1 0 0 
2 1.2 1 0 0 
2 1.2 1 0 0 
5 1.4 1 0 0 
3 1.5 0 0 1 
1 1.5 2 0 1 
4 1.6 1 0 1 
1 1.6 0 0 0 
2 1.6 0 0 1 
1 1.6 0 0 0 
0 1.5 0 0 0 
1 1.5 1 0 0 
3 1.5 0 0 0 




























1 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 






























Totals ......................... 0 359 21-66 .318 15-48 .313 0-1 .000 12 31 43 1.5 18 0 17 13 4 9 57 2.0 
Games played: 29 
Minutes/game: 12.4 
Points/game: 2.0 
FG Pet: 31.8 
3FG Pet: 31.3 




Assist/turnover ratio: 1.3 
Steals/game: 0.3 
Blocks/game: 0.1 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#24 Leach, Kelsi 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 
at Warner Pacific 
WARNER PACIFIC 





vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN 
at Willamette 





























5-7 .714 0-0 
0-0 .000 0-0 
1-2 .500 0-0 
o-o .ooo o-o 
3-6 .500 1-1 
0-1 .000 0-0 
2-6 .333 0-0 
1-1 1.000 0-0 
1-3 .333 0-0 
1-2 .500 0-0 
o-2 .ooo o-o 
1-2 .500 0-0 
1-1 1.000 0-0 
0-0 .000 0-0 
0-1 .000 0-1 
.000 1-2 .500 
.000 2-2 1.000 
.000 3-3 1.000 
.000 1-2 .500 
1.000 2-2 1.000 
.000 0-0 .000 
.000 2-4 .500 
.000 2-2 1.000 
.000 0-0 .000 
.000 1-1 1.000 
.000 0-0 .000 
.ooo o-o .ooo 
.000 1-1 1.000 
.000 0-0 .000 





























































1 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
2 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
3 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
















Totals ......................... 0 123 16-34 .471 1-2 .500 15-19 .789 9 11 20 1.3 15 0 7 10 2 3 48 3.2 
Games played: 15 
Minutes/game: 8.2 
Points/game: 3.2 
FG Pet: 47.1 
3FG Pet: 50.0 




Assist/turnover ratio: 0.7 
Steals/game: 0.2 
Blocks/game: 0.1 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#25 Ramey, Kaleigha 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 11/16/07 * 
at Warner Pacific 11/17/07 * 
at Trinity (Texas) 11/24/07 * 
vs St. Mary's (Ind.) 11/25/07 * 
WARNER PACIFIC 12/08/07 * 
vs William Smith 12/17/07 * 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 * 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 * 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 * 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN 01/04/08 * 
PUGET SOUND 01/05/08 * 
at Willamette 
at Linfield 
LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILLAMETTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
vs Chapman 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Totals ......................... 29 673 75-202 .371 26-71 .366 24-36 .667 37 77 114 3.9 46 1 39 55 4 15 200 6.9 
Games played: 29 
Minutes/game: 23.2 
Points/game: 6.9 
FG Pet: 37.1 
3FG Pet: 36.6 
FT Pet: 66.7 
Rebounds/ game: 3 . 9 
Assists/game: 1.3 
Turnovers/game: 1.9 
Assist/turnover ratio: 0.7 
Steals/game: 0.5 
Blocks/game: 0.1 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#32 Spotts, Mandee 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MOLTNOMAH BIBLE 11/16/07 
at Warner Pacific 11/17/07 
at Trinity (Texas) 11/24/07 
vs St. Mary's (Ind.) 11/25/07 
WARNER PACIFIC 12/08/07 
vs William Smith 12/17/07 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Pacific Lutheran 
WILIJ\METTE 
LINFIELD 
at Lewis & Clark 
PACIFIC (ORE. ) 
WHITWORTH 
WHITMAN 
LEWIS & CLARK 











































































1. 000 1-1 
.667 3-3 























.500 0-1 .000 
.000 0-0 .000 
.000 0-1 .000 
.600 2-4 .500 
.667 1-1 1.000 
.000 0-2 .000 
.000 0-0 .000 
.000 0-1 .000 


















































































































































































































































Totals ......................... 0 287 27-76 .355 13-41 .317 8-11 .727 1 15 16 0.6 9 0 21 13 5 6 75 3.0 
Games played: 25 
Minutes/game: 11.5 
Points/game: 3.0 
FG Pet: 35.5 
3FG Pet: 31.7 




Assist/turnover ratio: 1.6 
Steals/game: 0.2 
Blocks/game: 0.2 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#33 Campbell, Katy 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 
at Warner Pacific 
at Trinity (Texas) 
vs St. Mary's (Ind.) 
W1\RNER PACIFIC 
11/16/07 * 14 




vs William Smith 12/17/07 * 
vs California State-Ea 12/la/07 * 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/2a/07 * 





LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILI..l'IMETTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
VS Chapman 
















































5-5 1.000 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 1 5 6 6.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 11 11.0 
6-13 .462 o-1 .ooo 1-3 .333 2 a 10 a.o 3 o 1 6 2 1 13 12.0 
5-11 .455 1-2 
8-li .615 2-4 
2-4 .500 1-1 
4-7 .571 1-1 
4-7 .571 2-4 
7-13 .538 1-4 
4-5 .800 2-2 
2-6 .333 1-2 
6-11 .545 1-3 
4-8 .500 0-1 
9-14 .643 1-1 
4-7 .571 o-o 
6-9 .667 1-2 
7-15 .467 1-2 
7-10 .700 0-2 
2-7 .2a6 0-1 
4-9 .444 0-1 
5-6 .a33 0-1 
7-10 .700 0-0 
5-11 .455 2-3 
3-5 .600 1-2 
2-5 .400 1-2 
10-12 .833 0-1 
5-10 .500 0-0 
s-a .625 1-1 
6-10 .600 2-2 
4-8 .500 0-1 
.soo o-o .ooo 
.500 5-7 .714 
1.000 2-2 1.000 
1.000 5-6 .833 
.500 2-2 1.000 
.250 2-2 1.000 
1.000 1-1 1.000 
.500 2-2 1.000 
.333 2-4 .500 
.000 5-5 1.000 
1.000 7-9 .778 
.000 8-9 .a89 
.500 4-4 1.000 
.500 4-6 .667 
.000 0-0 .000 
.000 2-5 .400 
.000 4-4 1.000 
.000 1-3 .333 
.000 2-4 .500 
.667 0-1 .000 
.500 0-0 .000 
.500 0-0 .000 
.000 6-7 .857 
.000 6-6 1.000 
1.000 2-2 1.000 
1.000 14-15 .933 























































3 0 2 
2 0 1 
3 0 4 
3 0 3 
2 0 1 
3 0 1 
2 0 1 
0 0 2 
1 0 4 
2 0 3 
2 0 1 
2 0 3 
3 0 2 
2 0 2 
1 0 2 
0 0 2 
1 0 1 
0 0 2 
1 0 5 
2 0 0 
0 0 7 
4 0 3 
1 0 2 
2 0 5 
3 0 3 
0 0 1 


















































































Totals ......................... 29 822 148-259 .571 23-48 .479 95-119 .798 62 161 223 7.7 51 0 76 78 14 17 414 14.3 
Games played: 29 
Minutes/game: 28.3 
Points/game: 14.3 
FG Pet: 57.1 
3FG Pet: 47.9 




Assist/turnover ratio: 1.0 
Steals/game: 0.6 
Blocks/game: 0.5 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 
at Warner Pacific 
at Trinity (Texas) 







vs William Smith 12/17/07 * 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 * 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 
WORCESTER STATE 12/29/07 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILLAMETTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
vs Chapman 
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0-1 . 000 
















4-6 . 667 
8-11 . 727 
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Totals ......................... 27 752 104-188 .553 0-1 .000 101-136 .743 73 117 190 6.6 60 0 31 73 70 31 309 10.7 
Games played: 29 
Minutes/game: 25.9 
Points/game: 10.7 
FG Pet: 55.3 
3FG Pet: 0.0 




Assist/turnover ratio: 0.4 
Steals/game: 1.1 
Blocks/game: 2.4 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Individual Game-by-Game (as of Mar 11, 2008) 
All games 
#TM Team 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
Opponent Date GS Min FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
MULTNOMAH BIBLE 11/16/07 
at Warner Pacific 11/17/07 
at Trinity (Texas) 11/24/07 
vs St. Mary's (Ind.) 11/25/07 
WARNER PACIFIC 12/08/07 
vs William Smith 12/17/07 
vs California State-Ea 12/18/07 
at Northwest (Wash.) 12/28/07 





LEWIS & CLARK 
at Pacific (Ore.) 
at Whitman 
at Whitworth 
at Pacific Lutheran 
at Puget Sound 
WILUIMETTE 
LINFIELD 




LEWIS & CLARK 
at Puget Sound 
vs Chapman 













































































































































.000 1 3 
.000 3 3 
.000 0 2 
.000 1 2 
.000 1 1 
.000 3 2 
.000 3 2 
.000 1 1 
.000 1 1 
.000 1 1 
.000 1 1 
.000 0 3 
.000 1 6 
.000 1 2 
.000 1 2 
.000 2 4 
.000 0 1 
.000 1 5 
.000 0 7 
.000 1 4 
.000 2 2 
.000 1 4 
.000 2 2 
.000 2 2 
.000 1 0 
.000 1 2 
.000 3 2 
.000 2 4 



















































































































































































GEORGE FOX CAREER STATISTICS I CAREER HIGHS 
2 *TIFFANY BEHARY 
Point Guard 
5-6* Senior 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 
Lake Oswego HS '04 
Career Stats 
Year G-S FG-A Pet 3Pt-A Pet FT-A Pet Reb Rpg 
04-05 28-28 69-187 .369 33-116 .284 7-14 .500 53 1.9 
05-06 25-25 66-167 .395 35-87 .402 14-32 .438 54 2.2 
06-07 17-0 36-80 .450 27-54 .500 11-20 .550 36 2.1 
07-08 29-29 82-183 .448 38-98 .388 43-62 .694 90 3.1 
4 yrs 99-82 253-627 .404 133-355 .375 75-128 .586 233 2.4 
Career Single Game Highs 
Points: 
FG: 
19 (4 fg, 3 3-pt, 8ft) vs St. Mary's IN at San Antonio, TX, 11/25/07 
7 vs Whitworth, 2/5/05 
FGA: 
FG% (min. 5 fga): 
3-Pt FG: 
3-Pt FGA: 
3-Pt FG% (min. 2 fga): 
FT: 
FTA: 




14 vs New Jersey at Phoenix, Ariz. 12/30/04 
.800 ( 4-5) at Willamette, 1/11/08 
4, 4 times, last at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
I 0 at Seattle Pacific, 11/20/04 
1.000 ( 4-4) at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
8 vs St. Mary's IN at San Antonio, TX, 11/25/07 
10 vs St. Mary's IN at San Antonio, TX, 11/25/07 
.875 (7-8) at Whitman, 1/25/08 
9 at Warner Pacific, 11117/07 
8 vs Central Washington at Seattle, Wash. 11/19/04 
9 vs Lewis & Clark, 2/27/08 
Blocked Shots: 
Steals: 
1, 8 times, last vs William Smith at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/17/07 
6 at Cascade, 11/30/04; 
Minutes: 
6 vs Lewis & Clark, 1118/08 
34 vs New Jersey, 12/30/04; 
34 at Linfield, 1/12/08; 
34 at Puget Sound, 2/2/08 
3 *JORDAN WESTERING 
Post 
6-0 * Freshman 
Puyallup, Washington 
Rogers HS '07 
Career Stats 
Year G-S FG-A Pet 3Pt-A Pet FT-A Pet Reb 
07-08 16-0 11-23 .478 2-8 .250 10-10 1.000 18 




FG% (min. 5 fga): 
3-Pt FG: 
3-Pt FGA: 
3-Pt FG% (min. 2 fga): 
FT: 
FTA: 








16 (5 fg, I 3-pt, 5 ft) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
5 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
6 vs Multnomah Bible, I 1116/07 
.833 (5-6) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
I vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07; 
I vs Warner Pacific, 12/8/07 
2 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07; 
2 vs Warner Pacific, 12/8/07 
.500 (l-2) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07; 
.500 ( 1-2) vs Warner Pacific, 12/8/07 
5 vs Multnomah Bible, ll/16/07 
5 vs Multnomah Bible, I 1116/07 
1.000 (5-5) vs Mu1tnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
8 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
2 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07; 
2 vs Willamette, 2/8/08 
3 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousands Oaks, CA 
I vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
I vs Willamette, 02/28/08 
0 
18 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
Rpg 
1.1 
PF-FO Ast TO Blk St Pts Ppg 
43-0 67 57 2 58 178 6.4 
42-0 90 64 2 44 181 7.2 
25-0 31 32 1 23 110 6.5 
36-0 82 74 3 59 245 8.4 
146-0 270 227 8 184 714 7.2 
2007-08 
19 (4 fg, 3 3-pt, 8ft) vs St. Mary's IN at San Antonio, TX, 11/25/07 
6 at Trinity TX, 11/24/07; 
6 vs. Whitman, 2/23/08 
12 at Trinity TX, 11/24/07 
.800 (4-5) at Willamette, 1/11/08 
4 at Trinity TX, 11/24/07; 
4 at Puget Sound, 2/29/08; 
4 at Puget Sound, 3/8/8 
8 at Trinity TX, 11/24/07 
1.000 (4-4) at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
8 vs St. Mary's IN at San Antonio, TX, 11/25/07 
10 vs St. Mary's IN at San Antonio, TX, 11125/07 
.875 (7-8) at Whitman, 1/25/08 
9 at Warner Pacific, 11/17/07 
7 at Trinity TX, 11/24/07 
9 vs Lewis & Clark, 2/27/08 
1, 8 times, last vs William Smith at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/17/07 
6 vs Lewis & Clark, 1118/08 
34 at Linfield, 1/12/08; 























Kenai Central HS '06 
Career Stats 
Year G-S FG-A 
06-07 5-0 1-3 
07-08 15-0 8-19 
2 yrs 20-0 9-22 




FG% (min. 5 fga): 
3-Pt FG: 
3-Pt FGA: 
3-Pt FG% (min. 2 fga): 
FT: 
FTA: 











Gresham HS '05 
Career Stats 
Year G-S FG-A 
05-06 3-0 2-3 
06-07 19-0 20-37 
07-08 20-0 35-66 
3 yrs 42-0 57-106 




FG% (min. 5 fga): 
3-Pt FG: 
3-Pt FGA: 
3-Pt FG% (min. 2 fga): 
FT: 
FTA: 




8 vs Lewis &Clark, 1/18/08 
4 vs Whitworth, I /6/07 
I, 5 times, last at Lewis & Clark, 2/15/08 
4 at Warner Pacific, 11/17/07 
28 at Whitman, 2/207; 
at Northwest, 12/28/07 
Pet 3Pt-A Pet FT-A Pet 
.333 0-1 .000 0-4 .000 
.421 1-2 .500 9-14 .643 






9 (4 fg, I ft) vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
4 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
5 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
.800 (4-5) vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
I at Willamette, 1/11/08 
I vs. Concordia-Portland, 11/25/06; 
I at Warner Pacific, 11/17/07; 
I at Willamette, II II /08 
nla 
5 vs Worcester State, 12/29/07 
6 vs Worcester State, 12/29/07 
.833 (5-6) vs Worcester State, 12/29/07 
9 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
6 vs Multnomah Bible, ll/16/07 
4 vs Multnomah Bible, li/I6/07 
0 
2 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
19 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
Pet 3Pt-A Pet FT-A 
.667 0-0 .000 0-0 
.541 0-0 .000 6-10 
.530 0-0 .000 2-9 
.537 0-0 .000 8-19 
Career 
13 vs Worcester State, 12/29/07 
6 vs Worcester State, 12/29/07 










2 at Pacific (Ore.), I/13/07; 
2 at Willamette, 2/9/07 
3 at Pacific Lutheran, II I 9/07 
.000 (0-3) at Pacific Lutheran, 1/19/07 
10 vs Warner Pacific, II/I 7/07 
2 vs Warner Pacific, II/I 7/07 











.800 (4-5) vs Whitworth, 2/22/08 
8 vs Lewis & Clark, I I 18108 
3 at Northwest, 12/28/07 
I, 4 times, last at Lewis & Clark, 2/15/08 
4 at Warner Pacific, 11/17/07 
28 at Northwest, 12/28/07 
PF-FO Ast TO Blk St 
1-0 0 2 0 0 
12-0 14 II 0 4 






9 ( 4 fg, I ft) vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
4 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
5 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
.800 (4-5) vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
I at Willamette, 1111/08 
I at Warner Pacific, 11117/07; 
I at Willamette, 1/11/08; 
n/a 
5 vs Worcester State, 12/29/07 
6 vs Worcester State, 12129/07 
.833 (5-6) vs Worcester State, 12129/07 
9 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
6 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
4 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
0 
2 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
19 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
PF-FO Ast TO Blk 
2-0 0 I 0 
22-0 4 12 26 
15-0 6 16 27 
39-0 10 29 53 
2007-08 
13 vs Worcester State, I2/29/07 
6 vs Worcester State, I2/29/07 
9 vs Willamette, 2/8/08 




I vs Worcester State, I2/29/07; 
I vs Lewis & Clark, 2/27/08 
2 at Willamette, 1/I 1/08; 
2 at Whitman, 1/25/08; 
2 vs Lewis & Clark, 2/27/08 
n/a 
IO vs. Warner Pacific, I III 7/07 
2 vs Warner Pacific, I 1/17/07 



















8 vs Wisconsin-Whitewater at Honolulu, HI, 12/17/06 
1.000 (3-3) vs. Concordia-Portland, 11/25/06 
6 vs Puget Sound, 1/27/07 
6 at Pacific, 1/19/08 
6 vs Concordia-Portland, 11/25/06; 
6 at Willamette, 2/9/07; 
6 vs Worcester State, 12/29/07 
5 vs Oregon Tech, 11/17/06; 
5 vs Wisconsin-Whitewater at Honolulu, HI, 12/17/06 
I vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07; 
I vs Warner Pacific, 12/8/07 
5 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
34 vs. Wisconsin-Whitewater at Honolulu, HI, 12/17/06 




Kennewick HS '06 
Career Stats 
Year G-S FG-A 
06-07 12-0 5-19 
07-08 29-0 21-66 
2 yrs 41-0 26-85 




FG% (min. 5 fga): 
3-Pt FG: 
3-Pt FGA: 
3-Pt FG% (min. 2 fga): 
FT: 
FTA: 







24 * KELSI LEACH 
Post 
6-0 * Sophomore 
Placentia, California 
El Dorado HS '06 
Career Stats 
Year G-S FG-A 
06-07 8-0 0-2 
07-08 15-0 16-34 
2 yrs 23-0 16-36 




FG % (min. 5 fga): 
3-PtFG: 
3-Pt FGA: 
3-Pt FG %(min. 2 fga): 
FT: 
Pet 3Pt-A Pet FT-A Pet 
.263 4-13 .308 4-5 .800 
.318 15-48 .313 0-1 .000 
.306 19-61 .311 4-6 .667 
Career 
7 (3 fg, I 3-pt) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
3 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
6 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07; 
6 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
.500 (3-6) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
2 vs Linfield, 2/9/08; 
2 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
5 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
.667 (2-3) vs Linfield, 2/9/08 





2 vs. Wisconsin-Whitewater at Honolulu, Hawaii, 12/17/06 
nla 
5 at Puget Sound, 2/2/08 
4 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
2, 4 times, last vs Lewis & Clark, 1/18/08 
2 vs Pacific Lutheran, 114/08 
4 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
32 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
Pet 3Pt-A Pet FT-A 
.000 0-0 .000 10-11 
.471 1-2 .500 15-19 






II (5 fg, I ft) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
5 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
7 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 





I vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
I vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07; 
I vs Chapman at Tacoma, W A, 317/08 
n/a 
4 at Willamette, 2/9/07 
2 at Warner Pacific, 11/17/07; 
2 at Pacific, I /19/08; 
2 vs Lewis & Clark, 2/27/08 
nla 
6 at Pacific, I /19/08 
6 vs Worcester State, 12/29/07 
4 at Warner Pacific, 11/17/07 
I vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07; 
I vs Warner Pacific, 12/8/07 
5 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
25 vs Worcester State, 12/29/07; 
25 at Willamette, llll/08 
PF-FO Ast TO Blk 
12-0 7 II 0 
18-0 17 13 4 






7 (3 fg, I 3-pt) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
3 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
6 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07; 
6 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
.500 (3-6) vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
2 vs Linfield, 2/9/08; 
2 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
5 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
.667 (2-3) vs Linfield, 2/9/08 
0 
I at Willamette, 1/11108 
n/a 
5 at Puget Sound, 2/2/08 
4 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
2 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07; 
2 vs Lewis & Clark, 1118/08 
2 vs Pacific Lutheran, 1/4/08 
4 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
32 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
PF-FO Ast TO Blk 
5-0 I 3 0 
15-0 7 10 2 






II (5 fg, I ft) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
5 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
7 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 









l vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
l vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07; 
I vs Chapman at Tacoma, W A, 317/08 
n/a 






















Thurston HS '04 
Career Stats 
Year G-S FG-A 
04-05 28-1 54-145 
05-06 25-25 82-178 
06-07 26-26 113-230 
07-08 29-29 148-259 
4 yrs 108-81 397-812 




FG% (min. 5 fga): 
3-Pt FG: 
3-Pt FGA: 
3-Pt FG% (min. 2 fga): 
FT: 
FTA: 







3 vs Pacific, 2/22/05; 
3 vs Pacific, 2/ 16/08 
4 vs Pacific, 2/22/05; 
4 vs Pacific, 2/16/08 
. 750 (3-4) vs Pacific, 2/22/05 
. 750 (3-4) vs Pacific, 2/16/08 
3 vs Western Baptist, 12/9/04; 
3 vs. Chapman, 3/5/05; 
3 at Willamette, 02/09/07 
6 vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
3 vs Lewis & Clark, 1118/08 
2 vs Cascade, 12/8/05 
2 vs Southern Oregon at Klamath Falls, OR, 11/18/05 
25 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
Pet 3Pt-A Pet FT-A Pet Reb Rpg 
.372 24-68 .353 30-46 .652 125 4.5 
.461 7-36 .194 43-58 .741 !59 6.4 
.491 12-43 .279 58-73 .795 232 8.9 
.571 23-48 .479 95-119 .798 223 7.7 
.489 66-195 .338 226-296 .764 739 6.8 
Career 
28 (6 fg, 2 3-pt, 14ft) vs Chapman at Tacoma, WA, 317108 
I 0 vs Whitman, 2/23/08 
16 at Whitworth, 02/03/07 
1.000 (5-5) vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
3 vs Pacific Lutheran, 1122/05; 
3 at Lewis & Clark, 1128/05 
8 vs Pacific Lutheran, 1122/05 
1.000 (3-3) at Lewis & Clark, 1128/05 
14 vs Chapman at Tacoma, W A, 317/08 
!54 vs Chapman at Tacoma, WA, 3/7/08 
1.000 (8-8) vs Linfield, 11128/06 
20 at Trinity TX, 11/24/07 
12 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
7 vs Bridgewater, 12/18/06 
3 vs Pacific Lutheran, 1/22/05 
4 vs Pacific Lutheran, I /22/05 
42 vs Linfield, 11/28/06 




Glide High School '04 
Career Stats 
Year G-S FG-A 
04-05 24-0 18-48 
05-06 25-0 37-68 
06-07 26-26 96-182 
07-08 29-27 104-188 
4 yrs 104-53 255-486 
Single Game Highs 
Points: 
Pet 3Pt-A Pet FT-A Pet 
.375 0-1 .000 9-18 .500 
.544 0-1 .000 21-41 .512 
.527 0-0 .000 79-122 .648 
.553 0-1 .000 101-136 .743 
.525 0-3 .000 210-317 .662 
Career 
22 (8 fg, 6ft) vs Pacific Lutheran, 2/16/07; 







3 vs Pacific, 2/16/08 
4 vs Pacific, 2/16/08 
.750 (3-4) vs Pacific, 2/16/08 
2 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07; 
2 at Trinity TX, 11124/07; 
2 vs Lewis & Clark, If 18/08 
6 vs Multnomah Bible, 11/16/07 
3 vs Lewis & Clark, 1/18/08 
I, 5 times, last vs Pacific, 2/16/08 
I, 6 times, last vs Whitman, 2/23/08 
25 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07 
PF-FO Ast TO Blk St Pts 
39-0 16 27 II 33 162 
30-0 33 48 4 37 214 
52-0 60 78 10 26 296 
51-0 76 78 14 17 414 
172-0 185 231 39 113 1086 
2007-08 
28 (6 fg, 2 3-pt, 14ft) vs Chapman at Tacoma, WA, 317108 
I 0 vs Whitman, 2/23/08 
15 at Whitman, 1/25/08 
1.000 (5-5) vs Multnomah Bible, 11116/07 
2, 5 times, last vs Chapman at Tacoma, W A, 3/7/08 
4 vs St. Mary's IN at San Antonio, TX, 11/25/07; 
4 vs Cal State-East Bay at Thousand Oaks, CA, 12/18/07; 
4 at Northwest, 12/28/07 
1.000 (2-2) vs Worcester State, 12/29/07; 
1.000 (2-2) vs Chapman at Tacoma, WA, 317108 
14 vs Chapman at Tacoma, W A, 317108 
15 vs Chapman at Tacoma, WA, 317/08 
1.000 (6-6) vs Lewis & Clark, 2127/08 
20 at Trinity TX, 11/24/07 
12 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
6 at Warner Pacific, 11/17/07 
2 at Warner Pacific, 11117/07; 
2 at Trinity TX, 11124/07; 
2 at Whitworth, 1126/08 
3 vs St. Mary's IN at San Antonio, TX, 11125/07; 
3 vs Warner Pacific, 12/8/07 
37 at Puget Sound, 2/208; 
3 7 at Puget Sound, 3/8/08 
PF-FO Ast TO Blk St 
26-0 2 16 19 15 
18-0 7 22 17 13 
59-I 21 45 68 30 
60-0 31 73 70 31 
163-1 61 156 174 89 
2007-08 



















George Fox Women's Basketball 2007-08 
George Fox Season Box Score (as of Mar 10, 2008) 
All games 
RECORD: 
ALL GAMES .......... . 
CONFERENCE ......... . 

















I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
## Player GP-GS Min--Avg FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
33 Campbell, Katy ..... 29-29 822 28.3 148-259 .571 23-48 .479 95-119 .798 62 161 223 7.7 51 0 76 78 14 17 414 14.3 
40 Marek-Farris, Melis 29-27 752 25.9 104-188 .553 0-1 .000 101-136 .743 73 117 190 6."6 60 0 31 73 70 31 309 10.7 
02 Behary, Tiffany .... 29-29 778 26.8 82-183 .448 38-98 .388 43-62 .694 9 81 90 3.1 36 0 82 74 3 59 245 8.4 
21 Hubka, Jaime ....... 29-29 760 26.2 66-167 .395 50-129 .388 21-26 .808 6 43 49 1.7 34 0 39 25 3 24 203 7.0 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha .... 29-29 673 23.2 75-202 .371 26-71 .366 24-36 .667 37 77 114 3.9 46 1 39 55 4 15 200 6.9 
11 Kuenzi, Elise ...... 29-2 394 13.6 46-108 .426 0-6 
20 Shielee, Kristen ... 20-0 153 7.7 35-66 .530 0-1 
24 Leach, Kelsi ....... 15-0 123 8.2 16-34 .471 1-2 
.000 34-46 .739 33 68 101 3.5 39 0 19 46 4 16 126 4.3 
.000 2-9 .222 22 49 71 3.6 15 0 6 16 27 1 72 3.6 
.500 15-19 .789 9 11 20 1.3 15 0 7 10 2 3 48 3.2 
32 Spotts, Mandee ..... 25-0 287 11.5 27-76 .355 13-41 .317 8-11 .727 1 15 16 0.6 9 0 21 13 5 6 75 3.0 
05 Hudson, Nicole ..... 16-0 155 9.7 13-43 .302 10-37 
03 Westering, Jordan .. 16-0 97 6.1 11-23 .478 2-8 
23 Samples, MaryAnne .. 29-0 359 12.4 21-66 .318 15-48 
.270 3-7 .429 6 12 18 1.1 8 0 12 8 0 6 39 2.4 
.250 10-10 1.000 9 9 18 1.1 16 1 6 7 2 0 34 2.1 
.313 0-1 .000 12 31 43 1.5 18 0 17 13 4 9 57 2.0 
12 Keener, Lindsay .... 15-0 102 6.8 8-19 .421 1-2 .500 9-14 .643 9 17 26 1.7 12 0 14 11 0 4 26 1.7 
22 Gardner, B.B ....... 29-0 370 12.8 13-47 .277 9-26 .346 5-7 .714 12 23 35 1.2 22 0 38 36 2 16 40 1.4 
Team .............. . 
Total. ............. 29 
Opponents .......... 29 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 
5825 
5825 
George Fox. . ... . 
Opponents ........ . 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: 
George Fox .. 
38 74 112 3.9 0 8 
665-1481 .449 188-518 .363 370-503 .736 338 788 1126 38.8 381 2 407 473 140 207 1888 65.1 
505-1494 .338 104-382 .272 200-305 .656 247 555 802 27.7 493 11 241 452 54 210 1314 45.3 
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Blair Cash 
From: Aiken, Douglas [daiken@chapman.edu] 
Sent: Monday, March 03, 2008 5:10PM 
To: Aiken, Douglas 




Asst. Sports Information Director 
(714) 997-6900 
daiken@chapman.edu 
March 3, 2008 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
PANTHERS EARN EIGHTH STRAIGHT APPEARANCE IN THE NCAA TOURNAMENT 
ORANGE, Calif. - The Chapman University women's basketball team will make its eighth consecutive 
appearance in the NCAA Division Ill championship tournament when it faces George Fox University (Ore.) on 
Friday. The Panthers and Bruins will meet at the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Wash., which is hosting 
the first and second rounds for the West Region qualifiers. Chapman and George Fox will tip-off at 5 p.m. 
Puget Sound will host the first and second rounds after winning the Northwest Conference tournament 
championship against George Fox last Friday. The Loggers will host SCIAC champion University of La Verne on 
Friday at 7 p.m. 
Chapman (24-3) earned one of three Pool 'B' at-large berths into the playoffs. The Panthers will face George Fox 
(23-4) for the second time in postseason play. The two teams met in 2005 when the Bruins ousted the Panthers 
from the tournament with an 86-55 victory. The Panthers are hoping continue to their winning ways after setting a 
school record with 24 victories, including a current 12-game win streak to close out the regular season. George 
Fox tied a school record for wins in a season with 23. 
The Panthers have never missed the playoffs under head coach Carol Jue and have reached the second round in 
three of the past four years. 
Chapman is led by junior guards Nicole Hayman and Lauren Kamiyama. Hayman is averaging 15.6 points with 
42 three-pointers and was named MVP of the Division Ill Independents Postseason Tournament last weekend. 
Kamiyama also has 42 three's with 4.7 assists per game and leads the defense with 73 steals. The Panthers rank 
No. 23 in Division Ill in scoring defense, allowing just 53.1 points per game. However, their opponent George Fox 
is leading the nation, allowing just 44.2 points per game. 
3/4/2008 
Page 2 of2 
The winner if the Chapman/George Fox game will face the winner of the Puget Sound/La Verne game on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. 
### 







Thomas Renner [stats@hope.edu] 
Tuesday, March 04, 2008 8:32AM 
trenner@hope.edu 
Subject: From Tom Renner, Hope College SID (WBB NCAA Host) 
Dear SID: 
Congratulations on your selection to compete in the 2008 NCAA Division III women's 
basketball championship. 
Hope College and the Holland community are very excited about the opportunity to host this 
tournament and I am especially pleased to have the opportunity to serve you. Our goal is 
to provide you with everything you will need to maximize your tournament promotion 
efforts. 
This email is being sent to the Sports Information Director at each of the 63 
participating schools. I realize that only four teams will be advancing to the finals the 
weekend of March 21-22, but I wanted to make contact with you now for a number of reasons. 
First, here is a link to the championship website 
http://www.hope.edu/athletics/wbbchampionship/index.html 
I encourage you to add it to your website promotion of the tournament. 
*** 
We will be asking the four qualifying teams to provide us several things for tournament 
promotion purposes. For example, I will be asking the 16 "survivors" from this upcoming 
weekend to do the 
following: 
* send me high-res head and shoulder photos of your players and head coach via overnight; 
* send high-res action photos from your current season via overnight. 
(This will be used at the opening banquet) . A game-action photo of each player would be 
preferable. As the tournament progresses, I welcome additional action-shot submissions 
which can be submitted by email to pictures@hope.edu (more on that in a future email). 
*** 
Please provide me with your telephone (office and cell) contact information. Please 
advise if these emails should go to someone else or to additional members of your staff 
*** 
Please feel free to contact me at any time or any media-related matter between now and 
March 21-22. My direct email is trenner@hope.edu. My office phone is 616-395-7860. My 
cell phone is 616-403-2588. 
With all best wishes 
Tom Renner, SID 
Tom Renner 
Office of Public Relations 
Hope College 
PO Box 9000 
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NCAA 1ST /2ND ROUND 
The University of Puget Sound is excited to be selected as a host of the 
First and Second Rounds of the NCAA Division III Women's Basketball 
Championship. Joining the Loggers will be the University of La Verne 
Leopards, the Chapman University Panthers and the George Fox 
University Bruins. 
Schedule 
I'Iiday, (vlarch], 2()()8 
5:00 p.m. -Chapman v. George Fox 
7:00 p.m. - La Verne v. Puget Sound 
Silturday, tv! arch 8, 2_008 
7:00 p.m. - Second Round Game 
Tickets 
$7- Adults 
$3 - Students/Seniors/Children 
Note: No pass lists will be made available for NCAA Tournament Games 
Live Stats 
Fans of all four teams that can not make it to Tacoma for the weekend's 
action will have an opportunity to follow the action live as the Loggers are 
proud to offer Live Stats for all three games this weekend. They can be 
accessed here and are free to all users. 
Site 
All games will be played at Memorial Fieldhouse on the campus of 
University of Puget Sound 
Participating Teams 
II 11=-ll 
http://www. ups.edulx26496.xml 3/3/2008 
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March 3, 2008 
Dear Athletics Directors and Basketball Coaches: 
On behalf of the University ofPuget Sound, I would like to congratulate your team's 
selection to the NCAA Dill Women's Basketball Championship. I have enclosed general 
information to assist you in making your travel plans to the Seattle/Tacoma area. Please 
review the material and give me a call if you have any questions or need additional 
assistance (253-879-3426). 
We look forward to hosting you in what will sure to be an exciting event. 
Best regards, 
Amy E. Hackett 
Director of Athletics 
cc: Robin Hamilton, tournament manager 
2008 NCAA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
First/Second Round 
March 7-8, 2008 
Memorial Fieldhouse, The University of Puget Sound 
I. Schedule of Events 
Thursday, March 6, 2008 (1/12 hrs) 
Six baskets will be available for practice 
c::t:2 :50 i 20 I'm. Team---J.!mGtics #1 
2:30- 4:00p.m. Team Practice #2 
4:10-5:40 p.m. Team Practice #3 
5:50-7:20 p.m. Team Practice #4 
1~ • "'\ ',\G P-
TBA Pre tournament meeting - Room 218 
(mandatory for all head coaches, athletic directors (or 
designated representatives) 
Friday, March 7, 2008 (one hour) 
Court will be tournament ready with only two baskets available 
9:00- 10:00 a.m. Shoot around #1 7 ('h .. P-·~ 
10:15-11:15 a.m. Shoot around #2 - G\V\ 
11 :30- 12:30 p.m. Shoot around #3 - Lc. v ..... ~ 




30 min. after Game #1 
Saturday, March 8, 2008 
10:30- 11:30 a.m. 





Building opens to the public 
Court available for Game #1 
Game #1 Chapman vs. George Fox 
Game #2 LaVerne vs. Puget Sound 
Practice- Advancing Team Game #1 
Practice- Advancing Team Game #2 
Building opens to public 
Floor available for team warm up 
National Anthem 
Tip Off 
II. Contact Information 
A. NCAA Representative 
B. Puget Sound Athletic Director 











D. Sports Information Chris Thompson 253.879.3974 (office) 
cpthompson@ups.edu425.344.4992 (cell) 
E. Head Athletic Trainer 
F. Head Women's Basketball Coach 













H. Athletic Department Office 
1500 N. Warner St. 
Tacoma, WA 98416-9710 
Visitor's guides www.ups.edu/athletics/vistor 
III. Hotel Information I Local Bus Company 
Hotel Accommodations: Please indicate you are with the NCAA Women's Basketball 
Championship. Please notify Amy Hackett by Tuesday if you don't intend to use any of 
the assigned hotels. 
Shilo Inn & Suites: 7414 S. Hosmer Street, Tacoma, WA 98408 
30 rooms- 2 dbl beds I Laurie Beck, (253)471-4262 
Hampton Inn: 8203 S. Hosmer Street, Tacoma, W A 98408 
15 rooms- dbl queens I Amy, general manager, (253)538-2282 
Red Lion Hotel: 8402 S. Hosmer Street, Tacoma, W A 98444 
30 rooms- dbl queens I Raquel Wheeler, sales manager, (253)548-1212 
Local Bus Company: 
Hesselgrave International 
1-800-422-4042 
IV. Team Entrance, Locker Room Assignments 
Teams are to enter the Fieldhouse thru the main entrance. Each team has been assigned a 
locker room. A department staff member will escort the visiting teams to its locker room 
for pre-game, half-time, and post game needs. Post game refreshments will be provided. 
Locker Room Assignments (for First Round): 
Puget Sound Women's Varsity (room 105) 
Chapman Men's P.E. (room 108) 
George Fox Men's Varsity (room 118) 
LaVerne Women's P.E. (room 103) 
V. Team Parking 
Team vans may be parked in the main lot west of Memorial Fieldhouse. Buses should 
drop off at the entrance of the fieldhouse and park in the gravel area of the main lot (next 
to Union Ave.). No parking passes are necessary. 











Horne team bench is to the right of the scorer's table, visitor's bench to the left (as you 
face the court). A maximum of 18 chairs will be made available at each bench area. 
VII. Ticket/ Seating Information 
Ticket Prices: 
Adult General Admission 
Yth/Sr./ Students G.A. 
$7.00 
$3.00 
(children under 2 will be admitted free) 
Visiting Team Seating: 
An allotment of approximately 450 seats will be made available to each visiting team. 
The visiting team should notify Amy Hackett at Puget Sound by Wednesday to specify 
approximate number of seats which will be utilized. If a school does not utilize its 
allotment the other schools will have equal access to the unused seats. 
VIII. Videotaping 
The University ofPuget Sound will provide videotaping service (DVD). A copy will be 
available at the conclusion of the game for the two participating schools. Space will be 
provided to a school to video tape its own game. Please notify Robin Hamilton by 
Wednesday if space is needed. 
IX. Team Introductions 
The University ofPuget Sound will follow the NCAA guidelines for player introductions 
(see championship handbook). Coaches should remind players of the protocol. 
X. Post Game Interviews 
All post-game interviews will be conducted in room 109 ofthe fieldhouse following a 10 
minute cooling-off period. The non-advancing coach and requested players will be the 
first to appear, followed by the advancing coach and players. Please refer to the 
championship handbook for additional interview protocol. 
XI. Media Credentials I Audio Coverage 
The visiting team's sports information director should direct all requests for media /photo 
credentials to Chris Thompson. 
The visiting teams must notify Chris Thompson by Wednesday, March 5 if the institution 
is planning on conducting an internet or radio broadcast of the game. All broadcasting 
protocol outlined in the championship handbook will be followed. 
Personal video cameras will not be allowed. 
XII. Medical Services 
The Athletics Department training room facility is located in the Fieldhouse, off the main 
floor, room 122. The training room will be open for assistance one hour prior to 
practices. Please contact Rachel Hall for other requests or services. 
XIII. Warm Up Area 
The upper gym in the Fieldhouse will be made available for teams to stretch and warm up 
prior to being permitted on the main floor for games only. No balls will be permitted. 
The upper gym will not be available before or after practices. 
2008 NCAA Division III Women's Basketball 




Key Contact Name: ____________________________________________ ___ 




Flight: ____________ ___ 
Hotel: 
---------------------------------
Ground Transportation: # vans bus 
Travel Party: 
o Institutional Representative name/title: ------------------------
o Other University Officials traveling: --------------------------
o Will you be traveling with a trainer: yes no 
o Will you be traveling Cheerleaders: yes __ no 
o Will you be traveling a band: yes no 
(if yes, please provide a pass list for cheerleaders and band) 
Please fax to Amy Hackett by Thursday at 5:00p.m. (PST) at (253)879-3634. 

Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
02/27/08 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore.- Wheeler Sports Center\ 
Lewis & Clark 71 • 14-12 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
03 Farr, Allison f 7-15 1-3 1-1 0 6 6 
25 Castle, Crystal f 6-12 2-4 5-6 2 3 5 
23 Vega, Kelly c 5-11 1-2 0-2 1 2 3 
13 Kittell, Kimberly g 4-10 2-7 0-0 1 0 1 
32 Snider, Laura g 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 
10 Castle, Shawna 3-4 0-1 1-2 1 1 2 
20 Rich, Tallera 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 
21 Kettler, Sara 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 
24 Herring, Christina 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
30 Bright, Maegan 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
33 Jones, Heather 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 
Team 3 2 5 
Totals 27-58 8-22 9-13 9 18 27 
FG % 1st Half: 8-19 42.1% 2nd half: 18-34 52.9% OT: 1-5 20.0% 
3FG % 1st Half: 2-9 22.2% 2nd half: 6-10 60.0% OT: 0-3 0.0% 
FT % 1st Half: 5-6 83.3% 2nd half: 3-5 60.0% OT: 1-2 50.0% 
George Fox 76 • 23-3 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha f 4-13 1-1 2-3 3 4 7 
33 Campbell, Katy f 5-10 0-0 6-6 3 1 4 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss c 7-10 0-0 8-11 4 5 9 
02 Behary, Tiffany g 4-8 1-2 1-3 0 5 5 
21 Hubka, Jaime g 1-4 0-1 2-2 0 2 2 
05 Hudson, Nicole 0-1 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 
20 Shielee, Kristen 0-0 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 
22 Gardner, B.B. 2-2 2-2 2-2 0 0 0 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
32 Spotts, Mandee 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Team 1 2 3 
Totals 24-49 4-6 24-31 12 22 34 
FG % 1st Half: 13-27 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-4 




2nd half: 10-18 55.6% 
50.0% 
91.7% 
OT: 1-4 25.0% 
0.0% 
75.0% 
2nd half: 1-2 
2nd half: 11-12 
Officials: Jim Morrell, Kevin Slorey, Bart Baldwin 
Technical fouls: Lewis & Clark-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:925 
Northwest Conference Tournamnt semifinal 
George Fox ties record for most wins in a season 
Score by periods 1st 2nd OT Total 
Lewis & Clark 23 45 3 71 
George Fox 36 32 8 76 
OT: 0-0 
OT: 6-8 
PF TP A TO 
1 16 1 4 
5 19 2 4 
5 11 1 2 
4 10 6 2 
3 3 1 1 
4 7 3 1 
4 3 1 1 
1 2 0 0 
2 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 




PF TP A TO 
2 11 0 1 
2 16 5 1 
3 22 2 3 
2 10 4 9 
2 4 0 0 
1 2 0 0 
2 2 0 3 
1 1 0 0 
2 8 0 2 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0 




Blk Stl Min 
1 0 39 
0 1 35 
0 0 21 
0 4 34 
0 0 26 
0 1 36 
0 0 16 
0 0 4 
0 0 12 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
,1 6 225 
46.6% Dead ball 
36.4% Rebounds 
69.2% 2 
Blk Stl Min 
0 2 34 
0 1 34 
6 2 40 
0 4 33 
0 0 37 
0 0 14 
0 0 8 
0 0 5 
0 0 12 
0 0 5 
0 0 3 




Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
02/27/08 7:00 pm at Newberg, Ore.- Wheeler Sports Center\ 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
MISSED LAYUP by Hubka, Jaime 19:29 
19:28 BLOCK by Farr, Allison 
19:27 REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 
STEAL by Ramey, Kaleigha 19:05 TURNOVR by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 18:57 REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 
REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 18:35 MISSED 3 PTR by Castle, Crystal 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 18:32 STEAL by Kittell, Kimberly 
18:09 0-3 V3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Snider, Laura 
18:09 ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 
18:00 FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P1T1) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Hubka, Jaime [PNT] 17:45 2-3 V1 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 17:38 MISSED 3 PTR by Snider, Laura 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 17:23 3-3 T1 FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P2T2) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 17:23 4-3 H1 
17:16 4-5 V1 GOOD! LAYUP by Farr, Allison [PNT] 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 17:02 6-5 H1 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 17:02 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 16:45 MISSED 3 PTR by Castle, Crystal 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 16:38 STEAL by Castle, Shawna 
16:24 TURNOVR by Kittell, Kimberly 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 16:23 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 15:58 8-5 H3 
15:26 8-7 H1 GOOD! JUMPER by Castle, Shawna 
15:00 FOUL by Kittell, Kimberly (P1T3) 
14:45 FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P1T4) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 14:30 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 14:29 
MISSED LAYUP by Campbell, Katy 14:22 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 14:21 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 14:19 10-7 H3 
ASSIST by Marek-Farris, Meliss 14:18 
FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P1T1) 14:05 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 13:52 MISSED JUMPER by Vega, Kelly 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 13:47 
13:37 10-9 H1 GOOD! LAYUP by Farr, Allison [PNT] 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 13:25 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 13:25 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 13:11 REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 
FOUL by Kuenzi, Elise (P1T2) 12:58 
REBOUND (DEF} by Kuenzi, Elise 12:46 MISSED JUMPER by Herring, Christina 
12:32 FOUL by Herring, Christina (P1T5) 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Gardner, B.B. 12:18 13-9 H4 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 12:18 
12:02 13-11 H2 GOOD! LAYUP by Castle, Crystal [PNT] 
12:02 ASSIST by Snider, Laura 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Gardner, B.B. 11:47 16-11 H5 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 11:47 
11:31 TURNOVR by Rich, Tallera 
11:30 FOUL by Rich, Tallera (P1T6) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise [PNT] 11:02 18-11 H7 
ASSIST by Spotts, Mandee 11:02 
10:43 MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
10:42 REBOUND (OFF) by Castle, Shawna 
10:32 18-14 H4 GOOD! 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
10:32 ASSIST by Castle, Shawna 
GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 10:19 20-14 H6 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 10:19 FOUL by Farr, Allison (P1T7) 
10:18 REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 
FOUL by Kuenzi, Elise (P2T3) 09:57 
09:49 20-16 H4 GOOD! JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
02/27/08 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore.- Wheeler Sports Center\ 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
TURNOVR by Samples, MaryAnne 09:39 
STEAL by Campbell, Katy 09:28 TURNOVR by Farr, Allison 
MISSED LAYUP by Campbell, Katy 09:18 REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 09:06 MISSED 3 PTR by Farr, Allison 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 08:56 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P1T4) 08:55 
08:25 TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 07:58 23-16 H7 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 07:58 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 07:46 TURNOVR by Farr, Allison 
GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 07:33 25-16 H9 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 07:33 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P2T5) 07:22 25-17 H8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Castle, Crystal 
07:22 25-18 H7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 07:05 FOUL by Kittell, Kimberly (P2T8) 
07:05 REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Shawna 
06:56 25-20 H5 GOOD! LAYUP by Farr, Allison [PNT] 
06:56 ASSIST by Castle, Shawna 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 06:38 REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 06:20 MISSED 3 PTR by Snider, Laura 
MISSED LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany 06:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 05:46 TURNOVR by Farr, Allison 
GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 05:31 27-20 H7 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 05:31 
MISSED FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 05:31 FOUL by Kittell, Kimberly (P3T9) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 05:29 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Hudson, Nicole 05:13 28-20 H8 FOUL by Snider, Laura (P1T10) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Hudson, Nicole 05:13 29-20 H9 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 05:00 MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 04:59 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 04:39 REBOUND (DEF) by Jones, Heather 
FOUL by Gardner, B.B. (P1T6) 04:30 
04:25 MISSED 3 PTR by Farr, Allison 
REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 04:24 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 04:18 31-20 H 11 
FOUL by Gardner, B.B. {P2T7) 04:03 
03:45 TURNOVR by Snider, Laura 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 03:30 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 03:30 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Gardner, B.B. 03:25 32-20 H 12 FOUL by Kettler, Sara {P1T11) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Gardner, B.B. 03:25 33-20 H 13 
FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P2T8} 03:13 33-21 H 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by Castle, Crystal 
03:13 MISSED FT SHOT by Castle, Crystal 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 03:12 
GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:35 35-21 H14 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:23 MISSED LAYUP by Castle, Crystal 
TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 02:13 
STEAL by Ramey, Kaleigha 02:03 TURNOVR by Farr, Allison 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 01:53 REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 
FOUL by Shielee, Kristen (P1T9) 01:03 35-22 H 13 GOOD! FT SHOT by Kettler, Sara 
01:03 35-23 H 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by Kettler, Sara 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 00:38 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shielee, Kristen 00:38 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Shielee, Kristen 00:34 36-23 H 13 FOUL by Castle, Shawna (P1T12) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Shielee, Kristen 00:34 
00:33 REBOUND (DEF) by Kettler, Sara 
00:08 TURNOVR by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 00:01 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:00 
George Fox 36, Lewis & Clark 23 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
02/27/08 7:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. -Wheeler Sports Center\ 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
19:18 36-25 H 11 GOOD! LAYUP by Castle, Crystal [PNT] 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 18:00 38-25 H 13 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 17:59 
17:43 MISSED LAYUP by Castle, Crystal 
17:42 REBOUND (OFF) by Kittell, Kimberly 
17:39 38-27 H 11 GOOD! LAYUP by Vega, Kelly [PNT] 
17:39 ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 16:20 40-27 H 13 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 16:19 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 15:50 MISSED JUMPER by Vega, Kelly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 15:48 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 15:38 42-27 H15 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P1T1) 15:29 
15:11 MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
15:11 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 15:03 MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 14:51 
14:50 STEAL by Kittell, Kimberly 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 14:42 MISSED JUMPER by Vega, Kelly 
14:40 REBOUND (OFF) by Castle, Crystal 
14:32 42-29 H 13 GOOD! LAYUP by Vega, Kelly [PNT] 
14:32 ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 14:13 44-29 H 15 
14:05 44-32 H 12 GOOD! 3 PTR by Castle, Crystal 
14:05 ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 
13:38 FOUL by Castle, Shawna (P2T1) 
13:32 FOUL by Rich, Tallera (P2T2) 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 13:18 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 13:01 MISSED LAYUP by Castle, Crystal 
12:44 FOUL by Rich, Tallera (P3T3) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 12:39 
REBOUND {OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 12:39 
TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 12:25 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 12:12 MISSED LAYUP by Vega, Kelly 
12:12 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss {P1T2) 12:09 44-33 H 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by Castle, Crystal 
12:09 44-34 H 10 GOOD! FT SHOT by Castle, Crystal 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 11:52 
11:38 44-36 H8 GOOD! JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
11:38 ASSIST by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED LAYUP by Campbell, Katy 11:23 REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 
11:14 44-39 H5 GOOD! 3 PTR by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED LAYUP by Campbell, Katy 10:44 
REBOUND {OFF) by Campbell, Katy 10:44 
GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 10:39 46-39 H7 
09:40 46-42 H4 GOOD! 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 09:29 48-42 H6 
09:14 48-44 H4 GOOD! LAYUP by Vega, Kelly [PNT] 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 09:05 
09:03 MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
09:03 REBOUND (OFF) by Vega, Kelly 
08:55 TURNOVR by Vega, Kelly 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 08:53 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 08:46 
08:45 STEAL by Castle, Crystal 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P1T3) 08:44 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P2T4) 08:31 MISSED FT SHOT by Vega, Kelly 
08:31 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL} 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 08:31 MISSED FT SHOT by Vega, Kelly 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 08:23 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
02/27/08 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore.- Wheeler Sports Center\ 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 08:14 MISSED LAYUP by Kittell, Kimberly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 08:12 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 08:00 
07:59 STEAL by Kittell, Kimberly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 07:57 MISSED 3 PTR by Castle, Shawna 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNn 07:39 50-44 H6 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P2T5) 07:30 
07:21 TURNOVR by Vega, Kelly 
07:05 FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P2T 4) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 06:52 51-44 H7 FOUL by Snider, Laura (P2T5} 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 06:52 52-44 H8 
06:37 MISSED LAYUP by Castle, Crystal 
06:37 REBOUND (OFF) by Castle, Crystal 
06:33 52-46 H6 GOOD! LAYUP by Castle, Crystal [PNT] 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 06:02 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 06:02 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 05:59 53-46 H7 FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P3T6) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 05:59 54-46 H8 
05:47 MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
05:47 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
05:34 54-48 H6 GOOD! JUMPER by Castle, Shawna 
05:34 ASSIST by Vega, Kelly 
MISSED LAYUP by Campbell, Katy 05:14 REBOUND (DEF) by Vega, Kelly 
04:59 MISSED 3 PTR by Vega, Kelly 
04:59 REBOUND (OFF) by Rich, Tallera 
04:54 54-50 H4 GOOD! LAYUP by Castle, Shawna [PNT] 
04:54 ASSIST by Rich, Tallera 
04:36 54-52 H2 GOOD! JUMPER by Kittell, Kimberly 
04:36 ASSIST by Castle, Crystal 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 04:32 56-52 H4 
04:30 FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P4T7) 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 04:20 MISSED LAYUP by Vega, Kelly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hudson, Nicole 04:18 
MISSED LAYUP by Hubka, Jaime 04:12 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 04:12 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 04:09 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 03:55 MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
MISSED LAYUP by Hudson, Nicole 03:49 REBOUND (DEF) by Vega, Kelly 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 03:42 57-52 H5 FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P3T8) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 03:42 58-52 H6 
03:34 58-54 H4 GOOD! LAYUP by Castle, Crystal [PNn 
03:26 TURNOVR by Herring, Christina 
03:25 FOUL by Herring, Christina (P2T9) 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 03:18 61-54 H7 
ASSIST by Marek-Farris, Meliss 03:18 
MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 03:12 REBOUND (DEF) by Rich, Tallera 
02:54 61-57 H4 GOOD! 3 PTR by Rich, Tallera 
02:54 ASSIST by Farr, Allison 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 02:26 63-57 H6 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 02:26 
02:00 63-59 H4 GOOD! LAYUP by Vega, Kelly [PNT] 
02:00 ASSIST by Castle, Shawna 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 01:55 
FOUL by Hudson, Nicole (P1T6) 01:36 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 01:34 MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 01:22 
01:21 STEAL by Kittell, Kimberly 
01:14 63-61 H2 GOOD! LAYUP by Farr, Allison [PNn 
01:14 ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P3T7) 01:14 63-62 H1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Farr, Allison 
01:11 FOUL by Kittell, Kimberly (P4T10) 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
02/27/08 7:00pm at Newberg, Ore.- Wheeler Sports Center\ 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
MISSED FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 01:11 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 01:11 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 01:11 64-62 H2 
00:58 TURNOVR by Kittell, Kimberly 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:38 65-62 H3 FOUL by Rich, Tallera (P4T11) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:38 66-62 H4 
00:24 66-65 H1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Vega, Kelly 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 00:22 67-65 H2 FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P4T12) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 00:22 68-65 H3 
00:15 68-68 T2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Farr, Allison 
00:15 ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:00 
George Fox 68, Lewis & Clark 68 
In Off 2nd Fast 
2nd period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
Lewis & Clark 18 9 14 0 7 Score tied - 1 time. 
George Fox 18 7 4 0 0 Lead changed - 0 times. 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
02/27/08 7:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. -Wheeler Sports Center\ 
OT PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
04:38 TURNOVR by Castle, Crystal 
04:38 FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P5T13) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 04:10 70-68 H2 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha {P2T8) 03:44 MISSED FT SHOT by Castle, Shawna 
03:44 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
03:44 70-69 H1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Castle, Shawna 
MISSED JUMPER by Behary, Tiffany 03:34 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
03:14 TURNOVR by Castle, Crystal 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 03:13 
MISSED LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany 02:57 REBOUND (DEF) by Rich, Tallera 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 02:50 MISSED 3 PTR by Rich, Tallera 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 02:27 71-69 H2 FOUL by Castle, Shawna (P3T14) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 02:27 72-69 H3 
02:15 TURNOVR by Castle, Shawna 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 02:14 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:02 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 01:41 MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Hubka, Jaime 01:40 73-69 H4 FOUL by Castle, Shawna (P4T15) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Hubka, Jaime 01:40 74-69 H5 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 01:24 MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:59 FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P5T16) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 00:59 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:59 REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 
00:51 74-71 H3 GOOD! LAYUP by Kittell, Kimberly [PNT] 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:25 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:25 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:23 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 00:08 MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 00:01 75-71 H4 FOUL by Snider, Laura (P3T17) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 00:01 76-71 H5 
George Fox 76, Lewis & Clark 71 
In Off 2nd Fast 
OT period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
Lewis & Clark 2 0 0 0 1 Score tied - 0 times. 
George Fox 2 2 0 0 0 Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
c2/16/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Pacific (Ore.) 34 • 3-19, NWC 2-12 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
31 Stevens, Kristina c 1-12 0-0 0-0 4 1 5 3 
10 Goldammer, Mallory g 1-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 3 
12 Frank, Kalei g 5-9 0-1 0-0 2 5 7 4 
15 Kim, Christine g 1-8 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 
44 Pedersen, Amy g 5-12 0-3 0-0 2 3 5 2 
14 Akers, Kayla 0-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 
20 Saito, Holly 2-3 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
24 Kamehiro, Megan 2-3 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 
32 Mahan, Molly 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
33 Bellamy, Ashley 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 
Team 3 7 10 
Totals 17-57 0-10 0-0 11 19 30 15 
FG % 1st Half: 8-27 29.6% 2nd half: 9-30 30.0% Game: 17-57 29.8% 
3FG % 1st Half: 0-6 0.0% 2nd half: 0-4 0.0% Game: 0-10 0.0% 
FT% 1st Half: 0-0 0.0% 2nd half: 0-0 0.0% Game: 0-0 0.0% 
George Fox 69 • 20-3, NWC 12-2 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
21 Hubka, Jaime f 1-3 1-3 
33 Campbell, Katy f 3-5 1-2 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss c 5-6 0-0 
02 Behary, Tiffany g 2-2 2-2 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha g 3-9 2-4 
03 Westering, Jordan 2-2 0-0 
05 Hudson, Nicole 1-4 1-4 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 1-3 0-0 
12 Keener, Lindsay 1-2 0-0 
20 Shielee, Kristen 2-7 0-0 
22 Gardner, B.B. 1-2 1-2 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 0-2 0-2 
24 Leach, Kelsi 1-2 0-0 
32 Spotts, Mandee 3-5 2-4 
Team 
Totals 26-54 10-23 
FG% 1st Half: 15-28 
3FG% 1st Half: 7-15 
53.6% 2nd half: 11-26 42.3% 
46.7% 2nd half: 3-8 37.5% 
FT % 1st Half: 4-5 80.0% 2nd half: 3-4 75.0% 
Officials: Kale Lyons. Jim Confer. Manny Hernandez 
Technical fouls: Pacific (Ore. )-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance: 325 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Pacific (Ore.) 16 18 34 
George Fox 41 28 69 
0-0 0 0 0 0 
0-0 0 6 6 0 
0-0 2 1 3 0 
1-2 0 0 0 0 
2-2 3 5 8 1 
1-1 0 1 1 0 
0-0 0 2 2 0 
0-0 2 1 3 1 
0-0 1 1 2 1 
0-0 0 4 4 2 
0-0 0 0 0 1 
0-0 0 1 1 0 
0-0 0 3 3 3 
3-4 0 1 1 0 
2 2 4 
7-9 10 28 38 9 
Game: 26-54 48.1% 
Game: 10-23 43.5% 
Game: 7-9 77.8% 
TP A TO 
2 1 2 
2 1 1 
10 0 3 
2 1 0 
10 0 2 
0 1 3 
4 0 0 
4 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 3 
34 5 14 
TP A TO 
3 2 0 
7 7 5 
10 0 1 
7 4 1 
10 1 0 
5 0 0 
3 1 2 
2 1 1 
2 0 0 
4 0 2 
3 2 0 
0 0 1 
2 0 0 
11 2 0 



























































































Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka. Jaime 19:48 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey. Kaleigha 19:48 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell. Katy [PNT] 19:37 2-0 H2 
ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 19:37 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 19:19 MISSED JUMPER by Pedersen. Amy 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey. Kaleigha 19:03 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 19:03 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Ramey. Kaleigha 18:56 5-0 H5 
ASSIST by Hubka. Jaime 18:56 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 18:28 MISSED LAYUP by Frank. Kalei 
GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell. Katy 18:12 7-0 H7 
ASSIST by Behary. Tiffany 18:12 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell. Katy 17:58 MISSED JUMPER by Stevens. Kristina 
TURNOVR by Campbell. Katy 17:35 
17:23 TURNOVR by Pedersen. Amy 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell. Katy 17:05 REBOUND (DEF) by Frank. Kalei 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey. Kaleigha 16:54 MISSED 3 PTR by Pedersen. Amy 
16:35 FOUL by Stevens. Kristina (P1T1) 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 16:31 
16:26 MISSED JUMPER by Kim, Christine 
16:26 REBOUND (OFF) by Pedersen. Amy 
16:16 TURNOVR by Stevens, Kristina 
16:16 FOUL by Stevens. Kristina (P2T2) 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 15:52 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris. Meliss 15:52 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris. Meliss 15:49 
15:48 STEAL by Goldammer. Mallory 
15:45 7-2 H5 GOOD! LAYUP by Goldammer. Mallory [PNT] 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris. Mel iss [PNT] 15:25 9-2 H7 
ASSIST by Campbell. Katy 15:25 
15:08 MISSED LAYUP by Kim. Christine 
15:08 REBOUND (OFF) by Stevens. Kristina 
15:06 9-4 H5 GOOD! LAYUP by Stevens. Kristina [PNT] 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris. Meliss [PNT] 14:46 11-4 H7 
ASSIST by Behary. Tiffany 14:46 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris. Meliss 14:17 MISSED JUMPER by Stevens. Kristina 
14:15 REBOUND (OFF) by Stevens. Kristina 
14:06 TURNOVR by Stevens. Kristina 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris. Meliss [PNT] 14:03 13-4 H9 
ASSIST by Campbell. Katy 14:03 
REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 13:34 MISSED JUMPER by Stevens. Kristina 
MISSED 3 PTR by Gardner. B.B. 13:13 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey. Kaleigha 13:13 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Spotts. Mandee 13:08 16-4 H 12 
ASSIST by Ramey. Kaleigha 13:08 
12:53 TURNOVR by Bellamy, Ashley 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Campbell. Katy 12:43 19-4 H 15 
ASSIST by Gardner. B.B. 12:43 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell. Katy 12:16 MISSED JUMPER by Bellamy. Ashley 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee. Kristen 12:05 REBOUND (DEF) by Frank. Kalei 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee. Kristen 11:55 MISSED 3 PTR by Frank. Kalei 
TURNOVR by Campbell. Katy 11:39 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell. Katy 11:27 MISSED 3 PTR by Kim. Christine 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Spotts. Mandee 11:09 22-4 H 18 
ASSIST by Campbell. Katy 11:09 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey. Kaleigha 10:41 MISSED JUMPER by Kim. Christine 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey. Kaleigha 10:27 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
10:07 22-6 H 16 GOOD! JUMPER by Frank. Kalei 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee. Kristen [PNT] 09:48 24-6 H 18 
ASSIST by Spotts. Mandee 09:48 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
02/16/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
FOUL by Shielee. Kristen (P1T1) 09:26 
BLOCK by Shielee. Kristen 09:23 MISSED JUMPER by Pedersen. Amy 
09:22 REBOUND (OFF) by Stevens. Kristina 
09:18 24-8 H 16 GOOD! JUMPER by Pedersen. Amy 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Spotts. Mandee 08:54 25-8 H 17 FOUL by Goldammer. Mallory (P1T3) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Spotts. Mandee 08:54 REBOUND (DEF) by Stevens. Kristina 
08:45 MISSED 3 PTR by Goldammer. Mallory 
08:45 REBOUND (OFF) by Pedersen, Amy 
08:40 TURNOVR by Akers. Kayla 
STEAL by Behary. Tiffany 08:37 
08:20 FOUL by Pedersen. Amy (P1T4) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris. Mel iss [PNT] 08:13 27-8 H 19 
07:48 27-10 H 17 GOOD! JUMPER by Pedersen. Amy 
MISSED 3 PTR by Samples. MaryAnne 07:31 REBOUND (DEF) by Frank. Kalei 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris. Meliss 07:06 MISSED 3 PTR by Pedersen. Amy 
MISSED 3 PTR by Samples. MaryAnne 06:44 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Kuenzi. Elise (P1T2) 06:44 
REBOUND (DEF) by Samples. MaryAnne 06:26 MISSED JUMPER by Stevens. Kristina 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hudson. Nicole 06:11 30-10 H 20 
ASSIST by Kuenzi, Elise 06:11 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi. Elise 05:54 MISSED LAYUP by Stevens. Kristina 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 05:40 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
05:17 30-12 H 18 GOOD! JUMPER by Pedersen, Amy 
MISSED LAYUP by Kuenzi. Elise 04:58 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Leach. Kelsi {P1T3) 04:58 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 04:31 MISSED JUMPER by Akers. Kayla 
04:22 FOUL by Stevens. Kristina (P3T5) 
MISSED 3 PTR by CampbelL Katy 04:09 REBOUND (DEF) by Frank. Kalei 
04:03 TURNOVR by Pedersen. Amy 
04:03 FOUL by Pedersen. Amy (P2T6) 
TURNOVR by Behary. Tiffany 03:49 
03:48 STEAL by Frank, Kalei 
03:41 TURNOVR by Bellamy. Ashley 
03:41 FOUL by Bellamy. Ashley (P1T7) 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Behary. Tiffany 03:28 33-12 H 21 
ASSIST by CampbelL Katy 03:28 
FOUL by Leach. Kelsi (P2T4) 03:11 
03:07 TURNOVR by Goldammer. Mallory 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey. Kaleigha 02:50 34-12 H 22 FOUL by Goldammer, Mallory {P2T8) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey. Kaleigha 02:50 35-12 H 23 
02:42 35-14 H 21 GOOD! JUMPER by Saito. Holly 
02:42 ASSIST by Kim. Christine 
TURNOVR by CampbelL Katy 02:16 
FOUL by Keener, Lindsay (P1T5) 01:55 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 01:47 MISSED 3 PTR by Kim. Christine 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Ramey. Kaleigha 01:32 38-14 H 24 
ASSIST by Gardner. B.B. 01:32 
01:11 38-16 H22 GOOD! JUMPER by Frank. Kalei 
01:11 ASSIST by Akers, Kayla 
GOOD! LAYUP by Westering. Jordan [PNTJ 00:46 40-16 H 24 
ASSIST by Campbell. Katy 00:46 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Westering. Jordan 00:46 41-16 H 25 FOUL by Akers. Kayla (P1T9) 
00:31 TURNOVR by Bellamy, Ashley 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey. Kaleigha 00:04 REBOUND (DEF) by Bellamy. Ashley 
George Fox 41. Pacific (Ore.) 16 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
Pacific (Ore.) 4 2 4 0 2 Score tied - 0 times. 
George Fox 14 12 8 0 15 Lead changed - 0 times. 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
c2/16/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 19:48 43-16 H 27 
ASSIST by Campbell. Katy 19:48 
19:33 43-18 H25 GOOD! LAYUP by Frank. Kalei [PNT] 
19:33 ASSIST by Goldammer. Mallory 
TURNOVR by Campbell. Katy 19:17 
19:15 STEAL by Stevens. Kristina 
18:50 TURNOVR by Frank. Kalei 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris. Meliss 18:37 REBOUND (DEF) by Goldammer. Mallory 
18:26 MISSED JUMPER by Goldammer. Mallory 
18:26 REBOUND (OFF) by Frank. Kalei 
18:13 43-20 H 23 GOOD! JUMPER by Pedersen. Amy 
MISSED FT SHOT by Behary. Tiffany 18:01 FOUL by Kim. Christine (P1T1) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 18:01 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary. Tiffany 18:01 44-20 H 24 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell. Katy 17:52 MISSED JUMPER by Stevens, Kristina 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka. Jaime 17:43 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P1T1) 17:40 
17:18 MISSED JUMPER by Pedersen. Amy 
17:18 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee. Kristen 17:05 MISSED LAYUP by Stevens. Kristina 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Behary. Tiffany 16:44 47-20 H 27 
ASSIST by Campbell. Katy 16:44 
16:16 MISSED 3 PTR by Pedersen, Amy 
16:16 REBOUND (OFF) by Stevens. Kristina 
16:08 MISSED LAYUP by Frank. Kalei 
16:08 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
16:05 47-22 H 25 GOOD! JUMPER by Kim. Christine 
15:44 FOUL by Frank. Kalei (P1T2) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee. Kristen [PNT] 15:41 49-22 H 27 
ASSIST by Behary. Tiffany 15:41 
BLOCK by Shielee. Kristen 15:13 MISSED JUMPER by Frank. Kalei 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee. Kristen 15:11 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka. Jaime 15:05 52-22 H 30 
ASSIST by Behary. Tiffany 15:05 
14:32 52-24 H 28 GOOD! JUMPER by Frank. Kalei 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey. Kaleigha 14:24 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 14:24 
MISSED LAYUP by Kuenzi. Elise 14:03 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kuenzi. Elise 14:03 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi. Elise 13:55 
13:54 STEAL by Stevens. Kristina 
13:35 52-26 H26 GOOD! JUMPER by Pedersen. Amy 
13:18 FOUL by Frank. Kalei (P2T3) 
TURNOVR by Shielee. Kristen 13:18 
FOUL by Shielee. Kristen (P2T2) 13:18 
BLOCK by Shielee. Kristen 12:55 MISSED LAYUP by Stevens. Kristina 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee. Kristen 12:53 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey. Kaleigha 12:26 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 12:26 
TURNOVR by Shielee. Kristen 12:22 
BLOCK by Spotts. Mandee 11:52 MISSED JUMPER by Akers. Kayla 
11:49 REBOUND (OFF) by Frank. Kalei 
11:42 TURNOVR by Frank. Kalei 
GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey. Kaleigha [PNT] 11:35 54-26 H 28 
11:16 TURNOVR by Frank. Kalei 
STEAL by Kuenzi. Elise 11:14 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Spotts. Mandee 10:59 55-26 H 29 FOUL by Frank. Kalei (P3T4) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Spotts. Mandee 10:59 56-26 H 30 
10:42 56-28 H 28 GOOD! JUMPER by Frank. Kalei 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee. Kristen 10:25 
Pacific (Ore.) vs George Fox 
c2/16/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific (Ore.) 
10:25 REBOUND (DEF) by Frank. Kalei 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey. Kaleigha 10:18 MISSED JUMPER by Pedersen. Amy 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spotts. Mandee 10:02 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey. Kaleigha 10:02 
MISSED LAYUP by Shielee. Kristen 09:54 REBOUND (DEF) by Pedersen. Amy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Spotts. Mandee 09:39 MISSED JUMPER by Kim. Christine 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 09:10 REBOUND (DEF) by Pedersen. Amy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey. Kaleigha 08:41 MISSED JUMPER by Kim. Christine 
MISSED LAYUP by Shielee. Kristen 08:25 REBOUND (DEF) by Pedersen. Amy 
FOUL by Gardner. B.B. (P1T3) 08:08 
REBOUND (DEF) by Leach. Kelsi 07:51 MISSED JUMPER by Stevens. Kristina 
07:47 FOUL by Frank. Kalei (P4T5) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Leach. Kelsi 07:24 58-28 H 30 
ASSIST by Spotts. Mandee 07:24 
REBOUND (DEF) by Leach. Kelsi 07:01 MISSED 3 PTR by Akers. Kayla 
GOOD! JUMPER by Spotts. Mandee 06:48 60-28 H 32 
06:30 60-30 H 30 GOOD! LAYUP by Kamehiro. Megan [PNT] 
06:30 ASSIST by Stevens. Kristina 
MISSED LAYUP by Keener. Lindsay 05:59 
REBOUND (OFF) by Keener. Lindsay 05:59 
GOOD! LAYUP by Keener. Lindsay [PNT] 05:56 62-30 H 32 
05:40 62-32 H 30 GOOD! JUMPER by Saito. Holly 
05:40 ASSIST by Kamehiro. Megan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spotts. Mandee 05:17 REBOUND(DEF)by(TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 05:01 MISSED 3 PTR by Goldammer. Mallory 
MISSED LAYUP by Leach. Kelsi 04:46 REBOUND (DEF) by Akers. Kayla 
REBOUND (DEF) by Leach, Kelsi 04:33 MISSED JUMPER by Goldammer. Mallory 
TURNOVR by Samples, MaryAnne 04:23 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hudson. Nicole 04:08 MISSED JUMPER by Stevens. Kristina 
TURNOVR by Hudson. Nicole 04:04 
04:02 STEAL by Kamehiro. Megan 
03:51 MISSED JUMPER by Akers. Kayla 
03:51 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Leach. Kelsi (P3T4) 03:51 
REBOUND (DEF) by Keener. Lindsay 03:43 MISSED JUMPER by Saito, Holly 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Gardner. B.B. 03:22 65-32 H 33 
ASSIST by Hudson. Nicole 03:22 
02:55 TURNOVR by Akers. Kayla 
STEAL by Keener. Lindsay 02:54 
02:53 FOUL by Goldammer. Mallory (P3T6) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson. Nicole 02:43 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kuenzi. Elise 02:43 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kuenzi. Elise [PNTJ 02:38 67-32 H 35 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hudson. Nicole 02:22 MISSED 3 PTR by Kamehiro. Megan 
GOOD! JUMPER by Westering. Jordan 02:05 69-32 H 37 
01:44 TURNOVR by Akers, Kayla 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson. Nicole 01:18 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Westering. Jordan 01:00 MISSED JUMPER by Stevens. Kristina 
TURNOVR by Hudson. Nicole 00:45 
00:19 69-34 H 35 GOOD! LAYUP by Kamehiro. Megan [PNT] 
George Fox 69. Pacific (Ore.) 34 
In Off 2nd Fast 
2nd period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
Pacific (Ore.) 6 4 4 0 6 Score tied - 0 times. 
George Fox 8 6 4 0 17 Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score •• GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 6:00pm at Portland, Ore.- Pamplin Sports Center 
George Fox 35 • 19-3, 11-2 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
02 Behary, Tiffany * 1-6 1-6 0-0 0 4 4 1 
21 Hubka, Jaime * 1-3 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha * 1-5 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 
33 Campbell, Katy * 5-11 2-3 0-1 5 6 11 2 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss * 2-8 0-0 2-5 3 4 7 4 
05 Hudson, Nicole 0-3 0-3 0-0 0 1 1 0 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 3-4 0-0 1-1 0 2 2 0 
22 Gardner, B.B. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 1-3 1-3 0-0 1 3 4 1 
32 Spotts, Mandee 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 
Team 1 4 5 
Totals 14-44 4-18 3-7 10 27 37 10 
FG % 1st Half: 7-18 38.9% 2nd half: 7-26 26.9% Game: 14-44 31.8% 
3FG % 1st Half: 3-6 50.0% 2nd half: 1-12 8.3% Game: 4-18 22.2% 
FT % 1st Half: 3-6 50.0% 2nd half: 0-1 0.0% Game: 3-7 42.9% 
Lewis & Clark 45 • 13-9, 9-4 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
03 Farr, Allison * 4-14 1-3 
10 Castle, Shawna * 4-7 3-3 
21 Kettler, Sara * 0-0 0-0 
25 Castle, Crystal * 2-8 0-2 
32 Snider, Laura * 0-4 0-1 
13 Kittell, Kimberly 2-6 0-4 
20 Rich, Tallera 3-4 0-0 
23 Vega, Kelly 4-7 0-0 
24 Herring, Christina 0-0 0-0 
33 Jones, Heather 0-0 0-0 
Team 
Totals 19-50 4-13 
FG% 1st Half: 10-25 
3FG % 1st Half: 2-6 




2nd half: 9-25 
2nd half: 2-7 
2nd half: 0-2 
Officials: OJ Millay, Steve Landro, Paul Patterson 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Lewis & Clark-None. 
Attendance:542 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Geon::Je Fox 20 15 35 




0-2 0 4 
1-1 0 6 
0-0 1 1 
0-0 1 4 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 1 
0-0 1 3 
2-4 2 2 
0-0 0 1 
0-0 0 0 
1 1 



















TP A TO 
3 3 1 
2 0 2 
2 0 3 
12 0 4 
6 0 5 
0 2 1 
7 0 2 
0 0 1 
3 1 0 
0 0 0 
1 
35 6 20 
TP A TO 
9 2 0 
12 2 1 
0 0 0 
4 2 3 
0 2 0 
4 3 2 
6 1 0 
10 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
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George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 6:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
19:54 0-2 V2 GOOD! LAYUP by Hubka, Jaime [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by Snider, Laura 19:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
19:20 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED JUMPER by Castle, Crystal 18:56 
REBOUND (OFF) by Castle, Crystal 18:56 
MISSED .JUMPER by Farr, Allison 18:48 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kettler, Sara 18:48 
18:45 FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P1T1) 
TURNOVR by Castle, Shawna 18:43 
18:41 STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Shawna 18:30 MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 18:07 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 17:58 MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED JUMPER by Castle, Crystal 17:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
FOUL by Kettler, Sara (P1T1) 17:15 0-3 V3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
17:15 MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
17:15 REBOUND (OFF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
SUB IN : Kittell, Kimberly 17:15 SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
SUB OUT: Kettler, Sara 17:15 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kittell, Kimberly 17:10 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
MISSED LAYUP by Castle, Shawna 16:52 BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (OFF} by (TEAM) 16:52 
MISSED LAYUP by Farr, Allison 16:36 BLOCK by Hubka, Jaime 
16:33 REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
16:18 0-5 V5 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
TURNOVR by Kittell, Kimberly 16:05 
16:04 STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
15:50 0-8 V8 GOOD! 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
15:50 ASSIST by Samples, MaryAnne 
GOOD! JUMPER by Castle, Crystal 15:45 2-8 V6 
FOUL by Kittell, Kimberly (P1T2) 15:31 
SUB IN : Vega, Kelly 15:24 
SUB OUT: Snider, Laura 15:24 
15:17 TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
STEAL by F arr, Allison 15:16 
FOUL by Kittell, Kimberly (P2T3) 15:13 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 14:52 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER by Castle, Crystal 14:30 REBOUND (DEF} by Campbell, Katy 
14:13 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN : Herring, Christina 14:13 SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Rich, Tallera 14:13 SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
SUB OUT: Farr. Allison 14:13 
SUB OUT: Kittell, Kimberly 14:13 
STEAL by Castle, Shawna 14:11 
TURNOVR by Castle, Crystal 14:02 
14:01 STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 
13:56 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
STEAL by Herring, Christina 13:55 
GOOD! LAYUP by Vega, Kelly [PNT] 13:42 4-8 V4 
ASSIST by Rich, Tallera 13:42 
REBOUND (DEF) by Herring, Christina 13:28 MISSED JUMPER by Kuenzi, Elise 
13:06 FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P1T2) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Vega, Kelly 13:05 5-8 V3 
SUB IN : Snider, Laura 13:05 SUB IN : campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Farr. Allison 13:05 SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB OUT: Castle, Crystal 13:05 SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB OUT: Castle, Shawna 13:05 SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Vega, Kelly 13:03 6-8 V2 
12:55 TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
STEAL by Vega, Kelly 12:53 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 6:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED LAYUP by Snider, Laura 12:24 BLOCK by Samples, MaryAnne 
12:23 REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
12:08 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
12:08 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
11:51 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB IN : Castle, Crystal 11:51 SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
SUB OUT: Snider, Laura 11:51 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P1 T 4) 11:36 
11:06 TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Farr, Allison 10:45 9-8 H1 
ASSIST by Castle, Crystal 10:45 
BLOCK by Vega, Kelly 10:23 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rich, Tallera 10:21 
GOOD! LAYUP by Rich, Tallera [PNT] 10:12 11-8 H3 
ASSIST by Vega, Kelly 10:12 
09:44 11-10 H1 GOOD! JUMPER by Kuenzi, Elise 
FOUL by Rich, Tallera (P1T5) 09:44 11-11 T1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN ; Castle, Shawna 09:44 SUB IN : Marek-Farris. Meliss 
SUB IN : Kittell, Kimberly 09:44 SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
SUB OUT: Herring, Christina 09:44 SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB OUT: Rich, Tallera 09:44 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! JUMPER by Farr, Allison 09:14 13-11 H2 
ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 09:00 
REBOUND {DEF) by Farr, Allison 08:54 MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED 3 PTR by Farr, Allison 08:40 REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
08:15 MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
08:15 REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P2T6) 08:15 MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
08:15 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
08:15 13-12 H1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN : Herring, Christina 08:15 
SUB IN : Kettler, Sara 08:15 
SUB OUT: Vega, Kelly 08:15 
SUB OUT: Kittell. Kimberly 08:15 
MISSED 3 PTR by Castle, Crystal 08:04 REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
07:53 TURNOVR by Hudson, Nicole 
STEAL by Castle, Crystal 07:52 
GOOD! LAYUP by Castle, Crystal [FB/PNT] 07:49 15-12 H3 
ASSIST by Farr, Allison 07:49 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kettler, Sara 07:29 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
MISSED 3 PTR by Farr, Allison 07:04 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
07:02 SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
07:02 SUB OUT: Samples, MaryAnne 
06:33 FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P1T3) 
SUB IN ; Rich, Tallera 06:33 
SUB OUT: Kettler, Sara 06:33 
GOOD! JUMPER by Rich, Tallera 06:12 17-12 H5 
ASSIST by Castle, Shawna 06:12 
05:57 17-15 H2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Campbell, Katy 
05:57 ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED FT SHOT by Farr, Allison 05:43 FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P2T4) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 05:43 
MISSED FT SHOT by Farr, Allison 05:43 REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 
05:43 SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
05:43 SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
05:25 TURNOVR by Hubka, Jaime 
STEAL by Rich, Tallera 05:23 
FOUL by Farr, Allison {P1T7} 05:09 
SUB IN : Snider, Laura 05:09 SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB OUT: Farr, Allison 05:09 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
04:54 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 6:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
04:54 SUB IN : Hubka. Jaime 
04:54 SUB OUT: Hudson, Nicole 
MISSED LAYUP by Snider, Laura 04:47 BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
04:46 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
04:23 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
STEAL by Castle, Crystal 04:21 
FOUL by Castle, Shawna (P1T8) 03:56 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Shawna 03:39 MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 
GOOD! LAYUP by Rich, Tallera [PNT] 03:33 19-15 H4 
ASSIST by Snider, Laura 03:33 
03:03 19-17 H2 GOOD! JUMPER by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Kittell, Kimberly 02:56 
SUB IN : Farr, Allison 02:56 
SUB OUT: Rich, Tallera 02:56 
SUB OUT: Herring, Christina 02:56 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Castle, Shawna 02:34 22-17 H5 
ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 02:34 
02:24 TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 
SUB IN : Herring, Christina 02:22 SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
SUB OUT: Kittell, Kimberly 02:22 SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
02:21 SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
02:21 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED LAYUP by Farr, Allison 01:56 REBOUND {DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
01:40 TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Kittell, Kimberly 01:37 
SUB OUT: Herring, Christina 01:37 
TURNOVR by Kittell, Kimberly 01:24 STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 
SUB IN : Herring, Christina 01:24 
SUB OUT: Kittell, Kimberly 01:24 
FOUL by Farr, Allison (P2T9) 00:59 MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND {DEF) by Castle, Shawna 00:59 
SUB IN : Kittell, Kimberly 00:59 
SUB OUT: Herring, Christina 00:59 
MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 00:37 REBOUND {DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
00:23 22-20 H2 GOOD! 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 
00:23 ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! JUMPER by Castle, Shawna 00:01 24-20 H4 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Castle, Shawna 00:01 25-20 H5 FOUL by Samples, MaryAnne (P1T5} 
Lewis & Clark 25, George Fox 20 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
George Fox 2 3 1 0 8 Score tied - 1 time. 
Lewis & Clark 8 7 0 2 10 Lead changed - 1 time. 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 6:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Vega, Kelly 20:00 
SUB IN : Kittell, Kimberly 20:00 
SUB OUT: Castle, Shawna 20:00 
SUB OUT: Kettler, Sara 20:00 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 19:47 REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 19:31 MISSED LAYUP by Campbell, Katy 
MISSED 3 PTR by Castle, Crystal 19:20 BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (OFF) by Vega, Kelly 19:18 
MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 19:04 BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
19:02 REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
18:45 25-22 H3 GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 18:11 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
18:11 TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Castle, Shawna 18:07 
SUB OUT: Snider, Laura 18:07 
MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 17:46 
REBOUND (OFF) by Vega, Kelly 17:46 
MISSED JUMPER by Vega, Kelly 17:44 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
17:22 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
17:22 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P1T1) 17:12 
SUB IN : Snider, Laura 17:12 
SUB OUT: Vega, Kelly 17:12 
16:47 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! LAYUP by Farr, Allison [PNT] 16:25 27-22 H5 
16:07 MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 
16:07 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Farr, Allison (P3T2} 16:07 
SUB IN : Vega, Kelly 16:07 
SUB OUT: Farr, Allison 16:07 
16:00 MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
16:00 REBOUND (OFF} by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Shawna 15:57 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
TURNOVR by Castle, Crystal 15:47 STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 
15:46 TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Castle, Shawna 15:24 30-22 H8 
ASSIST by Snider, Laura 15:24 
15:05 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
15:05 REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P2T3) 14:56 
SUB IN : Rich, Tallera 14:56 SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
SUB OUT: Vega, Kelly 14:56 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
14:51 30-24 H6 GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
14:51 ASSIST by Hudson, Nicole 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 14:28 
REBOUND (OFF} by Rich, Tallera 14:28 
MISSED JUMPER by Rich, Tallera 14:24 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
14:15 30-27 H3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Campbell, Katy 
14:15 ASSIST by Hudson, Nicole 
13:57 FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P1T1} 
SUB IN : Vega, Kelly 13:57 
SUB IN : Farr, Allison 13:57 
SUB OUT: Rich, Tallera 13:57 
SUB OUT: Snider, Laura 13:57 
MISSED LAYUP by Vega, Kelly 13:44 REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 
13:25 30-29 H1 GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
13:08 FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P2T2) 
MISSED LAYUP by Farr, Allison 12:56 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P3T 4) 12:37 
12:28 FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P3T3} 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 6:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Herring, Christina 12:28 SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB OUT: Farr, Allison 12:28 SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED JUMPER by Castle, Crystal 12:01 REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF} by Castle, Crystal 11:40 MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
GOOD! JUMPER by Vega, Kelly 11:23 32-29 H3 
ASSIST by Herring, Christina 11:23 
10:55 32-31 H1 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
10:55 ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! LAYUP by Vega, Kelly [PNT] 10:40 34-31 H3 
ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 10:40 
FOUL by Kittell, Kimberly (P3T5) 10:16 
SUB IN : Jones, Heather 10:16 
SUB IN : Rich, Tallera 10:16 
SUB OUT: Castle, Crystal 10:16 
SUB OUT: Kittell, Kimberly 10:16 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Shawna 10:07 MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
09:44 SUB IN : Samples. MaryAnne 
09:44 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER by Castle, Shawna 09:33 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
SUB IN : Castle. Crystal 09:32 
SUB OUT: Jones, Heather 09:32 
09:16 MISSED LAYUP by Campbell, Katy 
09:16 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
09:05 34-33 H1 GOOD! LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Vega, Kelly 08:45 BLOCK by Kuenzi, Elise 
08:43 REBOUND (DEF) by Hudson, Nicole 
REBOUND (DEF} by Rich, Tallera 08:32 MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Castle, Shawna 08:20 37-33 H4 
ASSIST by Castle, Crystal 08:20 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rich, Tallera 08:06 MISSED 3 PTR by Campbell, Katy 
FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P3T6} 07:57 
SUB IN : Kettler, Sara 07:57 SUB IN: Behary, Tiffany 
SUB IN : Farr, Allison 07:57 SUB IN : Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN : Snider, Laura 07:57 SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Kittell, Kimberly 07:57 SUB OUT: Hudson, Nicole 
SUB OUT: Herring, Christina 07:57 
SUB OUT: Castle, Shawna 07:57 
SUB OUT: Vega, Kelly 07:57 
SUB OUT: Rich, Tallera 07:57 
07:33 MISSED 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 
07:33 REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
07:14 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
07:14 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
FOUL by Farr, Allison (P4T7) 07:12 MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF} by Castle, Crystal 07:12 
SUB IN : Vega, Kelly 07:12 
SUB OUT: Farr, Allison 07:12 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kittell, Kimberly [PNT] 06:43 39-33 H6 
06:24 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
STEAL by Kittell, Kimberly 06:23 
FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P4T8} 06:01 
SUB IN · Castle, Shawna 06:01 SUB IN : Ramey, Kalelgha 
SUB IN : Herring, Christina 06:01 SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
SUB OUT: Kettler, Sara 06:01 
SUB OUT: Castle, Crystal 06:01 
REBOUND (DEF) by Vega, Kelly 05:46 MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 
05:33 FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P2T4} 
MISSED LAYUP by Snider, Laura 05:14 REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 04:52 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
SUB IN : Farr, Allison 04:50 SUB IN : Spotts, Mandee 
SUB OUT: Snider, Laura 04:50 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
04:35 FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P4T5) 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
02/15/08 6:00 pm at Portland, Ore. - Pamplin Sports Center 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED FT SHOT by Vega, Kelly 
REBOUND (OFF) by {DEADBALL) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Vega, Kelly 
SUB IN : Kettler, Sara 
SUB OUT: Farr, Allison 
SUB IN : Farr, Allison 
SUB IN : Castle, Crystal 
SUB OUT: Kettler, Sara 
SUB OUT: Herring, Christina 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
REBOUND {DEF) by Farr, Allison 
GOOD! JUMPER by Vega, Kelly 
ASSIST by Farr, Allison 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED JUMPER by Castle, Shawna 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kittell, Kimberly [PNT] 
STEAL by Kittell, Kimberly 
GOOD! LAYUP by Farr, Allison [PNT] 
ASSIST by Castle, Shawna 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Shawna 
TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
SUB IN : Herring, Christina 
SUB IN : Snider, laura 
SUB OUT: Farr, Allison 
SUB OUT: Castle, Crystal 
REBOUND (DEF) by Vega, Kelly 
SUB IN : Kettler, Sara 
SUB IN : Castle, Crystal 
SUB IN : Farr, Allison 
SUB OUT: Herring, Christina 
SUB OUT: Snider, laura 
SUB OUT: Vega, Kelly 
TURNOVR by Castle, Crystal 











































Lewis & Clark 45, George Fox 35 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 8 










REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spotts, Mandee 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 






TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN : Campbell, Katy 
SUB OUT: Spotts, Mandee 
MISSED 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 
STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 
TURNOVR by Hubka, Jaime 
Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Linfield vs George Fox 
02/09/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Linfield 36 • 9-12, NWC 2-10 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
10 McFadden, Courtney f 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 
35 Carlos, Jenni f 1-4 1-1 4-4 0 1 
32 Stadeli, Kate c 1-6 0-0 0-0 0 1 
04 Stepan, Casey g 2-6 2-4 2-2 0 1 
11 Lassiter, Brihtani g 2-12 0-4 1-2 1 1 
02 O'Meara, Susan 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
05 Reichelt, Brianna 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 2 
22 Fennimore, Stephanie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 
24 Chock, Monica 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 
30 Shoemaker, Emily 2-5 1-2 3-4 1 6 
40 Amina, Sarah 0-3 0-0 1-2 0 0 
Team 3 1 
Totals 9-41 5-15 13-16 5 16 
FG% 1st Half: 4-19 
3FG % 1st Half: 2-5 




2nd half: 5-22 
2nd half: 3-10 
2nd half: 5-6 























Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
21 Hubka, Jaime f 2-6 2-6 0-0 0 1 
33 Campbell, Katy f 7-10 0-0 2-4 2 7 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss c 5-11 0-0 9-13 6 4 
02 Behary, Tiffany g 2-4 0-1 2-2 0 3 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha g 2-5 1-2 2-2 3 3 
05 Hudson, Nicole 1-2 1-2 0-1 1 1 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 
20 Shielee, Kristen 2-5 0-0 0-0 2 3 
22 Gardner, B.B. 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 1 
32 Spotts, Mandee 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 
Team 2 2 
Totals 24-51 6-14 15-22 16 26 
FG% 1st Half: 10-24 
3FG% 1st Half: 2-5 




2nd half: 14-27 
2nd half: 4-9 
2nd half: 12-15 
Officials: Julie Mitchell, Anne Rabel, Bart Baldwin 
Technical fouls: Linfield-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance: 1600 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Linfield 18 18 36 























TP A TO 
0 1 4 
7 0 1 
2 0 0 
8 1 2 
5 0 2 
0 0 0 
3 1 0 
0 0 2 
2 0 0 
8 0 1 
1 1 2 
1 
36 4 15 
TP A TO 
6 1 1 
16 5 2 
19 2 2 
6 5 0 
7 0 4 
3 1 2 
2 0 0 
4 1 0 
0 1 2 
6 1 0 
0 0 0 



























































Linfield vs George Fox 
02/09/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Linfield 
19:49 TURNOVR by McFadden, Courtney 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 19:48 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 19:28 2-0 H2 
19:13 2-2 T1 GOOD! JUMPER by Stadeli, Kate 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 18:53 4-2 H2 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 18:22 MISSED JUMPER by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 18:13 6-2 H4 
17:48 TURNOVR by Carlos, Jenni 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 17:34 8-2 H6 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 17:34 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P1T1) 17:12 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 17:10 MISSED JUMPER by Stadeli, Kate 
16:58 FOUL by Carlos, Jenni (P1T1) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 16:54 FOUL by Stadeli, Kate (P1T2) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 16:54 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 16:54 9-2 H7 
BLOCK by Ramey, Kaleigha 16:30 MISSED LAYUP by Stepan, Casey 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 16:28 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 16:21 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P1T2) 16:21 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 16:11 MISSED 3 PTR by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 15:50 11-2 H9 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 15:50 
15:40 TURNOVR by Lassiter, Brihtani 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 15:38 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 15:32 
15:31 STEAL by McFadden, Courtney 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 15:09 MISSED LAYUP by Carlos, Jenni 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 15:00 REBOUND (DEF) by McFadden, Courtney 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 14:30 MISSED 3 PTR by Lassiter, Brihtani 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 14:22 
14:03 TURNOVR by McFadden, Courtney 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 13:42 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 13:42 
MISSED LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise 13:32 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 13:32 
TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 13:21 
FOUL by Gardner, B.B. (P1T3) 13:21 
REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 12:51 MISSED JUMPER by Lassiter, Brihtani 
MISSED JUMPER by Gardner, B.B. 12:27 REBOUND (DEF) by Shoemaker, Emily 
FOUL by Kuenzi, Elise (P1T4) 12:11 MISSED FT SHOT by Shoemaker, Emily 
12:11 REBOUND {OFF) by {DEADBALL) 
12:11 11-3 H8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Shoemaker, Emily 
TURNOVR by Hudson, Nicole 11:58 
11:57 STEAL by Stepan, Casey 
11:46 11-6 H5 GOOD! 3 PTR by Shoemaker, Emily 
11:46 ASSIST by Amina, Sarah 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 11:24 12-6 H6 FOUL by Shoemaker, Emily (P1T3) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 11:24 REBOUND (DEF) by Fennimore, Stephanie 
11:11 TURNOVR by Fennimore, Stephanie 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 11:10 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 10:42 15-6 H9 
ASSIST by Gardner, B.B. 10:42 
10:20 TURNOVR by Shoemaker, Emily 
MISSED JUMPER by Gardner, B.B. 09:52 REBOUND (DEF) by Reichelt, Brianna 
FOUL by Samples, MaryAnne (P1T5) 09:39 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 09:37 MISSED JUMPER by Stadeli, Kate 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 09:21 REBOUND (DEF) by Lassiter, Brihtani 
09:01 TURNOVR by Fennimore, Stephanie 
08:40 FOUL by Stadeli, Kate (P2T4) 
Linfield vs George Fox 
02/09/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Linfield 
GOOD! JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 08:33 17-6 H 11 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 08:33 
BLOCK by Shielee, Kristen 08:15 MISSED LAYUP by Stadeli, Kate 
REBOUND {DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 08:13 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 07:42 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shielee, Kristen 07:42 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 07:31 
BLOCK by Shielee, Kristen 07:04 MISSED JUMPER by Carlos, Jenni 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 06:59 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 06:53 20-6 H 14 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 06:53 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P1T6) 06:45 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 06:37 MISSED LAYUP by Stepan, Casey 
TURNOVR by Hubka, Jaime 06:31 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P2T7) 06:06 20-7 H 13 GOOD! FT SHOT by Chock, Monica 
06:06 20-8 H 12 GOOD! FT SHOT by Chock, Monica 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 05:40 REBOUND (DEF) by Reichelt, Brianna 
FOUL by Shielee, Kristen (P1T8) 05:20 20-9 H 11 GOOD! FT SHOT by Carlos, Jenni 
05:20 20-10 H 10 GOOD! FT SHOT by Carlos, Jenni 
05:04 FOUL by Stepan, Casey (P1T5) 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 05:00 
04:38 20-13 H7 GOOD! 3 PTR by Carlos, Jenni 
04:38 ASSIST by McFadden, Courtney 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 04:20 REBOUND {DEF) by Stepan, Casey 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P1T9) 03:55 20-14 H6 GOOD! FT SHOT by Carlos, Jenni 
03:55 20-15 H5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Carlos, Jenni 
03:54 FOUL by McFadden, Courtney (P1T6) 
TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 03:25 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hudson, Nicole 03:00 MISSED 3 PTR by Shoemaker, Emily 
MISSED FT SHOT by Hudson, Nicole 02:58 FOUL by Stepan, Casey (P2T7) 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:58 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:55 REBOUND (DEF) by Shoemaker, Emily 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 02:43 MISSED JUMPER by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 02:27 22-15 H7 
ASSIST by Hudson, Nicole 02:27 
BLOCK by Campbell, Katy 02:09 MISSED JUMPER by McFadden, Courtney 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 02:07 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 02:07 23-15 H8 FOUL by McFadden, Courtney (P2T8) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 02:07 REBOUND (DEF) by Shoemaker, Emily 
FOUL by Samples, MaryAnne (P2T1 0) 01:56 MISSED FT SHOT by Amina, Sarah 
01:56 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
01:56 23-16 H7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Amina, Sarah 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 01:36 
REBOUND {OFF} by Marek-Farris, Meliss 01:36 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 01:32 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 01:32 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 01:29 25-16 H9 
01:10 TURNOVR by Amina, Sarah 
01:10 FOUL by Amina, Sarah (P1T9) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 00:45 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 00:31 MISSED JUMPER by Amina, Sarah 
00:29 REBOUND (OFF) by Shoemaker, Emily 
00:24 25-18 H7 GOOD! LAYUP by Shoemaker, Emily [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Spotts, Mandee 00:00 REBOUND (OEF) by Shoemaker, Emily 
George Fox 25, Linfield 18 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
Linfield 2 8 2 0 9 Score tied - 1 time. 
George Fox 12 9 2 0 5 Lead changed - 0 times. 
Linfield vs George Fox 
02/09/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Linfield 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 19:42 27-18 H9 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 19:42 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 19:13 MISSED JUMPER by Stadeli, Kate 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 19:11 
GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 19:05 29-18 H 11 
ASSIST by Marek-Farris, Meliss 19:05 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 18:39 MISSED 3 PTR by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 18:30 31-18 H 13 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 18:30 
18:02 TURNOVR by McFadden, Courtney 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 18:01 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 17:52 REBOUND (DEF) by McFadden, Courtney 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 17:31 MISSED JUMPER by Stadeli, Kate 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 17:24 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 17:24 
GOOD! JUMPER by Behary, Tiffany 17:11 33-18 H 15 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 17:11 
16:59 TURNOVR by McFadden, Courtney 
STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 16:57 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 16:36 BLOCK by Stadeli, Kate 
16:33 REBOUND (DEF) by Stadeli, Kate 
16:10 TURNOVR by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 15:52 36-18 H 18 
ASSIST by Marek-Farris, Meliss 15:52 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 15:22 MISSED JUMPER by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 14:54 37-18 H 19 FOUL by McFadden, Courtney (P3T1} 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 14:54 38-18 H20 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 14:36 MISSED 3 PTR by McFadden, Courtney 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 14:19 
14:17 STEAL by Stepan, Casey 
14:09 38-21 H 17 GOOD! 3 PTR by Stepan, Casey 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 13:52 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 13:52 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 13:51 39-21 H 18 FOUL by Fennimore, Stephanie (P1T2) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 13:51 REBOUND (DEF) by Carlos, Jenni 
13:30 TURNOVR by Stepan, Casey 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 13:30 41-21 H 20 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 13:30 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 13:30 MISSED JUMPER by Carlos, Jenni 
13:29 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM} 
BLOCK by Ramey, Kaleigha 13:07 MISSED 3 PTR by Reichelt, Brianna 
13:07 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
12:53 41-24 H 17 GOOD! 3 PTR by Stepan, Casey 
12:53 ASSIST by Reichelt, Brianna 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 12:26 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 12:20 
12:13 FOUL by Reichelt, Brianna (P1T3) 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 12:11 
12:09 STEAL by Shoemaker, Emily 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 11:57 MISSED JUMPER by Amina, Sarah 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 11:55 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 11:48 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 11:48 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 11:44 REBOUND (DEF) by Shoemaker, Emily 
FOUL by Hudson, Nicole (P1T1) 11:15 41-25 H 16 GOOD! FT SHOT by Stepan, Casey 
11:15 41-26 H 15 GOOD! FT SHOT by Stepan, Casey 
11:07 FOUL by Amina, Sarah (P2T4) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 10:53 
REBOUND (OFF) by Hudson, Nicole 10:53 
TURNOVR by Hudson, Nicole 10:49 
Linfield vs George Fox 
02/09/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Linfield 
10:47 STEAL by Stepan, Casey 
10:43 41-29 H 12 GOOD! 3 PTR by Reichelt, Brianna 
10:43 ASSIST by Stepan, Casey 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise [PNT] 10:11 43-29 H 14 
ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 10:07 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 09:54 MISSED 3 PTR by Stepan, Casey 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 09:36 FOUL by Stadeli, Kate (P3T5) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 09:36 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 09:36 44-29 H 15 
09:16 MISSED LAYUP by Lassiter, Brihtani 
09:16 REBOUND (OFF) by Lassiter, Brihtani 
REBOUND {DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 09:11 MISSED JUMPER by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 08:55 47-29 H 18 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 08:55 
08:30 TURNOVR by Amina, Sarah 
STEAL by Hudson, Nicole 08:28 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 08:21 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 08:21 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 08:19 48-29 H 19 FOUL by Stadeli, Kate (P4T6) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 08:19 49-29 H20 
07:50 TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 07:41 
REBOUND (DEF) by (DEADBALL) 07:22 MISSED 3 PTR by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 06:44 52-29 H23 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 06:44 
06:15 52-31 H21 GOOD! JUMPER by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 05:55 53-31 H22 FOUL by Stepan, Casey (P3T7) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 05:55 54-31 H23 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 05:42 MISSED 3 PTR by Stepan, Casey 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 05:17 56-31 H25 
05:04 MISSED JUMPER by Shoemaker, Emily 
05:04 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P2T2) 04:44 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P3T3} 04:37 56-32 H24 GOOD! FT SHOT by Shoemaker, Emily 
04:37 56-33 H23 GOOD! FT SHOT by Shoemaker, Emily 
MISSED LAYUP by Campbell, Katy 04:10 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 04:10 
MISSED JUMPER by Behary, Tiffany 04:02 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 04:02 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 04:00 58-33 H25 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 04:00 59-33 H26 FOUL by Stadeli, Kate (P5T8) 
03:45 TURNOVR by Stepan, Casey 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 03:43 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 03:40 60-33 H27 FOUL by Fennimore, Stephanie (P2T9) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 03:40 61-33 H28 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 03:14 MISSED LAYUP by Shoemaker, Emily 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:59 62-33 H29 FOUL by Shoemaker, Emily (P2T10) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:59 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 02:59 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 02:48 64-33 H31 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P3T4) 02:17 
REBOUND {DEF} by Spotts, Mandee 02:12 MISSED JUMPER by Amina, Sarah 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 01:53 66-33 H 33 
ASSIST by Samples, MaryAnne 01:53 
01:40 66-35 H 31 GOOD! JUMPER by Lassiter, Brihtani 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 01:13 69-35 H34 
ASSIST by Shielee, Kristen 01:13 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 00:56 MISSED 3 PTR by Reichelt, Brianna 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 00:31 
REBOUND {OFF} by Shielee, Kristen 00:31 
MISSED LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen 00:29 
Linfield vs George Fox 
02/09/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 






Margin VISITORS: Linfield 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shoemaker, Emily 
MISSED FT SHOT by Lassiter, Brihtani 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
H 33 GOOD! FT SHOT by Lassiter, Brihtani 
George Fox 69, Linfield 36 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Linfield 0 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Willamette vs George Fox 
02/08/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Willamette 34 • 4-16, NWC 2-9 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 





















FG% 1st Half: 5-19 
3FG % 1st Half: 1-4 




f 3-4 3-3 
f 1-7 0-1 
c 1-4 0-0 
g 0-1 0-1 






2nd half: 8-24 
2nd half: 4-12 




George Fox 78 • 18-2, NWC 10-1 
0-0 0 5 
0-0 0 5 
0-0 0 1 
0-0 0 0 
1-2 1 3 
1-3 0 1 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 
1-1 2 5 
1 3 


















Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
21 Hubka, Jaime f 5-9 3-6 0-0 0 1 
33 Campbell, Katy f 5-6 0-1 1-3 2 4 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss c 5-9 0-0 6-10 3 5 
02 Behary, Tiffany g 1-2 0-1 2-3 0 0 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha g 2-8 2-4 0-0 2 2 
03 Westering, Jordan 0-2 0-1 2-2 0 3 
05 Hudson, Nicole 1-1 1-1 1-3 1 1 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 0-2 0-0 3-4 1 2 
12 Keener, Lindsay 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 1 
20 Shielee, Kristen 5-9 0-0 0-1 2 0 
22 Gardner, B.B. 2-4 0-1 0-0 1 0 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 2 
24 Leach, Kelsi 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 
32 Spotts, Mandee 1-2 0-1 1-1 0 1 
Team 1 4 
Totals 27-57 6-17 18-29 14 26 
FG% 1st Half: 12-30 
3FG% 1st Half: 3-10 




2nd half: 15-27 
2nd half: 3-7 
2nd half: 11-16 
Officials: Lea Bush, Steve Beard, Chris Equinoa 
Technical fouls: Willamette-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:400 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Willamette 12 22 34 


























TP A TO 
9 0 4 
2 2 3 
2 1 2 
0 0 2 
5 1 4 
11 3 4 
0 0 1 
0 1 3 
5 0 5 
34 8 28 
TP A TO 
13 0 0 
11 2 3 
16 2 0 
4 4 1 
6 3 0 
2 2 0 
4 0 0 
3 0 1 
2 0 0 
10 0 1 
4 2 2 
0 1 1 
0 0 2 
3 1 1 





























































Willamette vs George Fox 
02/08/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Willamette 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 19:42 MISSED JUMPER by Fillion, Jenny 
MISSED FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 19:18 FOUL by Payne, Laura (P1T1) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 19:18 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 19:18 1-0 H1 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 19:18 2-0 H2 
18:58 2-2 T1 GOOD! LAYUP by Nygaard, Tracie [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 18:37 
REBOUND {OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 18:37 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 18:23 
REBOUND {OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 18:23 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 18:20 
REBOUND {OFF} by Marek-Farris, Meliss 18:20 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 18:17 4-2 H2 
REBOUND {DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 17:50 MISSED JUMPER by Payne, Laura 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 17:29 FOUL by Fillion, Jenny (P1T2) 
REBOUND {OFF) by (DEADBALL) 17:29 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 17:29 5-2 H3 
17:08 TURNOVR by Barclay, Erin 
STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 17:06 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 17:02 7-2 H5 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 17:02 
16:56 TURNOVR by Barclay, Erin 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 16:55 
MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 16:42 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P1T1) 16:41 
16:21 TURNOVR by Fillion, Jenny 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 16:09 FOUL by Nygaard, Tracie (P1T3) 
REBOUND {OFF) by (DEADBALL) 16:09 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 16:09 8-2 H6 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 15:58 MISSED JUMPER by Payne, Laura 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 15:47 10-2 H8 
ASSIST by Marek-Farris, Meliss 15:47 
15:35 TURNOVR by Nygaard, Tracie 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 15:12 REBOUND {DEF) by Payne, Laura 
15:04 TURNOVR by Fillion, Molly 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 14:53 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 14:53 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 14:49 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 14:49 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 14:29 
14:15 10-4 H6 GOOD! JUMPER by Zennan, Alex 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 13:58 13-4 H9 
ASSIST by Marek-Farris, Meliss 13:58 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 13:35 MISSED JUMPER by Nygaard, Tracie 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 13:10 16-4 H 12 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 13:10 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 12:50 MISSED LAYUP by Payne, Laura 
REBOUND {DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 12:50 
12:50 FOUL by Payne, Laura (P2T4) 
MISSED JUMPER by Kuenzi, Elise 12:38 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Molly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 12:23 MISSED JUMPER by Fillion, Jenny 
MISSED JUMPER by Gardner, B.B. 12:12 
REBOUND (OFF) by Samples, MaryAnne 12:12 
MISSED 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 12:07 REBOUND {DEF) by Fillion, Jenny 
11:52 TURNOVR by Zennan, Alex 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 11:42 18-4 H 14 
ASSIST by Gardner, B.B. 11:42 
MISSED FT SHOT by Shielee, Kristen 11:42 FOUL by Nygaard, Tracie (P2T5) 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kuenzi, Elise 11:42 
FOUL by Kuenzi, Elise (P1T2) 11:39 
Willamette vs George Fox 
02/08/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Willamette 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 11:39 
11:29 TURNOVR by Clowdsley, Nicki 
11:11 FOUL by Fillion, Jenny (P2T6) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNTJ 10:54 20-4 H 16 
ASSIST by Samples, MaryAnne 10:54 
10:43 MISSED JUMPER by Levy, Selena 
10:43 REBOUND (OFF) by Clowdsley, Nicki 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 10:39 MISSED JUMPER by Clowdsley, Nicki 
GOOD! LAYUP by Gardner, B.S. [PNTJ 10:26 22-4 H 18 
REBOUND {DEF) by (DEADBALL) 09:51 MISSED 3 PTR by Levy, Selena 
MISSED JUMPER by Kuenzi, Elise 09:30 REBOUND (DEF) by Clowdsley, Nicki 
09:15 22-6 H 16 GOOD! JUMPER by Zennan, Alex 
TURNOVR by Shielee, Kristen 09:00 
08:58 STEAL by Clowdsley, Nicki 
08:42 22-9 H 13 GOOD! 3 PTR by Zennan, Alex 
MISSED 3 PTR by Gardner, 8.8. 08:23 
REBOUND (OFF) by Gardner, B.S. 08:23 
GOOD! JUMPER by Gardner, 8.8. 08:18 24-9 H 15 
08:11 TURNOVR by Payne, Laura 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 07:37 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
07:05 MISSED JUMPER by Payne, Laura 
07:05 REBOUND (OFF) by Clowdsley, Nicki 
07:02 TURNOVR by Clowdsley, Nicki 
TURNOVR by Leach, Kelsi 06:38 
FOUL by Leach, Kelsi (P1T3) 06:38 
BLOCK by Spotts, Mandee 06:19 MISSED LAYUP by Zennan, Alex 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 06:18 
TURNOVR by Leach, Kelsi 06:02 
FOUL by Leach, Kelsi (P2T4) 06:02 
05:40 24-11 H 13 GOOD! JUMPER by Clowdsley, Nicki 
05:40 ASSIST by Payne, Laura 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 05:21 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
04:59 TURNOVR by Clowdsley, Nicki 
MISSED LAYUP by Leach, Kelsi 04:54 REBOUND (DEF) by Clowdsley, Nicki 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P2T5) 04:32 
FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P1T6) 04:23 
04:19 TURNOVR by Swigart, Vic 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 04:06 FOUL by Swigart, Vic (P1T7) 
04:06 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Jenny 
03:59 TURNOVR by Fillion, Jenny 
STEAL by Ramey, Kaleigha 03:57 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 03:55 26-11 H 15 
ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha 03:55 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 03:27 MISSED JUMPER by Fillion, Jenny 
MISSED 3 PTR by Campbell, Katy 03:03 REBOUND (DEF) by Zennan, Alex 
02:42 TURNOVR by Clowdsley, Nicki 
STEAL by Ramey, Kaleigha 02:41 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 02:34 29-11 H 18 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 02:34 
02:27 TURNOVR by Levy, Selena 
STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 02:26 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 02:23 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Jenny 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 02:03 MISSED 3 PTR by Zennan, Alex 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:03 30-11 H 19 FOUL by Fillion, Jenny (P3T8} 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 02:03 REBOUND (DEF) by Clowdsley, Nicki 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P3T7) 01:54 MISSED FT SHOT by Zennan, Alex 
01:54 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
01:54 30-12 H 18 GOOD! FT SHOT by Zennan, Alex 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spotts, Mandee 01:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Molly 
01:20 TURNOVR by Nygaard, Tracie 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 01:12 
Willamette vs George Fox 
02/08/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Willamette 
STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 
GOOD! LAYUP by Hubka, Jaime [PNT] 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 









George Fox 34, Willamette 12 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Willamette 2 










TURNOVR by Clowdsley, Nicki 
TURNOVR by Zennan, Alex 
FOUL by Zennan, Alex (P1T9) 





MISSED 3 PTR by Levy, Selena 
Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Willamette vs George Fox 
02/08/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Willamette 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 19:36 MISSED 3 PTR by Payne, Laura 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 19:21 36-12 H 24 
ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha 19:21 
19:11 36-15 H21 GOOD! 3 PTR by Fillion, Molly 
19:11 ASSIST by Fillion, Jenny 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 18:44 38-15 H23 
ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha 18:44 
18:22 TURNOVR by Payne, Laura 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 18:21 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 18:17 40-15 H25 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 18:17 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 17:45 MISSED 3 PTR by Payne, Laura 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 17:27 42-15 H 27 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 17:27 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 17:27 FOUL by Nygaard, Tracie (P3T1) 
REBOUND (OFF} by Campbell, Katy 17:27 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 17:13 REBOUND (DEF} by Payne, Laura 
17:09 TURNOVR by Payne, Laura 
STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 17:08 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 16:51 
16:41 TURNOVR by Zennan, Alex 
STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 16:40 
GOOD! LAYUP by Hubka, Jaime [PNT] 16:38 44-15 H29 
16:25 44-17 H27 GOOD! LAYUP by Clowdsley, Nicki [PNT] 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 16:00 47-17 H 30 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 16:00 
15:45 47-20 H 27 GOOD! 3 PTR by Fillion, Molly 
15:45 ASSIST by Zennan, Alex 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 15:32 
REBOUND (OFF) by Hudson, Nicole 15:32 
MISSED FT SHOT by Hudson, Nicole 15:26 FOUL by Zennan, Alex (P2T2} 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 15:26 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Hudson, Nicole 15:26 48-20 H 28 
15:14 48-23 H25 GOOD! 3 PTR by Fillion, Molly 
15:14 ASSIST by Zennan, Alex 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 14:50 51-23 H28 
ASSIST by Gardner, B.B. 14:50 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hudson, Nicole 14:24 MISSED 3 PTR by Zennan, Alex 
MISSED JUMPER by Hubka, Jaime 14:12 BLOCK by Clowdsley, Nicki 
14:08 REBOUND (DEF) by Clowdsley, Nicki 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 14:01 MISSED LAYUP by Fillion, Molly 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 13:37 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 13:07 MISSED 3 PTR by Payne, Laura 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 12:55 52-23 H29 FOUL by Fillion, Molly (P1T3) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 12:55 53-23 H 30 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 12:23 MISSED 3 PTR by Fillion, Jenny 
TURNOVR by Samples, MaryAnne 12:13 
11:46 TURNOVR by Fillion, Molly 
STEAL by Spotts, Mandee 11:45 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 11:33 54-23 H 31 FOUL by Fillion, Molly (P2T4) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 11:33 REBOUND (DEF) by Clowdsley, Nicki 
REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 11:06 MISSED JUMPER by Fillion, Jenny 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 10:58 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Jenny 
10:53 TURNOVR by Fillion, Jenny 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 10:52 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 10:50 56-23 H33 
FOUL by Spotts, Mandee (P1T1) 10:12 56-24 H 32 GOOD! FT SHOT by Clowdsley, Nicki 
10:12 MISSED FT SHOT by Zennan, Alex 
10:12 REBOUND (OFF) by Payne, Laura 
09:59 MISSED 3 PTR by Barclay, Erin 
Willamette vs George Fox 
02/08/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Willamette 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 09:59 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 09:42 57-24 H33 FOUL by Clowdsley, Nicki (P2T5) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 09:42 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Molly 
REBOUND (DEF} by Ramey, Kaleigha 09:21 MISSED 3 PTR by Payne, Laura 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 09:10 59-24 H 35 
08:59 TURNOVR by Fillion, Molly 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 08:58 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 08:52 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Jenny 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 08:45 MISSED LAYUP by Payne, Laura 
08:44 FOUL by Payne, Laura (P3T6) 
MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 08:27 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 08:27 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 08:22 61-24 H 37 
ASSIST by Westering, Jordan 08:22 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 08:22 62-24 H 38 FOUL by Clowdsley, Nicki (P3T7) 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P4T2) 08:14 
07:50 TURNOVR by Levy, Selena 
MISSED FT SHOT by Hudson, Nicole 07:36 FOUL by Levy, Selena (P1T8) 
07:36 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Molly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Westering, Jordan 07:18 MISSED JUMPER by Nygaard, Tracie 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 07:00 65-24 H 41 
ASSIST by Westering, Jordan 07:00 
STEAL by Hudson, Nicole 06:50 TURNOVR by Levy, Selena 
MISSED LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen 06:30 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shielee, Kristen 06:30 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 06:28 67-24 H43 
REBOUND (DEF) by Keener, Lindsay 06:16 MISSED JUMPER by Zennan, Alex 
TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 06:06 
06:05 STEAL by Zennan, Alex 
06:01 67-26 H 41 GOOD! LAYUP by Payne, Laura [PNT] 
06:01 ASSIST by Zennan, Alex 
MISSED LAYUP by Westering, Jordan 05:41 REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion, Molly 
05:36 TURNOVR by Fillion, Molly 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Keener, Lindsay 05:10 68-26 H42 FOUL by Zennan, Alex (P3T9) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Keener, Lindsay 05:10 69-26 H43 
04:40 TURNOVR by Payne, Laura 
TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 04:33 
04:32 STEAL by Payne, Laura 
FOUL by Westering, Jordan (P1T3) 04:28 MISSED FT SHOT by Payne, Laura 
04:28 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
04:28 69-27 H 42 GOOD! FT SHOT by Payne, Laura 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 04:17 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shielee, Kristen 04:17 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 04:14 71-27 H44 
03:50 71-30 H 41 GOOD! 3 PTR by Zennan, Alex 
03:50 ASSIST by Nygaard, Tracie 
MISSED JUMPER by Leach, Kelsi 03:27 BLOCK by Clowdsley, Nicki 
REBOUND (OFF} by (TEAM) 03:27 
TURNOVR by Spotts, Mandee 03:26 
03:21 71-32 H39 GOOD! LAYUP by Payne, Laura [PNT] 
03:21 ASSIST by Fillion, Jenny 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 02:50 REBOUND (DEF} by Payne, Laura 
02:42 TURNOVR by Zennan, Alex 
02:42 FOUL by Zennan, Alex (P4T10) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 02:34 73-32 H 41 
ASSIST by Spotts, Mandee 02:34 
REBOUND (DEF) by Westering, Jordan 02:20 MISSED JUMPER by Fillion, Jenny 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Westering, Jordan 02:03 74-32 H42 FOUL by Clowdsley, Nicki (P4T11) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Westering, Jordan 02:03 75-32 H43 
BLOCK by Westering, Jordan 01:47 MISSED 3 PTR by Zennan, Alex 
01:46 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
Willamette vs George Fox 
02/08/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Willamette 
MISSED 3 PTR by Westering, Jordan 
FOUL by Keener, Lindsay (P1T4) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Spotts, Mandee 
GOOD! JUMPER by Spotts, Mandee 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Spotts, Mandee 









George Fox 78, Willamette 34 · 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Willamette 6 









H 41 GOOD! JUMPER by Fillion, Jenny 
ASSIST by Levy, Selena 
REBOUND (DEF) by Nygaard, Tracie 
MISSED JUMPER by Nygaard, Tracie 
H43 
H 44 FOUL by Zennan, Alex (P5T12) 




Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
George Fox 43 • 17-2, 9-1 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
02 Behary, Tiffany * 2-6 1-4 1-2 2 0 2 1 
21 Hubka, Jaime * 3-10 2-8 2-2 1 0 1 3 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha * 1-4 0-2 0-0 3 2 5 4 
33 Campbell, Katy * 4-9 0-1 4-4 3 5 8 1 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss * 4-6 0-0 5-6 2 6 8 1 
05 Hudson, Nicole 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 0 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 
22 Gardner, 8.8. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 0-2 0-1 0-0 2 3 5 1 
Team 0 7 7 
Totals 14-39 3-18 12-14 13 24 37 12 
FG % 1st Half: 7-17 41 .2% 2nd half: 7-22 31 .8% Game: 14-39 35.9% 
3FG % 1st Half: 1-9 11 .1% 2nd half: 2-9 22.2% Game: 3-18 16.7% 
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 100.0% 2nd half: 8-10 80.0% Game: 12-14 85.7% 
Puget Sound 59 • 16-3, 9-1 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def 
01 Ely, Claire * 4-7 0-2 2-2 2 1 
11 Harter, Morgan * 6-12 2-5 2-2 1 3 
14 Hirsh, Laura * 4-14 1-4 0-0 1 4 
41 Chase, Karen * 3-11 0-0 1-2 3 2 
50 Cain, Marissa * 5-12 1-4 6-6 2 1 
04 Shaw, Chelsi 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 
10 Faidley, Caitlyn 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
23 Covington, Heidi 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 
24 Edwards, Andrea 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 
32 Ludwig, Natasha 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 
Team 0 0 
Totals 22-56 4-15 11-12 10 13 
FG%1stHalf: 11 -33 33.3% 
12.5% 
100.0% 






3FG % 1st Half: 1-8 2nd half: 3-7 
FT % 1st Half: 4-4 2nd half: 7-8 
Officials: Julie Mitchell, Scott Morris, Steve Landro 
Technical fouls : George Fox-None. Puget Sound-None. 
Attendance:759 
GFU ranked 12th, UPS ranked 23rd 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 19 24 43 

















TP A TO 
6 1 6 
10 1 0 
2 0 7 
12 1 2 
13 0 4 
0 1 1 
0 1 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
43 5 23 
TP A TO 
10 3 1 
16 2 2 
9 4 0 
7 1 1 
17 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 





















































George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
19:49 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
19:49 REBOUND (OFF) by Behary, Tiffany 
19:33 MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
19:33 REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
19:24 0-2 V2 GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Chase, Karen 19:15 R~BOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
18:54 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
STEAL by Ely, Claire 18:53 
GOOD! JUMPER by Chase, Karen [PNT] 18:45 2-2 T1 
ASSIST by Hirsh, Laura 18:45 
18:26 TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
STEAL by Harter, Morgan 18:25 
MISSED JUMPER by Chase, Karen 18:13 REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
FOUL by Ely, Claire (P1T1) 17:50 
17:42 TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
STEAL by Hirsh, Laura 17:41 
MISSED LAYUP by Hirsh, Laura 17:38 
REBOUND (OFF) by Cain, Marissa 17:38 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ely, Claire 17:33 4-2 H2 
ASSIST by Chase, Karen 17:33 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ely, Claire 17:09 MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ely, Claire 16:37 
REBOUND (OFF) by Harter, Morgan 16:37 
TURNOVR by Ely, Claire 16:31 
16:30 STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
FOUL by Harter, Morgan (P1T2} 16:22 4-3 H 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
16:22 4-4 T2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
MISSED JUMPER by Chase, Karen 16:05 
REBOUND (OFF) by Chase, Karen 16:05 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hirsh, Laura 16:00 
REBOUND (OFF) by Hirsh, Laura 16:00 
15:57 FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P1T1) 
MISSED JUMPER by Cain, Marissa 15:49 REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
15:22 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
STEAL by Ely, Claire 15:21 
GOQD! FT SHOT by Cain, Marissa 15:18 5-4 H 1 FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P1T2) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Cain, Marissa 15:18 6-4 H2 
STEAL by Ely, Claire 14:52 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED JUMPER by Chase, Karen 14:39 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Harter, Morgan 14:17 MISSED JUMPER by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER by Cain, Marissa 13:48 BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (OFF) by Chase, Karen 13:47 
MISSED JUMPER by Chase, Karen 13:45 
REBOUND (OFF) by Cain, Marissa 13:45 
GOOD! JUMPER by Cain, Marissa [PNT] 13:43 8-4 H4 
13:38 TIMEOUT 30sec 
13:16 TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
STEAL by Cain, Marissa 13:14 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hirsh, Laura 13:06 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell , Katy 
FOUL by Harter, Morgan (P2T3) 12:34 
SUB IN : Ludwig, Natasha 12:34 SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB OUT: Chase, Karen 12:34 SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
12:21 8-7 H 1 GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
12:21 ASSIST by Kuenzi, Elise 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Cain, Marissa 11:59 9-7 H2 FOUL by Kuenzi , Elise (P1T3) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Cain, Marissa 11:59 10-7 H3 
11:38 10-9 H 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED JUMPER by Cain , Marissa 11 :25 REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
11 :16 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
11:16 RI;:BOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
11:05 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
STEAL by Cain, Marissa 11 :04 
TURNOVR by Harter, Morgan 10:45 
10:44 STEAL by Kuenzi, Elise 
STEAL by Ely, Claire 10:37 TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! LAYUP by Ely, Claire [FB/PNT] 10:34 12-9 H3 
10:14 TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
STEAL by Cain, Marissa 10:13 
GOOD! LAYUP by Cain, Marissa [FB/PNT] 10:10 14-9 H5 
ASSIST by Ely, Claire 10:10 
09:49 TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Chase, Karen 09:49 SUB IN : Campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Covington, Heidi 09:49 SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
SUB IN : Shaw, Chelsi 09:49 SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
SUB OUT: Cain, Marissa 09:49 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB OUT: Ely, Claire 09:49 SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB OUT: Ludwig, Natasha 09:49 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 09:29 
REBOUND (OFF) by Chase, Karen 09:29 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hirsh, Laura 09:23 
REBOUND (OFF) by Covington, Heidi 09:23 
MISSED 3 PTR by Harter, Morgan 09:16 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
08:50 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
08:50 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
08:42 14-11 H3 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Chase, Karen 08:26 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
08:08 14-13 H 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell , Katy [PNT] 
08:08 ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 
GOOD! JUMPER by Chase, Karen [PNT] 07:55 16-13 H3 
ASSIST by Hirsh, Laura 07:55 
07:36 16-15 H 1 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Harter, Morgan 07:24 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
07:01 16-17 V1 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
GOOD! JUMPER by Harter, Morgan [PNT] 06:31 18-17 H 1 
06:03 TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Cain, Marissa 06:03 SUB IN : Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN : Ludwig, Natasha 06:03 SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB IN : Edwards. Andrea 06:03 SUB OUT: Hubka, Ja.ime 
SUB IN : Faidley, Caitlyn 06:03 SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Ely, Claire 06:03 
SUB OUT: Chase, Karen 06:03 
SUB OUT: Harter, Morgan 06:03 
SUB OUT: Hirsh, Laura 06:03 
SUB OUT: Covington, Heidi 06:03 
SUB OUT: Shaw, Chelsi 06:03 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ely, Cl?tire 05:41 REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 
FOUL by Ely, Claire (P2T4) 05:07 18-18 T3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
05:07 18-19 V1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED 3 PTR by Cain, Marissa 04:54 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
04:32 TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Harter, Morgan 04:32 SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
SUB IN : Hirsh, Laura 04:32 SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
SUB OUT: Ludwig, Natasha 04:32 
SUB OUT: Faidley, Caitlyn 04:32 
MISSED JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 04:23 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Chase, Karen . 04:10 
SUB OUT: Edwards, Andrea 04:10 
FOUL by Cain, Marissa (P1T5) 03:52 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hirsh, Laura 03:47 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER by Cain, Marissa 03:27 REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
03:00 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin 
03:00 
03:00 
GOOD! JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 02:50 20-19 H 1 
02:28 
STEAL by Hirsh, Laura 02:27 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hirsh, Laura 02:15 23-19 H4 
ASSIST by Harter, Morgan 02:15 
REBOUND (DEF) by Chase, Karen 01:45 
01:40 
01 :40 
MISSED JUMPER by Chase, Karen 01:17 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hirsh, Laura 00:55 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ely, Claire 00:36 25-19 H6 
ASSIST by Harter, Morgan 00:36 
REBOUND (DEF) by Chase, Karen 00:08 
GOOD! LAYUP by Cain, Marissa [PNT] 00:00 27-19 H8 
ASSIST by Ely, Claire 00:00 
Puget Sound 27, George Fox 19 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
George Fox 8 
















VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Hubka, Jaime 
SUB OUT: Samples, MaryAnne 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 5 times. 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound 
MISSED JUMPER by Ely, Claire 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Cain, Marissa 
FOUL by Chase, Karen (P1T1) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Harter, Morgan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hirsh, Laura 
GOOD! JUMPER by Cain, Marissa [PNT] 
ASSIST by Hirsh, Laura 
STEAL by Cain, Marissa 
GOOD! JUMPER by Harter, Morgan [PNT] 
SUB IN : Ludwig, Natasha 
SUB OUT: Chase, Karen 
MISSED JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hirsh, Laura 
MISSED JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 
FOUL by Cain, Marissa (P2T2) 
SUB IN : Shaw, Chelsi 
SUB IN : Chase, Karen 
SUB OUT: Ely, Claire 
SUB OUT: Ludwig, Natasha 
TURNOVR by Chase, Karen 
SUB IN : Ely, Claire 
SUB IN : Ludwig, Natasha 
SUB OUT: Cain, Marissa 
SUB OUT: Hirsh, Laura 
MISSED JUMPER by Harter, Morgan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shaw, Chelsi 
TURNOVR by Harter, Morgan 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
SUB IN : Cain, Marissa 
SUB IN : Hirsh, Laura 
SUB OUT: Shaw, Chelsi 
SUB OUT: Ludwig, Natasha 
MISSED 3 PTR by Cain, Marissa 
. FOUL by Cain, Marissa (P3T3) 
SUB IN : Ludwig, Natasha 
SUB OUT: Cain, Marissa 
STEAL by Ely, Claire 








































































Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
H 5 GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
H8 
H 7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 




MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
H 9 GOOD! 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
ASSIST by Hudson, Nicole 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
H 8 GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB OUT: Marek-Farris , Meliss 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
TURNOVR by Hudson, Nicole 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hudson, Nicole 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB OUT: Hudson, Nicole 
SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
SUB IN : Marek-Farris, Meliss 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
11:50 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
STEAL by Ludwig , Natasha 11 :48 
MISSED JUMPER by Harter, Morgan 11 :32 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
11:30 SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
11:30 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
BLOCK by Ludwig, Natasha 11 :16 MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ludwig, Natasha 11:14 
MISSED JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 10:47 REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
SUB IN : Covington, Heidi 10:32 
SUB OUT: Harter, Morgan 10:32 
10:18 MISSED 3 PTR by Campbell, Katy 
10:18 REBOUND (OFF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
10:05 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
10:05 REBOUND (OFF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
FOUL by Chase, Karen (P2T4) 09:41 36-29 H7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
09:41 36-30 H6 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Cain, Marissa 09:41 
SUB OUT: Chase, Karen 09:41 
MISSED JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 09:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
SUB IN : Edwards, Andrea 09:12 
SUB OUT: Covington, Heidi 09:12 
FOUL by Ely, Claire (P3T5) 09:08 
08:53 MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
08:53 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
08:50 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 08:38 38-30 H8 
08:27 TIMEOUT 30sec 
08 :0~ MISSED JUMPER by Samples, MaryAnne 
08:05 REBOUND (OFF) by Behary, Tiffany 
08:02 38-32 H6 GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
08:02 ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 
07:36 FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P1T1) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Harter, Morgan 07:31 REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
07:10 MISSED 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 
07:10 REBOUND (OFF) by Hubka, Jaime 
07:06 38-34 H4 GOOD! JUMPER by Hubka, Jaime [PNT] 
TURNOVR by Cain, Marissa 06:41 
FOUL by Cain, Marissa (P4T6) 06:41 
SUB IN : Chase, Karen 06:41 
SUB OUT: Cain, Marissa 06:41 
BLOCK by Chase, Karen 06:21 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DE.F) by Harter, Morgan 06:19 
GOOD! JUMPER by Chase, Karen [PNT] 06:07 40-34 H6 
TIMEOUT TEAM 06:04 
05:45 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell , Katy 
05:45 REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
05:42 40-36 H4 GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
05:26 FOUL by Samples, MaryAnne (P1T2} 
MISSED 3 PTR by Harter, Morgan 05:11 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ely, Claire 05:11 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ely, Claire [PNT] 05:07 42-36 H6 
TIMEOUT 30sec 05:05 
04:37 42-38 H4 GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
GOOD! JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 04:22 44-38 H6 
REBOUND(DEF) by Harter, Morgan 03:45 MISSED JUMPER by Hubka, Jaime 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Harter, Morgan 03:26 47-38 H9 
ASSIST by Ely, Claire 03:26 
TIMEOUT TEAM 03:23 
SUB IN : Cain, Marissa 03:23 SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB OUT: Edwards, Andrea 03:23 SUB OUT: Samples, MaryAnne 
03:07 47-40 H7 GOOD! JUMPER by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 
George Fox vs Puget Sound 
02/02/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. (Memorial Fieldhouse) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Puget Sound Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED FT SHOT by Chase, Karen 02:44 FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P1T3) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 02:44 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Chase, Karen 02:44 48-40 H8 
02:31 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
02:31 FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P1T4) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Harter, Morgan 02:18 50-40 H 10 
SUB IN : Harter, Morgan 02:09 
SUB OUT: Ludwig, Natasha 02:09 
01 :59 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
01 :59 TIMEOUT TEAM 
01 :53 FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P2T5) 
01 :53 FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P3T6) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Cain, Marissa 01:35 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ely, Claire 01 :35 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ely, Claire 01 :20 51 -40 H 11 FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P2T7) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ely, Claire 01 :20 52-40 H 12 
STEAL by Ely, Claire 01:10 TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
TIMEOUT TEAM 01:10 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Harter, Morgan 01 :00 53-40 H 13 FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P3T8) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Harter, Morgan 01 :00 54-40 H 14 
FOUL by Ely, Claire (P4T7) 00:53 54-41 H 13 GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by Cain, Marissa 00:53 MISSED FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Cain, Marissa 00:50 55-41 H 14 FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P4T9) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Cain, Marissa 00:50 56-41 H 15 
00:50 SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
00:50 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
FOUL by Cain, Marissa (P5T8) 00:39 56-42 H 14 GOOD! FT SHOT by Hubka, Jaime 
00:39 TIMEOUT TEAM 
00:39 56-43 H 13 GOOD! FT SHOT by Hubka, Jaime 
SUB IN : Edwards, Andrea 00:39 
SUB OUT: Cain, Marissa 00:39 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Harter, Morgan 00:16 59-43 H 16 
ASSIST by Hirsh, Laura 00:16 
Puget Sound 59, George Fox 43 
In Off 2nd Fast 
2nd period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
George Fox 10 0 8 0 0 Score tied - 0 times. 
Puget Sound 8 10 4 0 0 Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- GAME TOTALS -- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash. - Olson Auditorium 
George Fox 58 • 17-1,9-0 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
02 Behary, Tiffany * 4-9 3-7 0-0 0 5 5 1 
21 Hubka, Jaime * 2-7 2-6 0-0 0 1 1 0 . 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha * 5-10 0-1 2-2 5 3 8 1 
33 Campbell, Katy * 2-7 0-1 2-5 1 5 6 0 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss * 4-6 0-0 2-2 1 3 4 3 
03 Westering, Jordan 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
05 Hudson, Nicole 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 2-6 0-0 1-2 1 6 7 2 
12 Keener, Lindsay 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 
20 Shielee, Kristen 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 
22 Gardner, B.S. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 1 
32 Spotts, Mandee 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
Team 1 5 6 
Totals 22-53 7-19 7-11 10 34 44 9 
FG % 1st Half: 11-28 39.3% 2nd half: 11-25 44.0% Game: 22-53 41.5% 
3FG % 1st Half: 5-14 35.7% 2nd half: 2-5 40.0% Game: 7-19 36.8% 
FT % 1st Half: 7-11 63.6% 2nd half: 0-0 0.0% Game: 7-11 63.6% 
Pacific Lutheran 35 •11-7,4-5 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 























FG % 1st Half: 10-27 
3FG% 1st Half: · 1-4 




* 3-9 2-5 
* 6-14 0-0 
* 4-14 0-1 
* 0-4 0-2 







2nd half: 6-29 20.7% 
12.5% 
16.7% 
2nd half: 1-8 
2nd half: 1-6 
Officials: Jim Morrell, Scott Morris, Erik Jonson 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Pacific Lutheran-None. 
Attendance: 350 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
GeorQe Fox 34 24 58 
Pacific Lutheran 21 14 35 
0-0 1 3 
1-6 3 2 
0-0 1 7 
0-0 0 1 
0-0 1 1 
0-0 0 3 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 2 1 
0-0 1 1 
0 3 



















TP A TO 
11 1 1 
6 2 2 
12 2 2 
6 2 4 
10 0 3 
0 0 0 
3 0 0 
5 1 1 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 1 3 
3 0 0 
0 0 0 
58 9 16 
TP A TO 
8 2 0 
13 1 0 
8 2 5 
0 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 2 4 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
6 0 1 





























































George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
19:46 MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
19:46 REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
19:34 0-3 V3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily [PNT] 19:22 2-3 V1 
ASSIST by Spieker, Amy 19:22 
REBOUND (DEF) by Voorhies, Emily 19:05 MISSED 3 PTR by Campbell, Katy 
TURNOVR by Gibbons, Trinity 18:56 
18:54 STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by Haag, Kyle 18:50 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
GOOD! JUMPER by Voorhies, Emily 18:30 4-3 H 1 
ASSIST by Gibbons, Trinity 18:30 
FOUL by Buckingham, Trish (P1T1) 17:58 MI$SED FT SHOT by Campbell , Katy 
17:58 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
17:58 4-4 T1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Buckingham, Trish 17:58 
SUB OUT: Richardson, Melissa 17:58 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 17:55 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
17:41 TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER by Spieker, Amy 17:22 REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
FOUL by Voorhies, Emily (P1T2) 16:59 MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
16:59 REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
16:59 4-5 V1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell , Katy 
TURNOVR by Gibbons, Trinity 16:40 
16:39 STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 
FOUL by Buckingham, Trish (P2T3) 16:22 
SUB IN : Dowling, Meghan 16:22 
SUB OUT: Voorhies, Emily 16:22 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 16:08 MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED JUMPER by Buckingham, Trish 15:37 REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
SUB IN : Scott, Nikki 15:22 
SUB OUT: Haag, Kyle 15:22 
15:19 4-7 V3 GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
15:03 SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
15:03 SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 14:58 
REBOUND (OFF) by Buckingham, Trish 14:58 
MISSED JUMPER by Buckingham, Trish 14:54 REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
FOUL by Dowling, Meghan (P1T4) 14:43 4-8 V4 GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 
14:43 4-9 V5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB IN : Haag, Kyle 14:43 S!JB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Voorhies, Emily 14:43 SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
SUB OUT: Spieker, Amy 14:43 
SUB OUT: Dowling, Meghan 14:43 
GOOD! LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily [PNT] 14:30 6-9 V3 
14:15 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
STEAL by Scott, Nikki 14:13 
MISSED LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily 14:09 REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gibbons, Trinity 13:48 MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kal~igha 
MISSED JUMPER by Voorhies, Emily 13:34 REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
13:21 MISSED LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha 
13:21 REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gibbons, Trinity 13:17 MISSED 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 
GOOD! JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity [PNT] 13:00 8-9 V1 
12:40 TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
STEAL by Scott, Nikki 12:38 
MISSED JUMPER by Voorhies, Emily 12:29 BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
12:26 REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
12:00 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
12:00 REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
11 :53 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
11:53 REBOUND (OFF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Tschauner, Amanda 11 :53 SUB IN : Campbell , Katy 
SUB IN : Richardson, Melissa 11:53 SUB IN : Hubka, Jaime 
SUB OUT: Buckingham, Trish 11 :53 SUB IN : Gardner, B. B. 
SUB OUT: Voorhies, Emily 11 :53 SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
11 :53 SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
11:53 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER by Scott, Nikki 11:52 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell , Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Voorhies, Emily 11:47 MISSED LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise 
11:44 FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P1T1) 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 11:44 
BLOCK by Scott, Nikki 11 :29 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
11:27 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 11 :07 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
10:47 FOUL by Kuenzi , Elise (P1T2) 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 10:41 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Richardson, Melissa 10:21 MISSED JUMPER by Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF) by Spieker, Amy 10:01 MISSED JUMPER by Hubka, Jaime 
09:46 B-12 V4 GOOD! 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 
09:46 ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 
MISSED 3 PTR by Tschauner, Amanda 09:24 REBOUND (DEF) by Gardner, B.B. 
09:10 B-14 V6 GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
09:10 ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 
TURNOVR by Haag, Kyle OB:53 
SUB IN: Voorhies, Emily OB:53 SUB IN : Shielee, Kristen 
SUB IN : Spieker, Amy OB:53 SUB OUT: Kuenzi , Elise 
SUB OUT: Tschauner, Amanda OB:53 
SUB OUT: Scott, Nikki OB:53 
OB:44 TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Spieker, Amy OB:29 11-14 V3 
ASSIST by Voorhies, Emily OB:29 
TIMEOUT 30sec OB:19 
OB:14 TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 
STEAL by Gibbons, Trinity OB:11 
SUB IN : Buckingham, Trish OB:06 SUB IN: Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB OUT: Richardson, Melissa OB:06 SUB OUT: Samples, MaryAnne 
MISSED LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily 07:57 REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 
STEAL by Gibbons, Trinity 07:3B TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
MISSED JUMPER by Haag, Kyle 07:1B REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
07:11 TIMEOUT media 
07:11 SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
07:11 SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
07:09 11-16 V5 GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 
07:09 ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED JUMPER by Voorhies, Emily 06:44 REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 
06:34 11-19 VB GOOD! 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicol~ 
06:34 ASSIST by Gardner, B.B. 
GOOD! JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 06:10 13-19 V6 
05:53 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
STEAL by Haag, Kyle 05:51 
MISSED 3 PTR by Haag, Kyle 05:4B REBOUND (DEF) by Gardner, B.B. 
FOUL by Spieker, Amy (P1T5) 05:1B 
SUB IN : Scott, Nikki 05:1B SUB IN : Kuenzi , Elise 
SUB IN : Richardson, Melissa 05:1B SUB IN : Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB OUT: Voorhies, Emily 05:1B SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
SUB OUT: Haag, Kyle 05:18 SUB OUT: Shielee, Kristen 
05:1B SUB OUT: Campbell , Katy 
05:1 B SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
FOUL by Scott, Nikki (P1T6) 05:09 
04:40 13-21 VB GOOD! JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 
TURNOVR by Gibbons, Trinity 04:31 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 6:00pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin 
04:10 13-24 v 11 
04:10 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spieker, Amy 03:51 
FOUL by Buckingham, Trish (P3T7) 03:40 
03:40 
03:40 13-25 V12 
SUB IN : Dowling, Meghan 03:40 
SUB OUT: Buckingham, Trish 03:40 
GOOD! JUMPER by Dowling, Meghan 03:32 15-25 V10 
ASSIST by Spieker, Amy 03:32 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gibbons, Trinity 03:16 
GOOD! JUMPER by Dowling, Meghan 03:04 17-25 VB 






GOOD! JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 02:38 19-25 V6 
ASSIST by Scott, Nikki 02:38 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gibbons, Trinity 02:23 
FOUL by Richardson, Melissa {P1T8) 02:12 
TURNOVR by Richardson, Melissa 02:12 
REBOUND (DEF) by Dowling, Meghan 02:12 
TURNOVR by Dowling, Meghan 02:12 
FOUL by Spieker, Amy {P2T9) 02:12 
02:12 
02:12 19-28 V9 
02:12 
SUB IN : Voorhies, Emily 02:12 
SUB OUT: Richardson, Melissa 02:12 
02:12 
02:12 
SUB IN : Haag, Kyle 02:10 
SUB OUT: Spieker, Amy 02:10 
TURNOVR by Haag, Kyle 01:59 
01:58 
01 :53 19-30 v 11 
01:53 
TURNOVR by Scott, Nikki 01:44 
01:41 
01:34 19-32 v 13 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 00:49 
FOUL by Voorhies, Emily (P2T10) 00:05 19-33 V14 
00:05 19-34 V15 
GOOD! JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 00:00 21-34 v 13 
George Fox 34, Pacific Lutheran 21 
In Off 2nd Fast 
1st period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
George Fox 8 10 6 4 9 
Pacific Lutheran 6 5 0 0 4 
VISITORS: George Fox 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
ASSIST by Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Spotts, Mandee 
SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P1T3) 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN : Hubka, Jaime 
SUB OUT: Hudson, Nicole 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P1T4) 
SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB IN : Campbell, Katy 
SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB OUT: Spotts, Mandee 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [FB/PNT] 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [FB/PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-J:arris, Meliss 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 2 times. 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
19:47 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
19:47 REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
19:39 21-36 V15 GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Richardson, Melissa 19:27 
19:20 REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Spieker, Amy 18:56 MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 18:36 REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 18:26 MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 18:05 REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
17:42 TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
17:42 SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
17:42 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED FT SHOT by Voorhies, Emily 17:28 FOUL by Marek-Farris, Mel iss (P2T1) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL} 17:28 
MISSED FT SHOT by Voorhies, Emily 17:28 REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 
SUB IN : Scott, Nikki 17:28 
SUB OUT: Haag, Kyle 17:28 
17:16 TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Dowling, Meghan 17:16 
SUB OUT: Voorhies, Emily 17:16 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spieker, Amy 16:52 
REBOUND (OFF) by Dowling, Meghan 16:52 
TURNOVR by Scott, Nikki 16:41 
16:40 STEAL by Gardner, B.B. 
16:23 TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! JUMPER by Dowling, Meghan [PNT] 15:58 23-36 V13 
ASSIST by Gibbons, Trinity 15:58 
15:38 23-39 V16 GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
15:38 ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 
MISSED JUMPER by Scott, Nikki 15:10 
REBOUND (OFF) by Spieker, Amy 15:10 
MISSED JUMPER by Spieker, Amy 14:55 
REBOUND (OFF) by Richardson, Melissa 14:55 
TURNOVR by Gibbons, Trinity 14:44 
14:44 SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
14:44 SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
14:44 SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
14:44 SUB OUT: Marek-Fanis, Meliss 
14:44 SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
14:44 SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
14:42 23-41 V18 GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 
GOOD! JUMPER by Spieker, Amy 14:31 25-41 V16 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gibbons, Trinity 13:58 MISSED JUMPER by Samples, MaryAnne 
TURNOVR by Gibbons, Trinity 13:49 
TIMEOUT 30sec 13:45 
SUB IN : Buckingham, Trish 13:45 
SUB IN : Voorhies, Emily 13:45 
SUB IN : Haag, Kyle 13:45 
SUB OUT: Richardson, Melissa 13:45 
SUB OUT: Gibbons, Trinity 13:45 
SUB OUT: Scott, Nikki 13:45 
13:31 25-43 V18 GOOD! LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by Haag, Kyle 12:57 
REBOUND (OFF) by Voorhies, Emily 12:57 
GOOD! LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily [PNT] 12:52 27-43 V16 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gibbons, Trinity 12:39 MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
12:33 FOUL by Samples, MaryAnne (P1T2) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Gibbons, Trinity 12:24 REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by Scott, Nikki 12:16 MISSED LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise 
MISSED JUMPER by Haag, Kyle 12:07 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
12:07 REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF) by Scott, Nikki 11:34 MISSED JUMPER by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily 11:26 REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
11 :19 TURNOVR by Campbell , Katy 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 11 :19 
SUB IN : Gibbons, Trinity 11 :19 
SUB IN : Scott, Nikki 11:19 
SUB OUT: Voorhies, Emily 11:19 
SUB OUT: Haag, Kyle 11 :19 
MISSED 3 PTR by Buckingham, Trish 11 :18 
REBOUND (OFF) by Buckingham, Trish 11.18 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Spieker, Amy 11:11 30-43 v 13 
ASSIST by Buckingham, Trish 11:11 
10:51 MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 
10:50 REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
10:23 30-45 V15 GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Buckingham, Trish 10:04 REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi , Elise 
09:38 MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
09:38 REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
09:32 30-47 V17 GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 
TURNOVR by Scott, Nikki 09:23 
09:21 STEAL by Gardner, B.B. 
FOUL by Dowling, Meg han (P2T1) 09:12 
SUB IN : Voorhies, Emily 09:12 SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
SUB OUT: Dowling, Meghan 09:12 SUB IN : Hubka, Jaime 
09:12 SUB IN : Marek-Farris, Meliss 
09:12 SUB OUT: Samples, MaryAnne 
09:12 SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
09:12 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
FOUL by Spieker, Amy (P3T2) 09:11 
08:39 30-49 V19 GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Voorhies, Emily 08:23 31-49 V18 FOUL by Kuenzi, Elise (P2T3) 
MI3SED FT SHOT by Voorhies, Emily 08:23 REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi , Elise 
08:15 TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 
TURNOVR by Scott, Nikki 08:09 
08:09 TIMEOUT TEAM 
07:43 TURNOVR by Hubka, Jaime 
STEAL by Scott, Nikki 07:42 
MISSED FT SHOT by Voorhies, Emily 07:38 FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P3T4) 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 07:38 
MISSED FT SHOT by Voorhies, Emily 07:38 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Scott, Nikki (P2T3) 07:21 
07:13 TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 
STEAL by Buckingham, Trish 07:12 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spieker, Amy 07:07 REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
FOUL by Buckingham, Trish (P4T4) 07:00 
06:57 31-51 V20 GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 
·MISSED JUMPER by Voorhies, Emily 06:57 REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
06:57 SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
06:57 SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
06:57 SUB IN : Campbell, Katy 
06:57 SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF) by Spieker, Amy 06:55 MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
MISSED 3 PTR by Scott, Nikki 06:50 REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
06:50 31-53 V22 GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
06:50 ASSIST by Campbell , Katy 
06:50 SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
06:50 SUB OUT: Samples, MaryAnne 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 06:47 
REBOUND (OFF) by Voorhies, Emily 06:47 
GOOD! LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily [PNT] 06:44 33-53 V20 
George Fox vs Pacific Lutheran 
02/01/08 6:00 pm at Tacoma, Wash.- Olson Auditorium 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific Lutheran 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
TURNOVR by Tschauner, Amanda 
STEAL by Scott, Nikki 
GOOD! LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily [PNT] 
MISSED JUMPER by Scott, Nikki 
REBOUND (OFF) by Gibbons, Trinity 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 
FOUL by Voorhies, Emily (P3T5) 
BLOCK by Dowling, Meghan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Gibbons, Trinity 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 
FOUL by Gibbons, Trinity (P1T6) 
SUB IN : Richardson, Melissa 
SUB OUT: Buckingham, Trish 
SUB IN : Dowling, Meghan 
SUB OUT: Richardson, Melissa 
MISSED LAYUP by Dowling, Meghan 
REBOUND (OFF) by Voorhies, Emily 
MISSED LAYUP by Spieker, Amy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Scott, Nikki 
MISSED LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily . 
SUB IN : Tschauner, Amanda 
SUB IN : Richardson, Melissa 
SUB OUT: Gibbons, Trinity 
SUB OUT: Dowling, Meghan 
REBOUND (DEF) by Buckingham, Trish 












































Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
TURNOVR by Hubka, Jaime 
V18 
V 21 GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
V 23 GOOD! JUMPER by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Spotts, Mandee 
SUB IN : Westering, Jordan 
SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
MISSED JUMPER by Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
SUB IN : Keener, Lindsay 
SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
MISSED JUMPER by Spotts, Mandee 
REBOUND (OFF) by Keener, Lindsay 
MISSED JUMPER by Westering, Jordan 
FOUL by Keener, Lindsay (P1T5) 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
George Fox 58, Pacific Lutheran 35 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 16 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 6:00 p.m. at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
George Fox 65 • 16-1, 8-0 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA Off Def Tot 
33 Campbell, Katy f 7-10 0-2 2 6 8 
40 Marek::-Farris, Meliss ·c •· .. c2•8 0-0 1 7 8 
02 Behary, Tiffany g 2-5 1-4 0 1 1 
21 Hubka, Jaime 'g. 3 ... 6 3,..5 0 1 1 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha g 5-9 1-2 2 9 11 
11 Kuenzi, Elise >2,;;4 0-0 1 2 3 
20 Shielee, Kristen 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 
22 Gardner, B.S. . ····· .. 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 2-2 1-1 1 1 2 
Team 0 1 1 












•·· .. ·· FG%J~tHalf: 12-20 60.0% ?~Qhalf: 11-26 42.3% . G~:rm~= 23-46 50.0% 
• .. ·. 3FG %.1§ttfalf:, 5-7 . 71A~· 2h~thalf: •. 
·· FT%1SfHalf: 5-6 83;3%; 2nd half: 
Whitworth 49 • 9-8, 4-4 
## Pia er 
22 Orreii,Natalie f 
2s· BoWer,Aiida. 
12 Corigliano, Tiffany 
02 Pomante; Leah 
o3 Sn~d~r, Cassie 
.® ·. Sai,'~ofla!'lna · 
05 Schland~r. Molly 
1o · <9Cld<li§)~ourtney 
44 Horiatis, Liz 
··~~.·. EG\nl9n~.:~$ilan · ·.
Team 
Totals 
Officials: Kevin Slorey, Scott Crews, Sydney Perno 




Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Georqe Fox 34 31 65 
Whitworth 25 24 49 
14.3% 
.• Game: 6~14 ·42.9Dfo• 





























































George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 6:00p.m. at Spokane, Wash.- Whitworth Fieldhouse 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
REBOUND (DEF) by Corigliano, Tiffany 
GOOD! JUMPERby Orrell, Natalie 
REBOUND (DEF>:byS~yder, Cassie 
GOOD! L)S,YUP]>y B()w~r. Alida [PNT] 
STEAL byB()wer,Aiid~ 
MISSED I.:AYUPtiYOrt€111, Natalie 
MISSED Jl.IMRJ:;Rpyf!omante, Leah 
REBOUND ([)EF) by f3ower, Alida 
GOOD! I..J\ V:UP.by•Orrell, Natalie [PNT] 
STEAL by Po111ante~ ~t:)(3h 
TURNOVRJ:iyCbttgliar)o, Tiffany 
FOUL by (}rrEiiJ;;f'i~j~Jle(P1T1} · 
GOOD! LA¥1:JA£J:i~•$~yqer, Cassie [PNT( 
SUB IN : Schlander, Molly 
SUB IN: l:loria.Vs;t!l ; •:~:·· 
SUB OUT: Corigliano, Tiffany 
SOB OUT: Pp~~ie; tfi~h••; t 
GOOD! LAY:DJ?:,ijY:Bl:>J"ialis, Liz.[PNT] • 
ASSIST by Bower, Alida 
<I ,,.,,~,~,-
,, '' "··:,,:f}S::;L;;<<~':+-,J>-·:. ·' · 
MISSED ilUMB'£;ijl;l)y~l7{Q'J"i~tis,'.tlz> · . 
REB()U~~.(()f~J.RY~.!?g,~E)r! J\lid~. ·.· . MISSEtMJJ:!Mij!;i~lpy~UYa~r,. Ciilssie·. 
REB()UN[){~.!=Et~.¥..()!!!311!}'-lat.~lie .. 
GOQDl! f31".SIJo;ntl~iSPfllan?Jer~'·Molly: 
GOO[)! FT ~H,OI b,YS~hlal"'der~ Molly 
sus ll't~e~~lii~It~i~b~·~j;y • ' " · :: • · · · ·.· · · 
SUB IN: 
STEAL by Bower, Alida 



































. /1~:31:>. 10:-12 
13:30 
13:01 









MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
TURNOVR by Campbell, K~ty 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka; Jaime 
GOOD! LAYUP byf3amey, Kaleigha [FB/PNT] 
REBOUND {DEF}byRamey, Kaleighl:l 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 
GOOD! 3 PTRbyHubka, Jaime 
ASSIST by Behary~Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by',v1arek-Farris, Meliss 
TURNOVR by Ramey, f(aleigha 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! ·FT SHOTby.Mar~k·Farris, •Meliss 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
,<,' ,;:; '/) 
SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
SUB lN : Shlelee, Kns~e~ .. · 
SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUB. OUT: Marek~F~rrl~. t.(eij$$ .·. 
MISSED JUMPE~ ~y Hubka, Jai.me 
REBOUND (QFF)'py samples;. MaryAnne 
GOO[)! I.AYUPby.Garnpbeii,Katy {PNT] 
ASSIST by Hubka,, Jaime 
GOOD! 3PIRby~~li~cy;Tiffcmy . 
ASS.IST by Hubk(3. Jaim~ 
at,oCK by cqml$batH~KatY ·· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
···.~:.~·· • ·~ua;i~:Ga.rdneriejj::r:;;c:•·t·•~>······· ·· 
SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
' VJ;tl(' .~oomt'a ?;tr;:ay~sarnPI~s.J\~f.lfJ'Ann~ •··· 
ASSISTbyGard~er, B.B. 
;·>, ·.' "',·,;;·/ .:et.QcJ<i-t~y:Stitr;l~~~;iiKfl~ten;.· ·:f · ,·. 
. . . . • ··•·· ' f{EBQiiU\fP:(o:g~}Myl'Ql!itfip6~11; l<atY ·. 
MISSED LJ\Y~P ~y ~hi~leE).,Kristen 
•··.· ·11.:.15. ··· •·• ••.Y.t.lJ,••.' . i=OUJ!.·l:lySampt~s~Mai':YAnn~;~(P1T;1) 
12-15 v 3 
CcN/''''' 
10:14 
· ;;, .,~1ij:ooF' 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 6:00p.m. at Spokane, Wash.- Whitworth Fieldhouse 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
TIMEOUT MEDIA 
MISSED LAYUP by Horlatis, Liz 
FOUl by Horiatis, Liz(Pff~) 
Sl,IB IN : Fanene, Kellah . · · 
SUB IN :Snyder, Cassie 
SUB IN : Corigliano, Tiffany . 
SUB OUT: Bower, Alida 
SUB OUT: Schlander, MOlly 
SUB OUT: Horiatis, Liz 
MISSED LAYUP by Eanehe, Keilah ·. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Corigliano, Tiffany 
MISSED.LAYUP by Gorlgliano, TiffanY 
REBOUND (OFF) by Fanene, Keilah 
MISSED 3 PfR by FaoemE}; f<eilah ·· ·. 
SUB IN : Grrell, Natalie ·. . 
SUB OUT: Gaddis, Courtney 




Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V6 
V7 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
TURNOVR by Garqner,. B.B. 
SUB IN: Marek-Fanis, Meliss 
SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
suB ouf: camp~,, .. K;aw: ·· 
SUB OUT: Shielee! Kristen 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
GOOD! FT SHOT by.K(Jehzi, Elise 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Hubka; iJl!frne . . . 
SUB OUT: Samples, MaryAnne 
REBOUND (O!;:F):i)y.Kueilzi, Elise 
TURNOVRby Marek:-Farris, Meliss 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 6:00 p.m. at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Schlander, Molly 
~UB IN: Horiatis, Liz 
SUB OUT: Corigliano, Tiffany 
MISSED LAYUP by Snyder, Cassie 
MiSSED JUMPER by Hbriatis, Liz 
REBOUND (OFF) by Horiatis, Liz 
(3000! LAYUP by Horiatis, Liz [PNn 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hori~tis, Liz 
MISSED 3. PTR by Scbtander, Molly 
FOUL by Schlander, Molly (P1T6) 
MISSED JUMPER by Horiatis, Liz 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED LAYUP by Orrell, Natalie 
~l;SbUND (OFF) b}i(TEAM} 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Bo111er, Alida 
ASSIST by Horiatis, Liz · .. 




















.. •· .• ,Q'M12 
00:00 
George Fox 34, Whitworth 25 
In 
1st period-only Paint 











REBOUND (DEF) by Carnpbeli,Katy 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, El.ise. 
MISSED3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
REI}OUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 





TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 
Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 5 times. 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 6:00 p.m. at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
GOOP! LAYUP by Bower ,Aii~a [PNT:] 
BL()CK by Orrell, Natalie 
•RE130UND (DEF) by Orrell, N~falie 
MISSED 3 PTR by Snyder, f<lssie 
5()uL tiy.Qrrell, Natalie (P2T1) • · 
MISSED LAYUP by Bower,p,li~a 
ReJ?'QUND (OFF) by Boweri<l\lida' 
MIS~EDLAYUP by Bower,Aiida 
~13t.oc~ by Bower, Alida ··· · · · 
~~.EBOUND (DEF) by Cori~li~no,Tiffany 
ZGQOD!JUMPER bysowei,:AJh:f~ 
'REBQI.JNO(DEF) by BowehA{iaa· 
MISSf:D 3. PTRby Bow~r, AH?a 
R~e~l.JN[)(DEF) by C(ltigl!Eio()i Jiff~ny . 
G009! JUMPER by Snyder, Cassie 
~f:=ot:Jh'hyQorigliano, Tiffany(fr2,.T2l> 
SUB IN : Schlander, Molly 
f~~~OUrl.Pomallte, l..eah 
G.QQPli~.Bi"Rby· ~ower, 7\liCia' t.J. 
ASSIST by Snyder, 





































14;$9 c 34;.36 
14:59 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany {P2T1) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
'lfV1l$SED3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
MISSEDLAYUP by Campbell, Katy 
. •REBOUND (OFF) by·Campbell, KElty 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P1T2) 
' •·•. TU.R[\IOVR by Marek-Farris, Mellss .· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
i:M)SSEOLAYUP by Marek~Farris, Meliss 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
• ~:1.!13tN: Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
. . ·: t •:MJS$~0JUMPER by Ramey,Kaleigha 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey,.Kaleigha 
.MISSED. LAYUP by Kuenzi; Elise. 
V 5 GO()D! JUM~ER by Campbell, Katy 
. ··.··· ' .\l(.S.SJSTbyaehary, Tiff~nY . . . 
FOUL Campbell, Katy (fl~T3) 
14136 .• 34~3~t ........ ·.· :y~4 ·~·;<0(5QQPFLAYUP bycRam~yi:K~Ieigfi~IPNTJ 
14:12 36-38 v 2 
· ···· '';;;·;; ~~Miss.eba t:>;m.·byaehci&.Fti:ffariY.i···· 
13:51 REBOUND (()FF)by Ram~y.l(ale!gha 
• ·~a:2a•• •a~o H: .i?~)l~¥\t{ ;~!,~~;~IY)!.l-AYVP bY:C<irnb6~n~.Kijiy·.tt?N't1'.·'··.·· 
13:28 ASSISTby Ku~~zi, Elis~ 
.. 1$:04t•.~''• .<:: .. ;~·~;~ .• ;~~ ;;~; if:~t.:l~tl>'Y.R~rriey;·K<il~igh~(~!lt4>~>z•···· ·•····· .. · 
13:04 SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
1s:o4.?~;;'·· '· · · • •.• •· : ~~·~~~QQr~.&i't!l~''·~~¥ .. 
·;~~i~1;: ; ; ... .• ,,~i~ • ;:··";~. 0~~~~~~.&~~~tf~kJ~V~~~w~·~are,lgil~ .·}. 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 6:00 p.m. at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth 
REBOUND (DEF) by Fanene, Keilah 
MISSED LAYUP by Orrell;f'ljat~lie 
REBOUND {DEF) by (TEArvt) 
SUB IN : Bower, Alida 
SUB.IN: Corigliano, Tiffany· 
SUB OUT: Horiatis, Liz 
SUJ3.0UT: Orrell, Natalie 
MISSEDJUMPER by Fanene,Keil~h 
FOl.!tby Corigliano, Tiffany!{ eat 4> 
G()OD! LAYUP by Pom~ntE). L~ah [PNn 
REBOUND {DEF) by CQrigli~qQ, Tiff~ny 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Schlander, ~?IIY 
ASSIST by Pomante,t;,~ah;,' .; 
FOUL by Fanene, Keilah (P1T5} 
SUB IN : Orrell, Natalie 
SUB.IN: Snyqer, Cassie 
SUB OUT: Fanene, Keilah 
SUB ()lJT: Schlander, Molly 
BLOCK by Orrell, Natal.ie 
RE:BOUND (DEF)by(Tf:AM}~i: ; ' 
TURNOVR by Corigliano, Tiffany 
'~ ' ' ' ' ' ,·, ., ,, '~··' ",:·~.>'" {/ > '•' 
STEAL by Pomante; L~alf ,f S~·~s);'. 
MISSED LAYUP b~ Poma~t!3!.h~~~ 
.FOl)l.: by $ny~er,· Qa~sie;~f!.1.;f~};ff{:;~·T.·•. 
SUB IN : Schlander, Molly 
surfol.l1'4 f?6triant~;te~ 
GOOD! FT.. ~HO. or .by grr~ll!~ .• ~talie Mi.~$$fit.Irr s.!i:IOT:QY:~rr~li,;;NJit~l!~)~·: ;,···· .... 
MISSE[) LA )"UP.~y Orrell, Natalie 
· FO!J~'Qy$cf!l~iid~r,Mqlly;tf/g1@'~~I"r?%;;:~ .. ·· 
TEAM 















































w5s;1~>.. ·42;:l?o · 
05:13 




BL:OCKby Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
•. M!l~SED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
SUB IN :.Gardner, B.B. 
SUS lN :Campbell, Katy 
SUB .IN: Hubka, Jaime 
SUB:Ol.JT: Sehary, Tiffany 
SUBOyT:Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUS;OUT~Kuenli, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, K~ty 
· .. · ASS!STJ>y Marek-Farris, Me.Hss .••. · 
Missi;o 3PTR by campbell, Katy 
.TtMEbt.:rr MEDIA 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
STEAl: py.Campbell, Katy 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
RE(30UND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, .. Mel iss 
fv1]SSf2j));.LJ\YUP by.Gal"dner, IUk·.····i· ... 
R.Ef30l)t-J[? (()FF) by Marek-Farri~ •. fv1eliss 
SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
·csi.I~JN·f·13~~.J-!lf~nY: 
SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
• [:$J~ftPtrr~s~~~;:..,a&f..n® 
•.. M.l~§.l:.8.~ .. ~~~ .. bycarrypb7111 f<~tx 
· · ··· £Ql;Jl.5•i:>Y:'B~roey,J~~~~igt\fi!(P~T:6)s•; .:. ··· 
V 4 ... f()U~ ~X lj,l;l.b,~GI· J~itne (P1JKJ < . • ·.·.•·.. . . ··~;RJ;~Q~NP(Pt;F)'I:>Y·C~rn'Pli~U;;:I5:~W:;:r ···} • ·. 
V 7 GOOD! 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
·· : ·~·~$'SJ$t*liv)e~ml>oEitl.?t<aJ:Y,"::~i· ;,.~,, , 
...• '3~13()Y,~P (D~F) ~y ~.~re~-Ea~~!.~e,li~~ 
··• C?QQP1'f?;'t$fi0Ti0:YR~pi~y;(~~II'JJ91'll~z~.· 
...... o5~13\ •74?-51' ·····.•.·v~9 .. ~ii·e&om!~sFtcitQ:y;Ram~Y'~.R~I~196:a···· 
04:44 
0:4:44~.······ •...•..•.•... 
04:20 42-53 V 11 (3()<:)D! LAYUP by Marek-F~fli~· ~eli~~.[PNT] 
o3:$:9 •;).~· < . . :·.~IR$:E!~I1JNi~<Pt;Ffl:>y.fvl~r~~~F~l'lii~:Melj~~ .· 
03:55 42-54 V 12 (300D! ~TS~OTby fv1Cir~~-Fa'Ti~, M~lis~ 
... · ..·.·· : Q3is~· .~c~~.4~r:5s.•·. · :·>Sl.1~£ ·\~t~o;Q~~;Efi·~f.iQT liY:tN1Wi~~*~irl~'M~Ji~~···.·.•.··.· 
~OOD!FT SH()TbyHoriati~, kiz: 03:38 43-55 
;MlS$$P BT~SHO;t;hy.:t(9li~ti~i·~{~~;;;~· : .. . . .... . .....• ·. 03:38,£ .>·· v 12,,F()L)L,?~.Beha.ry,Tiff~~XJ~.~W) •... 
. . . • • tRI:SaQt;JNP (Pl:F}l:M~~mPlie:tJ,:ts;S,tY~);; .• • ·.· .. 
03:16 MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
George Fox vs Whitworth 
01/26/08 6:00 p.m. at Spokane, Wash. -Whitworth Fieldhouse 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Whitworth Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Snyder, Cassie 
MISSE;D LA YtJP by Snyder, Cassie 
MISSED 3 PTR by Bower, Alida 
GOOD!LAYUPby Snyder, Cassie [~NT) 
REBOUND {DEF) by Honati$,Liz, · . 
GOOD! LAYUP by Horiatis, Liz [PNT] 
TIMEOUT 30sec . 
SUB IN : Corigliano, Tiffany 
SUBOUJ":Hqrtatis;.Llz 
TURNOVR bX Snyder, Cassie 
FOUL pySnycfer, Cassie (P2T10} 
MISSI:'O:~Yl.JP by Snyder, Cassi~/ ·· 
























George Fox 65, Whitworth 49 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 










REBOUND (DEF) by Behary.'Tiffany 
V 14 GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha . . 
REBOUND(DEF) by (TEAM) 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
V 16 GOOD! LAYUP byMarek-Farris,Meliss[PNT] 
ASSISTby Campbell, Katy . . 
V14 
MISSED LA '(UP by M~rek-Fams,Meliss 
V12 
V 14 GOOD! LAYUP byCampbell, Katy [PNT] 
. ASSIST by Behary; Tiffany .·· ·.· . . . 
V 15 GOOD! FT SHOT by.Behary,f:if'f<:~nY 
V 16 GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffal)y 
. REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey;.Kaleigh::i 
V 18 GOOD!. LAYUP by Camp~eU, Katy[PNT] 





Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 6:00 pm at Walla Walla, WA 
George Fox 55 • 15-1, 7-0 NWC 
Rebounds 
## Pia er 
02 Beh~~· Tiff~ny 
21 HLd>l<~kila'im~ · · 
25 ~a~~X· Kclleigha 
33 GampJ;>~IIi~KcttY 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
05 •. rtua~onVNicc>,fe 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 
20 shiefe~;i'Rti~teh 
22 Gardner, B.B. 
23. . Saml:>l~s~·~MaiYAnne 




























25.0% Game: ·16~.45 . FG ·.cro 11sf,Half: ~1:"25 
3F .. G .•.. ·0.¥o.· .. ·.···.·.·1~ .. t.· .. ·.w:.· ••• a .. ·.·.··.·.  .i.·.f .  : .. ·• • o2 44.0% 2~dil~lf;\ !5-:20 0~0% 2rtdil;:i1fi ·. '2:.8. FJ 0/o;j~ff:Jait5 :.~;2 25.0% ·· GaiJ'le: 66.7% 2H~Yh~l7:•.·13-2o 65.0% Game: 
Whitman 47 • 10-7, 4-4 NWC 
## Pia er 
11 Peterson, Jenele 
24 sliul$iD;·amil¥f · 
30 Francis, Kristina 
4() ~< .. ···rami:llecf{:~;Ketse 
. ' •' ·' •·····W··"' • '" • ·•' y 
41 Krall, Michelle 
:1Q< M~)IQ;;~~~'!j~?.~;, . 
13 Innes, Kristin 











Officials: Raeann Johnson, Lisa Paul, Andrew Hovren 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Whitman-None. 
Attendance: 150 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 30 25 55 






























A TO Blk 
1 3 0 
1 1 0 
1 2 0 
2 1 0 
0 1 0 
·0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
1 




























George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 6:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED LAYUP by ShiJl:lin; Emily 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shubin! Emily 
MIS$ ED JUMPERbyKf!.lmdieck, Kelsey 
BLOCK by Krall, Michelle 
TURNOVR by (TEAM} 
TURNOVR by F'tancis, Krls:tina 
FOUL by Shubin, Errlily (PtT1) ·. 
GOOD! JUMPER by Krumdieck, Kelsey 
ASSIST by Francis, Kristina 
REBOUND (DEF) by Krurndieck; K~hsey ·. 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Krall, Michelle 
ASSIST by Peter$On,.Jenele .· 
MISSED 3 PTRby Pe(e(Son, JE!nele 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
MIS$1::0 LAYUpbyShol:lin,Emily 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shubin, Emily 
MISSED 3 PTR by Francis, Kristina 
MISsED JUMf?ERby.K6llkMichelle 
STEAL by Petersqlj, ~~pele . 
MISSED JUMPER byPeter-son,Jenele 








































GQQP!•.LA 'r1Jp··byf!~t~~9nL~:~o~le~[B~rl··••·.·•• <'r•·.· •. :~···· '1$:2s· . 
FOUL 13:15 
SUB OUT: Francis, Kristina 
Bc.ooKby KromaieaK!~K~ts~y;x .··.··•· · · 
13:07 
RI:BQUND'{Df;f'}ipy:'~~~oor8eb$:~f ... ' ii 13~04 · 
MISSED JUMP§R ~yK11JITldieck, Kelsey 12:56 









5-6 v 1 
TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
REBOUND (DEF) byBehary, Tiffany 
MISSED LAYUP by Hubka, Jaime 
REBOUND (OFF) by(TEAM) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
STEAL byBehary, Tiffany 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED JUMPERby.Qampbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OFF)by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED .3 PTR bY;l3ehary~ Tiffany·. 
5-8 V 3 GOOD! LAYUP by Ramey~ Kaleigha [PNT] 
FOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P1T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) by (?ampbell, Katy 
·• FOUL by Ramey; Kal~ig[la {P1T2} 
TURNOVRby.Rame~, Kaleigha 
•· REBOUND {OEF~ by. Marek:Farris, Meliss 
TURNOVR by Ram~y. Kalei!;Jha 
REBOUND (DEF) byB~hary, Tiffany 
5-9 .·· \14 . GOOD! FTSH0Tby;Q~ropbell,l\aty 
MISSED FT SHOTbyCaTpbeii,Katy 
< ....•.•. ?REBOUND (OFF).by,§amptes;; Ma!)iAnne·> ·•·· 
SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
··· ~lia'pw: Ran;iey)Ka!~~~~;.• • ...... •• 
GOOD! JUMPER 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 6:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
SUB IN : Vertatsch1tsc!i, Elle 
SUB OUT: Krumdieck, Kelsey 
GOOD! JUMPERby,JSrall, Michelle 
ASSIST by Vertatschitsch, Elle 
BLOCK by l:<rall, l'vliqijeiJeL 
REBOUND (DEF) ~y White, Hilary 
SUB IN : Shubin, Emily 
SUB IN : Innes, Kiislin 
G000!.3 PTR .bY White; Hilary 
ASSIST by Shubin, Emily 






Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V 7 GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Mel iss 
V5 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek,;:Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
MISSED LAYUP by f:h,Ji)ka, Jaime 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
.MISSED JUMPER by ME~tek~Farris; Meliss 
FOUL by Gar<!ner, B.J3.(P4T3} . 
SUB IN : Spotts, Mandee 
SUB OUT: Hubka, Jairne · • .•. · 
MISSED LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise 
. REBOUND. (OFF) by Mare~~FaJTis, Meliss 
V 7 GOOD! LAYUP by Spotts, Mandee [PNT] 
V4 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 6:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
BEQC.K by Krumdieck, Kelsey 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shubin, Emily 
GOOPl .JUMPER by Krumdieck, Kelsey 
S!i;ALby Krall, Michelle · 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
rV11SSI::b JUMPER by Kra!h Michelle 
REBOUND (OFF) by Krumdieck, Kelsey 
·~000! JUMPER by Krumdieck, Kelsey 
MISSED FT SHOT by Kru!Tidieck, Kelsey 
R§BOUND (DEF) by Francis~ Kristina 
Nll$$gD 3 PTRby Kt"alli Michelle 
FOl)L by Shubin, Emily(P3T9) 
;RE!BOlJNP(OEF} byK{Umdi~cJ<, Kelsey. 
SUB IN : Sexton, Rebecca 
:$(J~·otJ·hsnubln •. el11u~ 
MISS~p JUMP~R by Francis, Kristina 
'FQ0t~py Sexton, Rebecca (P3T:1 O) 
·~U~IN:VvlJlte, Hilary 
SUB OUT: Sexton, Rebecca 
·MI:$$EI).;Jl)MPER by Kl"aii, .. Michelle 
REB()U~D (OFF) by (TE}\M) 
'MtS,$t:Q•Jl.JMPERby Krumdieck; Kelsey 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Pet~rson, .Jenele 






















··· · o~:ra:·· 
02:54 
20-19 
15~:46 ·.•. 20'"2Q .. 
02:46 20-21 






.<• .. •;:Q2:()~:; 
01:49 21-23 










REBOUND (DEF) by Marek~Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN: Ramey,Kaleiglla 
SUB IN : Hubka, Jaime 
SUB OUT: Hudson, Nieole 
SUB OUT: Spotts, Mandee 
MISSED JUMPEf{ by+{ubka, Jaime 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
FOUL by Marek~Farris, r.Jeliss (P1T5) 
REBOUND {DI;:F} by RameY:, Kaleigha 
MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REB.OUND (DEF).by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 
REBOUND (DEF) byBehary, Tiffany 
:GOODl.FT StiQTby.Rarney, Kaleigha 
GOOD! FT SHOT by ~amey, Kaleigha 
REBClUND (OEF)hY.M13re~-Farris, MeUss 
GOOD! JUM~ER by Mare~-Farris, Meliss 
··ASSIST by Campbell; .Kat§~ 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P1T6) 
',',-, ;i" ', ', ' ' ,, '.,·y,."''' ~. ' 
!~<:\OU:69~Beter$9n • .l~ngt~~{f:>'2't1'~.) · ··•• ::o4:i~'t ~::z2~2a ·· .rvA GOOD!. LAYUP by Behl:l%. Tiffany [PNT] .G'oor.>tFJSH01\by:selia'!-y,Tttmny. 
FOUL ~y Marek-~arris,!vl~liss (P2TJ} by Krumdieck, Kelsey 01 
· ~Reaoo:I'Jo <Pt::f'Jh>' t<t:t~n+l;·eusE'J. · 
SUB IN : Vertatschitsch, Elle SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
~rt~~~liJ:~f¥ti'~!;~ t<ri!;tir\~·~:· .......... ' · · ' ~()8;f;i(J'!{M~rE¥*atrisJMeii~~ 6 · ..
01 :01 22-28 V 6 G90D! • L'\YU~bypampbell! Katy [PNT] 
. . ~. ~~··tilJKfi:~~~~; ~k .. ··· . ' ·; .l\$'S:I.S10.1::1YJ~~Ii~JY, Jiiff~n~. . ... . ·. . . . .. 
MISSED3 PTR by White, Hilary 00:40 R§BOUND ([)EF) by .J3am~y; Kaleigha 
...... ·o~k1A'\ ~.~~~~P·' . Vi8' >GQQOJ>il(JMP~R;by)B.~mE'lYiKaiE'ligha 
00:10 ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 
George Fox 30, Whitman 22 
In 
1st period-only Paint 













Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 2 times. 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 6:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman Time Score 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shubin, Emily 
TURNOVR by Petersqn, J~nele 
RE~Ql)NO (DEE) by Krumdieck, Kelsey 
MISSED JUMPER by Kruf'Tldieck, Kelsey 
RI;BOUNb {DEF) by Franpi~; Kristina 
MISSED FTSHOT by Shubin, Emily 
~gaQLJND (OFF} by(DEAOBALL). 
MIS~ ED FT SHOT by Shu~in, Emily 
STEAL by Krall, Michelle 
e·o.ObtLAYUPpyKrall, Mlc;:helleiPNf] 
ASSIST by Peterson, Jenele 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Krall, Michelle 
REBOUND (bEF) by frari:(:!S,; J<nstina 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Krall, Michelle 
J:\$SJSTby Francis, Kristina •···•· 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shubin~ ~mily [PNT] 
A$SfSiby Krumdleck, K~ls~y · 
FOl)L by Francis, Kristina (P1T1) 
REBOUt-JD (DEF) by Kra.ll, fv1ichelle 
SUB OUT: Shubin, Emily 



































i :t~z~~2 ~$Z,38 
15:26 
~~s~~lii•4J)M8t;R:·by~e~C:iilER~6~~·~)·.;·.s, .,·.,~ ... ;··;15:9ti~f~;;,p·· 
~~~?~E:[) JUfv1p§R by Kr('lll, tylic~e,lle, 
'~~ :,-',~:~>'::·~:> ;:'>""' 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V6 
MISSED JUMPER by Behary. Tiffany 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MIS$f;lJ,.JUMPERby Marek-Farris, Meliss 
R~BOUND(DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
.·MlS~EOJIJMPER by Campbell, Kazy. 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P2T1) 
REBOUND ([)EF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
· ..·•ttJB.NQVB;by Hubka, Jaime 
V 5 F()UL;tiy;tf~bka, Jaime (P2T2) 
TIMEOUT 20sec 
. MlS:$1=0$ f;'TRby l-lubka, JaUne 
V2 
V 5 GOOD! 3 ~TR by Hubka, J~ime 
ASSISI<byRarney, Kaleiglia · 
V3 
MISS~D FTSHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 
'RI;aQi.:.U'ID,{QFF.)iby (DEADBALL) 
MISSEL) f1 ~HOTby Ramey, Kaleigha 
· · .. SVB lN;Shi~~; !<risti:m 
SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
• • • s(Jat:)JJt;;'~~,Ka!elgha 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 6:00 pm at Walla Walla, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
GOOD! FT SHOT by White, Hilary 
GOOD! FT SHOT by White, Hila!)'. 
SUB IN : Forge, Anna 
SUB OUT: Krall, Michelle 
REBOUND (DEF) by White~ Hilary 
MISSI30 3 PTR by White, Hilacy ~v ·· .. 
FOUL by Forge, Anna (P1T5) . 
REBOUND. (DEF) by White; Hll(ll)l /,\ . 
TIMEOUT 20sec 
MI$SEQ.3 PTR by White, Hilary 
STEAL by Vertatschitsch, Elle 
TURNOVRtly White, Hilary 
MiS$EO JUMPER by Krumdi~clqKfilsey ; 
STEE\LI:ly Forge, Anna 
GOOD! LAYUP by Forge, An~a [PNT] 
l\SSIST bY Krumdieck, Kelsey··········.· ·· .·· ·. 
FOUL by Forge, Anna (P2T6) 
SUB IN : Mello, Dawna 
··sva:tN'. Francis, Kristina 
SUB IN : Krall, Michelle 
SUBOI.IJ:;f>eterson. Jenele 
SUB OUT: White, Hilary 
·~()~<:!onfor9e .• Anna 
MISSED JUMPER by Krumdieck, Kelsey 













































VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
REBQUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
Sl!BJN : Marek~Farris, Mellss 
SUB .IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
sua,QUT: Campbelf, l(aty 
SUB OUT: Shielee, Kristen 
MISSED JUMPER by Hubka, .Jaime 
REaOUND {DEF) by (TEAM) 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 
GQOD! Ff SHQT by Kuenzi, Elise 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi~ Elise 
RE;~QUND (DEF) by Marek~Farris,.Meliss 
TURNOVR byBehary, Tiffany 
GOOD! FTSHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 
GOQD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 
08:45 ~~~8U~D.(DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
08:21 sl,!!}iN':~r<iner,s.s. · · 
08:21 SUB IN: Spotts, Mandee 
08zi1 • sj)ij'jN\}C;~.j)plJell,(<atY . 
08:21 SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
()s~21 sti~QUi~~~.~~~5e· •··.··•· · · · 
08:21 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
. o8;·'12.' a9¥t·· . ~< 'Y!J. .·· <3oc:;}itl!lftr$HQ"t~y'¢ami>i?~lii'K~W;'f•.•~•.•. · 
08:12 39-48 V 9 ~O()D! fTSHO"fby(;arnpb,e,II~Katy 
:Mf~$~f,J:~IJ~PER t>v Me!lc5 • .Q~WO'~~.~~~~ ·'' ·• ··~ ·~s ........ :<!7~4&'. ·: ··" • · :Ri;e~~~R:(PE::F::J;t>f~~mi>l:!~O.·K~tY.~~ .(i;. ·> ·· 
REBOUt-JD(DEF) by Francis)<ri,s!ill~ • . .. . .. .... 07:28 MISSED 3 PTR by Campbell, Katy 
;~qQ~~;,~~O~~MP~R:, by,-,Krum'~~ti~/9~~,~1\~l~~Y~~:{~)it~t::,~~·-~ -.·.'. · ·i·6ti~1tJ~ ·.·:;:~::~:1;~;{Q., --~ > .·:~itl .:~·\.· <:}:·::;~~:~~1-;~,;;{:<>,:,:,;v' ,, ,.·,,.>;·, 
--<:, 
·•· i:'Mt$$t;O:~JuMF?~R.b~/iardner,'t3;ar~~·;~;~,. ;. ..· • 
.· .. ~§~QlJf\J0.(9~F) ~yGard,.~.~r,! .B,~,E3.: , .... 
· .fv1!$$13P;~IJMPER•bYGatdnerf:~;E{~i'···i!•···.· 
·.. .... ~EB(?IJ~P (QEF)by ~ar~~~E~rri~· M~lis;~ ... . . . . . 
.... •·· MISSI30i~!'>TR..byi$pqtt~iiM~J':l(:l~~m~~k¥,;..;+ '· ... 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
··· · • · ~T:ii!.I3NoxtR.'6Y:~airipl5eiiiK.afY::•< : "<·~··~;~ · 
.... ' ·5 'RT;agl.J~P'(Pi;F) by~G~r<lh~hJ3:(3~;'~} i~;:' .· · 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 6:00pm at Walla Walla, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Whitman 
GOOD! LAYUP by Krumdieck, Kelsey [PNT] 
REBOUND {DEF} by S}lubjn, Emily . 
MISSED JUMPER by Krumdieck, Kelsey 
REBGUND (DEF) by Krall, Michelle .. 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
GOOD! LAYUP by White, Hilary (Pf':JT) 
TURNOVR by Shubin, Emily 
. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Krumdieck, Kelsey 
T1Mt=OOT20seb . ..· . . .. 
MISSED JUMPER by White, Hilary 
\v ~ ' > ' ' ' ' ' ," 
SUB IN : Forge, Anna 
$UB OUT~ White, Hilary 

















































VISITORS: George Fox 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany· · ·. 
·MISSED 3.PTR by Spotts, Mandee' · 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSEP'JUMPER by Campbell, J<aty .... 
FOUL bj' Campbell, Katy (P2T5) 
MISSE0.3RTR by Behary, Tiffany •. ·· 
REBOUND (OFF) by Hubka, Jaime 
MISSEO@".SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany ·· 
SUB IN : Shielee, Kristen 
SUB IN.: samples, MaryAnne 
SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
SUB OUT:.Sp(:\tts,Mandee 
·. STEAk by Kuenzi, Elise 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 
TIMI;OUT 20sec 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! FT Sf"IOT by Behary; Tiffany . 
REBOUNp ([)EF) by (TEAM) 
George Fox vs Whitman 
01/25/08 6:00 pm at Walla Walla, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 




George Fox 55, Whitman 47 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 










MISSED FT SHOT by HubkCI, Jaime 
REBOUND (O!=F)by (DEADBALL) 




Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 6:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
George Fox 74 • 14-1, 6-0 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
02 Behary, Tiffany * 3-6 1-3 0-0 0 3 3 
21 Hubka, Jaime >!' >3 ... 9. 2-7 2-2 .1 1 2 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha * 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 
33 Campbell, Katy 6-.9 1--2 4-:4 1 1 2 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 6-12 0-0 4-4 4 3 7 
03 Westering, Jordart 0~0 o,.o 0 0 0 
05 Hudson, Nicole 2-6 0-0 0 0 0 
11 Kuenzi, Elisf;) 0-0 0-0 2 ' 1 3. 
12 Keener, Lindsay 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 
20 Shielee, Kristen 0-:0 o-o 3 ·() 9 
22 Gardner, B.B. 0-1 2-2 3 3 6 
23 Samples, MaryAnne o ..o o-o 0 0 0 
24 Leach, Kelsi 0-0 1-1 0 0 0 
32 ·Spotts, fv1at1df}e · ()~O o.:.o .<l. Q 0 
Team 1 2 3 
PF TP A TO Blk 
2 7 1 4 0 
3 .10 5 1 0 
2 3 2 2 0 
3 17 2 2 
1 16 0 1 2 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 6 0 0 0 
1 2. ·1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 8 0 0 .5 
1 2 4 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 3 0 0 0 
···o 0 0 () 0 
Totals 27-60 7-21 13-13 16 23 39 15 7 4 15 11 8 5 200 
FG% 1stHalf; 11-27 40~7:% .2ndliaJf 16~33 4.KS% 
3FG % tst Half; 5~14 \ 35. 7l>/o · . ~(lc!'fi~tf:·}. 2~7 . 28;~% 
FT% 1st Half: s.:s · 10:o.o% zniinalf: .. :; .~8 1oito% 
Pacific (Ore.) 53 • 2-12, 1-5 NWC 
## Pia er 
10 Goldam~er, ~allory 
1? :Fran~. K:a,~i > > .·· · · 
15 Kim, Christine 
fa~·, ·srev~ils; .. Kfi$tio~· · · · 
44 Pedersen, ,b.n:Y 
'~" ~Akers~;·Kayf~?~:;2::: ·· ;..:s· ·•·· · 
2? .c•S~ito,. Holly r2~~.0~K~:unehifq,·f¥1~9~ni.· ~; . ·. · ...... . 
32 Mahan, Molly 
t~~t;~ l~~~(~Jiiy,:;J&~tit~§~;~;,2x~ .; · · · 
Team 
Totals 
tstflatf~·11~2~.~ :.~~lQJ'~. ·01~:~~~)~~k~~;~/,~~~~&~· 
Total 3-Ptr 
FG-FGA FG-FGA 
* 0-4 0-2 
Officials: Lea Bush, Ryan Schott, Chris Bellando 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Pacific (Ore.}-None. 
Attendance:300 
George Fox ranked No. 16 (D3Hoops.com) & No. 19 (WBCA) 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 32 42 74 
Pacific (Ore.) 25 28 53 
(3ame; 21~0 45.0% 
.G(:lroe: .. 1~21 33~3% 
dame: 13,.13 10CtP% 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot PF 




A TO Blk 
1 0 0 










George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 6:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Pedersen, Amy 
GOQD!JUMPERbyPedersen,Amy 
ASS!ST by Frank, Kal~i 
FOUl. by Fr:~nk; *)a lei (PH1) 
GOOD! tl\"YUP byFta.nk, Kalei [PND 
ASSIST by Steven~,Kristina 
·MtSSE:B..I!;JMPERbyFraf\k,Kalei 
FOUL byStevens,.Kristina (P1T2) 
FOULbiFrarik, Kalej(P2T3) 
TURNOVR by Stevens, Kristina 
MISSED JUMPER:b')i;f:'rank,Kalei 
:SIEAL•by Kim, Gtiristihij.i 
GOOD! 3PTR byKi~, (;hristine 
ASSISTbyGolciammerl•Mallqr:y 
TURNOVR by Stevens, Kristina 
MISSE[)LAYUP by Fr~nk~ l(al~i 
iRE$Ql;JNP <PJ:E);.byiE@nJS;(KateJ•···.••· ···.••··. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kim~ 9hristine 
:tf<J!1U±by~ieven:Si.K~slin~{B~T4Y·:· •.... • · 






















. > ·1.$:48 
16:36 




















MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! FTSHOTby Ccuripbeli,.Katy 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbeii,Katy 
GO.OD! 3 PT:Rby Campbell, Katy 
ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 
REBOUND (DEF) byMarek•Farris, Meliss 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
. V2> GOOB! FT SHOT byH!-!bka, J;:tlme 
H1 
V1 
· · STEAL byBehary, Tiffany 
TURNOVR by Behary~ Tiffany 
. · REBOUND(DE:F) by R,~rney, Kaleigha 
MISSED LAYUP by Mar(;)k-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND.(OFF)'.byMI'lrek·Farris,.•Meliss 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED JUMPER by BE:)hary, Tiffany 
REBQUNB (OFF) byRai:ney,Kaleigha 
GOOD! LAYUP by Carllpbell, Katy[PND 
V 2 GOOD! 3 .PTR by Hljbka, Jaime 
.·· · • •ASSIST by Ramey,:Kafejgf1!r • 
· • '14:00 . ' ;::t • tvf)$$EB 3 PTR bY f:fub.ka~:JC1il'l11;3 . 
14:00 REBOUND (OFF) by IIJ1arek~~~rris, Mel iss 
':>M.~!57•. /9~13 .,·· :.,v,<\' c',GOQIJII..AX:UPI)yMai-~r<"F~ms/MeiJ$s[PNt]···· 
13:38 RE(39l)~l:) (DEF) by Be~~ry, Tjffally 
. ··.··::·:•{} .• ;hfi$~E83.{11"R·by;(::~ijiJ)p~llfK(lty,· •. · .. 
vdiiiiUUII:lll KaW .. 
IV11.~SE[)~CJ!Jfv1f'~~ ~Y.~!~Y.E:ln.~! fSri~ti~,."~a 11 :24 REBOUND (BEF) by Shielee, Kristen 
· • s~rt:? •· · • .•.i.:• .,.,;~.;;;·;;S"·~$?5:' Y·:!.'"H\ · • •• !~:7~:·;,~;~~·:1l ·:1~::1.5·';· . 6?55l;;.t.>· •J~;~:Q:OQt~t:AX!JR•ii¥~QamllfS~illJ<awtleNtl.•·. ~·· ;· ' 
11:11 ..... .A~~IST ~X f3~rl1eXlK . a iMIS:$~b1~¥UP~b~i$t~~~nJ3~2~if~tJn~~'::{~i'•> •• ·:.; ';~;jp:$5 /' ·.· . ··•.•.· .. ·•·;!,.:.,> ;;h'.•;sy.agQGKoY'QfUt:it~~~~ 
. ,. ;;.,i;;.,,, i • " •. .. . •• •• ~< ?~J~~~} 1~-~V:·.· ·\;tf~ :· .• ~B~t>¥~~8~~y~f}r~~~~1Rri~r:J1~tftl''. , 
10:33 
'MIS$E:p:n?fR1by.(;c:ita~ril'mfiti:Mall9iY t'' ···~· ' •• ~~~;~;1;Q?1.o• 
George Fox vs Pacific {Ore.) 
01/19/08 6:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play {Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
J]MEOUTTEAM 
SUB IN : Bellamy, Ashley 
$tl~1r\l: Ak~rs,cKaYJa · 
SUB IN : Frank, Kalei 
sl.ls ql.JT: ·stevens; K.rist~n<l ,· 
SUB OUT: Goldammer, Mallory 
SU~ ()i.Jf: kim, Ctnistlne · .. ·. 
fv11.SSED JUMPER by Saito! Holly 
MlSSEOJuMPERbyJ2~IIitmy, Ashley 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TE{\M) 
tV1i'$SED 3 PTR by PedetS,~n;Amy 
MISSED 3 PTR by Frank, K;3lei 
REBQUNP .(DEF} byMe~,Kayla·•·· 
fl.JRf\JOVR b~ Bellamy; ,A.S,bl~y 
.~§~2i~.~PJ~§~)~¥.q.~.~t ···:·•······· . ·S.~I;l.119'~st~\IJ:frj~A~rtsY~ c:: ·~ • ·"·j······•·• ., •. ,. • .· · 
SUB OUT: Saito, Holly 



































! •.·•jJ~;4t i· 
GOOD! LAYUP by Stevens, Kristina [PNT] 04:22 19-25 





VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND(DEF) by Gardner, B.B. 
GOOD! 3 PTRbyHubk:a, Jaime 
ASSIST by Gardner, B.S. 
SU~.IN.:.Kue~i, ~lise 
SUBJN : Hudson; Nicl:l!e ·. 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
SUB our: Rall1;y, K~felglia 
REB()UND (DEF) by Shiele,e. Kristen 
GQQD! .LAyup bYShielee; .Kristen [PNT] 
ASSIST by Hub~a, Jaime 
BtiQCK by, $hiel~Eil .Kristen 
REBOUND (DEFJ by Kuenzi, Elise 
MISSED 3 PTR by Gardner,B.B. 
· .~E:B.O.l.IND {Off)bf$hielee, Kristen 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka •. Jaime 
·· RE:BQUND.{OFl:;<)by,Gatdlwr,B.B. 
V14 
MISSED 3. PTR by Hubkl;i •. Jaime 
RE130UNO{OFF}byG~rCirrer, B.B. 
GOOD! 3 PT~ byHuds?r: •. Nicole 
A$SIST by ku~ri2J, I;liS,e / · · · 
REBOUND (DEF)by §hit:JI~e, Kristen 
f\41$SED '3PTR pyJ)uqson;.'Nicole 
FOUL by Gardner,, B.S. (Pri:2) 
ST~L by Spotts, M(;IDd~e 
.fvit$$E:R J!JtviRE:Rby: tf3aqh, K~lsi 
~sE3().l)ND (()fF~. by~uen77i, ~lise 
SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
. '···· c~~~~fli~i.e&~li;'ker~i ?·::;~: ; s ;• .··· 
V6 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 6:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF)byBellamy, Ashley 
MISSED 3 PTR byPedersen,Aniy .· ' 
REBOUND (OFF) by Stevens, Kristina 
.MISSED JUMPER byBellamyiAshl~y·' 
F()UL by Bellamy, Ashley (P2T6) 
SOB IN; .Frank, Kafei 
SUB OUT: Akers, Kayla 
SUB IN : Goldammer, Mallory 
·~Vf!OUT: Kim, Christine 
MISSED JUMPER by Frank, Kalei 
. f()lj~by Pedersen, Amx (P1T7) .. 
GOOD! JUMPER by Frank~ l(alei 
R!;I:lQl1ND {OJ; F) by Peders~ri; Amy • 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Goldamm~r~ Mall~ry 





























00:43 25-29 GOOD! LAYUP by Stev~ns, ~ri.stin~ [r~.ll 
Rt;~Q!.!ND ([)E.f) by Ped!;lrs~n, ~IDY· .. •. • · .. 
MISSED JUMPER by Bellamy, Ashley 
· ·· .•:'(}o:2s 
00:06 
-'."·''"'0,'''•-i•'""''" .· ,",>< .. •, ," ,·, '",- > ,,-;;•. '.· <>. ,,··-,·'·'" > .po:oo· {25~32 
George Fox 32, Pacific (Ore.) 25 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
George Fox 1 0 









Rl;80UND(DEF} by (TEAM) 
.sue lf:'l rMarek.farris. Meliss 
SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
· ·· ~t.IB lN.: Hubka, ,Jaime 
SUB OUT: Leach, Kelsi 
< ·~UBOliT: Hudst>n. NJeole 
SUB OUT: Spotts, Mandee 
M1$SED JUMPER bY.Ramey; katelgiJa 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy(P1T5) 
•fOJJJ,:;by Behary, Tifff.my(f:'2T~t 
SUB IN : Gardner, B.S. 
· <sdsOur:·Bellary, Tiffany 
BLOCK by.Marek-Farris •. M~Iis~ 
(REBOUND·(DEF) by Mar(:lk.:Farris;Meliss 
V 7 G()OD!FTSHOTby Ma~ek:Fam~, Meliss . 






;'f\IIJS~EO 3 PTR by H~b!<~,Jaime . ·.· 
F()UL by Hubka, Jaime (P2T7) 
SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
.•.. t ~!Js(>or:H~bka, . .la!hfe 
GOOD! JU.MPER by Camp~ell, Katy 
P.s$1$J by Gar(jnerr.a:l:L . • c · • 
······"MIS§EJ) J~M?eRny M~rei<~Farii~; Mel iS$ 
REBOL)ND (DEf) by Gardner, B.B .. 




Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 5 times. 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 6:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Pedersen!. Amy 
. TURNOVR by Pedersen, Amy 
GOOD! JUMPERby Frank, Kalei 
GOOD! JUMPER by Stevens, Kristina 
TURNOVR by Pedersen, Amy 
MISSED LAYUP by Goldammer, tv1allory 
fU3BOUND (OFF) by Peder5eo~Amy 
(3QOD! LAYUP by Pedersen, Amy [PNT] 
RE:BOIJND (DEF} by Steven~Jl{ri$tina 
GPOO! 3PTR by Pedersen, Arri\f. :> 
ASSIST by Kim, Christine 
FOUL by Stevens~ Kristina (P3J;1)•i· 
GQQDfl,A YUP by Kim, Christirl,~:[f>NJJ • 
.FOUL by Goldammer, Mall()ry (PE2) 





.~oB.N§.l\fR\6yJ:<lm .. tflrisun~ , ~ ·· .~ • 
SUB OUT: Bellamy, Ashley 












































VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P1T1} 
G00D!3 PTRbyBehary, Tiffany 
ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNJ] 
ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime . . . 
MISSED l,AYUP by Marek~Fanis,.MeiJ$S 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris,Meliss 
GOOD!l,AYUP by Marek-Farris,Meliss[PNT] 
STEAL by Hubka, Jaime 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss (PNTJ 
ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 
MISSED JUMPER by .Campbeii,.Katy .> 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P2T2) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNJ] 
13:46 36-46 v 10 (3:46 , 36;4:7 •.. ·· xr1.1 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss.[PNJ] 
REBOUNO{OEF)by Ramey;K?tfiign~ • · •. ·.• .. . 
GOOD! FTSHOT bt Ma~ek-F~rr,is •• ;Meliss 
GObotFt SHO'vby Marek-:Fam~~:M~ti$$•' •· · · 
BLOCK by Campbell! Katy 
''REsO.t..iNO(DEf) ~y· Marek~fflm$;tY1ell~5 
13:20 
l3!M. 3~~z.~c····· 
TURNOVR by Ramey, 
FOUk~~.Rl3mey~ ~aleigha (P?!3,) •... ·.· .. .. 
. Ml$$EQ?~Y!JPI.)yMarek"F<irri!?/Meli$$ "· .. . 
12:47 REBOUND(OFF~by Campbe,n.Katy 
.·.12:43 '••:(39,~~?~·· .N·M.t ··• :•J3()QOl,~XPRby<:;ainpbeii,KatY?li?N"[)]~I· <•.····· ' 
MISSED3 PTRbyHubka! ~aime 
·:.,;.~eE:Jbl.Jt;iD<Of:FJl>y•Marek:F~msfi\.1~1{$'$':•·.••· • 
by Marek-Farris •.. M~Us~ JPNJ] 
REBOUND .. (DEF,)by (TEAM) 
H3$l~$3>< ··· \f•t4 i,;f(~QOJZ!i•CAYUPbyMat:e!<~Farf'is;M~!i~~f[pf:>it}c/.;', 
Campb~ll.l(aty . 
. ~IS~ED L,A. YUP by Kim, Shristine 10:07 
.8£;$dli.it:\ID}(QFF)t>y·Steyens;Kn$Un~ •; ' .. ···.·1.Q;Qt i · ' .. 
GQOD!FTSHOT?y Stev~n~, Kri~tina 10:06 43-53 V 10 
·~<Dob'ff"tsti~Jt;l:>yst~ven§.Kii§t!r1~;······.· •······ .. : r .• :1o:o15·; .•.. 21.4~53' ·:.yi~········'···· 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 6:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) 
SUB IN :Akers, Kayla 
SUBOlir:.l:<irn, Christine 
MISSED 3 PTR by Goldammer, Mallory 
REBOUND (OFF) bY(DEADBALL) 
MI$SEQ'3PTR by Pedersen, Amy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Stevens, Kristina 
MISSEQJUMPERby Stevens, Kristina. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Stevens, Kristina 
GOQD!.~UMP~R by Stevens, Kristinil 
REBOUND(DEF) by Frank, Kalei 
MIS$!=0 'Jl.JMPER by Stevens, Kristina 
REBOUND (OFF) by Pedersen, Amy 
GOQQ!•FfiSfiOTbyPec:lerseili Amy·. 
GOOD! SHOT by Pedersen, Amy . 
MISSED. LAYUP by ~:>tevens, Kristin3i 
G~OD! JUMpERby f'edersen~Amy 
STEAL by Ped13rse~, AJ11~ 
MIS$EQ;J,UMJi'f;t:{by!:fl\~ers, .l{!:lyl~? · ; · .. 
REB()UN[), (()FF) by St~vens, Kristina 
TUR.f:\IOVJ:{ijy;§te:v~n$iKristioa •. 
RE;:(3()l)~[)J[)EF).9Yfra~k, l(aiEji.. . . 
. MIS$f;P~IJMR!;Rby~tevens;·Kri~tiria'••'.·. 
FOJJ~:t>v~~sim~6i(6;5M~9anf(P~I~};\ ·•····· . 
MISSED JUMPER by Stevens, Kristina 




































07:03 · 48:.!)(f V12 
06:43 50-60 v 10 
VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
ASSISTby Behary,Tiffany . 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Meliss (P1T5) 
REBOUN.D (DEF) by Behary,TiffaJ1y 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hudson, Nicole 
MISSED LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
fOUL by Hubka, Jaime (P3T6} 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
GOOD!. lAYUP by Behary, TiffaoYIPNlT 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
MISSED 3 PT!l by Behar}t, Tiffany . 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise.[~l,\IT] •· 









SUB IN : Shielee, Kristen 
· su~ t.N; k:~mphell.~ty 
SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
· 'sua 6ur:J<Ii~~. e11~ 
06:04 SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
06:04 •·•.· ··.·· · · · • < •: ;·.~us~olit:M~i~J(~~arrls: M~u~.~~ ' 
05:50 MI~SED JyMPER byShielee, Kristen 
' ;i o5:3?; ~,;.;., s,';i>;; ci;' ~f3~0QI{tjy<~fij~l~e,;~ris\en ·. . ........ · .. · . 
05:30 . . . ..... .... ... . . Rf:.B.QL}~.P ([)EF) by Shi,el~e~.K.n.:~t. ~~.·.··.· .· .. ·.· ....... · .. . 
. 05::1? > />, .• ,,:~;:~·'· •'>.~>,;;. ? ,MIS$El:);JI~!MF;!E:R QY'Sl"li~!e~;~Kii~t~n~<i~''I>v · ' .. 
05:13 REBOUND (()FF) by~ardner, BB. 
,> ,,·, os:oo ·· "•·.····,:~'MJ$$t=P;~~era~bvrtudsoo,Nlc91e~Y s,~.:,; ·,· .. 
. 05:00 ... . .. ...... . .. . .. . Bf:BOL}t:Jl)(()FF) byS.~i:le~· .. l<ri~t~n ... . 
. . 04:3;4 !;i()'~'f> :;~ . Y;.11 , ;~QQD!>iF'T5$HQTby Garrm:bell. J<§ty .. 
04:12 
, '; 64H:t , · ": s:t~f,Sy;f:li.l~son,Nioote. 
03:43 fv11SSED L~ YUP by ~ub~a, Jaim~ 
.. 03:43' .... ·. ·• > ' BE:~:G\:JNO(OfF)by l:i!J:bka;iJ~ime ·< .. , .... 
03:41 50-64 V 14 GOOD! LAYUP by Hubka, Jaime [PNT] 
··>''.:os:~r ·.·.·so$5' ;< Vis? :E~gooiiB£J$H.oti:>yt~\X~~~.~~im~{ ...... 
03:22 f<EBOUNDJDEF)byShi~le~, ~risten 
· • 6:3:ci6 ··• ' Jv~!$'$ED,,P\Y..UP by Shi~lee; K.ris(e:n ·· ........ · 
03:06 REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
George Fox vs Pacific (Ore.) 
01/19/08 6:00pm at Forest Grove, Ore.- Pacific Athletic C. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Pacific (Ore.) Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
SUB IN : Kim, Christine 
suB IN : Golda'ilm~r; Mallory 
SUB OUT: Saito, Holly 
sus ouT: Kaffie!li(o, Megan 
MISSEO ;JUMPER by .f'e(lersen; Amy· 
REBOUND (OFF} by Goldammer, Mallory 
GOOD! fT$HOl?byGoldarnmer, Mallory 
GOOD! FT<S~OT by Goldammer, Mallory 
SUB 11\1: Bellamy,).sl:tiey · 
SUB OUT: Stevens, Kristina 
FOU.L by Go!d'afl1Jl1er,.lvtallory (P2T6) . 
SUB IN : Kamehiro, Megan 
S.UB OUT; frim~: Kalel 
MISSED. LAYUP by Bellamy, Ashley 
REBOUND{O~~J.byBell~my, Ashley 
MISSED LAYUP Bellamy, Ashley 
FOUL by Karn~~iro, Megr:1n (P2T7) 
SUB IN : Saito, Holly 
suB IN : tklla11. MollY: 
SUB IN : Akers, Kayla 
sus ol.ff:.'1ie!:!e~~. AnlY f.' 
SUB OUT: Kim, Christine 
sus·Bur:;(3Q,a~~~!Mi,M~1t~I'Y· 
TURNOVR by Kamehiro, Megan 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 




































;::o·1 :o~· .. ':\~ :;/.":;~·~1:{i;~ ;{<:: · 
REBOl)N[)(p~f)I:>X E3.~11alll.¥· .. ~.shl.e~. ... . . .. 00:25 
TQRNOYRil)yi~~U~lJ1Yi'•:tX$l"llf:)Y•c<.•~· ;~ .• [.~~: .. • ;'£.:··6:!1i2?:~J§ ···· .. 
George Fox 74, Pacific (Ore.) 53 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 26 









MISSED LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen 
REB()UND{OFF)·byShielee, Kristen 
V 17 GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 
v 16 J=oUL.tiyHIJdson, Nicole(P1J7) 
V15 
V 17 GOOD! JUM~~R by Shielee, Kristen 
ASSlSTtiyi@~ctner,.B .. B, 
v 18 
v 19 
BLOCK by Shielee, Kristen 
BLOCK ~y Shielee\Kriste~ 
REBQl)ND.{Of;F)'by ~~rdn~r. B.B; 
GOOD! FTS~OT ~y Gar?nE:lr, BB: 
GOOD!.EtSBQT.f>yG~rdQer, B;B. 
SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
SUBlN:K~~;~,i.l~~ 
SUB IN : Leach, Kelsi 
. !sua o!Jr;'fiuti~s~;~~~~ 
SUB OUT: Shielee, Kristen 
sO.B~~f3)~~m~~iJ}~~!Y·· •··.·· 
$TEA~ bYsG~t4n~t;'f:liB. · 
MISSED Lt'-Y.~P,~y 9~rdner, B.B. 
. . ~vs ~~.: we$t~~ooT~i'cJ<~I'I ·· · 
SUB OUT: Hudson, Nicole 
··• · ';l~l~soQN~~(Q~E:j.pyt{~~n~r.Liocls~:~y·t·;,>: •· · 
MISSED .Jl)M.Pf:~ by Ke13ner! Lindsay 
~ ~-, ,~:,~>_; :,<~I~~~~~~;;,~ ::,y~-~ ,·::s~~-~~r::i~ ~~~:~:~:~-:::: 0~~;;y>'~~ ,_:-z.>~-{;_,{ : }--}-~~~---: .. --iET~-~i\:::~;-::_,~:: ;;-.',_L' "';-·-
.. M.IS,S,S[)~U.Mf>sR ()~1S(l!}lf?l~s. ~ary~~!l~ ..... . ; B.t;E?Ol:l~O:H'i>ffR1:bY\P~J?lel\tt;) . · ···· ·. ·· 
Bench 
14 Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 1 
Official Basketball Box Score -- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 















Officials: Manuel Fernandez, Kevin Bogatin, Michael McPhee 
Technical fouls: Lewis & Clark-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:415 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Lewis & Clark 16 25 41 
George Fox 23 35 58 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot 
0 3 3 
0 2 2 









Off Def Tot PF 











Game: 20.~50 40.0% 
Game: 6-23 .26:1% 














TO Blk Min 
1 1 33 
0 0 31 
3 0 22 












A TO Blk Stl Min 
1 1 0 0 33 
2 1 0 31 
1 4 2 27 
1 0 6 28 
3 0 1 21 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 9 
2 1 1 19 
2 0 0 12 
2 0 0 5 
3 0 0 12 




Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Piay(Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 19:36 
·~~;ap!li\lo;<¢F~rt>.Y;P~m~befl~ .. ~<atl .t9z36 · 
.,~~&~)\~~~g~~~6~i~~trl~~~}:t;~i~i.:,;>~L1 'i(£. ·>~ ;};\::s;~~ii~> <,J~~ .··.• 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 19:05 
~~ooot~~xo~"~Yr¢~roi>!:l~Jt~9~~tYratilirJ·;n···· ~·~ .Js~$'4··.··. 4';:o 
.R~BQl)N.[)(I:)§F,l e~JI~~) ... ~: 11,_..,. ••.• . .18:09 . . ~QPE>,kf3"';~fi!QJ:by,Mar~k~f~rtlS;•IYJ~hss 7 ' · • 1]f5() ···•.· .S·O 
~C~()I:)! FT ~H~H by Marek-F,l:lrris" Meliss 17:50 6-0 
17:4p 
.~!E.£\~ 8¥ .f3~~a% -E~CI~X >, . . .......... · .···· .. 17:38 \Mt$SEP~liJMf!?~SJPY B~ro~~;·J<~:~Ielgl)a,. ··.·. • · 
S"fEALb~ ~arek-F~rris, M~li~s 
GOOE>t~X:J:1p.IjyM~(~~F~ms','Meli.ssiRNTJ····· . 
.1\§.§I§!~Y ~e3m~x· !<~l~igh~ . 
~TEAL by Behary.}iffa~y 
.MISSl;P 3 RT:l~ oyHul:lk~. Jairn~ >•· 
REBOUND (()FF,)by B~hl:iry,Tiff~ny 
•(3£)0Q!;,l:;A,¥.UR.pyCampWfl, K~~lRNFJ ' 
A§SJ§TpyB(:)harJ:}if(~ny .·· ....... . 
R~I30UNP(PE'f:}ljy,R~fu~y~;IS.~li:l@'la" ·· .· .. 


















f:'oi!JtitNa:&h~I'Y~titrany(e1?f1}::· ··.·. •'···· · 14:54 
~E:E3Ql)t-:JD,(RE~).b¥,~!!~D~i.,.~lts~ .••.. <·. .• . ... . .... 14:50 . . . 
.JUR~Q\l~t:l:iYrHt!l:iKai\~~~rrte>.!:~,,~;~,, ,, , . ' · , ... · ··' < < •·•• •• 1~;37· :. ' ..... . 
MI~S~D 3 PTR.by ~a~ples,Maf¥Anne 
RE!30l.:>'NP (QJ;:F}p}tzK'U~nzi; E:li~e·~t • .... 
TURNOYR by ~uenzi, Elise 
Jfi'Q(;JI.;Jpyt~t:l~nzr:.Ellse,{~1T2l.~• •· ••·· ···· ·· 
REt30Ut:JD([)E~/ by Marek-F~rris •. ~eUss 
~~~¢~ftl:iy'Gara~~ri·~,e~:f."D"'···· · " ~· ...... · 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kuenzi, Eli~e 
REB'QldNOs{O!='f)oyi\Aar~ls'"f=:am~.~M~Iis~ · · 
M.ISSE.D3 PTR by s,am~les, Ma~A~ne 
B.t;aotJN~JO!='f:'}!l:lY G~((Jner.re.e~ic;' .••. • ·· · · 
TURNOVR by Samples, MaryAnne 
























MISSEDJUMPERby Vega, Kelly 
.. Ri:;BQIJND (OFF) tiy~(f!:AM} .·· 
MISSED JUMPER by Farr~ Allison 
MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
FOUL byVega, Kelly (P1T2} 
TURNOVR by Kittell, Kimberly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Vega, Kelly 
H 4 GOOD! JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
H8 
STEALbyVega, Kelly 
TURNOVR byFarr, Allison 
TURNOVRby Vega, Kelly 
MISSED 3. PTR by Castle, Crystal 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED LAYUP by Farr, Allison 
REBOUND (OFF) by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED LAYUPby Farr, Allison 
STEAL b. y Farr, Al.lison. 
· H€1. ••GOQD!JUMPERbyCastle:,Crystal 
ASSIST by Rich, Tallera 
FOUL .by Castle, Crystal (P1T3) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
MISSED LAYUP by Rich, Tallera 
STEAL by Kittell, Kimberly 
H4 .. GOOD! LAYUP by Kittell, Kimberly [PNTJ 
·· TURNOVRbyVega, Kelly 
STEAL by Farr, Allison 
~ISSED FT SHOT by Farr, Allison 
REBOIJNP.(OFF) bY (DEADBP.U.} 
H 3 GOOD! FT SHOT by Farr, Allison 
FOUI..bySnider, Laura {P1T4) 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 10:50 
'C;,<,,c;:; .,.~c,o,,· ....... /·~· >·-;>.·"-c-~ -.-.···-..... ·---··-/· ---·--_,~-- ,-,>--·· 
10:40 10-9 
FOULbyC~rTlpbell, K~ty \P1!1) 10:40 10-10 
'tQR~QYR,bY·~~rdn~r;·a,sL .. · > < 1.0:26 
FOUL byG?rdner~ ~.B. (P1J5) 10:15 
!~g1:3PIJNP(PJ;F> t;>}("J'I/~~~ong;'U§t:ciaM··· 69:56. 
MIS~~D3 PTR by ~po~s, Man~e~ 09:39 
'B~S:Qif.lt'UA.\!ii>EF};b~;p~fl:lpileth;K~ty·~ • . 09:15 
MISSED 3PTRby (3ardner, B.B: 08:54 
.~~t1J;r.~~~.$~l:dl'li:ih~6~1:3~:'(B2.ite)}r·;;;;~•• •.·~~~:: \ ·•··. ,.,~••· ;~?1~3·•·;···· 
.~s§9.LJ~o ..JPsFL9X(I.~f:~J,. ... •. . . .. o7.:4.1. . .MJ~§l;:~;~~P.J:Rsb¥:::8~mey,i~€il~igtl~ •:ts? \·'' ·· ···· ··· •. , :Ut.:~f • 
REBOU.ND (OFF) by Marek:Farris, Meliss 07:21 
~-);:~~;~<:~:~r/~~~:: ~~ , \'-:>_·'\~'_; h> i, , ;:o~:2fl 






TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 06:36 
f~t;Jp~~Y:M~r~~-t;~ro~.;M~!I~§;(f:.1/R:>:~~ .: '· ·· . • ~ d~:3~ . 
06:07 






. ·. .()5:01 
M.ISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 04:37 
a~p~~ ... I:MM~i'§~fi~tfJff'M~li~2:z~s: .. ~.. ·•·• ... • .. c: z~~·.~ • ... ·•• (}4:15 ·. 







• ~T~~l,.rY .•... I? ..e~ .. ~ry· .. Ti~~~Y.f. •·••· . ··:.·.· ·. . ..... ,~Q~1Pl:~;~~,R2re;.py.,f;iy~J(a;:J~.tro~ .. ::l'~ _.,,'"·~ •..•. Q3!{)1' J~~14 .. 
A?~I§T ~Y Ramey, K~leigha ... .. . . .. ... . . .. . 
iRt;~.QU~~:o;>E~>~~·B~m~\li1.K~t~!91i'a>?··~i, .. ~.···• 
GOO[)! LAYL)P by Mar~k-FCirris •. MeJiss ~Pt-JT] 
;:\$:SfSJ;:byC<:imPI:l~II.;JS~t.Y·· .. : ,,>;. • · · . 
GOOD! FTSHOT by Marek~Farris, MeHss 
-:'~:c<; /:~ ;i.-~,,,:~·i:::~:-::tF;:_: ~-~~-<;.;~'- ::· 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
$T~I.:.I:ly B~.flarYi Uf'fal'lY·· •·• 
"fU~N9\fRby ~~mey ~ Kaleigha fQ~L·lJ~A:i~ro~y; ~~~igl}a {PlT4);~ " · ' . . 
F{EBOUN[)(D§F}by.Behary,Tiffa~x 
~OOP!.~I?TRb.YHllt'lfsa, ;Jaim~ ~ •.• · .. · 
ASSIST ~yMarek~Farris, M~liss 
,RI;iE:lQVNPfPJ;t=}l:ly,.¢arot>!:il:lll;$<®;•"··•·· ·. 
GOOD!. FTSH9l".by Mar~k~FaTs~ •• r.Aelis~ 





































VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
REBOUND (DEF) by Farr, Allison 
GOOD! JUMPER by Farr, .Allison 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Farr, Allison 
MISSED JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
REBOUND (DEF) by Herring, Christina 
MISSED . .JUMRERbyFarr, Allison• 
Rf:8,9l)t;'J[) (DEF)by Herring, Christina 
"flJ,B.N,9VR byRiSh·l"~llera 
MISSED JUMPER by Rich, Tallera 
FOUL by Vega, Kelly (P2T5) 
GOODI LAYUP by Farr, Allison [PNT] 
.· ASSISTbyKitt~ll, Kimberly 
MISSED 3 PTR by Castle, Crystal 
REBQUND{0FF)l:lyCastle, Crystal 
TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
REBO:UND (DEF} by Farr, Allison 
TURNOVR by Kittell, Kimberly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 
~000! ~IJMP!=Rby Farr, Allison 
REBOUND (DEF) by Snider, Laura 
· MIS~EDxJUfv1PJ;.RbyFarr; Allison 
REBOUND (OfF) by (TEAM) 
.. TURNQVR.by Herring, Chri~tina· 
BLOCK by Kettler, Sara 
REBQUND (DEF) by Kettler, Sara 
MIS~ED 3 PTR by Herring, Christina 
STEAL by Herring, Christina 
TURNOVR by Herring; Christina 
MISSED JUMPER by R!ch,Tallera 
FOUL by Rich, Tallera (P1T6) 
GOOD.! JUMPER by Farr, Allison 
STEAL by Farr, Allison 
TURNOVR by Kittell, Kimberly 
MISSED LAYUP by Snider, Laura 
··MISSED JUMPER by Snider, Laura 
FOUL by Rich, Tallera (P2T7) 
REBOUND (DEF') by Kittell, Kimberly 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
00:00 
George Fox 23, Lewis & Clark 16 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Lewis & Clark 4 












REBOUND (OFF) by Castle, Shawna 
Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 2 times. 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
23-18 H 5 GOOD! LAYUP by Vega, Kelly [PNT] 
ASSIST by Farr, Allison 
26-18 H 8 
29-23 H 6. GOOD! 3 PTR by Snider, Laura 
ASSIST by Farf, Allison 
FOUL by Farr, Allison (P2T1) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Kittell, Kimberly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Snider, Laura 
TURNOVR by Kittell~ Kimberly 
FOUL by Snider, Laura (P2T2) 
.REBOUND (DEF) bY Castle, Crystal 
34-25 H 9 GOOD! LAYUP by Farr, Allison [PNT] 
. , ... ·REBOUND (DEF) by Farr; Allison 
38-30 H8 
TURNOVR by Herring, Christina 
GOOO! JUMRER by Farr, Allison 
ASSIST by Castle, Shawna 
FO\JL by Hernng, Christina {P1Ta} 
MISSED LAYI..JP by \;./ega, Kelly 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
GPODltiA:YURf:>yVega, Kelly [PNTJ. .. 
ASSIST by Kittell, Kimberly 
.·.·.· ~~BOUNO(QEi=)byCastle, Shawoa 
·~· M.!SSEDFfSHQT pyVega,Kelly 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Vega, Kelly 
STEAL by Castle, Shawna 
MISSED LAYUP by Vega, Kelly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Vega, Kelly 
MISSED JUMPER by Castle, Crystal 
F;'OUt by Rich, Tallera (P3T 4) 
38-32 H 6 GOOD! LAYUP by Rich, Tallera [PNT] 
ASSIST by Farr, Allison . 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
•. Mt~SEDJ.:AYl.IP oy Rich, fall era. 
REBOUND (DEi=~ by Kittell, Kimberly 
MISSED LAYUP by Castle, Crystal 
REBOUND {OFF} by Castle; Crystal • 
MISSED FT SHOT by Castle, Crystal 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL} 
38-33 H 5 GOOD! FT SHOT by Castle, Crystal 
46-34 H 12 
48-34 .H14 
50-34 H 16 
52-38 H 14 
52-39 H 13 
FOUL by Kittell, Kimberly {P1T5) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Castle, Crystal 
MISSED LAYUP by Vega, Kelly 
TURNOVR by Castle, Shawna 
MISS.ED 3.P"f'R by Castle,Grystal 
REBOUND (DEF) by Rich, Tallera 
GOOO!.FT SHOT by Farr, Allison· .. 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Farr, Allison 
FOUL by Castle, Crystal (P2:T7). 
TURNOVR by Castle, Shawha 
REBOUND {DEF) by Castle, Sl)awna 
GOOD! JUMPER by Kittell, Kimberly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Vega,.Kelly 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kittell, Kimberly 
MIS$ED. FT $HOT:'byKi@l!; Kimberly 
· Tt.JRNOVR by Castle, Shawna 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kittell, Kimberly [PNT] 
FOUL oy Farr,AIIison (P3T8) 
...••. MI$SED 3·PTR by Castle, Crystal 
TURNOVRby Herring, Christina 
REBOUND {DEF) by Satter, Micahela 
MISSED JUMPER by Herring, Christina 
Lewis & Clark vs George Fox 
01/18/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Lewis & Clark 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 00:10 
George Fox 58, Lewis & Clark 41 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Lewis & Clark 12 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 6:00pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
George Fox 56 • 12-1, 4-0 NWC 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss c 4-5 0-0 
02 Beh~ty, l"iff~DY . 1-4 0-1 
21 Hubka, Jaime 0-5 0-3 
25 · Rarn~Y. Kaleigtia 3-9 t-4 
33 .caf11p~~ll~, ~aty 9-14 1-1 
11 Kuen~r·Elise · ····i-2 o.,o 
, .. f ... ,.; ..... 
22 Gardner, B.S. 0-1 0-0 
23 saft1151e$i'M~rY'Anfie · o;..o 0-0 













FG~1~tl-J~!f: ~-t;.o .. 34~6% . ?iidn~lt: 11~20 55.Q% Game: 264.6 .4~;~?1> 3.FG.Ofc,J~~;l;-l~lf~ . .. .. ....... 2():Qo/,o: .2~t;(h(;llf: 2-7 28;'6% GG ... aamrn.e('l .• :. ; ... 1~3··~.1127······ '.·.·.•7~65 .••.• 05··.··o·~o•· 
FT%o;1stJtatf:· .4::s•• ao~o% ~'2nd half: 9:.12 75;0% - . .· ..... /( 
Linfield 47 • 7-6, 0-4 NWC 
## Pia er 
10 McFad~~n:.cguitney 
32 .stadeJi, Kate.·,.• . ·• · · 
04 Stepan, Ca~ey 
'11· L..as~ft~r;;ar;iijt~ffi~; .; • :. · 
22 F~nnjf11()re., Stepha~ie 
o5 ••• R~lgl1ett~~.8n<lrni~ / .· · · · 
23 Amina, Sarah 




Technical fouls: George Fox-Team. Linfield-None. 
Attendance:400 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Georqe Fox 23 33 56 
Linfield 23 24 47 
34;So/Q1 . :t-il'lm,l'!· ·· 
39:0% • •<'{~iarru~'··, <n-. 









































George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 6:00pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
GOOD!FT SHOTby Stepan, Casey 
GOOD! FTSHOT by Stt:~p.an; Casey 
MISSED 3PTR l>yfv1cFapden, Cf:)urtney 
STEAL by Star;leli, Kate 
GOOD! JUMPER by StadeU, Kate [PNTJ 
GOOD! JUMPER by Stadeli, Kate . 
GOOD! LAYVPt:iyMcf:'adden,Courtney[PNT] 
BLOCK by Stadeli, Kate 
TURNOVRbyLa$siter, Britlt~l1i · 
FOUL by McFadden,Court~ey (P1T1J 
TURNOVR byEennirnqre, $tepf1anie < ; · 
FOUL by Stadeli, Kate(P1T2) 
GOOD! FT Sl-fQT.byl,.;:u~siter,.\B(il'ltanli :< ·.•. · 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Lassiter, Brihtani 
SUBIN : Reichelt, Brl~~na' . 























































STEAL by Stepan~ Casey 
.GOOD!·LAYUP;l?yStepan~.cas~y[pf':ltJ\·.>··'·· 
FOUL by McF~~derl} Col!rtl)ey (P2T3) 
15:44 . · 12-10 · · H2 








MlpSED3.PTftby'L~$Sit~r~13ritit~nF,w' < ,~· i<)·;. 14:o6 
14:03 
FOUL TECHNCL by the bench 
GOOD! LAYUP by (;ampbell1 Katy [PNT] 
REBOUND (DEE) {)y.Rarney,Kaleigha 
TURNOVR by Campbell! Katy 
GOOD! JUMPI;RbyR(lrney,.Kaleigha 
GOOD! JUMPER by:'fv1~rek~Farris, Meliss 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 
MISSED JUMPER by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (()f7F).6y@"EAM) 
TURNOVR by fv1arek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND {OFF)'tii(PEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SH,OT ,byCalllpbell, Katy 
STEAL by Ramey, Ka.l~i~ha 
GOOD! l.A'(Of>,py1MI;trt:~k~Farris, Meliss'{PNTJ 
GOOD! FT SH()T by ~arek-Farris, Meliss 
FOUL by.Beharx~ Tiff~rty(P1T1.) 
MISSED .:l8MBI:;B~~it:Jij!Jl<a, Jaime· ... 
REBOUND (OFF) py Hubka, Jaime 
MI~SEO JU.tviPERJ:)y;Ramey, K~leigha• 
REBOUND (OFF) py R~r'~Y· l(aleigha 
cGoooJ•JQMRE~IJ~C~~irif:l~~~~. Katy 
ASSIST by .. Ma~ek~Fa,ms •. M(i)li~s 
••·•·REBQl.JNO,(E>EF)6y;(!f~MY · .... · 
13:39 MISSED JUMPER by Carrpbell, Katy 
·•· ' ;;,{iit:;> i;·REBOP~P~{PE~)lm1C:~mpWii;:K~tY 
13:37 
•;': ;·;~~\:· :2 :~··/sici),·~· .. ··1~~$5 .. ·• ' 
13:31 12-14 
1$:~1 
MISSED JUMP~R ~y Las~iter!Brihtani 13:02 
RE~QQND (Q~F)•t:iY<fl:t;AMl· ~ . . ~ i:.,•5'i''' ' • i,;•J~;Q2• • ····< . 
SUB IN : Carlos, Jenni 
. s.va'OI!f:s~a~u. !(at~£ •. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Lassiter, Brihtani 12:48 
.R.eeol.Jf\JD(Ol313)'.f:)y(TEAM}.t•••' •• ,~~·:• '·Y.•: < 12~48 
MISSED 3 PTR by Reichelt, Brianna 12:44 
·RI;$oi..INO(QBF)1':t)y~tepah;~{ja$~y?.i~~,··· ·••"•.:>1t:44····· 
MISSED JUMPER by Lassiter, Brihtani 12:19 
FOUL by Lassiter, Brihtarli(P1T4) 
V2 
MISSEDJl)Mf>E~ by ~(llllPb(i)U, K~ty 
..... ·.RE~OUND(OFFl~Yif{(;)b~cyi.~(ftany ;. ·~ ' • '· .··· .. · ...... . 
GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
ASSISJ·byB~fiai'§i"Ilff~[!Y . •· ~~ . • 
SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
. ·•.sus~Ui:?i~rh~!lfJlJiKa\Y!~.;····•••··· .... · .. · .
BLOCK by Kuenzi, Eli~(i) 
REBOONQ{QEF.)l:!yK.IJ~uzi;Eiise••····· . 
··.sveJN:<3~i.<ll'ler,.~:J.£i 
SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
· GOQQ!JUMPI;R•]:)y;l{~enzi."Eiis~}/ • • ·. 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 6:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
MISSED JUMPER l;>y Carlos, Jenni 
GOOD! 3RTR ~:?yReichelt Brianna 
ASSIST by Lassiter, Brihtani 
REBOtJND(DEF)ijyJArnina, sarah 
FOUL by Carlos, Jenni (P1T5) 
TURNOVR I:>Y: Gan6s;:\Jenni 
STEAl.. by Lassit~r. Sijt)~ni 
MISSED JUMPER by Stepan, Casey 
GOOD! Fr,SHQ\f t)y i$obemaker, Emily 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Shoemaker, Emily 
Score Margin 
V1 
VISITORS: George Fox 
ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha 
REBOUND {DEF) l;)y:{ti;AM) 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi~ Elise 
MI$SED JUMPER6y:Mare!(-Farris, Meliss. 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 6:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
GOOD!FT SHOT by Stepan! Casey 
rJitssJ;p FTSHOT by ~tepan, Casey 
STEAL by Fennimor~. stephanie 
MISSED LAYUP by Amina, Sarah 
RE1.3QlJND (DEF) by(JEAM} 
SUB IN : Carlos, Jenni 
·~vet Otfr: Stadeli; Kat~ i,,···• · · 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Reichelt, Brianna 
AssiST by Fennimore; $tephanie 
GOOD! JUMPERby F;ertoimore, Stepnanie 
ASSIST by Carlos, Jenni 
:Rt:;§QIJND (DEF)byA,Jrlioa, Sarah. 
MIS~ED 3 PTR b~St~pal'!, Casey 
SUB IN : Shoemaker, Emily 
~lJ13~oiJr:,Amina,Sarali: ;.·· 
REBQUND (DEF) by Reichelt, Briann~ 
lMJ~Si:DJUMP.EB by,$hoemaker, · E;mlly 
BLOCK by Reich~lt, Briann~ 
EE;E:lOJ;JND (DEF).}Jy;R~ic!Yelt,}3rian(J~ 
MISSED JUMPERby Step"!n, Casey 
REE:lOtJNb (OFF)I:iy{TEANl) .. 
SUB IN : Stadeli, Kate 
si.Ja~(iiJT; .. ~al'lo;, ;r~nni , •.• ·. ) · .. 
MIS.SEDJ~MPER by Fennim()re, Stephanie 

































'····· .<oo:oo · 
Linfield 23, George Fox 23 
2nd Fast 




.·.REBOUND (DEF) byMarek-Farris; Meliss 
SUB 1.~ : Gar~nE;r. B.S . 
sus .IN : KVenzi; Elise 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
~UBOUT: Beruif}i, 'nffallY·••• 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MISSED 3PTR l:>y$potts, Mandee 
TURNOVR by Ra.mey, Kaleigha 
/ ,'/i,cc / 
Mrssl:o JUMRJ::RBYKuenzi; ·Elise 
BLOCK by Spotts, M~u-!dee 
· ···• •BEBOUND (DEF)by(JEAM) 
~~B.IN: 9af!1pbeii,Katy 
· SUB OUT: ~uenzi, Etis'e .~.· ; ' . 
MISSED 3PTRbyR~mey, Kaleigha 
··· REBOUN()•(DE'F}by'Bamey, Kaleigha· 
MISSED .JUMPER b,ySpotts, Mandee 
REBOUND (DEF) b~ Gardn~~· B.B. 
.,;fy11SSF:D JUMPERby~GE@ner, B.s.·• .· 
In 
1st period-only Paint 






Chance Break Bench 
2 4 0 
0 0 8 
Score tied - 7 times. 
Lead changed - 5 times. 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 6:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
MISSED JUMPERbyStadeli,Kate 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Lassiter, Brihtani 
STEAL by Lassiter, B.rihtani 
·MISSEDJUMPERbYStMell,·l{ate 
REBOUND (OFF) byMcFadd~n, Courtney 
GOOD! JUMPER by Stadeli, Kate . 
TURNOVR by M~Fadden, C?llrtney 
RE~OUND (DEF) by Lassit~.r, Brihtani 
'GQQD! JUMPE;RI:>y$j~pan;;casey · 
ASSISTby Las~it~r,Brihtani 
:su.s IN : cal!ol'l, .;{ennr···· · · · · · 
SUB IN : Reichelt, Brianna 
s:Us ourist;Jae!i,l<ai~ .••. 
SUB OUT: Fennimore, Stephanie 
·FOUl.. bycl;irlos,J(:)Iloi(Pit1J•·•.·. 
.<30.0DkJIJMPJ:RbY:;Mqf~Cid~ri, courtney 
;MISSE;[) 3 f'TRI:)y;R~ip}lelf~ ~ria!lna ~ .. · 
REBOU~D (DEF) byrvlcFadd~n, Cou~ney 
:MIS$EO J.UMPERb~·McF~dciEin;CourtneY 
SUB IN : Amina, Sarah 
~Q~l~ ::$~~eiw<Eiie ~·i{:s •·~ · · • 
fv11SSH)J~MPER by Stepan~Casey 
rge}3Ql.;INO{OFF;)by7(T~M))?,~;~;.·/Z · ... . 
MISSED JUMPER by Stadeli, Kate 



































. \ . ; '<~;.Jj&:35 
12:08 
·. :>s ;l2:o$• ... 
12:00 
<' 11 \ \·flf~p··· 
11 
MISSEDJUMPER ~y Stadeli •. l(~te 10:48 
131;8~QI)IO!{P5E)'py.i:St~iJ~oiiG~$'eY. ···•· :·~:•.·.·· ·' ··.··· · ;•.1ci:4s• 
TIMEOUT 30sec 10:39 
















Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V 3 GOOD! 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
. 'RE;f:lOUND (DEF) by H!1bka; Jahile 
V 5 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
AS~ISTby Hubka, Jaime · · 
V2 
< TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy: 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jc:dme 
··:BE130VND (OFF) by Hubka, Jaime 
V 2 (~OOD! JUMPER by fv1arek-Farris, Meliss 
;•A$:SIST by Hubka, Jaime. . 
c ~$ff:;AL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED JUMPER byCampbell, Katy 
f;~7 
V1..; .'Q .. Qt)O! fTSHOTby Gamptiell; Katy 
V 2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
T10··~;::···· .. ·• 
V 2 GO()D! LAYUP by ~amey, Kaleigha (PNT) 
.. L~ ... Q81;13QUNO {DEF) by Hubl<a~>Jaime .. 
fv11SS~D 3 PTR by H~b~a .• ~aime 
·•··• · . •;a~;e.PI.IND {DEF) by Ramey; Kaleigha 




V 4 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
• ;~~t1M~out3()~ec · ·.·. ···· ······ ·. •·· ... · · ··· · ··· 
SUB IN : Spotts, Mandee 
'·: • ... ·:;s~Jj~Q'~rZHQbi<?.:Jaim~.:··.··. 
.. . v 1 ..... ~S1,Q[)' ~ ~n"{ ~Y ~Ps>tt~· .fv1~n~ee. 3 '(~·:·~·-<-.>;~-_:({: ::::'lS~~~-~T-~DY.a~he;trY,~:rlffaoy::.- /::.':-"· ~ 
·.· ··•.·. •f.'B);J:iQfJ~t:lf{oE:Fl:bY ~areJ<2f;~&!~;zM~Iiss.· .. 
32-41 V 9 GO()[)! ~~'(l)P byyalllpbell, Katy [PNT] 
·34:41 ... >)JJ; ;ii 
by Behary, Tiffany 
f\tliSSED 3 ~TRbyf3eich~lt~ ~ria~~a 
.f{£;aOIJNO.t0FE}i)y:S~eJ)pn,::C?®y;.,. 
MISSED JUMPER byLassiter, Brihtani 08:48 REB()UN···. D (DEF) ~y ga. m~b,ell, K.·.a·ty· 
'/oa:31· "34-43; ; . :v.s · .. <GQOP1;JQMR~R'bySJ>otts;M~ndee 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 6:00 pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
SUB IN : McFadden, Courtney 
.SOB OUT: Amina, Sprall' 
SUB OUT: Lassiter, Brihtani 
FOUL by Stadeli, Kate (Ptf3f 
TURNOVR by Stadeli, Kate 
FOUL by MoFaclden,Cduftriey(P3T4) 
SUB IN : Shoemaker, Emily 
~(}8 iN :StePli\11. casey· ''{'·c;:;/;;.·.;k:'·:·:: 
SUB OUT: McFadden, Courtney 
.fGtlL ~Y stepan,·c~sey.;(B2:Jf9J. 
Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
.34:45. 
REBOUND (DEF) byBehary, Tiffany 
V 11 GOOD! LA YUPby Campbell, Katy {PNn 
George Fox vs Linfield 
01/12/08 6:00pm at McMinnville, Ore.- Ted Wilson Gym 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Linfield 
GOOD!LAYUPby Lassiter, Brihtani [PNT] 
'riMEOUT:SOsec: . . 
SUB IN : Fennimore, Stephanie 
sUI3Qur{s(ad~ll;~t~ .. 
FOUL by Lassiter, Brihtani (P3T10) 
' 'J'" '- '•"> ', c' ~ ''_,<•' ' •' '• n ">' 
$1.ia'IN :$lk4eli; Kat~ · 





















t oo:oe· 47-56 








VISITORS: George Fox 
(30()0!. FT SHOT by qar,np!J~II, K(3ty 
GOOD! FTSHOTbyCampb~ll;]<aty 
MISSED FT SHOT by Ramey~Kaleigha 
: Rf=BOUND (OF:F} by {D~PJ;3~~10)~ .•. 
GOOD! FT SHOT, by Ramey, Kaleigha 
SUBIN;~uet1zl;$ti~e .··.·,•· .. . . . . ··• 1 
SUB IN : Hubka, Jaime 
·/ sl)s IN~G~r(lne~ si(. 
SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
.•· su~ol!T: G~~pbell;Katy ..............  
SUB 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 








5 Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. Linfield 2 2 0 2 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 6:00 pm at Salem, Ore. Cone Field House 
George Fox 68 • 11-1, NWC 3-0 
## Pia er 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha 
33· • Campbell, Raw 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
02 · Beh~ry.']"iff~riy' · 
21 Hubka, Jaime 
o3· Westeril1g,Jbr<;Jan 
o5 Hudson, Nicole 
11 Kuellzi~l';li~e' · 
12 Keener, Linds~y 
2o · Shielee, ~ri~teo•·••· 
22 Gardner, B.B. 
2s $arnpi~so·f\t1~&Anne 






















Off Def Tot 
0 4 4 
2 1 3 
2 5 7 
1 2 3 
0 1 1 
0 () 0 
0 0 0 
0 (:) 6 
0 0 0 
1. 3 4 
1 4 5 
() () 0 
0 0 0 
.o 1 1 
















Totals 25-52 7-16 11-16 7 30 37 10 
FG.~ 1stl}alf:' 13~2~ 50.0% .. 2nqhatt:z 'i2.:2e •;·"16.2% 




.• dti··.·~.· .. a8~11t:.·.•.·.· .• · :.·•.·.• ...•. 40••· c.;·2~ •..•. ; .•.•..• ¥};·$[;10(o · FTo/o.1.srflatf:. 11~12t 78:6% It 1: . • - ·. •· '•o:o% 
Willamette 37 • 2-10, NWC 0-3 
Total 3-Ptr 
. G<'lm.e: •29-52 




43 .. 8% 
o8.8% 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
12 Fillion, MoUy 
.21 .f7iJifon,.J~noY;~· .•• J;;:; 
24 Nygaard, Tracie 





Officials: Bush, Schmidt, Trimble 
f 4-17 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Willamette-None. 
Attendance:300 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Georqe Fox 40 28 68 
Willamette 16 21 37 
0-5 0-0 4 7 11 
5 
4 
TP A TO 
6 0 1 
13. 3 2 
15 2 3 
··~ 2 1 
3 0 0 
0 Q 1 
5 0 1 
0 1 /o. 
3 1 2 
.6 0 2 
0 1 3 
'3 .1 1 
2 1 3 
3 0 1 













0 · .... ·g 
0 25 
0 .· .. 12 
0 9 
0 











George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 6:00pm at Salem, Ore. Cone Field House 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
MISSED JUMPER by Fillion, Jenny 
REBOUND (OFF) by FiiJiC>n;Jenny 
. MISSED JUMPER by P~yne~ La~ra 
FOUL by Payne, Laura (P1T3) 
TURNOVR by Payn~; l.:~urit .. . 
TURNOVR by Zennan, Alex 
SUB IN : Clowdsley, Nicki 
su.a QUJ:N}'gaard;Tracie •· '". :·;";··"·"" '··:·< 
TURNOVR by Zennan, Alex 
<.'Y 
';,<>, 





Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OFF).byM1;1tek-F~rris, Meliss 
V 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
· · V 2 GOOD! FT SHOT bY MareK"'F~rris, Meliss 
FOUL by Marek-Farris, Mel iss (P1T1) 
REBOUND.(DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 
V 4 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
V 5 · GOOD! FTSHOTbyCampbeO, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
TURNOVfUy Beh(lry, 'r:iffany. . 
·· STEAL by Ramey, Kaleighir 
V 7 GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
ASSIST by Marek-Far:ri~;,~iiiliss 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 6:00pm at Salem, Ore. Cone Field House 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
. FOUL by Clowdsley, Nicki{P2T7) 
SI.JB IN : SWigart. Vic 
SUB OUT: Fillion, Jenny 
'MISSED 3 P.TR by Barclay, Erin 
REBOUND (DEF) by Fillion •. Molly 
TURNOVR by Barclay, J::rin; 
MISSED JUMPER by Clo\'o'dsley, Nicki 
REBQl..IND (OFF)by {J!;AM) 
MISSED JUMPER by FiUi9n. Molly 
REBOUND (OfF) byFilli9n;.Molly 
GOOD! JUMPER by Fillion, Molly 
REBOUND (DEF) by Swigart; Vic 
TURNOVR by Clowdsley, Nicki 
SU.BJN: Fillion, Jenny 
SUB OUT: Clowdsley\Nicki 
BEBOUND.(DEF}by Ba~lay, Erill 
MISSED JUMPER b¥ PaY,n~, Laura 
:BE:BOUND(OFF).by filllon,Jenny •·· 
MISSED JUMPER by B~rclay~ Erin 
FQ!JI. by.Swigart; Vic(Rili}"8)·; 
REBOUND (DEF) by Payne, Laura 
iMlS$ED·:3·PJR byFi!liqh{IY191lY 
R~BOUND. (()FF) by (T§~~) 
!IIJRNO:YR by Levy; s.eJena ? 
SUB IN : Levy, Selena 
i~ti§'.our:e~ri:,a'y.'t:~n 
by Swigart, Vic (P2T9) 
~',,J __ .,~."•>' ·"/•·':.. ''<: .. ', .\,,.):.;~( .. >~' 
MISSED 3PTR by Filli()l"l,.~oUy 
i:RI::~PI;JNP {DJ:F)'oy Fi!lipJ;l.'~MQtl}i··· 
TURNOVR by Fillion, 
/;·.,·~·-':<<·.·~: ''/•''.'·>.''.\ '· ,''',, '·'< 
SUB IN : Clowdsley, Nicki 
s~~ti?J1"f'; SWI~~ri. Vi~ ·• 
rvl:I$$EP JilMPERbyfiiJion~!aijrlny· 
~EBOU~[) (OFF) by Cl?wdsley, Nicki 
Jvt($S:i;Q ~l.JMPERI:>Y pay1JI91 !.:aura · 
IL)~NOYRb~ Clo'";"dsley, Nic~i 
sijefN:Biarclay(J;t:if! ! . .... . . . . ·. . 
SUB IN : Swigart, Vic 
siJ~7qiir:;le'~~S~Iel'!aJ , .•.. ··. 





















y .• 6~~5~·····. 
09:53 
>•d)~:~:£• •.. · 
09:53 




. '6$':~8J'·b·: . 
09:23 
· · Q8z§1;:.x 
08:30 8-19 
·~;l~i(}J3:~9~ t.~\(\jl~2o •·· ; 
06:49 8-25 




·• .. ()~:'1~f·· 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V12 
V10 
REBOUND (DEF}by Marek-Farris~ Meliss 
GQOD! Ff SHOT by Marek~Fatr:is. Meliss 
MISSEDDFTDSHOTbby(M~r~k-Farris, Meliss 
REBOi..JND (DEF) by Marek~F,arlis, Meliss 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, .Kalei9ha 
FOUL by Leach, Kelsi. (P1T~) 
TURNOVR by Leach, Kel~l . • 
.SlJBfN: ciunpbell, KatY 
SUB IN : Leach, Kelsi 
.·SUB IN: Samples, MaryAnne· •. 
SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
s:Ueql.fr: •. M?rek-Far~s. Meliss 
SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 
MI$8Eb JUMPER by L.~actifl{~lsi· 
REB()U~D (DEF) by (TEAfv,l) . 
MISSE::[) FT SHOT by Samf?l~s. ~aryAnn~ 
V 11 GO .. OD···!·· .. F ... T.·SHO.T byC. ~£llpb~II •. K(3.ty 
·v{2·• ··:·GQQQ!.f:rS80Toy¢~=ifi;lpg(:)ll,icf(~W,;; ~ '' 
~EBOUND (DEF) by (3(l~d~~r, ~B. 
. .l\1(~$i:;PJUMPE;Rby·L~a9l:l;··K~Isfi::'( . 
.G()()Dl.fl"SHQTbY(;<lrt1P.I:>~1.11)S~ty . ·'· .· ... •GQ.OP!f?TSI-IQl"byGarnpf:>;ell;;,!(~ty'. • ••··· · 
SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
· .~l.f~;IN:~Jol<a, . .Jaiiri~ ·· · 
SUB OUT: Shielee, Kristen 
·.~us':Pu+:s~tts/M~ni!e~.··· 
·F:o\Jtb\"Shieiel9.!<rtst(:1ri (Bti~);··•• ··· · 
TURNOVR by Shielee, Kris~El~ ... 
\· .. /' 
· · REl3:ooND <DEF) 'by:catilll~eii,·Ka,!Y .·. · · · · 
V 17 G()OD! .3 P.TR~yH~b~~.Jairyt~ 
·A~SIST:bySampl~~. MaryAriJie•·· 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 6:00 pm at Salem, Ore. Cone Field House 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
GOOD! LAYUP by Fillion, Molly [PNTJ 
MISSED JUMPER by Fillion, Molly 
~f::B~.l:JND (OFF) by (TEAM) ·• ;; . 
MISSED JUMPER by Fillion, Molly 
ZRE8:c;:50NO (DEF) by {TEA;~) 
MISSED FT SHOT by Barclay, Erin 






George Fox 40, Willamette 16 
In Off 2nd Fast 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shielee, Kristen 
N 1~ .GOGO! JUMPER byShielee, Kristen 
v 17 
'vc19 GQQ[i)! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
V24 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
·FQULbyCampbell, Katy (P2T6) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 
I\11$~E0.3PTH by Campbell, Katy · ·· 
REBOUND (OFF) by Behary, Tiffany 
MIS$ED'3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne ·. 
FOUL by Shielee, Kristen (P2T7) 
f{EBOlJND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany . 
1st period-only Paint T/0 Chance Break Bench 
George Fox 6 17 6 0 5 Score tied - 0 times. 
Willamette 6 10 2 0 0 Lead changed - 0 times. 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 6:00 pm at Salem, Ore. Cone Field House 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF} by Ramey, Kaleigha .· 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND {DEF) by Ramey, Kateigh~ 
16-42 V 26 GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
ASSISTI:>y Behary, Tiffany 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 6:00pm at Salem, Ore. Cone Field House 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette Time Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
TUR.NOVR by Fillion, Molly 
GOOD! JUMPERhypayl'le,l.:aura< ·· 
ASSIST by Barclay, Erin 
REBOUND {DEF) by Fillion, Jenriyc 
SUElii'J:Nygaai'd,Tracle 
SUB IN : Zennan, Alex 
suB.·oui: .. Fitti()n.J~nny 
SUB OUT: Fillion, Molly 
G()OD!··I.AYUP by Payne; L'a(lra.{I?NtJ•· 
MISSEQLAXUP byPayO:~. La11ra •• 
REBOUND (DEF) ~y SI}Jiga~. Vic 
MIS$EDiJUMPERby Barclay, t=Jirt"t :•·· ... 
REBOUND (DEF) by f\jygaard, "fr~9i€) 
MISSED,.JUMPER py Swiga:rtr )fie.'~• · 
SUBII•{:AIIion.M~Ily 
SUB IN, :Fillion, J~nny 
S.llf3 oUT: Swigart; Vic .• 
SUB OUT: Barclay, Erin 
GQODFFT $1-iOTbyFjllion, Jenny.·: : ?; 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Fillion, Jenny 
susrN:t:evy,set~na · · · · ·. · · · · ·· 
SUB OUT: Payne, Laura 
RE:so!JNo'(oEF}by(tEAMf·•· 
GQO.D!<.40MPERby.Le\tj;···sei~nit.~ 0' · ... , .... 
SUB IN : Payne, Laura 
sl.ls 9Vf:·~~ijil~n.zAiex •· ··· 
SUB OUT: Levy, Selena 
R~~Q:JJ:No•·{l~t;F)J:)yfFil!il?ni'J:Jltnh~·z~ ~l;;,,~~&~·:····> 
MISSED JUMPER 
TURt;JO\jR byFilli.~D·. Jenny 
·fOUl. hy•f]iliqn; ~.ermy(p~~~ )': 
12:32 
12:17 
11:58 18-58 v 40 






















0.8:'4'7 . 23~5ff ... v 35 





os:o4 z~:~a~~, ·•··· :V'32. 
07:36 26-60 v 34 
or;3tr· · 
07:19 




REBPU~n:>i<DJ:f) ~Y~iili9n,:;f\1<:)trys ;;.. > . . ' .; • • ~ :(l5:4!t: · .•... < :,,. " 
GOOD! JUMPER by Fillion, Jenny 05:42 
i ;. .. • •·.. x., .(l'5J2 
STE.A L.by ~ayne, L~ura 05:09 
<:3Q'ORLJUMPI;RbyPil!ibn;M9iiY::. ~·. z;<.f' •• •·· ··• >.:05;()5' • 30;$3<; 
TURNOVR by Leach, Kelsi 
GOOD! LAYUP by,Le~cr. Kelsi [PNT] 
MISSE:Q.LIJ.JMRERpYKuenzi, Elise 
FOUL by Kuenzi, Elise (P1T2) 
,,·->,;•'•>'·', .·'·,·f· ···''·•', 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spotts, Mandee 
Rt;BOl.JNEi{QfF)~tiy;Gardner, RB~ 
TURNOVR t>Y Leach, l(elsi 
REBOUNQ(OEF) ;by .Kuenzi, Elise 
M ISSEp 3 PTR by ~udson,. Nicole 
REBOIJNR(Q~f).Qy:l(uenzi, EU$e . 
MISSEp3 PT!' byGar?ner, RB. 
REBO\JND{DE:t=);t)yKv~m:i, Elise 
TURNOVR by Gardner, B.B. 
suB·.iN.;~~roi>le~••M~·ryADti~ 
SUB IN : Shielee, Kristen 
suBour:t..~ci!i;~etM/ •· 
SUB OUT: Hudson, Nicole 
FC>IJL by SampiE$s,·M~r:YAilne(PH3) 
·MIS$~Q\Jf:J'r\11F>a8'1;l§.Gardner. 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
GOOD! JUM~~R.by. Shi~lee, Kristen 
AS$1St~py.l(t.J~n~i};Etis~ • . . . 
REB()l)N.P.<R~~).t>~S3ar~ner!~:§: .................. . 
GOOpl;~J~1'RI;lY:iS~fiiplf3.~.Ma&f\h.n¢~?· '·' 
MI§.$E.o ~wMPER.byFi!!i9r\~~MolfY·. .•. .s; 
TURNOVR by Gard~.er •• B~~· . 
. ·•·•.•·•·Rt::B()U~p"(PER)·PY[<u~n.iil''~li~e .. • 
04:45 30-65 >p4:45• · ... · .. ··· ·· V 35 GOOD! yUMPE~ ~y ~hielf!e. Kristen 
. /l.SSIS;tbyK~Il~t:>Linasay < ·· .. 
04:42 TIMEOUT 30sec 
George Fox vs Willamette 
01/11/08 6:00pm at Salem, Ore. Cone Field House 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Willamette 
SUB I~ :. Nyg~ar~,Tracie 
S~B.OUT: (tioYfdsley,Nicki 
MISSED PTR by Payne, Laura 
STEAL by Fillion, Jenny 
MISSEDJIJMPER.by Fillion~ Jenny··.····.·. 2 ?· 
REBOUND(OFF}by Payne, Laura 
TURNQVR 'by P~wrie, Laura· 
MISSI;D QLiMP:gR.•oy fillion; Jenny 
REBOUN[) ([)J::F) b,y Fillion,. Molly . 
GOOD!,~~U,~P.E8J)Y,~'FiUiqn., Jenriy··,- ~ , .. ;-:··>;/:\v'i 
ASSIST by Fillio~. Molly 
STEAL by ~illion, fv1olly 
TURNO~RbyBatclay, Erin 
REBOUNJ:):toEI#:.} f.>y.payne. Laura · 
FOUL by Fillion, Molly (P2T 4} 
si..IB 'f'.l : t.~w/s~~~rJfl · 
SUB OUT:.Barclay, ~~i.~ .. 
REBP!:JND(DEF\}by (TEAM) 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
MIS$ED~PTR•byfjflion, •. Molly 
REBOU~D (OFF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED .ltJMBE:R#yNyga~rc!,• Traci~ . 
REf30UN[) (QF~)~y(TEAM} 
GOODJ3.PlRbY'R~yn~. La.ura 
AS§IST by t~VX.•.S~Ienc:1 
STEAL ~y FiUion, f>Aolly 
MlS~Etl,:JQfv1Rt;8\J;iy .. fiflioo;Molly• 
REBOUN[) (OfF),.?Y Fillion, Jen~y 
GOOO!•J:V!\11~E8·py;!Fillio:n;Jenfiy • r < ·· 
steAG)oY:~iJii~l'iEJ:~l:Jny •·•••·· · 
MISSED 3 PTR by Payne, 
TURNOVR by Levy, Selena 
Time Score 
04:42 
,. 0.4:42 .· 
04:29 
03:14 










George Fox 68, Willamette 37 
2nd Fast 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V33 
SUB.IN: Westerin~!.Jordan 
SUS OUT: Kue~} Elise. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee! Kristen 
TURNOVRbyKeener,Lindsay · 
Tl)RNOVR by Gardner! B.B: 
RE~OIJND {[)Ef) byShiel~e. Kristen· 
MISSED JUMPER by Westering, Jordan 
TtJRNOVR··byS~mples,•M<;~fyAnne 
STEAL byShielee, Krist~n 
MISSED JUMPI;Rpy•f(eener, Linds~y•···· 
sus.11\1 :Leacn,K~tsr 
SUB IN : Hudson, Nicole 
$ul3our: simlli~~ .• .iaiYAnne 
SUB OUT: Shielee, Kristen 
MISSED ;I(JMRt::R'byGardner, s:8:. 
STEAL by Hudson, Nicole 
In 





Chance Break Bench 
17 George Fox 6 2 0 
Willamette 4 5 0 2 
Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- GAME TOTALS -- FINAL STATISTICS 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Puget Sound 39 • 8-3, NWC 1-1 
## Pia er 
01 Ely, Claire 
11 H~rtef:,'Morgarf 
34 Hirsh, ~aura 
41 Chase, Karen. 
so Cain, Marissa 
o4 shaw .. cH~t~l 
10 Faidi~Y·PCiitlyn 
23 covingtqn;·H~ldi 
24 Edwards, Andrea 













Off Def Tot PF 
1 3 4 1 
0 3 3 2 
0 4 4 0 
1 2 3 4 
1 4 5 5 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 2 
0 3 3 0 
0 4 4 1 
1 1 2 
Totals 4-15 15-48 
45.5% ·. z~t:t.oa~r:. s-26 · 
. ··a6o6·:oto~o(l··.·· . ?ncl .. «.a.·.lf:.. nh~. 







• 11 • 2nd.half: ·1:.2 
George Fox 45 • 10-1, NWC 2-0 
## Pia er 
02 Behary, Tiffany 
21 HubJ<~~;~J:IjtiJec •·· 
2s Ram~¥: Kaleig~a 
s3 Carni?~~{l •. M~\Y 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
11 KuE,}l"\~i·~~~~.i~~ii?~ ~. 
22 Gardner, B.S. 





Officials: Bethany Graves, Chris Equinoa, Kade Lyons 
Technical fouls: Puget Sound-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:400 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Puget Sound 28 11 39 
George Fox 22 23 45 
19~~% '<3an1e: .1548 
oio% · .. (3~1'tle:, 4-15. 







Off Def Tot 
0 5 5 
0 3 3 
0 5 5 
•J•.n•.··••• <S • 5 10 
3 6 9 
3 .4 
0 2 
.. 1 1 
1 2 




A TO Blk Min 
1 2 0 34 
1 3 0 . 31 
1 0 0 34 
0 2 z.· .15 
0 2 2 24 
3 0 0 25 
0 0 0 6 
0 1 ·o< 3 
1 1 0 13 
1 0 >o .15 




TP A TO Blk Stl 
3 0 5 0 2 
1 




Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MIS$.ED FTSHOJ by Campbell,. Katy 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOQQ! FTSHOTby Campbell, Katy 
MISSED JUMPERby Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OFF)by (TEAM) 
MISSED3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
FOUL by Campbeii,Katy (P1T1) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNU .• 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (D.~FJ by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD!. LAYYP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 




























f\11I$SED(/WLJP·'byMarek-Farris, Meliss · · 
REBOUND.(DEF) byBehary, Tiffany 
••.. < 1$:4$ 
15:28 
.. 15:28' GOOD! LJ\YUP. byMarek-Farris, Meliss [PNJ] A$sJsf'6yKuen4i;<Eiise · ·· · 
stEAL by 8ehary';:J"fffany ... ·.· 
MIS~ED 3 f'TRby R~mey,Kaleigha 
.[{t;$Ol,JNO~(Q~f)by,B~hacy;Tiffany· 
MISSED FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
R~aQ\.Jf\iQ.·(PffF);tiY;(bE:AoSAt-L} 
~l§'§~p fTSH()T ~y M~re~-Farris, Meliss 





14:36 )'(.( ''14:3~ .. 
14:36 
. ; . '/14~3th ; 
Score Margin 
1~0 H 1 
1-2 v 1 
1;5 V4 
. 1~].. V6 





7-10 v 3 
VISITORS: Puget Sound 
FOUL by Chase, Karen (P1T1) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Harter, Morgan 
BLOCK by Cain, Mariss;:~ 
REBOUND (DEF) byCain, Marissa 
GOOD! 3 PTRby Hii'l:lh, Laura 
STEAL by Ely, Cl~ire 
GOOD! LAYUP byi':Jirsh, Laura [PNJ] 
GOOD! FT SH()Jby Hirsh, Laura 
FOUL by Chas~1'K(;lt~n {P2T2) 
MISSED JUMPER by Cain, Marissa 
FOUL by Caln;Ml:ifissa (P1T3) 
GOOO! FT, SHQ'J";pyHarter, Morgan 
GOOD! FT SH()T byH(lrt~r, Morgan 
REBOUND {QE~H>Y!Ludwig, · Natasha 
TURNOVR by Caip! Marissa 
REBOUNQ (IJli;F}pyiHarter, Morgan 
MISSED JUMPER by Hirsh, Laura 
FOUL by Caih,"·M~nssa(P2T 4) 
TURNOVRby Ely! S~laire 
REBOUND (DEf) by ~arter, Morgan 
MISSED JUMREf{(;byl;u~wig, Natash a 
FOUL by Ludwig, Natasha (P1T5) 
REBOUND (~EF).by §?wards, Andrea 
TURNOY8py.(5q)&~f-Q$~ Andrea· 
13:44 10-12 V 2 GOOD! L.I\YUPby 9~a~~,Karen [PNT] 
.... '':f~~~ • ·····•••t·c··•·• A$Sl$JbyHf~tiJ•~atf~, .· · .. ·· 
MISSED JUMPER by Hubka, Jaime 
'E:QI:.J~·l)y'ii\Ka'f~~tf:am~;Meti~$(P1 t3 > ·· 
MISSED JUMPER~y ~~rek-Far~s, Mefiss 
Rt::~:OI:.JI\IDi{QF:FJJ>Y~Kuenii; Eli§ie · 
GOO.D! FT SH()Tby Ku~nzi, Elise 
GO)OQ!$~•St!Qf,f:j~JS:oenzi; Ell!>e 
· GGOPt 11AY.OP:~tiyt~u~nzi~.Eus~ tPNt] 
R§B()UN!? (DEF)by(2arnpbell, Katy 
'MJSS!=0;3.PJRby,S.~IllPies, MaryAnne··· .. 
REBOUND (OFF) bt~~rdn~r, B.B. 
;e:Q¢1:.l!i.JlliMfiE;a~tiY:e~mpbeJI, Kaw ·• 
}\S~ISTbY Ku13n;d, Elise 
FOUL~oY·Rameyl.t<ateigha.(pzrtl:) 
GOOD! LAYUPby Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
11:36 
'1ht2~· 16--{t.~.{;;: ~'')/.1• .. ·· 
11:22 
Claire 
MISSED 3 PTR by Sha.w., c. helsi 
,·.··, >" ~' <:•, ··' "~ >,' 
10:52 16-19 
·1ti:52·· 
V 3 GOOD! LAYUP by L~dwiQ, Natasha [PNJ] 
AS$1STby EdwC:li'dsXAnore;:~ . 
10:32 18-19 V1 
10:0(.··· 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBO.U,ND (DEF)by Samples, MaryAnne 
Ml§$.1;0(3 PJ:R vy§amples,. MaryAnne 
REBOUND(DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
M1$SSP ~ .J?TRt)yfjtibka, Jaime · · 
REBOUI-JD(DEF) py ~.uenzi, Elise 
'MtSS!::.bLAYVR!:>Y·~uenzi; Elise 










MIS$EOtA'(UPb'YMarel<~Farris,·Meli$5 ··.•· •.. •·· :;o7l12 
REBOUND (DEF)py B~hary, Tiffany 06:58 
MIS$E.b 3 R11f~~J~~t1ary,Tiffany •·•· •· t)p;37 
REBOUND (OFF) ~X campbell, Katy 06:37 
MIS$1:[.) fJ $fiQX: Jiyf\ll<:lfE!k-:Farris, Meli$8/.~( ..••..• .\Q():09 
REBOUND (()FfJby(DEADBALL) 06:09 
GOOD! rT SJ:IQ~l!Y;M;:~rek-Farris, Q():09 
REBOUND (DEF! byMarek-Farris, Meliss 05:55 
M1~$~lJ $~'RtRJ?~~~i:Upbeu, .Katy '~.<;,,; ·,~> ;,-f_~~Os~:34 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 05:09 
.REBObl\IQ{Q~~.)~!i~1M~rek,.f:arris~.Meliss:~·:<•••···· •·<···•Qs:o7· 
~~~~~Ni}~~~:~~~~~~;.~?:~~ ·. . .... •;. g~~;~ · 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNn 04:41 
!\$8tSitiy¢al)tpf>.~li;KaW: .........•..•• P4:41 
(300D! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 04:41 
..•. > ·. . • •(j4:30 
MISSED JUMPERbyKuenzi,Eiise 5 





:'?-:~ .. : .. <~ ~\~~~~~ ~:,~~.Q;1't26 ~·, 
Score Margin VISITORS: Puget Sound 
•.·.· · Bl=!30UNP (DE:F} byl..udwig, Natash a 
J\11SSf::[)LAYUPby Lljdwig, Nata~ha 
•·RJ:f30LIND (OEF) by Ludwig, Natasha 
M.ISSED JUMPER by Faidley, Caitlyn 
.· .• ,; Rf:BOUND .{OEF}by.t=dwards,Andrea 
18~22 \/4. . :GQQI)! 3 PTR by Har1E!r. Morgan 
19-22 
ASSIS! by Shaw,ChE)ISi 
.·· .. ··· .. ; >'R~~QUND(PEF)byCairl; Marissa 
MISSED LAYUP by C~in, Marissa 
bY Covin.Qtqri, 1-!eidi (P1T7) 
J\11SSED3 PTR by Hirsh, Laura 
'REB(:)UND {OEf) 6yCoviogton, Heidi 
MISSED JUMPER by Cain, Marissa 
.'//'. ',, •''' ·;"~··."< '' '• 
21-22 v 1 
22-22 FOU~ by Covi~gto~, Heidi (P2T8) 
.. ';1~~" ;~TURN0¥R by ~:Vtngtbn; 1-i~idi 
REB()L)ND (DEF) by j1i':5h, Laura 
.·.·• ·:v:$2~ /~.GQ~Ot3•.PIRI;)y.'I-Jal'te,r,'Morgan· 
f>SSISTbY Ely,CI~ire 
·. }'·~,~i :cyt:{g$Q~NP{DEf.)6y:ffii'$6,L~ura 
T2 
TUf\NO\jRby Harter, Morgan 
···· ···:.;.1':i~tB~P~ND(I).ER};.~y;f{Jf~iii•lia.u~ 
· ..... ··• ,;;~·~,·~" ,;;;,·~~tt~&~~~~;~~~~11~'tm}ra 
Puget Sound 28, George Fox 22 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Puget Sound 1 0 












Score lied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPERby;J-'~,~fll'eY•'K@Ieigha 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, l(atyJpNTJ 
ASSIST by Ramey, t(g~l~igha . . ... 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Kat¥ 
MISSED JUMPER byRameyiK~feigiJa 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
.GOOD! LAYUP by Gi:irhpb:Eiti;'R!itY'lPI'lrf] 
GOOD! FT SHOT by~Qg~mpb~lli*fity .. 
REBOUND (DEF)by Ramey, l(aleigha 
MISSED 3 PTR byHubk~i;;.Jaime ., .• 
STEAL by Behary ,Tiffl}l)y' i ? · ·. 
MISSED 3 PTR by Rafl1~Y·.Kalei~ha 
MISSED 3 PTR by REnh~y;~i'ili:llgh<3, •···. 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, ~elis~ 
REBOUND (DEF)byMarekij7~tris;Me!iss 
GOOD! LAYUP by Rafl1ey. K~l7i9h(l [fi'JT] 
<3QOD!·LAYUPbyMrlr~R~EtlrosiMell~[PI\ITJ 
ASSIST by Campbell~ Katy 
REBOUND (DEF);tly'f~~ro~~~~&:~J~igba 
MISSED JUMPER by Behary, .!iff(lny 
REBOUND {OFF)J)y.Mar~K~ftamsi~Meliss 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Sarnpb~II •• K~ty 
AsSIST by R()mey;Kal~i~ti~~···· '.;;,••••··.·. 
S§OOO! 3 PTR by B~l)~ry,;fl:;'Jf{~ijyf.• ;. > 
ASSIST by Hubka, 
MISSED3 PTR by 










































:r:ouL bY·Marek"Fam~~~M~U~$:(ff?t~'):~ : · · •·•·· · ; '1iiz2tf< 
11:15 
:GOOD! LAYUP by: .. R.am~Yi'Kal~i96~;tf?I\ITJ / · " > ~oi$0 
10:35 
'tURNOVR. bv MarekfF~m~'J;Meli$'.)·,~'· .·· · · · ·· 1 Jo.:1s 
REBOUND 
TURNOVRby Kue.~zi, Elise 09:23 
HEBQUND (DEF} byiKu~o~i~'f;(is~ :c: 1'' • •• 09;01 · 
08:57 
',Y,lssE;D;J()MPI;Rby}R~!Ji~y~~~(eJgha'···· •• •·· .. '·! ~.of3:30 
REBOUND.{DEF)by Ku~~zi, Elis~ 
;MI$SI;DLAYW? by K\l.en2:i~ f;fi~~:k; ;<> ., •• i 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
TORNOVR:by,(Tt;AMJ .?';.c,• < .· •• / •... 
REBOUND (DEF) by. Be~ary, Tiffany 


















Margin VISITORS: Puget Sound 
V 8 GOOD! JUMPER by Cain, Marissa 
at.:OCKby Chase, Karen 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hirsh, Laura 




MISSED JUMPER by Chase, Karen 
ASSIST by Harter •. Morgan 
MISSED 3.PTR by Hirsh,Laura 
REBOUND {DEF) by Cain., Marissa 
TURNOVR by Harter, Morgan 
BLOCK byChase, ~aren 
.REBOUND {[)EF)by Chase; Karen 
V 5 GOOD! JUMPER byCai~, Marissa 
.·· •..•. ·· ... ASSIST by Ludwig,.f'!;:~taslla ·. 
V3 
FOUL by Chase, ~~re~(P4"f1) 
f{EBOUND.(OI;F) bylqdwig,.Natasha 
MISSED LAYUP by Cain, Marissa 
· \1~5 ··~· GOOD! JUMP~Rby C1:1in~ Marissa 
ASSIST byShaw, Chelsi 
T3 
. · .· ' '5.~ttJ:.i8NoVR6YH~i:tetiMdm~fl~t.> {. 
REB()UND (DEF) by.~ly,Ciaif~ 
· . ·.·•·.; •• ;~;.i,M($SI;l:t3 PT:B.b¥Hir$b~:1~})liia.Y ··• 
~1:15····.·· z ; 
TURNOVR by Chase, Karen 
, .. ·<··· · v,- _ ,,',,,;•, .. '-:,·-·--·,,_:-v·--:, '':"/'<·:~'-,.>'> 
MISSED.3PT~byHir~h,Laura 
. ·· ; ·~~?2~i;:QOL by'Hl~rter,'MPT9;:t~ntf?'1~2f ;"·· •·· 
'\ ",(,,Mt$$ED.3.P:JRijyf.tart~r.iM:Pmari ; 
. ·· .... ··. ·. FQUL by (;ain! Mari~s,a (f:'~J~L .. • . 
··· • ,~,~aaouND(DEt.ftiy;cha~¥jiS .. ~rt:~n. ·.· ·· 
MISSEDLAYUPby Chas~~.~aren 
·.··• • ~'Ri;BOI.JND{OF'f)~bY:':Cfl~s~iiK~~h .·. • 
MISSED Lf\Yl)P ~YC~~s~, '$~!en 
Puget Sound vs George Fox 
01/05/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time 
REBOUND (DEF)by (DEAD~f\LL) 
MISSED lAY(JPbyMar~k,.J;arri§"Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey~ Kaleigha 
MISSED LAYUP Qy Milrei<,~Eams, Menss 
RJ;f30UND (Dl;F}J:lyR~rn~Y."R~I~igha 
GOOD! LAYUP byMarek~~ar;ris, Meliss [PNT] 
ASSISTbyQ(;!mpbefJ,J<!'Jfy'.i: . 
REBOUND (DEF) ~y.~ehary. Titral1y 
J"(JRNOVR by 8enary;{if:lff?f1Y'~' • 
M1ss~o t.AYue bY:.camt>~~~~;;K~iY 
FOUL by Marek~Farris •. M.elis~(~~T2) 
BLQCI< by Campt?eU;·K~tY~·/; ; ;· : · · · 
REBOUND (DEF) by y~~pbeU, Katy 
Mlssgo.3.·PTRf:)y.!?ett'~i~ffiD'~ilY 
REBOUND (OFF) by CamJ?bell, Katy 














.. ·· .. "03:!58 
03:57 















; . . ''pj~2~.~ 
Margin VISITORS: Puget Sound 
H7 
MISSED 3 PTRbyEiy, C:::lair~ 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ely;;Qt~tre 
MI~SED JUMPERby Hirsh, Laura 
"a~OCKI:ly Cain,.MariSS€1• i?1~'> 
REBOUND (DEF) by Cain, Marissa 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hii'Sfi';J:;~~fl:i z;; 
REBOUND (OFF) by Cai2, Mariss~ 
<• MISSED LAYUP by•Cfla~~;ZK~ren 
MISSED JUMPER by 
;,STEAL 
H 5 GOOD! LAYUP by Hirsh,Laur~[~NT] 
; REBOUND (DEF) by(J:!;~t(:1y~:v • · 
. 't11$SED·LAYUPbyl-fait(')rf~~Q:rQ~U 
.•· ••. c:•f:QULby Cain, Mans~C1'i(e~t:4~~y·;; .. 
FOUL by Ely, Claire 
MISSED LAYUP by El}', Clai~e 
.·< ~EBQUND(OFF) by\atyJ~Qiiilfr~\\ 
H 3 GOQD! LAYUP by Ely, 
STEAL by Hirsh, Laura 
··•· !~A1ss.sD t.:AYI.JP'b:Y''H;t~~·iit'~u.raj~··'··· • •sL6CK6yMa~k;.fam~;iM~t;~; .. 
REBOUND (DEF) b~ rvlarek~F~~~· Meliss 
.Jt;JRNOVRI?Y 13-am~y~~IS:al,~lgf!a:.; • • . . .. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 
GPQDfr:'t$HQI~YM~~Ru~~ffis;·Meli~ ·· ::'~·';~gJ~$J.;; .•42~s8 ·~H:i4! ··~~~tlE~~T:~~~JS"~~~~t§~r~f~~f···· 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
~~~OUNP;(OJ3F}I:)y~fi~~~~,~aim~· ... 
(30()D!FT SJ;OT brHubk~~ Jai111~ 
::Gooor;zttr;sffQtbvHu~ka:;;~~im~•·'··· .. ····•·· 
00:53 43-38 H 5 
····:.1il)oJ46~~·• ', ··. .·.;·.'··~M!~~~b 3 f'TRby$b~W~H~a~l§l~i.~·'•··•.•· 
00:36 44-38 H 6 FOUL by 
. .,, ·qo:o~ae;.~ '4563}3: ...... ·• , rif~; ,c.••• · 
:~F:s~~Jff~H~t~~~~;~g~~~~~~t~···.··~·······•·.} · 00:25 MISSED 3 PTR by Shaw, Chelsi "' ~ ~;;~o~~~~x;. · · ·· · · · /• ' ~~f:~uL~by snaw,.c!J~i~l;te?'t'85:~.·{I: ••·• · · 
00:22 REBOUND (DEF) by Harter, Morgan 
~ot;JL:i'l:IYi~~~"di'l~f,;a:a¥~ce2!~I·f;i .·~~•ni•·· < ·~··· ~:·•···· ·'···••·';;•ao:xt£f~1f '45639••·" ••·. :H\f3 .. ·"· . ~ooe! ·r=t'sl-t.oJ:.f;}y/Eii/Ji~J~!r~:*~~,.~,·i•' • ····• ·· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 00:08 MISSED FT SHOT by Ely, Claire 
George Fox 45, Puget Sound 39 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Puget Sound 4 












Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Pacific Lutheran 40 • 7-3, NWC 0-1 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA Off Def Tot PF Min 
33 Haag, Kyle 
41>' ,Dowling, M~gnan 
12 yoorhi~s, Emily 
11 • "Spieker, ArriY 
32 Gibbons, Trinity 
Sbc>ft;, Nikki 
21 Tschauner, Amanda 
:2,~ :CParr Ellise ) X "•, 
-.,. "•,•., , ' '• 
44 Richardson, Melissa 
.. , ~ :team · · 
Totals 
2 2 4 1 
2 4 6 2 
1 1 2 4 
1· o 1 Z> · 
2 2 4 3 
0 .z 2 () . 
0 1 1 0 
fo' o o o 
2 3 5 0 
2. 2 4 
·c~:~G.%JstH{3.lf;{ :~;f~> ·" 27.6% 2nd.IJ?tfi 7'"30 2Z.a% "Game:• 1~5~ 25.4% ··"·~~~.~:i.~~~~f~,··,8~B"· · 2g:g~ " ~~~ n~~;;~ .~~~~: ;.~~fg~ (.Kg~m:r ·9:r~f . " ~~:~~ 
George Fox 64 • 9-1, NWC 1-0 
## Pia er 
21 Hubka, Jaime 
·3 ..s.·~ .cam beti&Kat)i . 
. . . . . p ' ..... ~:, 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
;;~·, +efitia&."tif'fc:i6¥;:.Y····. 
25 Rarl1eX, .~~~~i.~ha ·~~: tl:w~iterirlgi::i~oi~~n:. 
05 Hudson, Nicole 
·~~.:.• .·Rvehz;;>:elis~;.·;~ .• ,: .•. , .. c·· 
12 ..•• K~e~er •• Lir1ds~y '~9':~£.~§1li~leei.Kd§f§h; .. :· 




FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
2-7 2-5 3-6 
Officials: Steve Beard, Greg Madson, Carlos Jones 
Technical fouls: Pacific Lutheran-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:315 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
Pacific Lutheran 17 23 40 
George Fox 29 35 64 
TP A TO 








Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF} by Campbell, Katy 
GOOD! LAYUP by M~m3k:.Fams, Meliss [PNT] 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! FT .. $H0Tby Marek~Fams, Meliss 
. GQOD! LAYUPbY'CampbeiJ; Katy [PNl] 
ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha 
' ' ~ ' ',, ' ' ' ', ' 
MISSED JUMPER byBenary;Tiffany 







VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
fv11SSED LAYUP by Gibbons, Trinity 
GOOD! JUMPER by Voorhies, Emily 
.... ASSIST by Haag, Kyle ' .. · 
FOUL by Dowling, Meghan (P1T1} 
GOOD! JUMPER by Spieker, Amy . 
TURNOVR by Haag, Kyle 
' REBOUND {DEF) by (TEAM); 
MISSED JUMPER by Spieker, Amy 
\.FOUL by Voorhies, Emily(P1fr2} ·· 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED LAYUP ~yCampb~ll, Katy 
REBOUND .(OFF)by Kuen~,~EJI.se 
GOOD!FTSHOT ~yKu(:}nzi,Eiis~ 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzt~;··E;Use 
REBOUND (DEF)by Ramey,Kaleigha 
Tl]RNOVR by Campbell, !<~W : .. 
Ri::BOUND (DEF}··byRan'}~yf:K~Ieigha 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, ~a~~igha 
.REBOUND (DEF) bY Mar~k:.F:arri:S;.Meliss 
MISSED JUMPER by B~hary! Tiff~~y 
'RE:aOUND (Df:F) by Maf:~k~B~m~;•Meliss 
MISSED FT SHOT by Hubka, Jaime 
~EBOUND (OFF)by(QEAD~;i\t;;lJJ) 
MISSEDFT SHOT by ~~bka! ~aime 
:FOUL·tiysamples,.fv1ar:Y~nne'{R1'l"2l 
REBOUND (DEF) by SaJ11gles! MaryAnne 
GOOD! JUMPER by Jj(:}h~,Y; 11ffcfny · 
MISSED LAYUP by Hubka, J~ime 
RE:BOUND (Of: f) w G~ri:iP~f3ll;~~~tY 
GOOD! LAYUP by Mar:k-Farri~, M(:}liss [PNT] 
'RE:BOUN[){DEF)··by,~alijpo(:}Oi~~aJY. 
MISSED 3 ~TR by CaJ11pbell, l(aty 
··REBOUND.(OfF}l:lyMar~~ .. E~m!S:Meliss 
MISSED LAYUP by <:a .. ell, l(aty 




~OOD!LAY~P by S~i~le~, ~~~t~~ [f'N,T] ~SS~SJ.by Campp~ll,.lS~tt;.,: .;~~ " • ... 
REB()UND (DEF). by Shi€ll,e(:}~.~.~~t;n 




































Margin VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
H 8 GOOD! LAYUP by Richardson, Melissa [PNT] 
ASSIST by Gibbons, Trinity 






MISSEDJYMPER by Gibbons, Trinity 
·REBOUND {OFF) by $pieker, Amy 
MISSED 3. PTR by Spieker, Amy 
STEAL by Haag, Kyle 
MISSED 3PTRbyHa.~g. Kyle. 
REBOUND(DEF) by Dowling, Meghan 
.MISSEO JU.MPERbyDowUng, .Meghan 
REBOUND (DEF) byDowling, Meghan 
MISSED JUMPER by Spieker; Amy 
FOUL by Spieker, Amy (P2T6) 
,' "'" ':: ,, ' ' ,' ·' 
~EB()UND (DEF) by Tsch?un~r. Amanda 
MISSED JUMPER by §cott~ Nikki 
GOOD! L~ YUP b~ yoorhies,. E!l1ily [PNT] 
ASSIST by i:sohauner, Am~nci~ ·· 
REBOUND (DEF)byHaag, Kyle 
MISSED 3 Pl"R .byQiJ:jbons;JnhitY 
MIS$J;Q.JU'MPERby Scptt/Nii<Kl 
.RE(30UND {[)EF) by Rich~rdson~ .M~Iissa 
· ·.· ... fv11~$eQ . .J\;.IfvU?t5ftbyl;i~l:irfKYI~' .· 
~~BOLJ~D(OFF) by D9~ling •. Meghan 
· : MISS.EOJl)MPf:R·f;lyJJqvJfitig, .M~gJian .. • · .. 
··••·ti.JRN~Vgit>Y~s®ft;'.fii~~j;.;;· ·.· 
MISSED LAYUp by Gibbons, Trinity 
; ·' ,~$~~J>YtGlQil.Oh~¥>:Tri6iW:;.~~:~;:.·:: .{_;~:~~·r··~~.·,;.:. 
H 12 GOOD! LAYUP by Gibbons, Trinity [PNT] 
George Fox 29, Pacific Lutheran 17 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Pacific Lutheran 1 0 












Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF} by Campbell, Katy 
GOODL3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
ASSISTby Campbell, Katy 
· BlQQKbyMarek•Farris, Meliss 
· Bl..t>CR'by Marek-Farris, Meliss ·. 
R~BOUND (DEF} by Campbell, Katy 
Ml$$EOLAYUP by Ramey, Kal~igha 
Ml$$gO.FTSHOTbyHubkl:i,Jaime··· 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADB~LL} 
(3QODl J~T SHOT by Hubka1JaimE:l 
REBOUND(DEF) by Marek-Farris, M~Hss 
~QQ[)!3PTRby Ramey, Kaleligha·· 
ASSIST by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
I\11~~E[) .3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
STEAL by Behary, Tiffany 
.GQOD!•l;;AYlJPI:>Y Be!lary,Tiffany IPNTJ. 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Mt:;liss 
GOoot:zPTR by Hubka, J<:~ime · 
ASSIST Marek-Farris, Meliss 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
''· ·"· . ~ ,,,., '•"' ., / ;-'• ; ':·. ·. . 
s'n:,t.;t;·W~~pott~, Man dee·· 
Time Score Margin 
19:45 







18:31 32-19 H 13 
18:16 
18:16 




17:33 36;;19 H 17 
17:33 




' 1a:2t 38~21 H 17 
15:56 
.·15:56''· .. · 
15:47 






MISSED3 pTRbySpotts,Mand~e 14:58 
f:~CJE[,l)y:Maret<'7Fan:is, Meliss(P1J7l} {4iSP;;2C ··• · 
REBOl),ND(DEF)by Gardner, B.~. 14:37 
GQQQ!,GAYUP by Spotts, M!ilha~~itfitlttl \ · · .·.· .···. " ~14!3~·. ~4~21. • ··• • H 22 
~SSI~TbyR~Illey, Kaleigha 
F"QU!i~f>y'):(u~n~i;;Elise.(P2T4} 
VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
MISSED JUMPER by Haag, Kyle 
MISSEP i:JUMRERby OoWling, Meghan 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED JUMPER by DovvUn9, Meg han 
REBOUND (m:F) by Haag; Kyle 
GOO~! JUMPE~ by Haag, Kyle 
FOUl.: by Gibbqns; Trinity (P21)) 
MISSED LAYUP by Voorhies, Emily 
RESOUND{OFF) by (TEAM)1, .. 
MISSED LAYUP by Haag, Kyle 
GO()Q!tA YOPby Oowlirig,JvH~~hah [PNT] 
REBOUND(DEF) by Dowling, ~eghan 
TURI\IOVRI>y Gibbpns;.Trit:iity• .· 
MISSED JUMPER ~y Dowling, Meghan 
· Ri::BOUNJ:l(QFf) pyQqwting;Megttan 
MISSED 3 PTR by Spieker, J\~Y .. 
TURN0YR·by.GJ6boos:rnriitYC 
. MIS$aQS'PTR•bY.SPi~ker,Arny. •· • . 
REBOUND(()FF)byRich~rdson~. ~e~~~~a 
TURI\IoV~DY.RiGtiar<:lson, M~lis~ ••• •··•· . REBOl)ND([)EF~ by Gibbo~~.T.rinity 
MISSED3 PTR 
MISSED FT SHOT by Tschauner, Amanda 
~ Rf::6QlJNO;(QFt§Jl:>y(QEA06i>;lili¥: t~;;~ 
13:51 43-22 H 21 GOOD! FT 
:fillR~O\tS'by Ma(~k.~Fami M~li~s .. ~ · ; •· · ··. • .·· ... ~. • c<··:'f3i49%'. ';•3''• · • .. 
MISSE[) JU,MPER. ~y Ramey. K~leigha 
BI;J:l~l;)l\10 (OEF') bySpotis;.•·M~ri.d.eii.•:;. 
GOOD! 3.~T~ by R~mey,Kal!'ligha 
~s$iS:ni6:veaf<:~nef; see, ·~; •· · · · · · ···· · 
REBOUN[) (DEF) ?Y RC}m~y, Kaleigh~ 12:29 
Gd0Pttii.JMPER.byRamey;Ki:lleigtJa.s{· ··•·• ; ... ~ .. 12'r2(f~\ ~8;-22. • 
12:06 48-25 
GQOPl~YUR;t>ykuetl~i; f:llseiR~... ····· .... · ... ······ • • '1Jt:'4if~.· ·~o~25< 
STEAL by ~~ag, Kyle 
· TURNOVRtiv.fla;;tg,~yi~Y 
f=<EBOUND ([)EF). b~yo.()~I~~· .. Eillily 
. MIS~~D iJQI\nf?I;R.by:ijippol);:;~:Fiiiiif.Y" • . • · .•... 
MISSED JUMPER by Gibbons, Trinity H·-26·-- '/ •,'"7, _,, <-- )'-- - •i•' ·.-.- 'A_,), ,-"~----->'·>:><'0·_:·--·-:"·//·,\ ----
H23 
i-:125 
ASSI~TbyG13rdn~r, B~B. 11:44 
FOGJl•py.Spotts,M~ode~(B'Iif~) "..... ···••· .. · • \i·1jiz3 .·,§q~zg; · l:i.f24· G00b!f=i'sH0'f:b}iJ~~ag,Kyi~v •••. 
rO~NOYR l)y Sniel~eVKHsten· · · · 
REBOUND (DEF) .by Kue~zi,Eiise 
Tl:JRNC>'VR !ly.$potts.~Mandee.··•. · 
11 :23 H 23 GOOD! FT SHOT by Haag, Kyle 
,':- --· ''", ~·' ,. ' ·.' ,' • ·'' i ''·'>•/,• ',' · ... ' 
MISSED LAYUP by Dowling, Meghan 
10:37 STEAL ... bY Voo.rhies •. E.mily 
·; ··1o:~4 ;: .. ~Q.-3o . . H 26 GQQD!~PTRby Parr: I;lli~~ ·; 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 
ASSI$TbyGardnE;lr, B.B~ 
BLOCK by Samples, M~ryAnne 
REBQQND (DEF) by Samples, MaryAnne 
TURNOVR by Hubka, Jaime 
FOQLI;lyHubka, Jaime (P1T4) .. 
TURNOVRby Kuenzi, Elise 
fv1JS$E:DLAYUP by Hubka; J.aime. 
FOUL by Shielee, Kristen (P1T5) 
MISSJ:P JUMPER by $hietee, Kli~tEu'r. ·· 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shielee! Krist~n 
GQQQ! JL!MPER by Beh~ry. Tiffany.• ( 
BLOCK by Shielee, Kri~ten 
f{l;BGUN[) {DEF) by Shielee; krt$t~ll· 
JURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany. 
GOOD!FT SHOT by Leach •. Kelsi 
G00P!fT$HOTbyl~ach;K~Isi.·' ... 
F()UL ?tLE!ach, Kelsi (P1T6) ···•. · ... •······· 
RJ;:I3Qt1NQ ([)Ef).by Campb~IJ,: •. JSf,lty;\:.:; 
FOUL by Kuenzi, 
~TE~L.bX~E!~ch, KE!Isi ....•... > • ··· .. ····.·· ·•·•··•• :'GQQQI;~:$HQTby. C:alllpbell, Katy , .... •· 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
< ·::·· ,,.,·.? ,' ' . "'~ '•'•'''·'·· .'•,•: ,· . ;, ' . ' . -:.·· '"''· '. ,., ~ 
~oQ~;i&y'~f.tQ:BJ<a, J~ime~{f>2T:8J.· .. •······· · 
~l::f?()l):!'JP,(£?[:F). by C~mpbE3U, .~~~· .. ··•·• · ...• 
. ~<1J~PlFJ~SHQI by l:IIJbl<a:, J~ime • .··. · 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Hubka, 
• •. ;;.~::·.(<,·:-o->·?<~>S:\·:;o;t;"'·)>PY/; ." ···· • · ··.-·-'/"/·:·. _, ,,' 
;t!1!$$~p;:~OMJ::IER t>iCampJ)ell, Ra&\, ' .... 
REBOUND (?FF) by C~rnpbell, ~~t}t 
;tQRf?IQ~ij~l)yCarnpbell,.Katy ; ·' . ··•··• ·. ·· 
f3J::f?OYI'J[)([).EF) by Le::H;h, Kelsi . < ... 
0M!$$f$Q';~fPTRI>y.R~mey, K~leigtra · . 
REBOUND. (OFF) by Ramey,. Kaleigha 
'GOQDI·~YOP byRaffiey,•Kaleigl11:t[RNTJ 
MISSED 3 PTRby Hudso~, Nicole 
.Rt:aoQN.t>:'tOFF> by L~a¢h;Kellsi ··••··· · ··. 














































VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
MISSED JUMPER by Parr, Ellise 
fv'IISSI;P3 PTR by Haag, Kyle 
REBOUND (OFF) by Voorhies, Emily 
MISSED JUMPER by Voorhies, Emily:\ 
REBOLIND (OFF) by Haag, Kyle 
GOQDhF:l" SfiOTby Haag, Kyle 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Haag, Kyle 
TURNOVR by Parr,. Ellise 
RE130l.:INP(DE!F) by Richardson, MeJis~ci, 
MISSED fTSHOT by Richardson, Melissa 
REI30VN0(0FF) by {DEADBALL} . .. 
GOOD! SHOT by Richardso~, Meli~~a 
MISSEDJ.~MPER by Haag, Kyle 
$TJ;Af.tPY'~pif3~er, Amy 
TU~NO\fR bY, Haag, Kyle 
FOtJL~yitf.a:ag, Kyle.(P1T2) 
FOUL by Gibbons, Trinity (P3T3) 
' . ' " ·,' ~:· ·.~, ';·' -·", •,·. ·' 
GOOD! LAYUf', by Voorhies, Emily [PNl] 
A,S$1:STi.~Y$P!ek.er, Amy ·· ·· 
MISSED FT SHOT by Voorhies, Emily 
.p5:6$ ... $~~~s:;c:·.·· !-144 · t:out~>vP9Wiin9;Me9t1ao {P2T5)· .. •· 
05:03 60-35 H 25 
. 04;:53 ·• . . . · ; MIS$!SP~t:IJ~RER>bYYoqmie$, EmlJy.; :'\ .•i .. , .•; .. 
REBOl)~D(()FF) by Gibbons, Trinity 
Mi~.$E~l~'AYiff3tiy·Vq<>rhies,·Ernity".L·; J;''v•··· 
04:49 ~EB()UND (OFF)by Gibbons, Trinity 
· Q4:4:Z • .~()":$~<• • Hf24 GQQ@J:I7'f•$1i10J?sbYGibbons;·TrinitY ) >~ • • 
04:47 MISSED FT.~HCrfbyGibbons, Tri~ity 
. ....... 94~?1 ;~F$~; .;,f:125 F01]b~v¥99ffiie$,EI1liiY(P41J3)·······. · ...• 
04:21 62-36 H 26 
. 04:{)~: ~~2~~~~ . H24• ~OQQirt::.AtlJBbYDC>wling, Megh~ri{Rf\J;fl.:;·•····· 
04:09 ASSIST by Spieker, Amy 
. \Q3i56 • ; • { .... 
03:56 









MISSED JUMPER by Richardson, Melissa 
H24 GOOD! LAYUP by Richardson, Melissa [PNT] 
A~SJST6~Gi~~:>oris, TrirlifY • ·. ··.···· ·•····· · ·.· · 
Pacific Lutheran vs George Fox 
01/04/08 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Pacific Lutheran 
REBOI.JND(PEF} .bY Hllds~m. Nic:Qr~····· ... ·· 
TURNQVR by We~tering~ Jordan 
FOUL ~Y W~stering,Jqrdan (P1T9} 
REBOUND (DEf) by Hudson, Nicol~ 
M1Sf?Ef:)'~~R1J~·by Hudson; Nicole·•••<·•··· · 










George Fox 64, Pacific Lutheran 40 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Pacific Lutheran 8 









REBOUND (DEF) by Richardson, Melissa 
. MISSED.3 PJRbySpieker,.c\my 
REBOUND (OFF) by Richardson .• f\,1eli~~~ 
MISSED LAYUP by Richardson, fv1eljss~ ; .. 
MISSED LAYUPbySpieker, Amy 
' REBOUND (OEF)by (T~} · 




Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
Worcester State vs George Fox 
12/29/07 7:00PM at Newberg, Ore. 
Worcester State 32 • 2-7 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
21 Lindsay DelleChiaie 
32 Stasia Twomey 
44 Brianne Flanders 
14 Eriq MCCOllough 
20 Jamara Exilus 
:t3 .•. Rri$t~n Beningo 
15 fv1organ Crawford 
22 Coi.n:tn(3y. We1llace 
41 ~ecca (3iguere 
42 KathJeen Foley 
Team 
Totals 
';F~.~ •. 1~f}"\~lf: 6-17 35;3% 
3p-G%;~1~~J-I~If~ •. 0~1 0~0% 
·. ·fi%''f~tiHalf:. /0-0 O;Oo/o 
George Fox 87 • 8-1 
## Pia er 
25 R(illley, Kaleigha 
c~rJiJ>neJh.Katy 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 
o2 •• $e6~J¥;;;ntt'~ny ·· 
21 Hubka, Jaime 
oa · ·w~~~~:rl~~j.~~pr<lan ·. 
12 Keener, Lindsay 
'z.··o·  •••· §f.;;·t·e ...,~ie·lt~'Rrisfen··•· 
,', ll,v, ',<•. •'-c•f,'',v•,·,,',<.' v• 
22 Gardner, B.B. 
2:3'•. S:amP1~§~~:N1ar¥~nnEf. 
24 Leach, Kelsi 
~~· : .. $pqtt~,~·r{1.~n~~~/~··>·.·· 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
















1-2 0 0 0 1 
0-:0 0 0 0 3 
1-2 2 6 8 5 
o~o 0 3 3 0 
0-0 0 0 0 1 
<l:-o ,. 0 1 1 
0-0 2 2 2 
o~o~ 0 0 2 
0-0 1 1 1 
.n-:o•· 2 2 0 
2 3 
2-4 16 20 16 
/~lfu!i, 14~37 ate% 2-7 2~M% 
<G~me: 2-4 50:0% 
A TO Blk Min 
1 4 1 38 
2 3 0 c26 
0 2 1 24 
0 2 0 12 
1 2 0 23 
3 3 0 '18 
0 1 0 12 
0 2 0 1Q 
0 5 1 17 
0 2 0 :.20 
1 




Totals 33-64 8-15 13-18 18 19 37 10 87 26 9 4 14 200 
Officials: Chris Equinoa, DJ Malloy, Jeannie Watkins 
Technical fouls: Worcester State-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:225 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Worcester State 12 20 32 




Worcester State vs George Fox 
12/29/07 7:00PM at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED LAYUP byCa!ripbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
GOOD! LAYUP.~y Kli~nzi; Eli$e [PNT] 
STEAL by Behacy{Jlffany·· 
TURNOVR by C.amp~ell! Katy 
STEAL by Hubka, Jai111e. 
MISSED 3 PTRby.Rlilm¢'y, Kaleigha 
REBOUND (DEF)byRamey, Kaleigha 
MJSSED:JUMPJ;;'R.pyKuenzi,.Eiise 
STEAL by Behary~Tiff~n~ 
MISSED 3 PTRpyl;lfubka~,Jaime .. 
RE(30UND (DEE)~y B~~~ry. Tiffany 
MISSEDJIJMPER•py:KY~.nzi;Eiise• 
REBOUND {OFF} byKuE)~Zi~ Eli~e 
· MISSED.JUMRER'bY:iKl!~nzf,.Eitse 
STEAL .by Mate~-~~rris~ Nleli.ss 
GOOD! Lf\YUPby rv1arEl.~-F~rris, Meliss[PNJ] 




























15:26 REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOQDl.I..AYUJ=I.JiyR,~r{Jey;}(a!elgfia[PNt]>< 
ASSISTby Behary,Tiffany 
GOODIFT.SHQT'PY R~mey)J(aieigha.< ,··:•.······· 
15:17 
··.········.··•15:17 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 14:36 
GOOD! 3 PTRby.~eotts~ rvl~~dee 13:52 







Margin VISITORS: Worcester State 
H'Z 
H4 
TURNOVR by (TEAM) 
TURNOVR by Erin McCullough 
TURNO\IR by·undsay·DelleChiaie 
REBOUN.D (DEF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED JUMPER by Lindsay DelleChiaie 
RE:BOUND (DEF} by Erin McCullough 
TURNOVR by Stasia Twomey 
FOULbYI:3rianne Flanders (P1T1) 
TURNOVR by Undsity DelleChiaie 
REBOUND{DEF) byBnanne Flanders 
MISSED JUMPER by Lindsay DelleChiaie 
REBOUND(DI;F) by Brianne Flanders 
TURNOVR by Erin McCullough 
'',·'/' .. " · .. ,··,-, 
MISSED JYMPER by Kristen Benin~o 
H7 i=otJkbyB~cPl;iGJguere{P1T2) 
H 5 (309D! LAYUP by Brianne Flanders 
· · ·• • • ;.~$SIS"[:.oy.Undsay[)~lleChiaie 
.fst:EAtf~y ·t.!ii5as~vil:>~uechiaie 
fv11SSED JUfv1PER ~y Kri~ten Bef)in~<? 
• · ..•• • iRE1:30U~Pf(GFf:\)bYKtlstettBerlingo . 
MISSED. JUMPER byKri~ten Benin~o 
· ··· .. ·• .J3.f;B<:iQNtt(QFF)iJy,srianneflantle~ 
GOOD! LAYUP by Brianne Flanders 
·.·.~;.f:O.I:ll.:by~Sft~oil~;Rtl:io'a:~r~t{P2T~l• 
13:30 10-6 H 4 (309[)! Jl)M~f::R by ~ind~~Y.[)eljeChiaie (,.m(;)O! LAYD?JjlY'·Mi:it~~¥.R~msiiM~lfs!S:tp~·,·~,~~i :ii::t3:.1 ~ ··· · .. · ·12-a : : ; fF(}(';; · • i' ;,,.: ·' · > ;:•, ' ' ., ~~: : : .··• · · 
ASSIST by(3ardner,B.B. 13:11 
aooot· FTsH.crr,oi~Mi:ir~~;;f~ms; Mallss;· ; ........ :; · 1a:~:f ' · 13-6.· •• · ·. :Ht' • · £1~D~'l>Y:XK:ri$t~n':I3.Snh)99 CP1T4) 
REBOUND(DEFt~Y.~~Illei~S.! ~~.IJ'A~f1~ .. . .... 12:.55 . . . .. . . . . . MISSED JUMPER by LindsayDelleChiaie 
.~QQD! .CAYl!f:1tiy,·M~t~!<;l?~trl$i:'M~Ii$~·{f?i9rJ•··· :;,· :.12~41'· .. g 1.5--6. ·• •.· t:i'~t : 1· ...• 
. A~SISTby 
STEAL by Marek-Farris, Meliss 12:22 
G:ooors•f>tRbst~~~mpl~s~.MarvAno~··,······· ·'·'l25'f'5. 
ASSIST~Y 
ST.EAL by Rar:ney1.,K,(II~igh~ , .......... ··.. • . <. • . 
GOOD! JUMPgR•py&potts,,IVJpn9e!f:l.;•.·•·· . 
11:49 
11:'4:2,i .: :2()-:6 ·. H 14 
ASSIST Gardn~r. B.B. 11:42 
•·• ·1i:a17"' ' • TtJRNOVRDY!S~cca ~igl.lere 
. ST§J\L by G('lr~!l,er.f3:13· . 11:29 
'11:.16 ,.. ·FoOt:by:$t~sia{:fWqil:!~y(P1T5)·. 
Worcester State vs George Fox 
12/29/07 7:00 PM at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Spotts, Mandee 
ASSIST by Gardner, B.B. 
. MISSED l..A YUP by Gardner, B:B. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED LAYUP byMarek~l=;;irris, ME)liss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
GOOD! LAYUP bY Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 
BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Samples;:MaryAime 
MISSED JUMPER by ~amples, MaryAnne 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Gardner, B.B. 









GOOD! JUMPER by J(;lmara Exilus 
REBOUND (DI;F).ti~Sril:mne·Fianders 
MISSED LAYUP by.Brianne Flanders 
MISSED JUMPER byLinds~y DelleChiaie 
REBOUND (DEF) by Brianne Flanders 
·· •·. TURNOVR bY Couritt~Y::,W~lf~ce 
TURNOVR by Kristen Beningo 
Worcester State vs George Fox 
12/29/07 7:00PM at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPER by Wf)stering, Jordan 
REBO.UND {DJ;F) by Shielee, Kristen 
MISSED 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 
REBOUND {OFF)byWestering, Jordan 
GOOD! LAYUP by Leach, Kelsi [PNT] 
ASSIST by Shielee, 19ist(;!l1 
GOOD! .LAYI,JP byShi~lee, Kristen. [PNT] 







.. ·, 99~50: 
00:18 
. po:ot 45-12 
00:01 
Margin VISITORS: Worcester State 
H 31 
H33 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kathleen Foley 
MISSED.3PTRby Stas.ia Twomey 
TURNOVR by Lindsay DelleChiaie 
George Fox 45, Worcester State 12 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Worcester State 8 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Worcester State vs George Fox 
12/29/07 7:00PM at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise [PNT] 
:A$SIST by Hubka, Jaime 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Campbell; Katy 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
<SJ'!;AU. by Kuenzi, Elise 
GOOD! LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
~SSJ$'1'. by Ramey, KaJeigha ·· · · · · 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P2T1) 













VISITORS: Worcester State 
MISSED 3 PTR by Stasia Twomey 
BEBOUND {OFf) by Brianne Flanders 
GOOD! LAYUP by Brianne Flanders [PNT] 
GOOD! 3. PTR by Lindsay DelleChiaie 
ASSIST by Stasia Twomey 
REBOUND {DEF). by Enri.McCullough 
TURNOVR by Lindsay DelleChiaie 
< MISSED FT SHOT l;ly Brianne Flanders 
REBOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOT bY Briaone Flanders 
Worcester State vs George Fox 
12/29/07 7:00 PM at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! LAYUP byLeach~ K~lsi[PNT] 
ASSI:ST by Samples; M~ryAnne 
TURNOVR bY Keener,Uritlsay 
REBOUND (DEF) byWesteriJ"'g, Jordan 
·Ml~$EOLAYUPbyleach;Kel$i 
Rf::BOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
GQQO! FT SHOTbyJ<een~r, lindsay 
.GOOD! FT SHOT by Keener, Lindsay 
GOOD! JUMPER byShi~lee, .Kristen 
A$.SISTby Keenenl;ind$ay• · 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Shi~lee, K~sten 
RE;BOUND (DEE) by SlJJel~e,.Kristen 
(300D! FT SHOT byKee:~~r. Li~dsay 
MlSSEO FTSHOT.by K:eetii!ltil..iot':lsaY 
REBOUND (OFF) by Shiel~~· Kristen 
:MI$SE{) 3 PTRf)Y:G~rd,n~; B~B;. • ·· 
REB()UND (OFF) by ~11i~IEle, Kristen 
GQOD! UAYOP byStii~le¢,I$ri$ten [t?:f'JTJ 
REB()UND (DEF)~Y Ke~ner, Lind~ay 
filllSf;EDI..AYUPby Leaqft;~!<el~f·•·· · ·. 

































MIS.SEDJUMPE~ ~Y, ~~iele~, K~~ten 05:47 
RE;.e.tD.UNP (QFEl:liY s6tet~~;;.Kd~t~n.. •05:47, 
G()OO! LAYUP by Shielee~ ~ri~t~~ [PNT] 05:45 79-28 
S~OG.Kby~stil~l~e.Kflsi.~l)i;ii :c; :· . ·. o5H9 ;,, . 
REf30ljND (D.Ef=.Jby.Shiel~. e .• K~ .• s .•... ten 05:17 
.MI$$EPUA¥1.1f:?by t:~acni • .K~Isi~ ••• · •···o~f1 O••·•.c 
~f:s~~~&~~~l&YL3~~~:~~k~~t.''' .. · .. ' . g~)d~ > •·. 
REBQUND (OFF) by .(()~f'()f3f\LL) 05:07 
~§.)Q®~F~:sf-IO:r:tiy•gea9iii~K~f$i5 ··?· ·· ··.: tr5:9t'.~. eo:.2a . ··· 









MISSED JUMPER by Courtney Wallace 
REBOUND.(OFF) by (TEAM) 
. TURNOVR by Stasia Twomey 
§TEAL by Jamara Exilus 
·J."Ml$SI;D liAYUP by CourtneyWallace 
FOUL by Lindsay DelleChiaie (P1T2) 
f:ll:.'QGI< by Lindsay DelleGhiaie .·· ' 
fOI;JLby Jamara Exitus (P1T3} · · 
tiJRNOVRby Courtney Wallace 
FQYL byMorgan CraiNford (P1T4) 
·~MlS.SEo ~ PTR by Lindsay DelleCfiiqie 
FOUL by Morgan CraiNford (P2T5) 
~I§§ED JUMPER by Lindsay De.u.eghiaie 
GOO£?! JUMPER by Morgan gra,INford 
;/ 1AS~t§tf~t)y Stasl<:iTwomey< > . . . . 
.. f3Ef:3()p~[). ([)EF) ~y ~~~?.h;.~ElJ~iy . • > . . . 05:0.7 .. .......... ... ... . MISSEl) JUMPER by Brianne Flanders 
~PQP!~UA¥lJ.ffby~Yif~§t~oo9;~'..1o(iJ~I'i\£!tNTJ 1• ·· •> • • !J5z:04. < s~,.2tr · . H 54 ' "';; :;••• ••··· 
AS,~I~I.~tf(eei1Elr, Li11.~se1y.. .. . ... . . 05:04. . 
F~UL'?:bY.IiE~aciJt.KEIIsj(P.~TQ) ·•; ~. ::.•· ·94;,4.1 > ····• 
FOUL by Westering, Jordan (P1T6) 03:39 
..... . "··'"'' ••• •··· •· •·'" ·.· • · ., •: .• ,, ............. ,. • · · · .. c~o~:~~ :: .. ~2-ao ,.~H.Q~ 
Ml$~sfil,J~·#ta/c~:>y\J\IestaHi1g1 1~ota~rJ; , ..• • ·· ···· · · 
REBOUND (OFF) by Leach, Kelsi 
'tiil$~sR't,Atue~yclieij~oJR~J§i~·;~·.····· 
REf30Ut-JD (OFF) byL~~911~ Kelsi 
<;3QQ~fRJ=•:$f·K>'"r~o~.l.,~cb:~K~I$;~·}•• 
FTSHOT 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 
:A$$1S17:b}iJ~~e~gh:~~K~J~i\ < "~~<-·, ~<,::;:0: <·~ · · 
Gt:iPQf#ts~;~pt;~}'<·K~~rier,iilr)!;f~ay~•······· · · 
GOOD!. FT SHO"f by l(ee11er, ~indsay 
i$4ock~bySI:liele~,.Krist~n>···, ·;<••.•· .. · 






:o2~;io • ea-ao ·a 5~ ~ 'fQ~~fby.B,riaiJbe\t;J~nd~fs (P~t7:..}•' · ..•. ·· .. 
.. o.2:4o . ... ..... . • .. R~~QHN()JDEF)bX.tv1~~~~ncra~()rd. 








TURNOVR byKathl~en .Foley 
H 54 <•fpiJ~{bfGQyrtn~yW~IIa.c~ (P2'f~r···· 
H 55 
Worcester State vs George Fox 
12/29/07 7:00 PM at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: Worcester State 
George Fox 87, Worcester State 32 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Worcester State 4 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score -- GAME TOTALS -- FINAL STATISTICS 
George Fox vs Northwest (Wash.) 
12/28/07 6:00pm at Kirkland, WA 
George Fox 72 • 7-1 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA Off Def Tot 
02 Behary, Tiffany * 4-9 2-4 0 2 
11 t<uel'!?:r, eu~e · 3-5 0-.1 2 4 
21 Hubka, Jaime 6-9 4-6 0 4 
25 Ram~Yc. Kateigha. 3-8 2-3 4 2 
33 Campbell, Katy 7-13 1-4 5 6 
03 Westering, Jordan 0-0 o,.o 0 0 
12 Ke(3~er •. Lindsay 1-1 0-0 0 1 
20 Shie,l~~/f<rlt?ten. 0-1 o..:1 0 0 
22 Gardner, B. B. 0-0 0-0 0 1 
23 samf)Je~;Mi:lryAnr1~ t-4 1-3 0 0 
24 Leach, Kelsi 0-1 0-0 0 0 
32 $p6ttsi Martdee 1:..1 1.:1 0 1 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 1-2 0-0 0 1 Team: 1 1 




R<?%<1~p-1~lt; t&;28 <•~7.1}Y~r .·.·. :2ntlhalt: 11,.2a 
3FG.% 1$l'tf91f: 8-15 ....• 5~:3% .. · 2ncifialf: 3~8 42~~~ 'Ga~e: · 27,;54 $O;g~, 37~5.~; Ga!lle: 11;.23. 47;8o/<i; 
FT%1$tH~Jf:• o:.o. <o1o% c,2ndt1~it: 7'"9 7.7,8o/~· · Game: 7;.9 77~8% 
Northwest (Wash.) 51 • 2-9 
## Pia er 
11 TRAVIS, Rachel 
21· Mlf~J;re~u.Jenoafr• .•.. 
22 DRIVSTUEN, Dani 
24 tt..sw:e~.~¥N. ~yc:Ji~ <; .f.!!.; 
30 BOWSHE~, Britt~?Y 
o~ ~;-~()8N¥~; t;okE~ .. ·· ·· ..... . 
20 DRIVSTUEN, Chelsea 
·· team';, }g.~.' · ·•······ ···· ·· 
Totals 
FT-FTA PF 
* 1-3 1 
• 'F(,3%·~~tBJilt:~ 6-18' <·~313% •!2ri t2 .1.0-~r 37:()% ·.•§1:111'!~: 16;45 • ,~~~~%~ 
; ~~~Ig~;~~~~\ ~~" '~':&:&~! ,.~~~{a(fiaJ~~,~~ !~:~~ <~!ID~i' ;~~~ ~ ~~?~~ 
Officials: Joe Jarvie, Katie Gray, JJ Johnstone 
Technical fouls: George Fox-None. Northwest (Wash.)-DRIVSTUEN, Dani. 
Attendance: 100 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 40 32 72 
















































George Fox vs Northwest (Wash.) 
12/28/07 6:00 pm at Kirkland, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Northwest (Wash.) 
GOOD! 3 P'fR,pytli;EWEE.LYN, Lydia 
ASSIST by BOWSHER, Brittany 
,. "~ ~,,,~,/,-,,,,,//'"," ,,"'/ " 
Score Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
2-0 H 2 
tv'j{SSED 3 PTRoy Shielee, Kristen 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
GOODI3 PTRby Behary, Tiffany 
ASSIST b¥ Campbell, Katy 
· 'Tt1RN0VR, by Soielee; Kristen 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
· GOQD! 3 PTRby campbell, Katy · · 
ASSIST by Ramey, Kaleigha 
.FOl;1Lby.¢amPb~li,KatY (P1T1) 
MISSED 3 BTRtiy Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OFF) by Campbell, Katy 
· GOOD!JOrvtRER'by Campbell, KatY 
George Fox vs Northwest (Wash.) 
12/28/07 6:00 pm at Kirkland, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Northwest (Wash.) 
MISSJ;:b.J.UMPER byHGRNY,A.K{Eoka 
REBOUND (OFF) by(DEADBALL) 
GOO[)! f:T SHOT:J:iy.HORNY~K. Enka . 
GOOD!FT SHO.T ~YH()RNYAK, Erika 
SUB IN.; fi()RNYAI<iEfika ; • . 
SUB IN : MITCHELL, Jennah 
SllB OUT:.JRAVIS, ~qll~(. 
SUB OUT: LLEWELL \N~. Ly~ia 
STEAl... by B()\JV$f{Ei{i·8[ittaoy 
FOUL by DRIV~TUEt:J~ Dani (P1"[2) . 
SUB IN: TRAVIS, Rachel 


















MISSED JUMPE~ pyDRIV?TUEN, Chelsea 07:13 
RE:BOUND(OFf)bY{OEI\OE.tA!..f.:;) <•<' • . 07.:13 
MISSED JUf1.1PERpy!30WSHER, 13~ttflnY ............ > •. V ~~1~~·. 
06:30 
· REBOI.JN£J(JJE:fSfi¥'0RI'Xt'$'TQENi.G6~1s~ii~ '•:\~;'!. {)6:12 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BOWSHER, Brittany 05:58 
GC>O:or·FT:s~ot·f>y-.:aoWsl-le~.aut.t?uY:~si.:o·· ·· o5:ss 
SUB IN : MITCHELL, Jennah 
sus.()ui-i oRivsTtie:NI:¢llJisea· · 
REBOUND (DEF) by TRAVIS, Rachel 05:48 
GOODfSPl'f{~y;:f~Yf~l.~~~fi~t;;t\ ·• ''<.:. ~;~';;:<~'i>5~13··· 
ASSIST by DRIVSTUEN, Dani 3 
04:58 
;lv!!S~go..JuMBEJi:6t~£3t;;iW$HgR}t!3nit~n~i'H ~ .·.~;z;:g;Q4:28 · 
R§BOlJND (()ff) ~XI~YIS,f3~c~~~ ..•... u .••..•.••• .04:28. 
iG.QQQ! ;FT:i.SH01"b9J~OWSf:I£;B.:,~rJ~nY;;~·&\·~· 0 .t.J~rf.X04;28' 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BOWSHER, Brittan>'. 04:28 
:s(J~If4;t.LE\¥~~1..N'f:li;i,;Y9iat;•,>• ·· · ;i*;;,,;~;·f~s ;i~;;~Q4:~a 
03:50 
Mls~I=o·?.•f'-r81'>y .. aoW:sHgR;~titt~.tJY:K:' ·;,.:;.;,;~'~··:;F·ttQ~:~o· · ..
TljRtiJ()YR~yr~yrs!R~c~~~.r•.·•· >< .............•..... 02:15 GQQ.Dl•,JUMPERby.J-IPRNY~K.f:;rt~~;,··~·· ·····•:<;;t;•••{()1~59 
MISSED 3 PTR by DRIVSTUEN, Chelsea 01:13 
·····.·~.·~:·:; ....••• ;~'i6tiQ0:41 





Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V1 
V6 
ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 
SUB IN.: Ramey,i<s'l~igha"''' 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
MISSED .. JUMPERJ:Jy<({afuey,·Kaleigha 
TURNOVR by Beh~ry!Tiffany 
TURNOVR by BElhal)t,l"iffany 
TURNOVRby'M~re~~FL8.riis,··Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) py <Tf::J\M) 
MISSED 3·PTR.t$Yr$~ro~1i;is,MaryAnne 
REBOUND( OFF) by Barney, Kaleigha 
•tvttSSED.J.UMF?i::Btl?Y.M~re!<:farris;Meliss 
15-20 v 5 FOUL by Kuen:zi,~I}S,~"(P,1J3) 1f}.2o'· ... ·.·:v4 
MISSED 3 PTR .. ~Y~l!.en.zi,.Eiise 
" ' '· /~ ~:;,~ ;;}>' .,~"''' 
.19~23 .. \.•A/}4.·· ••. G00DJ3PIRll:>Y~S~mPl~$;~MaryAtine 
ASSIST by 
SUB IN : Campbell, Katy 
....•• , • ' ··• (v :. stia,:oui-it..i~i~~~f~iti~?{J,i~if~s·~~····.< " ... · > .· 
SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
. ·. ··••J•C'•Ar\1t$$1;Q~Ufv1BJgffj:)§;1Kii:~~1;gll§~~···· 
RE~OUND.(OFF),~y ~a~ey~ ... '$aleigha ·Y~ff:< (3()0QL~ Pffli;IYB!i~J<~.~iil~ime:'• · ... · 
... . .. . . . . . A~SI~T by Kl1e!Jzi, ~li~~.. . . . . ... ·· 
. ....... ( ~;~ ...... ( ~REI;iQUNQ>(()J;EJt>'yi'J&It~o~l; J;li~~:; .. ~ 
21-28 v 7 , ~()()D! J,YM~~.'3~Y.~Cim~Y.! K~leigh~ .................... . 
'' A~$!~Tby.aeo~iYl~ll.tfi,itlY''/' 1 :·~··F?~' •·· ' .... · .. . 
· 21~a:t · · ·' v..·· ..i1o.•.·.· .• • ·. ~~~~~~~~~.>,~~~~ .. ~~r~1·~~~·:·· .. · 
........... ·. ; ' y . y, ... g .· 
. . .. . . . .. . ... .. . ,.. STEf\L 9Y f:3e,h~ry!,JJ.!f'~~}'.. .... . . . .. ·.. .. .. . .. .... ·.·· .. / . 
21~$3.• 'Vct~s'•• 'GQO[)!•J:AY~Pi~Y.HI.lQI,<~;·~~~m~'{f{B/PNIJ .. ·•·· 
2$;;33 
23-36 V 13 GOOD! 3 ~TRby Hub.ka,Jaime 
· ·•···· · · '·AS~JSJ!by Kua:nil:~EUs{r ·~· · · · · 
.. . . . . .. . . ........ ·. REBg.l:I~.R .([)sF~ pY J:l~9ka, ~~.irn~ .. . 
·· 23738 ••.. ···· • .V 15 ·, .. GQO[)lq!J,MRI;RbYE3eti~r9, 'tiffCJrtY ····· 
REBOUND([)f:F) py ~ubka,Jairne 
~Q()p!i.J\Y:UR.by .. QI;Impb$11, KCJtY;rE>Nn·· ·. 
ASSIST by Kuenzi, Elise 
George Fox vs Northwest (Wash.) 
12/28/07 6:00 pm at Kirkland, WA 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Northwest (Wash.) 
GOOD! FT SHOT by BOWSHER, Brittany 
Time Score 
00:00 24-40 
Margin VISITORS: George Fox 
V16 
George Fox 40, Northwest (Wash.) 24 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
George Fox 6 












Score tied - 1 time. 
Lead changed - 5 times. 
George Fox vs Northwest (Wash.) 
12/28/07 6:00pm at Kirkland, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: Northwest (Wash.) 
GOOD! JUMPER byBOWSHER; Brittany 
R~~OUND (DEF) by DRIVSTUEN, Dani 
MISSED JUMPER by MITCHELL, Jennah 
aes.QUND (OFF) by. (TEAMf .·. .. . ... ·. 
MISSED JUMPER by BOWSHER, B~ttany 
!ffQlJLJ)y J30WSHER, Brittany{P11'1} 
;ft(iRNOVRby BOWSHER, Brittany 
Time Score 
19:35 24-42 


















GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
.·.·ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime . 
GOOD! JUMPER by Hubka, Jaime 
MISSED JUMPER by Ra111ey, l(aleigha 
•· · .• REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
MI~SED JUMPER by Ra~ey, Kaleigha 
· FOUl.; by Campbell; Katy {P2T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
... '16;57 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P3T2) 
SOBlfll: Marek-Farrls; Meliss: · ·· 
16:57 OUT: Campbell, Katy 
'I\.11SSI::D 3 PTR byDRIVSJ(;JENiDani )·!6~48 
REBOUND (OFF) by BOWSHER, B~ittany 16:48 
!G~Q[)l'JUMPER by•aOW~RER,•Britta(\y [Pr\!Jf '<·~Hi:~~ . M-44\' • V16~:· . 
16:28 TURNOVR by Hubka~ Jaim~ 
.· ·. •\16~14~.········•. ·RESQ\JNO.(DEF)by.Hubka,Jelime 
16:01 !l)FtNOVR by ~ehary~ Tiffany 
S:v~IN : spottl>. Ma!ld;;e · · · · · · · 
16:01 SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
.G'&~b!;·tlP-tN.by BOWSRERi(Bdftany(RNT] • '· ;'>1'5?.45• 30-44~/·<· . V t4. 
SUB IN : DRIVSTUEN, Chelsea 
~§jlijJ:lijjp~oW$~ERi ~~rlY' ",,. ·.· 
TURN()\fR py DRIVSTUEt-J, Chelsea 
rr=,Q:~Jll~.!jy~RAVI$'r R~qh~J(P.1f:2J · '• 
~.s§QUt-J[)([)EF) bX [)RI\f~~YE~! ~~;lse~ 
~G.QWDl:S~.OMP£;R\py.,f>RIV$t'Q£:N, Oti~l~ei:i· · .. 
~Q9[)! JUfv1PER pyDRI\fS!l)EN.!.Dani 
~~~:3, ~~~i~~i.tl\i~,~~-·,:, .:~~::::~:::.::,~:!> ;:;}:::::-:\·,- ':. :.<d,t···<,·:L:"~:::I, 
FOUL by DRIVSTUEN, Dani {P2T3) 
SUB IN : BOWSHER, Brittany 
·~t~~ .. ~~~t~o~v~l§;f;rl~fY···'· ···· 
SUB IN : DRIVSTUEN, Dani 
t~Qij~ijj;,j.1l?(~ij~{~;·~W~Ik>.i'· •·•·.•>•.•· • 
SUB OUT: LLEWELLYN, Lydia 
15:39 TIMEOUT TEAM 
5P~~:()o. ao~is> 8Y.t7 •<·~:PODH~PTR.byRan:i~Y1Kaleigha 
15:00 Jl.SSIST by ~ehary."fifl'any 
•···•·< .:1~;~~;;.<;·' · ·. ·Y9FQ(;JLbySpof.tf?,Mande~{f?1ta)·. ··· 
13:21 36-47 v 11 
·•··.{;.~,:t;a:i.i~~·:' ·• \3.6~~ ;.;·•.· ·<XI 13·> ·:iaQ'QDf'f:IP~lN/:~¥MafeR-'F&msiM~Iiss{RNJ1 :. Y'· 
13:06 MISSED FT Sf-iOTbyM~rek-FarJis, Meli.~~ 
·~ 1'$~t>:6':J/~.>·· r . . ; if) 'R~aPUND (Ot:F)by B~rneY.~I'Kaleigha . .· ..•• 
...... :·,:}~1~g,.~>~ ~~~~~~· · .. ~)~~ ;~.t~~~g+~S~~r~~~uJ~JJ~~~i~~!l~~TJ .... 
13:06 
.'MI&s~P(t(;JM:f:!ef{fiyeoW.$Hf:R,.Brittariy·.··.•· ··" ~.1;2f~p;; > ,; '';''':·.····. ··•·· 'RE£fiOUNP{OEF) byR~meyiK~Ieigha· . 
M.t$seo·a.:t?:tB.~fiy,fi:C.:i~NX.A\l<tl=rika·; 
REBOU~D (OFF)by f:"IQRN)' AK, Erika 




by Marek-Farris, ~eli.ss 
REBOUND (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
,,_,,, '/v''''o 
George Fox vs Northwest (Wash.) 
12/28/07 6:00pm at Kirkland, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: Northwest (Wash.) 
BLOCK by TRJ\Vl.~, R~chel 




• N J?CQCK by Marek-Farris; Meliss 
ASSIST by Gardner, B.B. 
GQOD! FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Ramey, Kaleigha 
"( ,, ' ' ,' ', ' 
George Fox vs Northwest (Wash.) 
12/28/07 6:00pm at Kirkland, WA 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: Northwest (Wash.) 
TURN.QVR byLLEIJV~hh'(N, Lydi~. 
MISSED FTSHOT byTRA\fl§. R~£hel 
MISSED JUMPER by BOWSHER,. Brittany 
STEAL by LLEWELLYN, Lydia 
Mls$J;o a Pta fjy HQ~NYJi.K~enRa"' 
<30Ptl!~IJ~PER tiy~MIJ:CJ:1£;Cl!i·.~~~ij~l1 
REBOUND (DEF) by DRIVSTUEN, Dani 
~rJat~:(Q:~,Q~'To~r:.i. Q~t~a ;' ,,,~] • .s ;;:. ' ¥•·· · 
SUB OUT: BOWSHER, Brittany 
~d~i?i:it{~oRNYA~H:~~;··; •''·{~.;.~,fi> 
SUB OUT: DRIVSTUEN, Dani 
·•Mt$sJ£p;JOf\t1F>ER tiyOBIV$JifJJ~~1:Piahi ·. 
MISSED ~. PTR by DRI\f§.TUEN, Crel~ea 
'Re.e~WNOtDr;f)l)y{bl;JXpaA(tPfii\•········ · 
SUB IN : DRIVSTUEN, Dani 
!~V~~,ij~~,'.TB!\Yt~::·}~¢h~l).'·:~~.' ~ ·.:,v·; ::·::::~Y~;·~¥h:I;~~.~~~~~~~~~f: :.·:> • 
.FOUL by MITCHELL, Jenna,h (P?T?) .. 
·::·~-,~~\>'··· : .. ; :-; .. < ;~. >,cf.·:-·"<.;~::-:;::~~-:}:S:"$.:;:::'> ,·(. v " 


















o2:$o: ~, ..... 
02:33 










VISITORS: George Fox 
FOUL. by ee.hary, 1]ffany(P1T8) 
REBO!JtJD([)EF} by Kuenzi, Elise 
TURNG>Y8·by.Kueli?i,·Eii.se 
Rf::B()UND (DE~) by Kuenzi~ ElisE) 
TU~NOVffl:)yj3ehary,Tiffany · ·· · 
.RJ;f:}p~&D;tD!:~)biC?mPbeU,katy•··. 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
Mt§S,EI( J~M~ER by Hubka, Jaime 
su;erqgJ-~J:iattlner; 8.!3 •.. ···. 
SUB.OUT: Beh~ry. Jiffany . 
•REt3Q\!JNQ.(pgFJ•oY:Campb~l.lf~aty·. 
GOOD! TIP-IN by Kuenzi, Elise [PNT] 
~$SJ$ff"tfi}{B4t>~~;~aime·· ·· · < ., •....... 
REBOU~[) .([)EF) ~y (3ard~er, ~.B. 
"·N1!~$~ot~~N\Bt;R·py$amp!e.s,;Ma!Y~nne 
GOO[)! FT~~()T by IJVestering, Jordan 
sGi:(lfi;~~~~iO:rla~~~; .·.. · · · · ·· ·· · · ·· 
SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
· · .. $'t¥S::I!If:,~l\!~~i~$i~Wt · · 
02:00 SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
(ll~42 c~;lfa~7'o. . V24 .$dQRl;~'i;;$f:j()tfb}i;West~rit\9iJc>t<f~l'l 





George Fox 72, Northwest (Wash.) 51 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
George Fox 14 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score-- GAME TOTALS-- FINAL STATISTICS 
William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
William Smith 61 • 4-1 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot 
10 Kristen Suatoni * 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
21. Stephanie Czajkowski 5~10 0-b 2-4 2 3 p 
24 fv1ari~a Vespa 6-11 2-6 5-9 1 1 2 
25 e~ulei Fpote 0-4 0"'3 2;.2 1 2 3 
44 ~rin Cunningham 4-10 0-0 0-0 2 7 9 
t4 . M9JiieDaQahy . 1-7 1-4 ·. 0-0 0 1 1 
22 Ashlinn Barber 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 
'23 .· p8.ige'Myers .0-0 0-0 ·0-0 0 0 0 
32 ~?byn gapoto 1-3 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 
5 ·.·~ llafasha Coney 4-8 o.:.2. ~2 1 3 .4 
Team 4 2 6 













:F<3%:1~tfialf: 11-30 · 36:7% .2ndhatf: .12~21 .MA% 
~F~.;%:1~t Half: 2-.8 gq.O.% 2ryrj f1~f: 1-j .141~% 
Game: 23-$7 4QA% 
Game: 3-15 20;0% 
Gro/o 1stHalf: :?i-7 42.9% .2nd naif: 9-12 • 15.0% 
George Fox 58 • 5-1 
## Pia er 
2 Behary, Tiffany 
21 . 'ffup~a . .Jaime 
25 ~C;lmE}Y· Kaleigha 
a3 :cgmpb~II~K:aty 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
.11 i~u~n~i; ~~~s~ .. 
20 Shielee, Kristen 
22 .·. ;Gcir~o§t; ~ .. 13;· ; 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 
24 .. · '~~~c.fiFkelsi:\ .. ·· ... 
32 Spotts, Mandee 
· .~'~T~am .. · ... ·.· 
Totals 
* 
Game: 12-19 63:2% 
FG %1sfHalf: 9 21 .. 4?,~W~ ""2nd::h~lf:/'JJ"'24.··· 3;7;~~% }?an'l~.: 18:-45. ·····• .. tt3~·.:.'o8110~0~ .•..• iF='@'~\~fH~i( 2:8 .•:.2,~:0~ ~2.ridfj~lf~\ p~1ilf A 4'6~~%\ Game: 7;.19 v 1c 
><,'FJ%:'1SfHCIJf: 4-7 .S'l.1.%, ·2f1a'l1alf~ 11;.14 /: 'la.6o/J· · Game: 1~21 tH:4o/~ 
Officials: Shell Brown, Harlem Gathright, Ronni Savage 
Technical fouls: William Smith-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance: 55 
Posada Royale #1 Tournament, first round 
Score bv periods 1st 2nd Total 
William Smith 27 34 61 
George Fox 24 34 58 
TP A TO Blk Stl Min 
2 1 0 0 0 17 
12 .1 2 0 2 24 
19 6 6 0 3 34 
2 2, 2 0 0 30 
8 1 2 0 0 29 
q 3 3 0 3 11 
2 0 0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 0 0 4 
3 0 2 1 1 17 
10 0 3·. 0 2 28 
2 




A TO Blk Min 















William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
ASSISTbyBE;)hacy, Tiffany · 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris •. M~Jiss 
MISSED JUMPI;:RQY .Campbeli,•Kazy ; .. · 
BLOCK by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, MeUss 
GOOD! JUMPER by Bebary, Tiff~ny· ·•·· . 
TURNOVR by Ramey, Kal~igha 
MISSEDJUNIPI;Rby Ramey ,K~l~}gfi.(i'' · ..•.. 
BLOCK by(:;alllpbell, Katy 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P1 T1) 
RE!3GI.O~D (DI;F) by l3ellary~ Tiffany •.... 
TURNOVR by Hubka, Jaime 























. 16:Q7 < ................ . 
16:07 
:t:S:s~f~'; 
15:54 7-6 GOOD!.JUMPER by Campb~ll~ K~tyJr:.~lJ 
·······;~·ors;ae .. ···.>·········· 
Mts$ED.O\Yl!P:byRaiTl~y.K~J~19b.a; ~, •. 
REBOUND (OFF) by Ramey, Kaleigha 
tt:lRNQVB''bY;R~mey, kaieigtia·•§·• ··" • · .:.. < 
sr~;J?.L~tiYRtiltiev:•.K:ateigha .;.· ···•··'"· ··•·'r··· · 
TURNOVR Ramey •• 
$'t~AEiijY:•G~p~eii;·Katy 
SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
fsi.lij ilii~:·$1ImPI~~;M~iYNill~ i . . 
SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
:~t.Ja·61Jr;·.~ti!PIJJn; k~tY:··· ~ 





VISITORS: William Smith 
MISSED LAYUP by ~rin C~rnirgnan1 
REBOUND (DEF) by Stephanie Czajkp~s'Ki 
MISSED JUMPER by Marisa 
REBOUNO(OFF)by {TEAM) . 
MISSED LAYUP by Erin Cunningham 
, . ·: ·>,';'';'._'' ,·:<< ·>· .. ·\-?'· . .;·:~x: 
GOOD! JUMPER by Stephanie C~aj~OIJVSki 
· ASSISTbyMarisaVespa .•.. ~ .. ·.·.· . 
H1 ·· •GPQP!l.A:YUP.byMarisaVespl;l[I?NI'H3 
ASSIST by Stephanie Czajkowski 
H1 
sl1B~IN :i.atl:isha Coney ?i> '' .::. > ·· 
SUB OUT: Kristen Suatoni 
'REeOIJNO{DEF}.by L:.~tasti~:¢$n~§.;;');: 
MISSED.JUfv1PER by Latas~a ,C9n~y 
REBOUND (QFF)·by Stephanie';Q~c!ij~($\&s~i 
· sua tN'; MP!Iie PanahY 
SUB OUT: Paula Foote 
GQQ[)!hAYUF'c:·byStephalli~.o~~jK9wsi<I[RN'r] 
ASS ISTby Erin Cu~ningharn 
· .. ··FOt;:JLby StephaniE!~ Czaj~ow~ki'(!::)jj1f):''07' 
STEAL by St~phanie Czajkowski 
· ..· · <.:~tOBNPV~,~bY\MO'Ill~ -oa·n.iitiY.::[.::;':, ·:>;}::;i·~;?::,~~~~,;;~·=si .:~··<,"' 
SUB IN : Paula Foote 
···•· c·> "'$1J~ ()Ufit;f~~Siive~pa 
SUB IN : Erin Cunningham 
• ~:OSoi.JTf sie~i!~~eCzaJr<owsf<! · · 
William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
f3Lo¢K.IJy Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSI:;b.~ etRoy Hubka, 'Jaime 
FOU~ by JSuenzi, Elise (P1T2) 
GOO[)! LAYUPbyKuenzi, Elise [PNT] 
FOl:J!ipy G~rqn~r. B.s. (P1J3) 
R~BOUN[) (DEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
MISSED 3 PTR by Samples, MaryAnne 
'-···>····,, .,. ·,-• .·,,', .,. ·"' ' ' ' '', ' ' 
BLO(;K~yKl!~pzi, Elise 
SUB IN : Behary, Tiffany 
svs•lt'l;:c~~k~l.·~tY•.· 
SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
sus.o(JJ: ~id~~~~:e ... 
REBOUND([)Ef) by Beh(lry. Tiffany 
TIJRNOVR'P:i~yen;!i;Eiise . . 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
TURNO~f3:J:)y~arjJpbeU,.Kc:ity · · 
REBQUt.JD (D~F' ~y Behary ,Tiffany 
TL!ah!J)y~:~IJY~GEimP"'~II •. J<aty .· . 
TIMEOUT 30sec 
~us:IN~~~~~I:M'~nil~ ( .. 
SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
§usiiutl.A~~kli::t~~fm~t · · 
SUB OUT: Samples, MaryAnne 
FOUL by Campbell, Katy (P2T 4) 
suf31N~';M~r~~;t=~rti~.)~e'i~ .... · 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
TURf.JO\f:R$0Maret<.:Parris •• M~Uss 
FOU.L, ~X Sp()ttS1 Ma.~d~~(P1T5) . 
.R~I30VNP;{l)f;:FlbY.Bai11E:lYiKaJ~igha 
FOL)L by Marek~Farris •. Meli~s (P1T6) 
tu8NC>VR'6y:~:<itE~r<+~atn~>. JVJeliss • · .. •· 
BLOCK by ~~rek-F~rris, Meliss 
STEA~ bY.e~tf~fY;.fiffaily. 





















Margin VISITORS: William Smith 
REBOUND (DEF) by Mollie Danahy 
MISSED 3 PTB by.paula Foote 
REBOUND (OFF) by Paula Foote 
FOUL by PaulaFoote{P1J3) 
TURNOVR by Paula Foote 
REBOUNQ(l)Ef) py Robyn Capo to 
SUB IN : Mari~\fespa 
SUB OUT: Mollie Danahy 
TURNOVRt>y B,ol;lyn Capoto 
SUB IN : Kristen Suatoni 
SUB OUT: i:a\asJ19 <!oriey 
MISSED LAY.lJP byR()byn Capoto 
FOULbyf{ol;lyriQapoto (P1T4) 
SUB IN : Ashlinn Barber 
suBout:Ro~yricilpoto 
REBOUND ([)EF) bX (TEAM} 
TURNOVR;I>Y ffEAI\A} 
MISSED LAYUP byErin Cu~ningha111 
REBOUND {Qfi'f) byAsl)linn Barb~r. 
MISSED LAYUP by Ashlinn Barber 
REBOUND (OFF).by {TEAM) . 
SUB IN : Stephanie Czajkowski 
·sus IN : La'taslllfc6~Y' 
SUB OUT: Paula Foote 
sue olir: Ma@i.Y~~J>ia ~ 
MISSED JUMPER byAshlinn Barber 
MISSED 3 PTR by Marisa \fespa 
08:40 SUB IN : Marisa Vespa 
/0~:4o~:{.I'''Y''·•>" ···· · ·•· ···•···• j.'si.n3ot.rf£Eriti:¢ij6t\Jbflllam . 
08:40 SUB OUT: Ashlinn Barber 
. ·• •.•••.•. 0?::#0 · .: i ; • ... . • ;ii?:f.J.•~ : • • 'SOB Otrf: St~p~QlJ~J~oW~ki·· . 
08:40 SUB OUT: Latasha Coney 
·· · o?£49· < j?(~".;G:;:r";<·< •slitiour=·~~~a~~~~tiil~.····. 
08:32 ...... · MISSED FTSHOT by Stephanie Czajkowski 
'1)8:34>:> .: ' ,;; • .. ·· .... · : J ~EBOUNP.(OffiF).by.(DE,A[)[1Att.f ... •· 
GOOD! F! ~H?T~y Stephanie C:z:ajkowski 
; Sl}S.tNi~op~Capato .· . . . . . • 
o8:1o. . ... . ..... ... .. . . . .. . sl"s/\~ bY.f\1.~11i~ [)<m~hy • ..... ...• < ., 










MISSED FT SHOT by Marisa Vespa 
/' ' '' ' , <' '' '· ' \' , , ,' ' ., ·, ' ' "·' . . '' ' ', ' • ',' ' . : ·~- -· ,-, ,., ;- " - ' - - -5 . -- '' 
MISSED JUMPER byStephanie Czajkowski 
iREt30uNO.(OFF)bYfff;:AM). · ... . ·.· ... ·.· .... 
..• TU~NOV~ by Marisa Vespa, 
• ,<J\1tssep ffiJ.$HOt by stepbat'l!eGzajkoYiS~f. 
REBOUND (OFF} by (DEADBALL} 
William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00 pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
suB ·I til. :'st~i~IOO;kristeri 
SUB OUT: Marek-Farris, Meliss 
TUBNOVR by.~hielee,·Kristen 
MISSED 3'J~tR py:~enary,Tiffany 
BLOCK by Shielee, Kristen 
REBOUN[) (DEf) ~ySpotts, Mandee 
GOOD! l:.~Y.(JI;Itiy!Shielee, Kristen [PNT]· 
ASSIST by Sp?tt~, .Mandee 
Bt.,OGI<'I:>Y;$bi.~I¢~.~JS:Jisten 
REBOLJND{DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 
TURNQVRbyct~ariley, Kaleigha . 
FOUl by$6iel~~;'Krjsten·(P1T8) 
SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
suaotlf: ~:;rie~;,~,~~~tia · 
TURNOVBbyBehary, Tiffany 
,'' """ ; 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
Mrsseo;~vMf?~f{ij?y~§P'otts~··Mandee···· .• 
REBOUND (OFF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
/' ·;",\' ;·, >'{\' ,,,..,:,,;";/•,, <." , .. _, .. '• 
SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
so.BQ:Of:§~~/:~~ri<l~':. 
.JV1.1~SE[)~ f'!B.'?Y ~CI~pl~~·· fv1aryAnne 
'RE~.OUNQJ~f;f,]'py;:stif~I(:)t!,;Krist~n· 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 
~!EAL by ~e~ary •. ,-iff~ny 
si)sJN.> h~ch;,.ke~i) ~" • .·' 
SUB OUT: Shielee, Kristen 
M!~SE:P~Ff..$!'~{(5i~yJ<q~nziiEiise 
G()O[)! LAYUf' b,yK~eD~i, ~lise;. [PNT] 
MISSf:D FT Sf-iOTby Leach, Ke:lsi 
RE:EK>QtlfDi(OEf;Wi>Y:ID~P~AtL) ·.·• ·· .. 
G()()J?! FT~HO}: by Leach, .l<~lsi .. 
































































Margin VISITORS: William Smith 
V 2 GOOD! FT SHOT by Stephanie Czajkowski 
SUB. IN.: Paula Foote 
V4 
\13. 
SUB OUT: Marisa Vespa 
STEAL by Stephanie Czajkowski 
GQObl LAYUP byLatasha Coney [PNT] 
FOUL by MollieDanahy(P2T5) 
REBOUND (DEf) by Paul;3 Foote 
MISSED JUMPER by Stephanie Czajkowski 
REBOIJND (QFF).by.Stephanie Czajkowski 
MISSED 3 PTR by Mollie Danahy 
MISSED JUMPER by Stephanie Czajkowski 
STEAL by Mollie Danahy 
Ml$SEI) ff SHOT: by Robyn Capo to 
REBOUND(()fF) by(DEADBALL) 
GQOD! FI"StlQTbyRobyn Capoto 
SUB IN : Kristen Suatoni 
.· .. sus INtM~ri~vespa 
SUB IN : Erin Cunningham 
sus~ oUT: t..ldtltf: IJ<ln~tl1' . 
SUB OUT: Robyn Capoto 
· $u6.ot.ii: paulaf'&O~ · · 
Ml$SE:D:3J:lt:({ll}l(atasha Coney 
REBOUND (()FF) by Erin Cunningham 
.•Itf~NOVR.byt;dnGunningham 
.·. STB\t,; JJyMartS:~;V:esp~ 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marisa Vespa [PNT] 
fQ(!l.,oy'.St~pfj~Oi~ Czajkowski (P2T6) 
SUB IN : Paige Myers 
····· · siJ~:~~~.r>~rllg'f~f~.· · .... 
SUB IN : Ashlinn Barber 
·· ••• '·:·§u~Bori~i¢~su~tQ~tl'; ·· 
V1 
... .~E:I3.9.UN.£? JI2§E) ~y A~hHpn ~~rber 
•· · •MI.p$E,O.;Lie.¥UBiJ)y.Enn~cunningoall1··· .. 
REBOUND (DEE) byA.shlinn Barber 
t!J~NOYRnY'IViari$aVespa . 
'f'd!Jt;fiy~~h1JtiiJ•ij~rijer(P1J7l 
REBOUND(Df:F~by Erip Cupningham 
.GQQDI.~Y:IiJ.Rl>y;f:\$htion B~rber[PNT] 
·~OR.NPVB tl:;iiRii~I~:E()ote 
f()UL '?Y Ma,~~~V~~pa (P1"f8) 
• Sl)~t~!R6~y(lc~;5ottic:• 
SUB IN : Latasha Coney 
·· $ti~~ul'!ea~a'~F~te· 
SUB OUT: Ashlinn Barber 
1\.IBNO\IR,•o.Y'M~nsa.vespa 
SUB IN : Kristen Suatoni 
·. $6sqUi;er;~c~rillin91lam 
William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time Score Margin VISITORS: William Smith 
STEAL by Kueo~l; ~iJse .· 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
REBOt.JND.(OfE)by;('ff=Af./1) . 
GOOPl FJ S86J;\:)yJ(l.Ji3hzi,£1i$e>. 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuen~i! Elise . 
.I\11SSEDPr SHQT.py E\~11af¥ii"Jtft:i~y.···•·. 
REBOUND (OFF) by ([)EADBALL) 
GOOD!· Ff SHOTf?y;~~ha,Y, Tif(anY 
TURNOVR by Gardner, 8.8. 
TIMEOUT TEAM i ... · .... ·•· .. 























William Smith 27, George Fox 24 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
William Smith 14 












TURNOVR by Latl:jsha Coney 
FQUL by Kristen.§~!'ltoni (P1T9) 
MISSED 3 PTR by Marisa Vespa 
Score tied - 3 times. 
Lead changed - 5 times. 
William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hllbka, Jaime 
ASSIST by Campbetr;Katy 
GOOD! FT SHOTby. Marek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED FT SHOT'byMarek~l=arris, Meliss 
REBOUND (DEF) byRamey, Kal~igha 
GOOD! 3 PTRby·Ratnt:lY;Kaleigha 
ASSIST by Campbell, K~ty 
FOUL by Marek"Fafris; Meliss (P3T1} 
SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 















. •.·. /;. 18:28 
18:10 
·18:10 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 18:05 
MISSED 3 PTR by ~ehary, Tiffany 
·REBOUND(DEI=)~yi::Jut.>ka, Jaime· 
MISSED 3 PTR by Beh·a·r·y, T. iffany. 
'~ " _' "" -: ~- ~ - ;; ' -
SUB IN : Gardner, B.B. 
SUB OUT: Behai)t,Trtlapy 
GOOD!. LAYUP by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
ASSIST by Ramey, l<aleigha. 
GOODI3 PTI{byHl.l.bJ<a, Jaime 
ASSIST by Gardner, B .. B. 
REBOUND (DEF) by C~rnpbell, K~ty. 
G.OQD! 3PTR.·6yRa'i11e~::.J<alelgff<'f. 
ASSISTbyCarnp~ell, Katy 
)=OlJLbY Garqo~r; s:sr<P·2"t2:), 
























.! ····;;14f32 . 44-33 
FOUL by Rallley, Kal~i9ha (P1T3) 
TURNOYRby.Ramey;,Ka!eigni:J .... 
SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
SUB n{:se~rr. TrffanY· ····.··•.· 
SUB OUT: Ramey, Kaleigha 






13:4~ .• ···· 
13:39 
! t13:39.:' 
Margin VISITORS: William Smith 
T4 
V 2 GOOD! JUMPER by Erin Cunningham [PNT] 
ASSIST byMati~a\(e$pa;<>• . . 
V 1 FOUL by Erin Cun~ingh~rn(P1T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) bY Edf\ Cunningham 
MISSED 3 PTR byPaula Foote 
H2 
H3 
MISSED FT SHOTbyrvtarl$aVespa 
REBOUND (OFF) by (~~A,OBALL) 
GOOD! FT SHOTbyM~ri$a\,/espa 
SUB IN : Lata~ha Coney 
SUB OUT: Kristen Suatooi> 
. H.1·····. · GOOD! JUMPERty$t~pharlie Czajkowski {PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) by Paul.a f=?ote 
. MISSED JUMPEFN>Y·'SnoCtiolJihgham 
REBOUND (DEF) bylatasha Coney 
TURNOVR by Erin' Cunnlogh~m 
SUB IN : Robyn Capote 
suB our: .Erin Gunni'n911~rn • • ; • 
TIMJ;OUT30$ec .t>' 
MISSED JUMPE~ by StE)p~~nieCzajkowski 
'·fOUL py Stephani~ Cz~Jk~W$ki{lt~T2) ~ 
IN : Erin Cunningham 
OuT: Stephani¢;i:~jk~~f";".' • 
MISSED JUMPER ~yMollie Da~a~y 
.i?)• RSBQUND(6i;=F)I?yR9~Y.u~a~t:>~~·· · 
TURNOVR Marisa 
. ·. ·• }·>MISSE;D fl:. sflot•~yM~Ii$a~y~~a>:h;• 
I3EBOUND (OFF) bX(DEAD~A:~L) 
H 11 c•GOO.D!FT:SHOT pyJ~:a'r"i~:\>!espa• .· .. 
MISSED LAYUP by ~olliEl Danapy 
··· .•.. ·.··REBOUNO . .(OfF)l:lyl.~~sllaCpo~y " 
GOOD! LAYUP bylatashaConey [PNT] 
···.··F:Q(Jl:.byMollJeD~nlil:i§;'(R3J3f··· •······.········• 
MISSED 3PTR by Molliepanahy 
REBOQND (QFF)byEriri Ct.Jnnlngh~unc; :.····. 
William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND(DEF)by Campbell, Katy 
GOO[)l FTSHOT by Carnpl:>ell, Katy 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
FOlJL by Campbell, Katy(P3T4} 
SUB IN : Shielee, Krist!ln 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
MISSEDLAYUP bykuepzi/Eiise 
STEAL by Hubka, J~im€) 
TI.J.RNOVR by Shiel~e.Kristen 
tURNOVR by Behar)t;Jiffany 
MISSED 3 PTR by ~ubka, Jaime 
"Ri;J;!OUND(OFtt}py:§atnPl~s, MaryAnne 
MISSED 3 PTR by Be~(lry. Tiffany 
MISSED JUMPER~y ~E)ha[Y:Tiffany 
R(:BQUND(DEF)fiy•Sfliel!3e,.·Krt.sten 
.MI~Si;D.JUMPER;il:>y~lliE~l!:il!l~~Kristen 
FOUL by Kuenzi, Elise (~2T5) 
;REBOlJND(DEBJI:iY:JSIJ€ln~;;Eiise 
TURNOVR by {TEAM) 
,c·:-,",- :-·· , ... .. :,··.:;.;;:,·; 
rv11SSE[) 3 PTR by G(lrdner, B. B. 
,RI::B.OI.JN:D ~(OfR)py'Sflt~l~Ei, Krist~n 
MISSED JUMPER by Shielee, Kristen 
:Bi;~QVNO{OER)IiY~tt~);•.·· ... 
~Q()D!~fi·S}icit'oy,k~~n~i.~Eii~e 
,~()()D! _FT SHOT by l(ljenzi, Elise 
~R;~sotl~u·<ofiE)tiy,J-!~PK~:~j'.~airne 
MIS~ ED JUMPER by Hubk~, J(lime 
:.:Rf::BOUN!:HOEF) by $t;~~PI€ls;.MaryAnrle · 
GOOD! LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise [PNT] 
i$~~~l'l~@~rdo;~;.,8.!3: >< •.. · ·· · 
SUB OUT: Behary, Tiffany 
'f:bRNOV~.'pyGcirdo~r; ~.:~~ 
!fOI)Lby <3ar<:ll'ler,I3:13.·•<R3T6) 
SUB IN : Marek-Farris, Meliss 
'~usi~~~~fi~&.iJta~Y. . < ··• 
SUB IN : Campbell, Katy 
$us;ar.IT:~~~Ellee. i9i~t~ri • 
SUB OUT: Gardner, B.B. 
'SU~.ou"f:;Ku~n:ii,Eti~e 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 









<12:5,1:~: · .. ··46-:36 
12:57 46-37 








·· ·><:t'f::'s~,. ··46-:39··, · 
11:39 













MISSED LAYUP by Erin Cunningham 
$UB IN: MilJisaVespa 
SUB IN: StephanieCzajkowski 
SUBOUT: RobynCap()to 
SUB OUT: Mollie Danahy 
GOOD! FT SHOTbyLat<:l!>ha Coney 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Lata~~~ Coney 
Rl;BOUND{DEf}·bYi;rill Curmirigham 
TURNOVR by Latasha Coney 
TURNOVR by Stephanif:l Czajkowski 
STEAL by Latasha Co~~y ·.· . .. . . . .. 
GOOD! LAYUP by LfitasJia.Coney [PNT] 
REBOUND (DEF) byErin.Cunningham 
TURNOVRby Marisa Vespa · 
REBOUND {I)EF) byStepharie Cz,ajkowski 
. MISSED JUMPER by L<:lt~sh~:~ Con~y . . 
FOUL by Lata~ha Coney(P1T4) 
SUB IN : Kristen Su;itoni . · 
SUB IN : Ashlinn Barber 
'sl16oUT:ErinGunniri9lialt! ·· · 
SUB OUT: Latasha Coney 
·.·· . RI;BODND(OEf) Bystepfi~l'lJ~.c~aj!<oWski 
· .. ·Ml$$i;D3PTRt>yMaos~:y~~PI:i'· 
STEAL by Marisa Vespa 
...• 'l:lMEOIJ'F3()sec ... ··•· · .. c.;:'· . 
GOOD! JUMPER by ~t~p~~~i~Gzajko'Afski 
'A$SI$ToyMarisa Vespa (i'c.'' • · · · ·· 
09:37 FOULby StE)phani~ Czajkovvski (P4T5) 
·•·.· ' ~f'o~i~.i;~·~ 4l:i4~';~· /f:j:p ~J3QULbYAshlinnl3arb~r(R.ZT§}>.· ; > 
09:12 48-41 H 7 
· · Q~!,1~;.' .. ;;; ,. '' ·• t'~VB·ft\I·:;Ehncunllingharn 
09:12 SUB OUT: Ashlinn Barber 
·· · ''Qij!Qo',;::c~ ;, ·· · · M!$SE:D3 PTRbyMollie:o~ii.~hY 
08:12 50-41 H 9 
; •H:l$::o3' ·~.$o~:r, ······· ~B :t ( ; •eoooJ·t..AYt:.IPby•~::rin ouonth9hamiri\Jtl 
07:56 
,{)7:§~\. 
ASSIST by Mollie Danahy 
; '' / ~ ' !>' '> '' ' :· '; ~. ~ ' ' 
·~t~~~ ~.< ~g~~·>' :~~ ... ~ggg: rt~H6~6~~:rls~v~EJ~NTJ 
07:38 SUB IN: Mollie Danahy 
.· • qi':as / · ·.· .::s{Jsn-1: R96yiic;P:oto 
07:38 SUB OUT: Stephanie Czajkowski 




William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED JUMPER by Samples, MaryAnne 
· BI.J)CK WMarek:.Farris, Meliss 
TlfV1EOtiT:TEAM 
REE30UND (DEF) by Marek-Farris •. Meliss 
.T:Uf{NG\fR by C~mpbell; Katy . 
SUB IN : Ramey, Kaleigha 
sya• QOJ: SampleS; Mar}' Anne 
MIS~~D JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
R~aOUND (DEF}.by Behary, Tiffany 
MI?SED3PTR by Ramey~ Kaleigha 
RE,BQ)JN13{QFF} byBehary, Tiffany 
GQQD! F:[SHtrfJ)yBehary, Tiffany 
GQOD! FTSHO) by Behary. Tiffany 
G()Q[)! LJ\)'lJP py Campbell; Katy[PNT] 
s:r~fth ~Y. Ca!llpb~ll, Katy . . 
"GOOP!.P:fi~HOTbYBehary, Tiffany 
Mt~~.tD FT SHOT Behary! Tiffany 
~Q'o:Oit=r·$Ho:-rbytJampbeii,Ka,ty·· 
MISSED FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
;~QQOJ··f:lt$HC>t~5r·¢.a!i1PB~li;~J5aty•.· 
GOO[)! FT SHOT by ~C)rnPb~:JU! Katy 
e&'l.itt~b,y·Marek~rarri#Meliss (P4T7) 
SUB IN : Kuenzi, Elise 
$u~:i?m=~M~r~J£:£faftl~,:r:..~u~~~i;: '· ··.·. ••• · ·· 
MISSED JUMPER by Behary, Tiffany 
fitiQPKhY H4b,kai·~airo'e~ ' . 
. R~l3()l)N[) ([)~F,)~y C[E:~Ml 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
.F,OUL ~y Hubka, JC)irne (~1"\~) 
Rf;BQ)JND {QEf) l>Y Oiiu!1Pbell, J:<aty · 
SUB IN : Samples, MaryAnne 
·~~6pij12~~yi~~~~~g~···· •..... 
TIMEOUT TEAM 
~r:W~N'iJYf<H.Y:caml?ti~ti;1f<afx ··• • · 





























• o3:&a .:cs5-53 · ·· 
03:59 












. • 62~:t1,4.~V iJ1ii;)J. ·' 
02:04 58-57 


















Margin VISITORS: William Smith 
H 2 GOOD! LAYUP by Robyn Capoto [PNT] 
ASSIST by Mollie Danahy 
~EBOUND (DEF) by Erin Cunningham 
· MISSEQ JUMPER by Mollie Danahy 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED JUMPER by Paula Foote 
SUB IN : Latasha Coney 
' SO~ OJ.m Mollie Danahy 
T 5 GOOD! JUMPER by Erin Cunningham [PNT] 
·· • .4.S$!ST by MarisaVespa · · 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
J MI$SED JUMPER by Robyn Capoto 
FOUL by Paula Foote (P2T7} 
H2 
•· ··.TOR.NOVRby Robyn Capoto 
H4 
·,TtJRNOVRby Latasha: Coney 
f-15 •f<D.l.Jf.by.LG'ltasha Coney(P2T~) 
f3EB()UND (DEF) by Erin Cunningham 
······•· >.sua IN. :stephanieCzaJko;vski 
SUB OUT: Robyn Capoto 
H2"; ;\(jQOD! 3 PTRby Marisa Vespa 
ASSISTby P~ulaFoote 
·f13• \~~l)l::;.f:)yiSt~ph,<:inie czaj~oY>'~ki{P5T9) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Latasha Coney 
SUB OUT: Stephanie Czajkowski 
.·· ····•·•· ~l:Ml$$gQ:3PTRbyPau!a• .. Fpote. 
R£:BOUND (OFF) by Marisa Vespa 
H 1 GOOD! JUMPE~byErinp~nningham [PNT] 
·~ ~SSISJ'J)ysf:~aull'l Fo<)te ·· · 
·. ··; '~§t~~;l)yta~sba.ci>ney • · · 
(300[)! LAYUf pyL~tasha C~ney [PNT] 
:;'6¢1::lli:~iKiisten·sl1~1Cinl;o:?2T1Q) ·.• · 
•.GOGim!ET.SflOTWMans~:LV~spa · 
FT SH()T,b¥ ~ari.sa V~spa 
~f::BOljf>.JD (DEF) by Erin Cunningham 
· < :·MI~&et:Y3.etB:t>~M$ri~avespa 
...... •TURI\I'Q\'f1ti¥ (fEAMJ ···· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marisa Vespa 
· >.ttt\liE01:Jj:ifEJ\M' · · . . • .. 
~~~~ED FT ~~()T ~¥ ~~risa Vespa 
William Smith vs George Fox 
12/17/07 1:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
TIMEOUT TEAM 






William Smith 61, George Fox 58 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
William Smith 20 









V 2 GO()D! FT SHOT by Paula Foote 




Score tied - 4 times. 
Lead changed - 4 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score·· GAME TOTALS·· FINAL STATISTICS 
California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
California State-East Bay 46 • 4-5 
## Pia er 
1 o Ashley Butler 
21 'Amy EUiott · · 
23 Bethany Vergara 
30 Jenene James 
5 Drea Jones 
11 · Kelsey MacKenzie 
12 Michelle Hobbs 
:t3 · .. f;mlly Schaefer 
15 Ni~ole Hornage 
25 ~GI;lristine Riley 
3 Breanna Carson 
a2 A'sht~y Jaco!)s · 



















0 .. 0 
2-4 
Rebounds 
Off Def Tot 
3 6 9 
'1 . 0 1 
1 0 1 
2, <t .3 
0 0 0 
.cj· 
0 
PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min 
8 1 2 0 0 25 
10 1 4 0 2 24 
2 1 2 0 0 21 
7 0 2 0 2 20 
0 1 3 1 2 18 
0 1 1i 0 0 10 
2 0 1 0 0 4 
0 1 0 9 () 7 
4 0 1 0 0 11 
2 :1 1 0 1 17 
5 2 1 0 0 22 
0 0 0 0 0 5 
6 1 1 0 0 16 
Totals 7-17 14 18 18 46 1 0 19 1 7 200 
.. '.EGo/O:I$tHal(: ·. 8-"23.. ·~4t8.% 2ndhalf: 10;2.9 
·•·· ,;3#<3,%• tst Half:! 9-13 . '. ~:M& . 2nd h,alfi . 3-a 
. · .. ·:f;j~ tstH~If:' 3~10 . ·~Q:O% 2ndflalf: 4.,7 





G"~~e: '"16;~~ .~~6% 
Game: 3~1~{ ·21:4% 
·Game:. ·7~11· >'41:2% 
Rebounds 
## Pia er FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF 
2 B~h~ry, Tiffany 
·2J< ·fi~Q~l:!;.Jait:Qe · 
25 R~rJ1~Y· .Kaleigha 
•as ;tcarimt>eth Katy •. 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
11 .• &ct~nzl/EIJss:i 
12 Ke~ner, .Lindsa~ 
~o> shi~(et:i;·J<ri~t~o> · .. ··· ·· 
22 Gardner, B.B. 
2$ .• &~ml'te~(M~r:YAnne ·· 
24 Leach, Kelsi 
$•;; '~W~$t~tifl9:~9r.d.~o <~r• · · ··· 
32 Sp()tt~, Mc;t~dee 3Yitea::m::;·•·•·· · ·· · 
Totals 
* 1 3 4 1 
'; .. cfcg~1~tffl~'~;; 1~~~~: .. iB'Z:f? .... ·~· . :fndf'l~Jf: 1{)-28 · 3~~7+% . .~sfue.: .?9±$~( <4~.4% 
..• ·~f!:G>~,,1~t};J~It:. s:-t? .. ·.···~··.47 ..... 71.8'"lo.~.··. •··• 2!1d'n~lf; ~ .. s· 2R:Q'Yo .•..•. ·.GG.· ..•aa,mm·······.ee••··.: ... · ·1-'20•t ·a '.::ef,~~1st;.t-ililr~J t-9 ..... 10 · 2nclt1att: ;.6:7 :a$,7% •.ta~~a; •at ~ 
Officials: Ronni Savage, Kathleen Knight, Heidi Peel 
Technical fouls: California State-East Bay-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:65 
Posada Royale #1 Tournament, consolation 
Score bv oeriods 1st 2nd Total 
California State-East Bay 19 27 46 
George Fox 44 28 72 














































California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Score Margin VISITORS: California State-East Bay 
MISSED JU~PER by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! JUMPER by Campbell, Katy [PNT] 
MISSED 3 PTR by Behary, Tiffany 
REBQUND(Of=F) byCampbell, Katy 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 
AsststbY campbell; KatY . 
. MtsSf;D.SPTR by Ramey; Kaleigha 
REBQUND (OFF) by Behary~ Tiffany 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ashley Butler 
V 2 GOOD! JUMPER by AShley Butler [PNT] 
T1 
H2 
TURNQVR by .Jenene James 
MISSED 3 PTR by Amy Elliott 
RE13QUND(QFF}by Ashley E3t.itler 
TURNOVR. by Bethany Vergara 
SUB OUT: Breanna Carson 
.~uaoiJT::Ashiey~titler. 
TURNOVR by Amy Elliott 
; FOt;ll.d>y Amy: Elliqtt (P1T3) •· .. 
California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Score Margin VISITORS: California State-East Bay 
MISSED FT SHOT by Keener, Lindsay 
REBOl..iN!);(OFF)by (DEADBALL} . 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Keener, Lindsay 
REB()t.JNO(DEF) by Kuenzi; Elise ' 
MISSED JUMPER by Gardner, B.B. 
>REBOl.JN{):{OFF) by(TEAM) 
GOOD! LAYUP by Keener, Lindsay [PNT] 
~SSI$:J"{by2'$pofts, Mandee · · · ··· ··•··· ··· 
H7 
... MISSED .3PTR by Christine Riley< 
California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOOD! 3 PTR by,Beh~ry;."tjffany. . 
ASSIST by Hubka •. JCiif'!le 
Score Margin VISITORS: California State-East Bay 
SUB OUT: Ashley Butler 
TURNOVR byD~ea Jones 
California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena} 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4} 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
GOOD! JUMPER by Kuenzi~ Elis~ [PNT] 
AS$ 1ST l:lY K~en(3r,Llnd~i2Y .. .·. . . .·. .. . . 



















GOOD! FTSHOTby Leach,K~h>i 
GOQDl~SHQ]':i:)yt~ach, Ke,lsf 
REBOUND ([)EF) by ~e~cr~ f(elsi 
GOOD! :3RJRi:)y.~&§q6; Kel~i · . . < :';.·:c.S:/ ... ·. 00;$5 
ASSIST by l{\:'~f1Zi, f::lise 
00:14 
RE60liNO;{Ot;F~~~Ku~n~ki;lise · .. · .. ·:;/··· uo:to·· 
GOOD! LAYUP by Keener, Lindsay(PNT] 00:04 
ASSIST6y.~~~nE;iJ;e;a;.; ·••) ·•·.·· . •·.·· 00:04 
MISSED FT SHOT by Keener, Lindsay 00:04 
.>.: )£:.•\~., ••. ::···>oo~o.4 
Score Margin VISITORS: California State-East Bay 
REBOUND (DEF) byj.\shley. Butler 
TURNOYR by Ni9ole•Horn~9e. 
SUB IN :Ashley Jacobs 
sus our: Ashl~ya~«ifr>.i 
MISSED 3 PTR.t>y K~l~~y MacKenzie 
FOUL by Christine Riley (P2T8) 
TPRNOVRby;qfi(i§~iJ:)e~Rll~y· 
SUB OUT: Kelsey MacKenzie 
SUBOUT:Ctui~ti~~Rli~}i;~ !·;; .· 
38-19 H 19 FOUL by Nicole Homage {P1T9) 
39.::19);<> \ l:i.~Q . . •. . xc.. :; 
44-19 H 25 
FOUL by Drea.Jones.(Pfl"10) 
·REBQUND.(DJ;.f)\Jiy;KfitQfe,:H9rn<?lge 
George Fox 44, California State-East Bay 19 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
California State-East Bay 14 












Score tied - 2 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
REBOUND (DEF) by Hubka, Jaime 
MISSED JUMPER byB~haJY, Tiffany 
REBOUND (OFF)byM~rek-Farris, Meliss 
MISSED LAYUP byJ\11ar(lk-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND (OFF)by Ma~ek-Farris, Meliss 









MISSED 3 PTR b:( H.·.· .... ub. ka.1 Jaime 18:44 
REBOUND{OFF}'by.Marek.;Farris, Meliss .... · '~ta!44; •. 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 18:40 46-21 
REBOUND ([)EF)pyCamppell, Katy ~>;·•113;23 
MISSED LAYUP by B~hary, Tiffany 18:14 
· , 2., ii7is2· 
GOOD!. 3. PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
ASSIST by Bef:lary,?liffcjr)y . 
BLOCK by ~arek-Farrjs, f\.1~1iss 
GOODI.FT Sf-JC)fl)y.·¢ampbeJI, · Katy 
GOOD! FT SHOT byCampbell, Katy 
~ua h>1! ~potts,Mat!l:l~ .····.· · 
SUB IN : Leach, Kelsi 
sue OUT:Marek-F~rrls;ME!!i#;. 
SUB OUT: Hubka, Jaime 
.FOU!-llY Cel:lct);l{~t~i·(F'fT1) · 
BLOCK by Leach,l(~lsi 
8-EE!QUND:{DEf)f:l~;);l~h~l'y, Tiffany 
MI.~SED J~MP(:~by L~aqh, Kelsi 
BEBOUND (0FE}ily¢iirl)pnell; Katy 
MISSED 3 PTRby~pottsr ~andee 
REaOOND \OFf>'fly:heach,Kelsi 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 
17:34 49-21 





VISITORS: California State-East Bay 
MISSED 3 PTR byArnY Elliott 
GOOD! LAYUP by Jen~ne James [PNT] 
ASSIST by Bethany;\lergara 
MISSED JUMPE:RbYA~hley.Butler 
REBOUND (DEF) by Ashley Butler 
SUBJN: Brearu1a Carson · 
SUB OUT: Drea Jones 
···ruRN<NRybymDreatJmles 
MISSED JUMPE~byAshl~~ Butler 
RE.BOUND.{OFf) t)yJI.s)'lleyButler ····•·· 
GOOD!. LAYUP by Ashley Butler [PNT] 
FOUL by Ashley.B1Jtler{PH1} . 
SUB IN : Keener, Lindsay 15:32 SUB IN : Christine Riley 
~:Q~~'IN;}~~ard~,r:~.~::~~:r;;:\~ \:~,:\,<(:/, 
SUB OUT: Campbell, Katy 
TURNOVRby Kue~~i, Elis~ 
R~f5GJJNP <Pt:FJI:ly~e~ner,t:.indsay .• 
GOOD! LAYUP by Keener, Lindsay [PNT] 
MISSEDFT SHOT py)<eener, Lindsay 
RE:BOI.JNIJ(QFF);~yi~l,le:nzi.:.Eiise.·•··. · 
MISSED LAYUP Elise 
. ··. ·.. .g~'::1!§:i32~ ~ ri' >''~k : . ••. ..· ; svs~)Lrr: setilally IJ'~rg~(~\··,; ;i ••• 







• : · T:tJRNOVR by Jeoe:n~M~roe§ • .. 
MIS$EP JUMPER tiy;~~JJiey sutler•··• 
H 32 
............ ;; ::t4~s.tt ~:'>·'i ·5•··<' ·~·····•;'(;.•.f:ouLbyBiancal3en$tilidpi:(fi1.TzJ •·•" 
14:52 REBOUND ([)EF) by /).~h,leyBu!l~r 
. ' i • : !Y'~j4~4'i}s : ~5~2a·;; '.f:f;3o GOOD! ~UMPERby E!~~rin? e~r$90. . 
13:40 
13:37 
SUB IN : Nicole Homage 
·. su~6utz'l;liaobie~~~ll· .. · •.... 
MISSt;p3 PtRbYI3rea6l)a ¢~rs:on. · 
FOUL by Nicole Homage (P2T3) 
SUB OUT: Amy Elliott 
California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
RE'BOUND (OEF) by Kuenzi, Elise 
M.ISSED 3 PTR by Spotts, Mandee 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
GQQO! LAYUP by Kuenzi, Elise IPNT] 
f\SSIST by Lea~h, Kelsi 
GOOD! 3PTR byGardner,B.B. 
ASSiST: by Keener;'Lii)dsay 
Jl..lRt\!QXI~•by Leach,·kelsi 
.REBQIJNQ(DEF).tiyl<ttenzi;Eiise 
~us~N :Vv'J~tering;Jl>r<l~ll· .• 
SUB IN : Campbell, Katy 
:"$li~.!N,:s,~lilllles,Mary,A.rln~J .. · 
SUB IN : Shielee, Kristen 
$1J~j~ :·iA~(;k~Fa{risrMeli~~·· · ·· • 
SUB OUT: Kuenzi, Elise 
i~jjl:i''QliJ{~~~@r. u~~~y ' i · · · · 
SUB OUT: Spotts, Mandee 
§'t~~:Q'oi~i3~i41}e~fl':ij.··· .. ···••····· 
SUB OUT: Leach, Kelsi 
M)$$I;t?~iJM?e~•t5yiM~~~~I:~mfir;M~li~s 
REBOljND(()FF) by.r;'1ar~k-Farris, Meliss 
•:t:a~~9.\'1~ ~v $nJeJ~ik~S\~h · · ·. · ·· · 
FOUL by Ca~pbE)I.I, Katy (P2T2) 
;J;JMJ;Qt:Ol~Q~~i;· :' .•>;;·•:::'< ·.· 
REBOUND {D~F)by(TEAM) 
.MI$.SJEI),~:RT:t:f!:iiCC!iJlP~~~rJkaty. 
R~BOUND (DEF) by S~iEj.lee, Kristen 
tt[QgNOVRJ:>y;:Mar(3&Fairi~; M~liss 
;Bt;~QllNP:'(I)~f:}6y~ample~rM~IYAnne .• • 
TURNOVR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
'"" ,_,, ,,, .. c"~,·:.ss·· .. ·/· ···· ··· ··y·········· ·'J·····.:·· , 































•.• •: to:af)i 
10:36 







i .;Q~z49; ' ····· •· · · · · 
09:49 
. . .. !!()9}2.9: 
08:50 










Margin VISITORS: California State-East Bay 
REBOUND (DEF) by (TEAM) 
MISSED 3PTR byCI;lristine Riley 
FOUL by Nicole Hornage(P3T4) 
.~UB IN : Orea ;Jpnes 
SUB OUT: Christine Riley 
• MIS~EDJUMPERbyl{elseyMacKenzie 
REBOUND {OFF) by {TEAM) 
SUB IN : EmiiySchaefer " 
SUB 1":' : BiancaBensc~op 
sUB IN : Jenene James · 
SUB OUT: Nicole Hornage 
· •S:tif30UT: KelseyMacKeOZie 
SUB OUT: Ashley Butler 
· • .· ~ iURNOVRby Biancii Ben~chop 
H 35 GOOD! LAYUfbyJeneneJames [PNT] 
·· ;ASSISTbyBiarica f3¢n§cnQJ1' 
FOUL by Breanna Carson {P2T5) 
sul;i IN : flEltfulOy Vergan{ 
SUB OUT: Breanna Carson 
STEAL by .Jenene James 
···· ;MJSSEQJl}MPER:l:>yal~n®Bensc!1op 
FOUL by Bethany V~rgara (P2T6) 
SUB IN : Amy Elliott 
· ···· ·• \;,;~~~;o!fr,~o}'s~a~er · • ·· 
fTSHOT.b,Y Je11~~E) JamE)s 
MISSED FT SHOT by Jenene James 
·· • '• ',ijea()QN[;){beF)~l:)y{fEAM}~.·· . 
••"'"'"''-·LJ JlJ~PE~ by~Elne11e James 
STEAL by Drea Jones 
. .... •··•• ·~;\~I$~.EDi::AYt.JR•byOr~aJo6es • 
SUB IN : Christine Riley 
..•• :~va!N~Allhi~}'aati~r ··• 
SUB OUT: Drea Jones 
..... ·~~liso~,J~6~h:~ ~~~~> 
, .. $1;EAL!iyAQ1yEl}iott 
H 32 GOOD! LAYUPby Ashley Butler [PNT] 
• . ·· .. · .. 'ASSIST by Arhy/EUiott• . . .. 
California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
FOUL by Westering, Jprdan (P3T3) 
Tt,JRNOVR.byWesteriflg,Jordan 
MISSED3 PTRby \f\les~~ring, Jordan 
Rt=BOUND {OFF.)by ~hi~ie~, Kristen 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
Rt=BoUND(OFF)by\Nes~eoog;.Jordan 
MISSED JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
TlMEOlff 30se(j 
SUB IN : Keener, Lindsay 
sqe IN: Spotts; M~~Ciee< }·~ . 
SUB IN : Leach, Kelsi 
. ~V~!~:J(u~itzi.•Ense 
SUB OUT: Westering, Jordan 
sfi~()Dt: earnpbell,K,alV ; ·> • .. 
SUB OUT: Shielee, Kristen 
~~&'plJt:M.;~fek¥arris,M~Ii~};?i; { .. 
IY~N()'{R~y 
•t:ql1JJ::i:>Y K~e1Jef:il..in~$~y.i(f>~:t5)' •··.·· · · 
l"ljRt:JOVR by 
S~~}~.:Behary, !iffan~ S~B()tff:.SI.lh;p)~~,cM;u'yA~h~·~·,;•.>: ·;·.• 
TURNOVR 
GOQP! JdMfi>i;Rilyi{.u~n?J;,'Eiis~'>[PNlJ'··· . 
A§§IST by ~potts, .. 



































































Margin VISITORS: California State-East Bay 
STEAL by Christine Riley 
SUB IN : Michelle Hobbs 
"·su!loti'r: BiaOCI.IBenschop 
H 30 .G.QOD! JUMPER by Amy Elliott 
H 27 .GOOD! 3 .PTR by Amy Elliott 
. ; . <1;\SSJST.by Ashley Butler. · 
r~EBOUND (DEF)by Michelle Hobbs 
~;MJ~SEDS.PTR by AmyEIIiqtt · 
REB()U!'JD (OFF) by Christine Riley 
··· <cJY1.i$SE.D. i=T SHOT by Ghrlstine>Riley 
REB()UND (OFF) by (DEAD~ALL) 
H26 ?;~()OD!FT SHOT by ChristiiJt?Riley 
SUB IN : Ashley Jacobs 
;,;§Q~Jt.i ;Breanna C!irson 
SUB OUT: Bethany Vergara 
· • · . r'$\.I~:&!JT~iA,~hl~i B~er 
REBOUND (DEF) by Breann~ Carson 
H2s. J@Qoot;3RTRt>yAmy.~:;lnott · · · 
A§SIS!~yBreanna Carson 
H2it '''GQ~{D!:3li'fR.;by8real'lna ca~oh · 
ASSIST by Christine Riley 
i~•~!$6~6~~ PJR ~yAmiJE:IIiC>,tt·}>i. • .· . 
. ·· .. · .. ~~ij~~~~}~~~i~~;~;~~~:~n. 
sy~ IN : Kf31sey MacKe~ie 
· • •:$\:!s(oQi§Nrlyem6tr · · 
@~1~· ... ~·· GQC?Dl~!JMREB byMich~lieH(l~b$ 
ASSIST by Breann~ Carson 
. H.2Q .!•'·•· nt {;; • ; 
· .. ~ twR'~o:Y~~YM!cll~i'~·flbot>s 
SUB IN : Jenene James 
· ·· ''·'$),)81~f~;~fii8@abA~ilof>••.•.· 
SUB OUT: Ashley Jacobs 
·~ su~.(:)uti.Mi~~~ll~·l-1'06~~······ 
RE.f30UND ([)EF) ~y Jen~n~.J?IlJeS 
· · MtS$EP JUMpEf(by KetseY:MapKenzie··· 
.. Rt=f30U!'JD (Df§F) by (;hristine Riley 
SUB IN : Bethany Vergara 
• sva'i'N.: &,e~ Jon'~~ . ·· ·· 
SUB OUT: Christine Riley 
·stia9ur:'s~nr1ica~son 
MISSED LAYUP by Christine Riley 
California State-East Bay vs George Fox 
12/18/07 4:00pm at Thousand Oaks, CA (Gilbert Arena) 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 4) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
BLOCK byLeach,Kelsi 
H§E!OLIND (O~F) by l:<~E~)i~ti~lrtdsay 
MISSED.JU~PERbX Lea~h, Kelsi 
FQQLbyKeener,l:.ihd:s~y;{P~7Q~)}';•··.· 
!3EBOl)ND (DEf) byBehary,!iffany 
·•GOO[)! LAYOf?f,>yKql:mif,,t;IJ$~{PNtJ 
A~SIST by Leach,Kelsi 
f3L0:¢K.by·spo~s"Mande~>>> r;:c········ · 
REBOUND (DEF) by B~h~ry, Tiffany 
G,QQP! t:AYUp.byi..ei{~lJi>K~l$i]I~NI'J•.· · 
~~SIST by Behary, 
Rf;I3QQND(Dgf) by$pdff$£'M~ij~f;£(ic' 
GOOD!FT SHOT by Behary,Tiffany 
·(3oG>t>!~FT•.st1or by a~naf9;·11ffii!l·,v:·; 
. f()ljLby Leach~ K€Jisi(P?T~L 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Spotts~ Mandee 
~oer?t·. Ft.sHdruY. $pQtts:'MI\o~~eu 

















oo:4cE .: '7Q44 
Margin VISITORS: California State-East Bay 
H24 
REBOUND (DEF} by Kel~ey MacKe~zie 
·.·MISSEDFTSHQT•.by!<els~fMacKEmzie 
SUB OUT: Jenene James 
·.· .Ml$S!=:tiJQMB~R~yai~nc~:tije!l~c:nop 
H 25 F(?UL ~y Drea 
H26· 
00:25 MISSED JUMPER by Bet~a~yy~rgara 
ti!;)l~5 ·• · ·· '>H~eec>l1ND. (QFf);tiy.sl~J:i·®;f3~nscf:IOp 
~~?~~ ;.~~:4~, ·.··.·~···~~· .. ~gggj~.~~g~~~~:~h~;;~~h~bh~~ 
00:03 71-46 H 25 FOUL by Ashley Butler (P2T8) 
· oo;o~· ~)'246: a 26, • · · · 
00:03 SUB IN : Ashley Jacobs 
'O{):<i~' · ;> > 's~:SbJ:iliA~t;i~ys!.ill~i.··. 
00:00 TURNOVR by Bethany Vergara 
George Fox 72, California State-East Bay 46 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
California State-East Bay 8 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
Official Basketball Box Score·· GAME TOTALS·· FINAL STATISTICS 
Warner Pacific vs George Fox 
12/08/07 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
Warner Pacific 30 • 4-3 
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds 
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def 
02 BROWN, Sally f 1-4 
31 :SARIQN,, Jacque .f 1•3 
44 WILSON, Danica c 4-9 
04 13<;rro, Karissa g 1-7 
05 WELLS, Lindsey g 2-7 
03 OIL:l-ONi.Aurora 0•2 
13 NEWBY, Rachel 0-0 
15 A.I:N$.V\IQRJH, Meaghan >3-4 
21 KASCH, Kara 





. f~i~.·~~t~lcl~)f: 8-25 
. :3f;~ .~~~.~t.'J-t~lf.. 0-4 
Fr o/Qrtsttlalf: 1-3 




.> 0 .. 1 
13-43 
32.0% <2~dh~lf: 5-18 
o.o% 2ndhalf:, 1-3. 
33.3% 2ndh;:df:· · 2-5 
0-0 0-0 0 1 
o:..o 0::0 0 2 
0-0 0-0 0 2 
0-2 ··o;_2 0 2 
1-4 1-2 0 0 
0-1 0::0 .. ··. 0 1 
0-0 0-0 0 0 
0-0 O-f· .. ·. 1 1 
0-0 2-3 1 1 
O;.Q .· 0::0 1 4 
0-0 0-0 0 2 
O;.Q o-o 0 0 
2 2 
1-7 3-8 5 18 
27,8%1 <§~in~: 13-43 
33~3%· · .• Game: 1-7. 
4o.d% .Game:· 3'-8 
Total 3-Ptr 
## Pia er 
21 Hubka, Jaime 
33 ·.·. ·c~m~~llif<<ity 
40 Marek-Farris, Meliss 
o2·. ~13(36ij~.~tfffany 
25 R<ur~ey •. ~al~igha 
o3 . · 'VY~'$teriQg~c:Jordan 
11 Kuenzi, Elise 
12 • .. f<Eien~f~.~~ndsay 
20 Shielee, Kristen 
.22 . Garon~~~:\3~13. 
23 Samples, MaryAnne 
24 .c~~cll¥i~~~~;. 
32 $P.~t~s •. ~a~dee 





f~·%;1.stH~lf: 11:..25 . 44.0% 2hdfi~lf:. 15;.31 ·~FG:.~~t;t.~ari: 6-ft 54.5% \;·211~~f:IEI\t 4-10 
• < Fit 9/J;~1~Walt: 'ij:S · ·.··. ts;o% 2o<ttlam · 34 · 
Officials: Jim Confer, Bobby Brush, Chris Bellando 
Technical fouls: Warner Pacific-None. George Fox-None. 
Attendance:250 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
Warner Pacific 17 13 30 






















TP A TO 
2 1 3 
2 1 1 
8 0 6 
2 5 5 
6 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
6 0 1 
4 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
30 7 22 
TP A TO 





























































Warner Pacific vs George Fox 
12/08/07 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
FOUL by Ramey, Kaleigha (P1T1} 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Campbell, Katy 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
STEAL by Campbell, Katy 
GOOD! FT SHOTl:lY Campbeii,Katy 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campb~ll, Katy' 
MISSED JUMPER by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND {OFt} by Marek-Farris, Meliss .. 
MISSED JUMPER by Ramey, Kaleigha 
STEAL by Campbell~ Katy 
GOOD! FTSHOJbYMar~k"Fafris, M~ll$8 < 
GOOD! FT SHOT by M~rek-Farris,Meliss 
REBOUND (DE(=}l:lY Marek-:Farris, Me!iss { 
MISSED LAYUP by Campbeii,Katy 
FOUL by Mare~~al"fis,Meliss(P1T2)···· 
FOUL by Behary, Tiffany (P1T3) 
GOOD! JUMPER by Marek-Farris, Mel iss 
ASSIST by RameY; Kaleigha . 
TURNOVR by Ramey,Kal~i!;lhCI 
GOOD! 3 PTRoY:i;lot>l<a, Jaime 
ASSIST by Caf!lpbeU, Katy 
f\IIISseocJ:;:r~l:-lort.>vMarekd5aros.M~Iiss ·· .. ·' · 
REBOUND (OFF) by(DEA[)BALL) 
GOODJ · Fr~HO:FbY:Marei<~F:arris, M.eliss ~·····•·' ' · 
·MISSED 3:1?:TR{)yii;f~ha,.Y~!f{f{any ••.•.. ; '• 
REBOUND (()FF) by Campbell~ Ka~ 
GOOD!3 PTR py•Bella,.Y;•Tifl'aoy • •. ·.· . 
ASSIST b)l 
TURNOVR byCampbell! Katy 
FOOJ.:; by campbell, Katy (P·1T4) .... . 
BLock by 13e6a&ttiftany 
REBOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
GOOD! \JUMpJ;R.tfySEfellaiY,tiffany;; •.. 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hu9ka, Jairl'le 
1\SSJST ily MareJ<;;piiirn$;.Melis$ •· · 
BLOCK byMarek-Farris, Meliss 
















































































Margin VISITORS: Warner Pacific 
STEAL by WELLS, lindsey 
MISSED FT SHOT by WELLS, Lindsey 
REBOUND {OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
V 1 GOOD! FT SHOT by WELLS, Lindsey 
H2 
TURNOVRQyWILSON, Danica 
. li 3 FOUL byWILSON, Danica {P1T1) 
H4 
MIS~ED JUMPER by SARTON, Jacque 
REBOUND (DEF) by BARTON, Jacque 
TURNOVRbyBROWN, Sally 





MI$SED ..IUMPI::Rby B~OWN, Sally 
REBOUND {DEF) by (TEAM) 
QQOQ! .Jl.JMPEJ{by Wll,SON, Danica 
GOOD! JUMPERby WILSON, Danica 
ASSJSTJ>y BROWN, Sally 
'STEAL by SARTON, Jacque 
TURNOVR by BROWN, Sally 
. GQ~Dlt:AY0RJ?Y:BARTON, Jacque·[PNtf 
ft.SSIST by B()Y9,KCirissa 
FOUL by BROW&i:s~lly (P2T3) 
TURNOVR by BARTON, Jacque 
~ /<' :~ ·'. •'","· _, .. ,_._,-,. '"">>'.·;>---. 
MISSED LAYUP by BOYD, Karissa 
GOOD! LA 'y'UPby \AfELLS, Lindsey [PNT] 
· ·· .,a.~$'JST,Qy.BOYD'. karissa 
MISSED JUMPER by RIDER, Stephanie 
. R~~OQNQ.{OFF) ))f(T:EAM) · .. ... . .·· 
MISSED 3 PTR WELLS, Lindsey 
H 10 GOOD!. LAYUPbyV\fiLSON~Danica [PNT] 
ASSIST by BARl"QN,.Jaeque ·· · 
Warner Pacific vs George Fox 
12/08/07 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox Time 
GOOD! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 





















BLOCK by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
REBOUND {DEF) by Gardner, B.B. 
TURNOVR by Kuenzi, Elise 
FOUL by Kuenzi,Eiis~(P1T5) 
MISSED JUMPERby Spptts, Mandee 
MISSED LAYUP by Gardner, B.B. 
REBOUND(OFF}by l:<uenzi,Eiise 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Kuenzi, Elise 
MISSED FT SHQTbyJ(i,tenzi, Elise 
REBOUND (DEF} by Kuenzi, Elise 
TURNOVR byKu(;lnzi, Elise 
FOUL by Kuenzi, Eli~e (P2T6} 
REBOUND (OEF)t.>ySamples, MaryAiln~ 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee,Kristen [PNT} 
ASSIST by Se~mples,MaryAnne . . 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee, Kristen 
GOOD! 3 PlRby Gardner, f.3.B. 
ASSIST by Shielee, Kristen 
ASSIST by Campbell, Katy 
REBOUND (OEF}Jjy!S,flielee, l:<risten •. 
MISSED LAYUPbyShielee, Kristen 
REBOUND (DEF}!)y.$hlel~~' l:<risten 
MISSED 3 PTR by Sf?otts, Mandee 
REBOUND (OFF)P~·Sili~!f:le, Kristen 
















~E60UND (DEFJJ1YrRameWKaleigha · .. . ..• ;. :05:15 
MISSED 3 PTR by Hubka, ~ai~e 
REBOUND (QE$)by:;M~rf3k-Farris¥Meii$s' .. 




STEAL by Mare~-Farris, ~el.i~s 04:00 
MISSED LAYUP'byM.<irek7:FalJi$i;M~Iiss • •• · .. · ·. ·. "'1q)3:~4 
REBOUND (OFF)by(TEAfvl), 03:54 
MISSED JUMPI;gby:aenary, Tiffany< · .·. . . ·. • 5>03:42 
REBOUND (OFF)~y Behary,Tiffany 03:42 
MISSEDLAYUPbyV'{estering; J.orMn····· ; ()?:~4· 
MISSED 3 PTR6y B~hl:lry; Tiff~oy 
Gooo' JUMPERhy Westefing, JpnJan , ..... 
TURNOVR·by.'Mare~~Fafr:is;Meliss .. •· .. 
TURNOVR by Marek~Farris,. Meliss 
f.3LQCI:< by. Marek-:F~ms. Meliss ... •• · 
REBOIJND {DEF) by Marek~Farris, MeJiss 
TURNOVRby~Westerfng, ..lorc;lali. . . . . 
REB<;>UND{DEF)by sehacy, Tiffany··. 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
03:27 






•••· c1•. 61:~~r · 
01:18 







23-11 H 12 
23-13 H 10 
24-13 H11 
26-13 H 13 
34-17 H17 
VISITORS: Warner Pacific 
MISSED JUMPER by WILSON, Danica 
GOOD! JUMPER by KASCH, Kara 
RESOUND (DEF) by DILLON, Aurora 
TURNOVR by RIDER, Stephanie 
FOUL by RIDER, Steph<:mie (P1T4) 
FOUL by RIDER, Stephanie (P2T5) 
REBOUND (DEF) ~yi\ASCH, Kara 
MISSED 3 PTR by WELLS, Lindsey 
MISSED 3 PTRbypll-tON; Aurora 
MISSED JUMPERbyDIL~ON, Aurora 
MISSED LAYUP bY·~S¢1'J;Kara 
REBOUND (OFF) by AINSWORTH,. Meaghan 
GOOD! LAYUP by)\INSWQRTH; IVIeagnan.[PNT]. 
MISSED FT SH6:(6iAJNsWbf{TH, Meaghan 
REBOUND (DEF) by WIL90N .• Danica 
MISSED JUMPERf>y·WltiS.QN; Danica 
MISSED 3 PTR t.lye(jyp*~g#;\rt$$~ :, 
REBOUND (OFF) by (TEAM) 
· MlSSEDJUMPER;i)y.~;<'l~JQN~Jacque 
REBOUND (DEF)b~ Bj\l)Mj\NNJ Bethany 
··MISSED JUMRERbYVVIIJ!SPNfO~l'licc;~ . 
REBOUND (DEF) by B9'{D.f<ari~~a 
TURNOVR byWJJ.~S0)'\1:1 0~Di~ ... 
BLOCK by WELLS, bind~~: 
REBOl]ND.(DI;F):by:J3AtJI\1~!\IN.J3~ij,any 
TURN()VRby BOYD~ Karis~a 
~EBOUNQ (0EF)by'l3.li.iJMA~Nrl:i~lhB'ny. 
TURNOVR by Wl~9()tJ. Qani~ 
STEAL by AINSWORTrt, ~~~ghan 
TURNOVRby BQYQ; Karissa• < ...... . 
MISSED JUMPERby\WI~S~N; D~nica 
STEAL by WILSOt;J, Danica 
MISSED LAYUP by.V\IELL.$,1..\Ihdsey . 
Warner Pacific vs George Fox 
12/08/07 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
1st PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 




Margin VISITORS: Warner Pacific 
MISSED LAYUP by BOYD, Karissa 
George Fox 34, Warner Pacific 17 
In 
1st period-only Paint 
Warner Pacific 10 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 1 time. 
Warner Pacific vs George Fox 
12/08/07 6:00pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 1) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
MISSED 3 PTR by Ramey, Kaleigha 
R.I;BOUND (OFF} by Marek·Farris, Meliss 
GO()D! LAYUP by Marek-Farris, Meliss [PNT] 
MIS~ED 3 PTR by Hubka, Jaime 
TURNOVR by Campbell, Katy 
STEAL by Samples, MaryAnne 
MISSI;D .3 PTR by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
RJ;i:JOUND (DEF) by Behary, Tiffany 
TU.~NOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
RI;SOUND {DEF} by Campbell, Katy 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Samples; Mar)' Anne 
ASSIST by Hubka, Jaime 
RaaOUND (OEF) by,BeiJary, Tiffany 
TURNOVR by Behary, Tiffany 
F()~~ by Samples, MaryA~ne (P1T1) 
REBOUND (DEF) by Campbell, Katy 
MtSaEt> LAYUP by Marek.,Farrts, MeUss 
F(EBOUND (DEF) by Hubka~ Jaime 
MISSI;03J?TR by Behary,Tiffany 
REBOUND (OFF) by Marek-Farris, Meliss 
GOt?DltAYVP by Marek"Farrls, MelisMPNTJ 
GQO~tJUMPERbySamples, MaryAnne ··. · · 
ASSIST by Behary, Tiffany 
;r'IJJRNOVRbySamples, MaryAnne 
·~ttaot;J:NO:·(oEF)··.I::!y.samples,MaryAnne 
GOOD! LAYUP by Behary, Tiffany [PNT] 
.STf:/\L by Campbell, Katy 
~PPDlti.AY.UP pyCampl)eii;.K~ty[PNTI 
BLOCK byShiel~e. Kri~ten 
;RgaQi.IJ~o•(RgE)PYSnieleaJKnsten. 
TURNPYR by. car,npbell,. Katy 
t=:OU~by·CiimPheii,.Katy(P212) 
BLOC~ by Shielee, Kristen 
.gt;aol,!JNo.(DEF)Jiy.$hielee, Krif;ten 
JUMPER Spott~. Mandee 
STf:AL by Gard~er,RB~ 
Ml$$1;0 LAYuP.PYShielee,··Kf'isten 
REBOUt-JD(OFF) by 9afTipbell, Katy 
;(3pQQ!ti.AYUP:by Shiele~•Kristen IPNTf 
.ASSI9T by C~rnpbeU, Katy 
•MISSED RTSHQ"[{jyshielee, Krisfen 
~:ou~~by~~mpl:l~''; K~l}'<P3T3) 
FOUL by West~ri~~·. Jor?an (P1T 4) 
·aEBPI.JNO (PEF)byKu~nzi,·.Eiise 
GOOD! Lll. YUP by Shielee, Kristen [PNT] 






























































Margin VISITORS: Warner Pacific 
H19 
H 17 GOOD! JUMPER by WILSON, Danica 
REBOUND (DEF) by BARTON, Jacque 




TURNOVR by WELLS, Lindsey 
REBOUND (DEF) by {TEAM) 
MISSED LAYUP by BROWN, Sally 
MISSED JUMPERbySROWN, Sally 
FOUL by BROWN, Sally (P3T1) 
MISSED LAYUP byBOY:D, Karissa 
$TEAL by BOYD, Kclrissa 
MISSED FT SHOTby BOYD,Karissa 
RESOUND (OFF) by (DEADBALL) 
MISSED FT SHOT by BOYD, Karissa 
RISBOUND (DEF).byWILSON, Danica 
MISSED LAYUP by WELLS, Lindsey 
TURNOVR by WILSON, Danica 
H21 .'.'GOOD! 3PTR by WELLS,.l,Jndsey 
H23 
H29 
ASSIST by BOYD, Karissa 
STEAL by BARTON, Jacque 
·...•• Ml$SE;D 3 PTRbyWEL1.:S; Lindsey 
. MISSED JUMPER by AINSWORTH, Meaghan 
MISSED JUMPER by KASCH, Kara 
~EBOUND (DEF) by AINSWORTH, Meaghan 
· •i'TQRNOVR by.DILL.QN, Aoror~ . 
·.. · f:(;).l;JL.byWILSON; Daniqa (P2T2) 
REBOUND (DEF) by BAUMANN, Bethany 
:·.·•flii!S$1;D.JUMPER by BAUMANN, Bethany 
Warner Pacific vs George Fox 
12/08/07 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 2) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
BLOCK by Shielee, Kristen 
REBOUND (DEF}by Shielee, Kristen 
GOOD! 3 PTR bySpotts,Mandee 
ASSIST by Shieh3e, Kristen 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Spotts, M~ndee 
ASSIST by Westering, Jordan 
FQULby Westering, Jordan (P2T5) 
BLOCK by Gardner, B.B: 
RE.BOUND (DEF)by Gard.l'ler, ~:B. 
MISSED JUMPER by W~st~ring, Jordan 
RI;BOIJND (QFF} by. Shiete~. Kristen 
GOOD! LAYUP by Shielee,Kristen [PNT] 
RE~OUND (DEF) by Shi~lee;Kri~ten 
GOOD! JUMPER by Ramey •. Kaleigha 
FOUL byWestering, Jordan (P3T6) 
STEAL by Leach, .Ke.lsi 
MISSED JUMPERbY sppfts,Niaod~e 
REBOUND (OFF) by Keen~r1Lindsay 
GOOD!. LAYUP by Leachikelsf[PNTJ 
ASSISTbySpotts, Man~ee 
GOOD! FTSHOT by Leach;•i{elsi 
GOO[)! FT SHOT byLeap6;'J(ell3i 
GOOD! FT SHOT by Le(lCh, f(elsi 
STEAL by Kuenzi, Elise 
TURNOVR by Ke~ner,·Liod$ay· 
MISSED LAYUP by Leach, Kelsi 
'-· '·. •• '. ''' '<",/' ·' ·,;'• ·' 
TUF(N()VR by l(ee11er,Lind~(lY, 
MISSEpLAYUP byKee~~r,Lif1d~ay 
R~&QUND(QFf}bY·K~eoer~•tJI;li;l~ay. ·• 
MISSED. 3PTR by Re~mey, Kale.igha 
•Ri;}3Ql;JND.(Of'F)bYVV:~~t~fing1;atir(Jf3n· 
MISSED LAYUP by Ran1ey, KaleiQha 
REI?OUND(OFf). byR~m~y~,Ki;iteigha. 
GOO.D! LAYUP by Ramey, Kaleigha [PNT] 
,. ,• . '. ·' "· > "'·,, ,.,, '<•'''<·''-,,·, ''· ' 
SJEAL by Spotts, Mandr;e 
JvUS$EOJ0MPER6yR~I'l1~Y~'K~l9J9fi~•·· , 
GOOD! 3 PTR by Westering, J()rdan 
AS~ISTby L,each,,l(~lst;:t ~ . 
FOUL by Westering, Jordan (P4T7) 
MISSED 3 PTR by \(Vesteri~g~ J()rdan 
FOOL byWesteriog,Jor:4sio;(P5:f~)·.·· 
REBOUND (DEF) by Shielee, Krist~n 
MtssEo JuMF't=RPYzsP9u~; M~r:~de.e 



































































Margin VISITORS: Warner Pacific 
~ISSED JUMPER by WILSON, Danica 
H32 
. Tl!RNQVR by WILSON, Danica 
H35 
~ISSED 3 PTR by BOYD, Karissa 
H37 
~·Ml$$ED LAYUP by BOYD, Karissa · 
H39 
H 
MIS~ED JUMPER by BAUMANN, Bet~any 
~~f;(30UND (OFF) by BAUMANN, Bethimy 
Tl!f3NOVR by BAUMANN, Bethany 
H'42 · ' FQ~~ by WILSON, Danica .{P3T3} 
H 40 GOOp!.~UMPER by BROWN, Sally 
H 41' r ~F~I,.ii;;by:WELLS, Lindsey {P1J4) 
H42 
.~ il.JBbJQYRby WILSON, Danica · 
H 40 (3()()0! LAYUP by AINSWORTH, Meaghan (PNT] 
''AsSI$¥l)y~OYD, Karissa .. 
REB()UND(DEF) by BOYD, Karissa 
·. ... SJtiJRNQ\lR bYAINSWORTHr.fv1e1:19har'! 
•. >;c$;f~~!PY 4-INSWORTH, MeagJ\an .. 
H 38 GOOD! LAYUP byAINSWORTH, Meaghan[PNTJ 
• ; ~AS~!$f;.py,~OYD, Karissa · · · · .· · 
BLOCK by BROWN, Sally 
H40 
.''TfJBt,;io\'R~~Yl'OYo. Kans~a.·. 
· ·· fl?i.,'Q~K'hy KING/fajai 
H43 
REB<:)UND (DEF) by BROWN, Sally 
tTOR~GYRbY<BROWN, Sally .. · .. 
H 42 (30()D! FJ"S!-10T by KASCH, Kara 
H 4f .'GQQQ!.fJ•Stt(:rr by KASCH, Kara . 
REBOl)ND([)EF)by KING, Tajai 
· ... • iMISS;t:tiF't.SHOTby. KASCH; Kara· 
> ~~f;l9lJNP {OE~)by KING. Tajal . 
MISSED JUMPER by KA~CH, Kara 
·· f{E$QQNI)(dFF) by KASCH, Kara 
TURNOVR by KASCH, Kara 
Warner Pacific vs George Fox 
12/08/07 6:00 pm at Newberg, Ore. 
2nd PERIOD Play-by-Play (Page 3) 
HOME TEAM: George Fox 
STEAL by Gardner, B.B. 
Time Score Margin VISITORS: Warner Pacific 
00:26 
George Fox 71, Warner Pacific 30 
In 
2nd period-only Paint 
Warner Pacific 4 












Score tied - 0 times. 
Lead changed - 0 times. 
George Fox Women's Basketball 2006-07 Statistics {Final) 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES ........... {19-7) {12-2) {6-3) {l-2) 
CONFERENCE .......... {13-3) {7-l) {6-2) {0-0) 
NON-CONFERENCE ...... {6-4) {5-l) {0-l) {l-2) 
I---TOTAL---I 1---3-PTS---1 I----REBOUNDS----I 
## Player GP-GS Min--Avg FG-FGA Pet 3FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03 Taylor, Robin ...... 26-26 761 29.3 115-275 .418 37-119 .311 75-98 .765 40 99 139 5.3 51 0 63 52 5 30 342 13.2 
33 Campbell, Katy ..... 26-26 788 30.3 113-230 .491 12-43 .279 58-73 .795 67 165 232 8.9 52 0 60 78 10 26 296 11.4 
40 Marek-Farris, Malis 26-26 700 26.9 96-182 .527 0-0 .000 79-122 .648 60 118 178 6.8 59 l 21 45 68 30 271 10.4 
02 Behary, Tiffany .... 17-0 353 20.8 36-80 .450 27-54 .500 11-20 .550 7 29 36 2.1 25 0 31 32 l 23 110 6.5 
21 Hubka, Jaime ....... 26-14 513 19.7 43-102 .422 30-74 .405 8-11 .727 2 17 19 0.7 35 0 40 26 l 10 124 4.8 
ll Kuenzi, Elise ...... 26-0 377 14.5 40-96 .417 l-9 .lll 40-56 .714 18 68 86 3.3 39 0 22 49 l 15 121 4.7 
05 Hudson, Nicole ..... 26-8 491 18.9 30-127 .236 23-95 .242 13-18 .722 2 20 22 0.8 33 0 43 43 0 16 96 3.7 
25 Ramey, Kaleigha .... 22-4 302 13.7 25-89 .281 5-24 .208 23-36 .639 11 16 27 1.2 28 0 16 27 l 8 78 3.5 
20 Shielee, Kristen ... 19-0 142 7.5 20-37 .541 0-0 .000 6-10 .600 18 48 66 3.5 22 0 4 12 26 2 46 2.4 
22 Gardner, B.B ....... 26-26 516 19.8 18-50 .360 6-21 .286 20-30 0 667 12 35 47 1.8 27 0 52 53 0 16 62 2.4 
10 Kampfe, Elisha ..... 5-0 22 4.4 4-7 .571 0-0 .000 2-4 .500 0 2 2 0.4 0 0 0 5 0 5 10 2.0 
32 Spotts, Mandee ..... 9-0 57 6.3 5-16 .313 4-9 .444 0-0 .000 l 8 9 1.0 5 0 l 8 2 0 14 1.6 
30 Eastwold, Mellisa .. 10-0 52 5.2 l-3 .333 o-o .000 13-16 .813 3 5 8 0.8 3 0 l l 0 2 15 1.5 
23 samples, MaryAnne .. 12-0 96 8.0 5-19 .263 4-13 .308 4-5 .800 4 4 8 0.7 12 0 7 11 0 3 18 1.5 
24 Leach', Kelsi ....... 8-0 33 4.1 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 10-ll .909 3 9 12 1.5 5 0 l 3 0 l 10 1.3 
12 Keener, Lindsay .... 5-0 20 4.0 l-3 .333 0-l .000 0-4 .000 0 4 4 0.8 l 0 0 2 0 0 2 0.4 
TEAM ............... 34 60 94 3.6 0 13 
Total .............. 26 
Opponents .......... 26 
5225 
5225 
552-1318 .419 149-462 .323 362-514 .704 282 707 989 38.0 397 l 362 460 115 187 1615 62.1 
503-1493 .337 101-366 .276 240-363 .661 346 568 914 35.2 455 8 253 423 46 196 1347 51.8 
SCORE BY PERIODS: lst 2nd OT Total 
------------------------------
George Fox .................... 809 799 7 - 1615 
Opponents ..................... 672 664 11 - 1347 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: OFF DEF TOTAL 
------------------------------
George Fox .................... 60 7 67 
Opponents ..................... 54 7 61 
George Fox University Women's Basketball 2006-07 Results (Final) 
RECORD: 





11/18/06 6:00 pm 
11/25/06 7:00pm 
11/28/06 6:00 pm 
12/02/06 6:00 pm 
12/08/06 4:00pm 
12/09/06 4:00 pm 
12/17/06 12:15 pm 
12/18/06 6:00 pm 
12/29/06 5:00 pm 
12/30/06 3:00 pm 
01/05/07 6:00 pm 
01/06/07 4:00pm 
01/12/07 6:00 pm 
01/13/07 6:00 pm 
01/19/07 6:00 pm 
01/20/07 6:00 pm 
01/23/07 6:00 pm 
01/27/07 6:00 pm 
02/02/07 6:00 pm 
02/03/07 6:00 pm 
02/09/07 6:00 pm 
02/10/07 6:00 pm 
02/16/07 6:00 pm 


















# vs Montana State-Northern 
# at Lewis-Clark State 
+ vs Wisconsin-Whitewater 
+ vs Bridgewater 
vs Thompson Rivers (exhibition) 




* at Pacific (Ore.) 
* at Pacific Lutheran 
* at Lewis & Clark 
* at Linfield 
* I?UGET SOUND 
* at Whitman 
* at Whitworth 
* at Willamette 
* PACIFIC (ORE.) 
* PACIFIC LUTHERAN 
* LEWIS & CLARK 
$ PUGET SOUND 
% GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS 





















































# - Wells Fargo Classic at Lewis-Clark State, Lewiston, Idaho 
+- Hoop-n-Surf Tournament, Honolulu, Hawai'i 
- Pacific Lutheran Tournament, Tacoma, Wash. 
* - Northwest Conference game 
$ - Northwest Conference Tournament finals 
% - NCAA Division III Regional 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY 
HOME ••••••••••••• ••.•·•• 
AWAY ................. ··· 
NEUTRAL ................ . 












































































































BRUIN BASKETBALL RECORDS (1981-2007) 
NOTE: Bold indicates an active player 
CAREER SCORING (alll,OOO-pt scorers) 
Name Years Played G Total Avg 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 1629 16.5 
Katie (Greller) Lacey 1997-2001 (4) 103 1524 14.8 
Nancy Rissmiller 1994-98 (4) 105 1403 13.4 
Kim Leith 2002-06 (4) !02 1348 13.2 
Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 1341 12.6 
Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 96 1274 13.2 
Liz Stephens 1992-96 (4) 113 1197 10.6 
Nicole Prazeau I 998-2002 (4) !04 1133 10.9 
Robin Taylor 2003-07 (4) 104 1006 9.7 
Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 107 1001 9.3 
CAREER REBOUNDING 
Name Years Played G Total Avg 
Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 I 139 10.7 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 1067 10.8 
Nancy Rissmiller 1994-98 (4) 105 907 8.6 
Katie (Greller) Lacey 1997-2001 (4) 103 840 8.2 
Susie Davis I 983-87 (4) 96 753 7.8 
Liz Clark 2001-05 (4) 101 743 7.4 
Angela Pettit 1993-97 (4) 102 613 6.0 
Liz Stephens 1992-96 (4) 113 566 5.0 
Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 107 555 5.2 
Darby Cave 2000-04 (4) !02 544 5.3 
CAREER ASSISTS 
Name Years Played G Total Avg 
HeidiRueck 1991-95 (4) 103 584 5.7 
Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 109 538 4.9 
Becky Thompson 1998-2002 (4) !03 398 3.9 
Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 101 294 2.9 
Amy Fitch 2000-04 (4) 102 258 2.5 
RoxyCate I 979-82 (4) 70 254 3.6 
Kim Leith 2002-06 (4) 102 235 2.3 
Melinda Day 1981-85 (4) 96 220 2.3 
Liz Clark 2001-05 (4) 101 218 2.2 
Jennifer Childress 1989-91 (2) 52 202 3.9 
CAREER STEALS 
Name Years Played G Total Avg 
Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 109 243 2.2 
Becky Thompson 1998-2002 (4) 103 235 2.3 
Nancy Rissmiller 1994-98 (4) 105 205 2.0 
Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 107 192 1.8 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 186 1.9 
HeidiRueck 1991-95 (4) !03 177 1.7 
Liz Clark 2001-2005 (4) 101 175 1.7 
Heather Gurney I 987-91 (4) 104 173 1.7 
Jennifer Childress 1989-91 (2) 52 !53 2.9 
Kim Leith 2002-06 (4) 102 134 1.3 
CAREER BLOCKS 
Name Years Played G Total Avg 
Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 287 2.7 
Shawna Chandler 1982-85 (3) 68 188 2.8 
Melissa Marek-Farris 2004- (3) 75 104 1.4 
Darby Cave 2000-04 (4) 102 92 0.9 
Angela Pettit 1993-97 (4) 102 85 0.8 
Kristy Fleming 1992-94 (2) 51 76 1.5 
Lillian Jeske 1981-82 (I) 25 74 2.9 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 96 72 0.8 
Rachel Powell 1995-98 (4) 77 70 0.9 
Liz Stephens 1992-96 (4) 113 68 0.6 
CAREER FIELD GOAL PCT. (Minimum 4.0 attempts per game) 
Name Years Played FG-FGA Pet. 
SEASON ASSISTS 
Name Season G Total Avg 
Heidi Rueck 1994-95 32 190 5.9 
Heidi Rueck 1992-93 28 148 5.3 
Heidi Rueck 1993-94 28 144 5.1 
Linda Funderhide 1987-88 29 141 4.9 
Linda Funderhide 1988-89 26 140 5.4 
Linda Funderhide 1989-90 29 133 4.6 
Cherish Carroll 1997-98 25 127 5.1 
Linda Funderhide 1990-91 25 124 5.0 
Becky Thompson 2001-02 26 124 4.8 
RoxyCate 1981-82 27 116 4.3 
SEASON STEALS 
Name Season G Total Avg 
Missy Eubanks 1989-90 29 84 2.9 
Jennifer Childress 1990-91 25 81 3.2 
Becky Thompson 2001-02 26 77 3.0 
Liz Clark 2004-05 27 75 2.8 
Jennifer Childress 1989-90 27 72 2.7 
Tracy Nelson 1989-90 29 68 2.3 
Linda Funderhide 1990-91 25 67 2.7 
Heather Gurney 1988-89 27 64 2.4 
Nancy Rissmiller 1997-98 25 64 2.6 
Linda Funderhide 1989-90 29 63 2.2 
Tracy Nelson 1991-92 26 63 2.4 
SEASON BLOCKS 
Name Season G Total Avg 
Tammy Lewis 1986-87 25 86 3.4 
Tammy Lewis 1988-89 27 85 3.1 
Tammy Lewis 1987-88 29 75 2.6 
Lillian Jeske 1981-82 25 74 3.0 
Shawna Chandler 1984-85 23 68 3.0 
Melissa Marek-Farris 2006-07 26 68 2.6 
Shawna Chandler 1983-84 22 60 2.7 
Shawna Chandler 1982-83 23 60 2.6 
Darby Cave 2003-04 25 48 1.9 
Tiffany Schmidt 2005-06 24 42 1.8 
SEASON FIELD-GOAL ACCURACY 
(Minimum of 5.0 attempts per game) 
Name Season FG-FGA Pet. 
Katie Greller 1997-98 135-232 .582 
Darby Cave 2003-04 132-232 .569 
Katie (Greller) Lacey 2000-01 154-274 .562 
Katie Greller 1999-2000 154-307 .534 
Melissa Marek-Farris 2006-07 96-182 .527 
Robin Taylor 2005-06 117-223 .525 
Diane Walters 1985-86 71-137 .518 
Susie Davis 1985-86 156-302 .516 
Angela Pettit 1996-97 153-299 .512 
Darby Cave 2001-02 126-248 .508 
SEASON 3-POINT ACCURACY 
(Minimum of 1.5 attempts per game) 
Name Season 3FG-3FGA Pet. 
Tiffany Behary 2006-07 27-54 .500 
Heather Doud 2001-02 37-81 .457 
Robin Taylor 2005-06 39-91 .429 
Kerry Aillaud 1993-94 58-140 .414 
Jaime Hubka 2006-07 30-74 .405 
Tiffany Behary 2005-06 35-87 .402 
Becky Thompson 1999-2000 24-60 .400 
Cindy Winters 1991-92 28-70 .400 
Kim Leith 2004-05 78-195 .400 
Tabitha (Dawson) Greller 1999-2000 41-106 .387 
SEASON FREE-THROW PCT. 
(Minimum of2.5 attempts per game) 
SINGLE GAME STEALS 
Player No. 
Becky Thompson 9 
Linda Funderhide 8 
Jennifer Childress 8 
Connie Olson 7 
Linda Funderhide 7 
Heather Gurney 7 
Tracy Nelson 7 
Tracy Nelson 7 
Nancy Rissmiller 7 
Nancy Rissmiller 7 
Kellie Thomas 7 
SINGLE GAME BLOCKS 
Player No. 
Shawna Chandler 10 
Shawna Chandler 8 
Tammy Lewis 8 
Shawna Chandler 7 




Sue (Knaupp) Kroes 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 
Most Points, One Half 
30 (I st half) Kim Leith 
Most Field Goals Made 
14 (14-19) Tammy Lewis 
Most Field Goals Attempts 
35 (12-35) Debby Wiggers 
Best Field-Goal Pet. 
1.000 (6-6) Katie (Greller) Lacey 
1.000 (6-6) Darby Cave 
Best Field-Goal Pet. (with a miss) 
.900 (9-10) Katie Greller 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made 
7 (7-12) Christy Brock 
Most 3-Point Attempts 
14 Kim Leith 
Best 3-Point Percentage 
1.000 (5-5) Traci Blair 
1.000 (5-5) Tabitha Dawson 
Most Free Throws Made 
15 (15-21) Angela Pettit 
Most Free Throws Att. 
21 (15-21) Angela Pettit 
Best Free-Throw Pet. 
1.000 (11-1 I) Nancy Rissmiller 
Best Free-Throw Pet. (With miss) 
.929 (13-14) Susie Davis 
Most Consecutive Free Throws 


















vs. Gonzaga (pre-NAIA record) 
vs. W illamette 
vs. Neumann 
vs. Southern Oregon 
vs. Whitman 
at Cascade 
vs. Lewis & Clark 
vs. Menlo 
vs. Whitman 
vs. St. Benedict 
vs. Lewis & Clark 
vs. Hamline (Minn.) 
vs. Lewis & Clark 
vs. Lewis & Clark 
vs. Hamline (Minn.) 



































Best Free-Throw Percentage 
1.000 (18-18) at Linfield 
Best Free-Throw Percentage (w/miss) 




27 Northwest Nazarene 
27 Columbia Christian 
Most Steals 
29 Oregon Tech 
Most Blocked Shots 
12 Lewis & Clark 




6 at Whitworth 
Most Personal Fouls 
33 Lewis & Clark 
TEAM SEASON RECORDS 
Highest Field Goal Pet. 
Highest 3-Point Field Goal Pet. 
Highest Free-Throw Pet. 
Highest Assist Average 
Highest Steal Average 
Highest Rebound Average 
Lowest Turnover Average 
Highest Winning Pet. 
Lowest Winning Pet. 
Most Wins 
Most Losses 
Most Wins to Start Season 
Most Losses to Start Season 
Longest Winning Streak 
Longest Losing Streak 
COACHING RECORDS (since 1981) 
Coach Seasons 
Craig Taylor 1981-93 (12) 
Shenie Murrell 1993-96 (3) 
Scott Rueck 1996- (11) 
Year Coach 
1981-82 Craig Taylor 
1982-83 Craig Taylor 
1983-84 Craig Taylor 
1984-85 Craig Taylor 
1985-86 Craig Taylor 
1986-87 Craig Taylor 
.444 (690-1551) 
.370 (213-576) 












19.8 (25 games/476 assists) 
16.2 (29 games/471 steals) 
56.4 (23 games! I ,298 rebounds) 













Overall Pet. Conference 




















51-33 .607 17-7 (.708) CCC, 9-5 (.643) NWC 
203-80 .717 132-48 (.733) NWC 
Overall Pet. Conference (Finish) Post-Season 
18-10 .643 8-2 were Regional Tournament 4th 
10-12 .455 6-4 were NCCAA Regionals I st round 
7-18 .280 
11-12 .478 
12-12 .500 NAIA District 2 lst round 
11-14 .440 NArA District 2 lst round 
Division III Women's Basketball Active Coaching Records 
RANKED BY WINNING PERCENTAGE 
Minimum jive years as a Division III head coach; totals include career records through 2006-07 
season from four-year colleges only. The rounding of percentages may indicate ties where none exist. 
In these cases, the numerical order is correct. 
Name Selt~~l (in 2007-08) Lost Pet. 
1. Gary Fifield Southern Me. 82 .863 
2. Shanna Briggs Hardin-Simmons 20 .858 
3. Nancy Fahey Washington-St. Louis 85 .854 
4. Stefanie Pemper Bowdoin 39 .847 
5. Michael Strong Scranton 135 .831 
6. Phillip Kahler St. John Fisher 157 .826 
7. Brian Morehouse Hope 55 .824 
8. Tim Shea Salem St. 143 .806 
9. Janice Ql!inn New York U. 116 
10. Michael Durbin St. Benedict 127 
11. Dixie Jeffers Capital 139 
12. Kris Huffinan DePauw 14 82 
13. G.P. Gromacki Amherst 8 52 
14. Chris Kielsmeier HO\\f(l!d J>ayn.e 44 
15. Pam Ruder Southwestern (Tex.) 73 .757 
16. Lori Kerans Millikin 136 .754 
17. Andy Y osinoff Emmam1~l(Mass.) 189 .752 
18. Jean Willi Bri~g~\\f(lt~r (V a) 76 .748 
19. Keith Mondillo Q\\'yn.~4d-Mercy 84 .746 
Lake Forest 129 .739 
George Martin Colby-Sawyer 94 .737 
Amanda Van Voorhis Salve Regi11a 51 .737 
Baldwin-Wallace 127 .732 
Chapman 36 .731 
Marymount (Va.) 178 .730 
Wilmi11gton (Ohio) 124 .727 
Wis.-Eau Claire 54 .726 
Maine Maritime 45 .726 
.. Mi~si~~ippi Col. 83 .725 
Me.-Farmington 61 .723 
Bates 93 .721 
Wheat()n (Ill.) 153 .720 
Georg~yox 80 .717 
SuzyBarcomb Pl!g~t ~ound 68 .717 
Susan Dunagan Roanoke 198 .716 
Jina DeRubbo Wash. & Jeff. 10 194 78 .713 
Yvonne Kauffinan Elizabethtown 37 629 265 .704 
Staten Island 9 179 77 .699 
Williams 17 295 127 .699 
2 
Dan Raymond Ithaca 8 153 67 .695 
Denise Bierly Eastern Conn. St. 13 249 110 .694 
Candace Crabtree Mount Ida 12 232 104 .690 
Michael Miller Messiah 21 375 169 .689 
Fred Richter De Sales 17 145 .689 
Patricia Glispin Clark (Mass) 23 194 .688 
Kevin Calabria Alvemia 18 156 .686 
Erin Shaughnessy 14 .685 
Brian Niemuth .685 
Doreen Belkowski .683 
Chris Ellis .681 
Note: Coaches of provisional institutions are not eligible for this list. 
Coaches with minimum five years as a four-year college head coach, but fewer than five years at 
the Division III level. 
None- no coaches that meet the above requirements qualifY among the top 50 on the winning 
percentage list. 
RANKED BY VICTORIES 
Minimum five years as a Division III head coach; totals include career records from four-year 
colleges only through 2006-07 season. 
School (in 2007-08) 

























Wheaton (Ill.) .. 21 393 .720 
McDaniel 388 .612 
Babson 384 .630 
Messiah 21 375 .689 
20 372 .678 
21 365 .739 




















. George Martin Colby-Sawyer 13 .737 
50. · Michele Sharp Kean 20 261 274 .488 
Note: Coaches of provisional institutions are not eligible for this list. 
Coaches with minimum five years as a four-year college head coach, but fewer than five years at 
the Division III level. 
)_, 
None- no coaches that meet the above requirements qualifY among the top 50 on the victories list. 
